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Decision __ BS __ 03 __ 062 __ MAR 2 2 1989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!'HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, for Authorization 
to Establish a Rate Adjustment 
Procedure for Its Diablo Canyon 
Nuclear Power Plant; to Increase 
Its Electric Rates to Reflect the 
Costs of ~~ing, Operating, 
Maintaining and Eventually 
Decommissioning Units 1 and 2 of the 
Plant; and to Reduce Electric Rates 
Under Its Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause ana Annual Energy Rate to 
Reflect Decreased Fuel Expenses. 

And Related Matters. 

Application S4-06-014 
(Filed June 6, 19S4; 

amended Oecember 2l" 1984) 

Application 85-0S-025, 
(Filed August l2, 198$) 

ORDER MODIFYING OECISION (0.) 88-l2-08"3 AND 
DENYING APPLICATION FOR REHEARING FILED BY 

IQWARO U:rIltlTX BAlE NQRXALIZAIJON 

Applications for rehearing of Decis.ion (0.) 88-12-083 
have been filed by William M. Bennett and Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization (TURN). On March 8, 1989, we denied William 
Bennett's application in Decision No. 8·9-03-022. We indicated at 
that time that we were still considering the merits of TURN's 
allegations and wo~ld rule on that applic&tion at a later date. 

We have now reviewed each and every ullegation of error 
raised in TURN's application and have concluded that suffiCient 
grounds for rehearing have not been shown. However, upon further 
reflection, we have determined that the decision requires 
mOdification. j 
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THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDEREO: 

1) The following sentence is substituted for the second 
sentence in the second paragraph on page 2 and the first sentence 
on page 3: 

~This assumption is based on our belief that 
substantial evidence ha5 been presented which 
supports the theory that Diablo Canyon will 
operate over the long term at a capacity 
factor similar to the average operational 
ca~city realized by other large scale 
nuclear power ?lants in the United States." 

2) The follOwing sentence is substituted on page 3 for the 
second sentence in the fourth full paragraph: 

"However, after carefully weighing the 
evidence presented we have concluded that the 
settlement is in the public interest. We 
expect future commissions will uphold and 
implement it, as they would any of our 
traditional ratebasing decisions.~ 

3) The words ~rea30nable in light of the whole record, 
consistent with law, and" are added to the last. part. of t.he 
sentence in the third paragraph on page 8 before the words "in 
the publiC interest.~ The following citation is added after that 
sentence: "(Rule 51.1(e).)~ 

4) The citation ~Ouguesne Light Co. v. ~.r4sch (1988) _ 
u.s. _, 102 L.Ed.2d 646, &&2-663, 108 S.Ct. 1105;" is added to 
the citations in the last sentence in the first paragraph on page 
53 before the cit.ation to Public Utilities Code s.463(a). 

5) Footnote 13 is deleted. 
6) The follOwing language is added following the second 

sentence in the first full paragraph on page 54: 

"As set forth abo'''e, this policy extends to 
cases involving rate setting in utility 
matters." 

"A number of other states, as well as the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
have approved of the use of settlements and 
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stipul~tions in utility requl~tory m~tter8. 
(See e.g., Re Nine Mil~ Point Nuc12at
Generating Facility (N.Y. 1985) 78 POR4th 23, 
appeal pending 5u):l. nOlTl. Kessttll v. Publ;i,£ 
5e:ryice Commiss ion 'N. X. April 15« 198,7); Re 
Eotomic Electric E2,wer Co. (D.C. 1987) 81 
POR4th 587~ Re Public se:ryic~ Company of 
Indiana, Inc. (Ind. 1986) 72 POR4th 660: ~ 
Cincinn~ti Gas and Electric Co. (Ohio 198~) 
71 PUR4th 140; ~nited St~tes v. PuPli~ 
S&,rvice CommissiQn of the pistri£t oL 
k2hmWia (D.C. 1983) 46~ A.2cl 8"29.)" 

7) The following l~nguaqe is inserted ~fter the first full 
p~raqraph on page £7: 

"Notwithst~nclinq the simil~rities between our 
settlement procedures and those employed in 
cl~ss action litigation, our settlement rules 
are even more closely analoqous to the 
FERC's. For instance, our rules, like the 
FERC's, provide that the aqreement must be 
approved by the Commission. (Rules 5-1. 7 and 
51.8; see also, 18 C.F.R. 5385.602(9)(3), 
(h){iv),{i).) Further, our rules on 
settlement and stipulations provide for the 
protection of all parties' due process 
rights. (See Rule 51 et seq.) Under our 
rules, all parties must be served with notice 
of ~ proposed settlement or stipul~tion ~nd 
parties contesting ~ proposed settlement or 
stipulation are provided a 30 clay period for 
filing comments contesting all or part of the 
proposal. (Rules 51.2, 51.3 and 51.4.) 
Thereafter, parties h~ve 15 days within which 
to file and serve on all parties, replies to 
the comments. (12.) Before the pa~ies to a 
settlement or stipulation sign the agreement, 
those p~rties must convene "at least one 
conference with notice and opportunity to 
p~rticipate provicled to ~ll parties for the 
purpose of diseussin9 stipulations or 
settlements in a given proceeding. Written 
notice of the date, time and place shall be 
furnished at least seven (7) d~ys in advanee 
to all parties to the proceeding." (Rule 
51.1(1::».)" 

"When a settlement or stipul~tion is 
contested on any material fact by any party, 
the Commission will schedule a hearing on ·'the 
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conte~ted issue(s) as soon a~ possible after 
the close of the comment period. (Rule 
51.6(a).) Parties to the proposed settlement 
or stipulation are required to provide at 
least one witness to testify concerning the 
contested issues and to undergo cross
examination by the contesting parties. (1£.) 
The contesting parties are also· provided an 
opportunity to present evidence and testimony 
on the contested issues. C.I~. ) Where the 
issue contested is one of law or on an 
imm4terial fact, the parties may submit 
briefs to the Commission if no hearing is 
held. (Rule 56.1 (b) .) Moreover," [tJo 
ensure that the process of conSidering 
stipulations and settlements is in the public 
interest, opportunity may also be provided 
for additional prehearinq conferences and any 
other procedure deemed reasonable to develop 
the record on which the Commis~ion will base 
its decision." (12.) All of these 
procedures and more were employed in this 
proceeding ... 

~ 8) The last partial sentence in the second full paragraph on 
page 60 beginning with the words "And we" is deleted. 

9) The second full paragraph on page 61 is modified to state: 

"The above language regarding the impact of 
this decision on future Commissions is 
consistent with the position taken by the 
FERC, and its orders which extend into the 
future, and presents no conflict with the 
provisions of the Public Utilities Code." 

10) The second and third sentences in the first full paragraph 
on page 63 are deleted and replaced with the following: 

"In some areas it is easy, e.g., the price 
for electricity through 1994; in other areas 
it is le~s certain, e.g., determining the 
effect of Diablo Canyon on PG&E's rate of 
return; but we can at least recount the 
factors we have considered in our public 
interest determination." 

11) The second. sentence of the third., full paragraph on page &5 
is deleted. 
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12) The fourth full para9raph on pAge 72 is modified hy addin9 
the following sentence to the beginning of the paragraph: 

~As discussed s~ro, due process W4~ accorded 
to dllpdrties in this proceeding." 

13) The following sentence is added to the end of the last 
pdragraph on page 73: 

" Therefore r the ALJ's denial of the motions 
filed by the Redwood Alliance was proper.~ 

14) The following is added at the end of the third full 
paragraph on page 74 after the citation: 

15) 

MMoreover, no showing was ever made that the 
. Attorney General's testimony was necessary or 

would provide the parties with any relevant 
information they could not otherwise, through 
less burdensome means, receive. The Attorney 
General was not present at any of the 
settlement negotiations but had authorized a 
Special Assistant Attorney General to 
represent him throughout all settlement 
negotiations. The Assistant Attorney General 
did testify and was subject to cross
examination. Thus, testimony by the Attorney 
General himself was unnecessary and the ALJ 
ruled correctly.~ 

The following is added as a footnote at the top of page 
75, following the citation: 

"The findl version of settlement rule 51.9 
adopted in D.8S-09-060 is consistent with t.he
proposed rule cited above." 

16) The following sentence is added to the beginning of the 
last paragraph on page 75: 

MAll parties to this proceeding received due 
process of the law." 
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l7) The words "PG&E gave~ are added to the first sentences of 
the third and fourth full paraqraphs on page 79' after the words 
"reason" and before the words ~for~. 

18) The words "PG&E believes that" are added at 'the beginning 
of t.he first sentence in the second full paraqraph on page 80. 

19) The words "PG&E realized that" are added at the beginning 
of the first sentence of the third full paragraph on page SO. The 
word "it" is substituted for the word "PG&E" in the middle of 
that sentence .. 

20) The words "PC,E testified that" are added to the 
be~inning of the first sentence in the fourth full paragraph on 
page SO. 

2l) The words "PG&E believes that~ are added to the beqinning 
of the first sentence in the first full paragraph on page 8:l. 

22) The words "PG&E witnesses testified that" are added to the 
beginning of the first sentence in the first full paraqraph on 
pa9'e 82. 

23) The words "PG&E :believes that it is in its :best interest" 
are substi 'Cuted for the words .. It is in PG&E I s best interest" in 
the beginning of the first sentence of the fourth full paragraph 
on page 83. 

24) The words "Mr. Maneatis testified that" are added to the 
beginning of the first sentence on the second full paragraph on 
Page 84. 

25) The words "Mr. Long noted that" a:re added to 't.he beginning 
of the first sentence of the fourth full para9'raph on page SS. 

26) The words "Mr. Ahern believes tha,;" are added to the 
beginning of the first sentence of the sE~ond full paragraph on 
Page 89. 

27) The words "according to Mr. Ahern" are added in the first 
sentence in 'the third full paragraph on page 8'9 after the word 
"set.tlement" and before the word "is". 

28) The words ",In the ORA"'s opinion" are a'dded, 'to 'the 
:beginning of the firs·'!: sentence of the fOl\lrth full parag'raph on 
page 90. 
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29) The words ~Pursuant to the settlement agreement~ are added 
at the beginning of the first sentence in the second full 
paragr~.ph on Pdge 91. 

30) The words "Mr. Ahern offered" lire added to the beginning 
of the first sentence in the third full paragraph on page 91, and 
the word "to" is added in the first SEtntence after the word 
"comparisons". 

3l) The words "As Mr. Ahern testified," are added to the 
beginning of the first sentence in th4~ third full paragraph on 
Page 92. 

32) The words "according to Mr. DeBerry,~ are added to the 
first. sentence in the first full para,graph on page 94 after the 
word "states," and before the word "some w

• 

33) The words "Mr. DeBerry testified that" are added in t.he 
first sentence in the second full paragraph on page 94, after the 
word "unusual," and before the word "'studies". 

34) The words "Mr. DeBerry noted that" are added at the 
beginning of the first sentence in the third full paragraph on 
page 94. 

35) The words "Mr. DeBerry testif:Led that" are added to, the 
beginning of the first sentence in the second paragraph on page 
95. 

36) The words "the Opponents cont.end that" are added after the 
words "under the scheme," in the fourth sentence in the second 
paragraph on page l29. 

37) The first full paragro.ph on p'age l30 is modified to read: 

"We have previously discus,sed the issue of 
our authority to bind future commissions. As 
we stated. earlier, althouqh we have 
specifically held that we"cannot bind the 
actions of a future commi:lsion, we do intend 
that all future commissions give all possible 
consideration to the fact that this 
settlement has been approved based upon the 
expectations and reasonab:Le reliance of the 
parties and this Commission thc).t all of its 
terms will remain in effeet for the full term 
of the agreement. 
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This position is fully consistent with the 
provisions of the Pu~lic Utilities Code, 
requiring the Commission to ensure that rates 
charged by a public utility are just and 
reosonable. Bosed upon a careful analysis of 
the evidence of record, we find that the 
rates resultin9 from the settlement agreement 
are reasonable. We specifically recognize 
the great benefit to the ratepayers of the 
shift of operating risks from the ratepayers 
to the company. Under traditional ratemakin9 
methodology, the ratepayerB would have to pay 
for Diablo Canyon regardless of its 
production." 

38) The followin9 language is substituted for the last 
paragraph on page 135 and first full para9raph on·page 136: 

"Para9raph 80 provides that the operation of 
Diablo Canyon is exempt from reasonableness 
reviews by the Commission. ~he opponents of 
the settlement perceive this provision as an 
abdication of the Commission~s duty to fix 
just and reasonable rates for PG&E. We 
reject this contention. We see no present 
conflict between this A9reement and our 
statutory responsibility to ensure just and 
reasonable rates. 

In balancin9 the evidence of record, the 
rates resulting from the prices set in the 
Agreement over the duration of the Agreement, 
appear to be just and reasonable. 
Furthermore, we have already acknowled9ed 
that we cannot bind future Commissions. The 
Commission retains the authority to regulate 
in furtherance of our constitutional and 
statutory obligation. 

Therefore, we conclude that in adopting and 
approving the settlement, there is no 
abdication of our duty to fix just and 
reasonable rates. We do, however, ~xpect 
that future commi~sions will abide by all 
terms of the settlement, and uphold the 
decision as we would any traditional 
ratebosing decision, unJ.ess in doing so, it 
would compromise the responsibility 0,£ the 
Commission under the Constitution and. Public 
tltilities Code." . 
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39) The following l~nquage is substituted for the first full 
paragraph on page 152: 

~We cannot bind future Commissions; however, 
we do expect that future Commissions will 
abide by the terms of the settlement, an~ 
uphold the decision as they would any 
decision, including those based on 
traditional ratebasing, as long as such 
action is in compliance with applica.ble law. o. 

40) The word wwould~ in the last partial sentence on page 156 
is modified to read "could~. 

41) The third paragraph on page 1&1 is modified to state: 

"A major factor for the proponents of the 
settlement in seekin9 to resolve this 
prOCeeding through a settlement is the 
avoidance of the risk of litigation. For the 
reasons discussed at length above, we believe 
both PG&E and the ORA faced a risk in 
bringing their cases to trial. As a means 
of reasonably balancing the risk between 
ratepayers and shareholders, we reaffirm the 
reasonableness of the settlement." 

42) The last paragraph beginning on page 164 and continuing to 
page 165 is deleted and the following language substituted: 

~We are of the opinion that PG&E does not 
believe the equivalent disallowance is $2 
billion. PG&E has ~greed to the arithmetic, 
not the assumptions. If PG&E thought that it 
was giving up the equivalent of $2 billion in 
rate base, prudence would dictate that it 
negotiate a $2 billion rate base reduction 
and keep the plant in rate base, let the 
ratepayer retain the risks of downtime, 
inflation, cost overruns, capital additions, 
NRC regulations, etC. Its accept4nce of the 
settlement signifies to us that it believes 
it can operate the plant at more than a 73% 
capacity factor, at reasonable costs for the 
term of the agreement. And it believes it 
can operate 'the plant safely." 
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43) The following language is added as the second, full 
paragraph on page l6>: 

44) 

~We recognize that the settlement entails a 
long-term (28 year) treatment of the costs 
associated with Diablo. However, so does 
traditional ratebasing. Both approaches 
create a payment stream through which the 
utility recovers its investment in a power 
plant over the projected useful life of the 
plant. Under traditional ratebasing, we 
approxim4te the reasonable value of the plant 
to ratepayers by establishing the amount of 
utility expenditure that was prudent. Under 
the settlement, we approximate the reasonable 
value of the plant to ratepayers by 
establishing a performance criterion. The 
settlement results in the shift of operating 
risks from ratepayers to the utility. We 
think both approaches are fully compatible 
with sound ratemaking principles, and in the 
context of Diablo, the risk-shifting aspect 
of the settlement makes it the more desirable 
approach from the standpoint of ratepayers. 
We are convinced that the performance-based 
approach created in the settlement is a just 
and reasonable method for valuing Diablo. As 
the United S~ates Supreme Court has recently 
affirmed, utility regulators are not limited 
to a single ratemaking method, but are free 
to adopt other methods as appropriate to 
particular circumstances. (p~qyesne Liqht 
~,. supra, l02 L.Ed.2d at 66,2'-663.)" 

The first full paragraph on page l6S is modified to state: 

"The ORA and the AG., while 4dmittinq that 
good performance by PG&E is poSSible, expect 
the equivalent disallowance to be greater 
than $2 billion. We find that the weight of 
the evidence supports the assumption of an 
approximate $2 billion equivalent· 
disallowance. We also find that the 
settlement is in the public interest bec4use 
it shifts the risk of operation from the 
ratepayers to PG&E. This shift in risk is 
the most significant benefit gained'by the 
ratepayers." 
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45) The following language is added to the end of the last 
sentence in the first ~rtial paragraph on page 166: 

Mbut it is this risk of significant outages 
that reduces the capacity factor and makes 
thE" assumption of a 5-8:\ capacity factor 
reasonable." 

45) The first sentence in the second full paragraph on page 
166 is modified to state: 

47) 

MA review of the testimony highlights the 
dispute surrounding the adoption of a S8\ 
capacity factor." 

The first full paragraph on page 168: is modified to read: 

KThe 58% capacity factor estimate is based on 
averages of nuclear plants, some that operate 
much better than average and some that 
operate much worse. The opponents to the 
settlement contend that none have operated 
for 30 years, at most lS years for a 
comparably sized plant, that none of the 
analysts made a specific analysis of Diablo 
Canyon taking into account that it hAS been 
the most closely inspected plant ever 
constructed, and that none considered the 
views of the managers of the PG&E as to how 
well the plant is expected to operate. We 
have not ignored those factors·. In fact, 
this is not the first time we have relied on 
national historial averages. (See e.g., 
O.S6-07-004~ where we directed the utilities 
to use national averages when a particular 
plant has a short operating history for 
purposes of Standard Offer j4.) In addition, 
because the weight of the evidence supports a 
5S% capacity factor and because of the 
importance we attach to shifting ~he 
operating risks from the ratepayers to the 
company and the high risk of unscheduled 
outages, we accept the >S% capacity factor of 
the ORA and the AG as a reasonable basis to 
compute the equivalent dis.allowance .. 

Despite the evidence to- the contrary, we find 
that reliance on the nation-wide industry 
average for comparable prieesis reasonable. 

II 
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Such an average is more persuasive evidence 
than the current high capacity factc:,r of the 
plant, because it takes into account the high 
risk of significant unscheduled out~.gef5.. We 
will, therefore, adopt the testimony of the 
expert w'itnesses supporting a 5S% ce1pacity 
factor. M 

4B) The firs't f\l;ll paragraph on page 174 is deleted. 
49) The third sentence of the last paragraph on page 1B2 is 

modified to sta'te: 

"Our discussion of the two alleged 
construction errors was not to determine 
whether they had or had not occurred, but to 
determine if there was any merit in the 
contention that they had occurred and to 
evaluate the potential risks for both parties 
if they had occurred." 

50) The following is added after the last sentence in the 
• first partial paragraph on page 183: 

• 

"This supports the reasonableness of the 
settlement in view of the substantial 
litigation risks to both sides and 
corresponding risk to the ratepayers, if the 
Case were tried on its merits. L,i tigation 
risk directly translates into financial risk 
to be borne between ratepayers and 
shareholders." 

51) The first paragraph under Findings of Fact on pa9'e 184 is 
mOdified to state: 

~In our findings regarding the adequacy of 
the settlement we have made specific findings 
on all material issues. we do not believe it 
necessary to make separate findings on every 
paragraph in the Settlement Agreem~nt and the 
Implementing Agreement." 

52) The word "would" in the first full sen.tence on page 185 in 
Findings of Fact NO.4 is mOi:iified to read ~could" .. 
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53) The word "would" in th.e 'third sentence in Finding of Fac't 
No.5 on page lS5- is xnodified to read "could". 

54) Finding of Fact No. SA is added to state: 

"There are substan'l:ial litigation risks to 
both the ORA and PG&E, and corresponding 
risks to the ratep,~yers I in gOing to hearings 
on these issues and it is reasonable to
approve a settlemel:'l.t which appropriately 
balances 'this risk." 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
1. Rehearing of Decision No. as-12-0S3, as modified 

herein, is denied. 
2. The Executive Director shall Ci1use a correeted 

deCision to be published in this proceeding, incorporating the 
changes ordered above. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated March 22, 1989, at San Francisco-, California • 
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I. Swr,pr of Decision 

PG&E seeks to have the $5.5 billion cost of constructinq 
its Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant included in rate base. The 
Commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORk) aS3erts that 
only Sl.l billion of those costs were prudently incurred and the 
balance of $4.4 billion should be disallowed. The Attorney General 
(AG) and others support the ORk. After four years of preparation 
for trial PG&E, the ORA, and the Attorney General (the proponents) 
aqreed to· a settlement under which Oiab10 Canyon costs are excluded 
from ra~e base .and are recovered over a period of 28 years under a 
method called performance based pricing. This decision approves 
and adopts the settlement. The ORA and the AG estimate that the 
revenue to be received by PG&E from the settlement over the term of 
the a~r¢~ment is equivalent to a $2 billion rate base disallowance. 
The settlement provides that ratepayers pay only for power produced 
by Diablo Canyon at an escalating price determined by a formula 
tiea to the Consumer Price Index. All costs of the operation of 
Oiablo Canyon are p4.id by PG&E. The operating' risks of the plant 
are shifted from the ratepayers to the utility and its 
shareholders. Opponents of the settlement arqu~ that this shift .of 
risk and pricing give PG&E an incentive to disreqard safety to 
maximize profits. The decision finds the opposite to be more 
likely beCause the risks of a safety violation plant shut down are 
expensive and fallon PG&E, not the ratepayers. 

The primary assumption supportin~ the $2 billion 
equivalent disall~ance is that over its term Diablo Canyon will 
operate at a 58% capacity factor. 

This assumption is based on our belief that substantial 
evidence has been presented which supports the theory that 0140·10 
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decisions. The net change to 1989 revenue requirements is an 
increase of $284,212,000. 

II. XDt~iOD 

A. OvervitN' of the DiAblo canyon 
J!!,lcl!M1: Power P1Mt trojitCl! 

':he Diablo CdI\yon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon) i3 
located on the California coast in San Luis Obi~po County, 
approximat~~ly h4l:w4Y l:>e-eween S4n FranCisco 4n<:1 Los AAgel~~. ':'!'J.e 

power plan e consists of two nuclear powered' preasurized watel:' 
reactol:' (I1WR) u%).its. Unit 1 is cap4ble of prod,\1cinq l,OS4 
megawatts of electl:'icity (MWe), an<:1 Unit 2 1z capable of prod.ueing 
1,106 MWe •. 

When Pacific Gas'and Electric Company (PG&E) announce<:1 
the project in February of 196·3, Unit 1 was expected to go into 
commercia:. operation on May 1,. 1972 at a cost of' $162,.270,000. 
Unit 2 wa~ expected to go into commercial operation in the summer 
of 1974 ~t 'a cost of'Sl57,400,000. 

Unit 1 :began commercial operation on May 7, 19S5, 

followed by Unit 2 on March l3, 1986. 'The combined cost of both 
units upon completion was $5.518 billion. PG&E filed these 
applications requesting that the entire $5.5-18 billion be includ.ed. 
in .:i,ts rate ~se. The ORA opposed on the ground that approximately 
$4.4 billion of those costs we~e imp~dently incurred. The 
Attorney General of the State of California (AG) and other 
intervenors also opposed. After four years of preparation the 
matter <;,'a5 set for hearing on June 27, 198.8.; on J1.1ne 2" PG&E, the
ORA, and the AG ~nnouncea a settlement and sought Commission 
approval. Public hearings were held before Administrative Law 
Judge (ALJ) Robert Barnett to determine if the se-ttlement is in the 
pul:>lic, interest. The adequacy of the settlement 1s the subject of 
this aec::18-ion • 
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Canyon will operate.over the long term at a capacity factor sim~lar 
to the average operational capacity realized by other large scale . 
nuclear power plants in the United States. 

Should the plant perform poorly, under the settlement 
PG&E is provided a minimum guarantee, known as a floor payment, 
which assures it will receive revenue based on the prices set in 
the settlement agreement at a 36\ capacity factor. To the extent 
PG&E receives floor payments it must repay them from 50\ of its 
Diablo Canyon revenue when operating over 60\ capacity. Shoula 
PG&E fail to repay the floor payment by the termination of the 
agreement for whatever cause, the Commission retains the discretion 
to order a pa~ial refund. 

The settlement provides for a three person safety 
committee to review PG&E's adherence to safety standards at Diablo 
Canyon to be funded by PG&E and charged to the ratepayers. The 
initial budget is $500,000 a year, which escalates over time in 
proportion to the escalation of the price 0·£ Diablo Canyon 
electricity. There was strong opposition to the formation of the 
committee on the grounds that: 

i. the NRC preempts safety regulation, 

ii. the committee has no enforcement powers and 

iii. the committee is a sham and is merely an 
attempt to appease the publiC'S safety 
concerns. 

The decision finds that PG&E has a strong incentive to 
operate safely and that the safety committee, when properly 
staffed, should render worthwhile service. 

The decision finds that this Commission cannot fix the 
price paid for Diablo Canyon power for 28 years and have that price 
bind future Commissions. However, after carefully weighing the 
evidence presented we have concluded that the settlement is in the 
public interest. We expect future commissions will uphold and 
implement it, as they would any of our traditioMl rateDasing 
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ciecisions. The net: change to 1989 revenue requirement:s is an 
increase of $284 ,2l2', 000. 

II. Introdue1ii.on 

A. Ove:cview of the Diablo Canyon 
~clear Power Plant Pr21ect 

The Oiablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plan~ (Diablo Canyon) is 
located on t:he California coast in San Luis Obispo County, 
approx~at:ely halfway be~ween San Francisco an~ Los Angeles. :~e 

power plant consists of two nuclear powered pressurizeQ water 
reactor (PWR) uni~s. Unit 1 is capable of prod.ucinq l,084 
megawat:ts of eleC'tricit:y (MWe) , and. Unit: 2 is capable of producing 
l,105 MWe •. 

When Pacific Gas and Eleetric Company (PG&E) announced 
the project in Feb~lary of 1963, Unit 1 was expected to go into 
commercial operation on May 1, 1972 at: a cost of $l62,270,000. 
Unit 2 was expected to go into commercial operation in the summer 
of 1974 at ~ cost of $157,400,000. 

Unit 1 began commercial operat;!.on on May 7, 1985, 
followed by Unit 2 on March 13, 19'56. 'The combined cost of bo~h 
units upon completion was $S.51S billion~ PG&E filed these 
applications requesting- that the entire $5.5l8 b:Lllion be includeci 
in its rate base. The ORA opposed on the, ground. that approximately 
$4.4 billion of those costs were imprudently incurred. The 
Attorney General of t:he State of California (AG) and. other 
intervenors also opposed. After four years of preparation the 
matter was set for hearinq on June 27 r 19S5-; on June 27 PG&E, the 
ORA, and the AG announced. a settlement and. sought CommiSSion 
approval_ Public hearings were heldbefor& Administrative Law 

Jud.qe (ALJ) Robert B4rnett to determine if the settlement .is in the 
public. interest. The adequacy of the settlement is the su:bj ect of 
this d.ecision. 
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PC&E appliea to the CPUC in 1966 for a certifica~e of 
public convenience and necessity (CPC&N) to build and o~rate 
Diablo Canyon. pUblic hearings were held after which a CPC&N was 
issued for Unit 1 in Nove~r 1967, and. for Uni'C 2 in March 1969. 
The CPC&N was issued as an interim license pend.ing receipt ot 4 
construction permit from the Atomic Energy CotM\'ission (AEC).l 

PG&E 4ppli~ to the AEC for a construction permit for 
Unit 1 in early 1957. In January 1968, the AEC staff iS3ued its 
Safety Evaluation Rep?r'C (SER)2 concluding that the const:uction 
permit should be qranted. The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
(ASLB) 3 cond.uc't.ed. mand.4tory hearings on the- con:5truction pe:mit 
ap~lication and. issued ~ favorable d.ecision for ~ni't. 1 in April 
1968. The plant was designee to withstand. 4 maqnituee 5.75 
(Richter Scale) earthquake-and ground acceleration in excess of the 
double desiqn accel~ration of O.4g. Construction began on Unit 1 
in June 1968. 

• 

In mid-196B, PG&E submitted its construction permit • 
application for Unit 2. The application review process for unit 2 
was somewhat simplified by the resolution of seismic: and site 

1 The AEC became the Nuclear 'Regulatory Commission (NRC) in 
1975. The two terms are used interchangeably throughout this 
decision. The NRC is responsible for regulating the construction 
and operation of nuclear power plants operated by public utilities. 
The NRC establishes safety criteria and requirements and reviews 
proposed plant designs. to assess compliance. 

2 The SER is the report prepared. by the AEC!NRC staff after they 
have reviewed a utility'S application for a construction.permit and 
operating license. This report is usually supplemented by the 
staff during the review process. The SER reflects the NRC's view 
of the status of the safety issues. 

3 The ASLa is a three member administrative law judge panel 
employed by the NRC to hear licensing cases. The ASLB conducts 
pu~lic hearings on all construction permit applieationa and 
contested operating license applications. 
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suitability issues during the Unit 1 review. The AEC staff issued 
its SER in November 1969, and hearings were held in January 1970 . . 
After the hearings on Unit 2 had concluded, the SCenic Shoreline 
Preservation Conference, Inc. (SSPCI) moved to reopen the 
proceedings alleging that new geological, seismological, and 
seismic design infoX'lMtion cast doubt on the suitability of the 
Diablo Canyon site~4 SSPCI proposed that the location and 
orientation of several 1969 earthquake epicent.ers in the Diablo 
Canyon area inciicated the potential for seismiC forces greater than 

" ' 

those antieipated by PG&E. 
The Unit 2 construction permit proceedings were reo~neci 

in August of 1970 to further exam.i.ne those geological issues. The 
AEC staff, and the AEC's consultants on ,geology and seismoloqy, the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS), and the United States coast 
and Geodetic Survey (OSC&GS), respectively, and the ASLB deemed the 
new information to be insufficient to indicate any problem with the 
site. In December 1970, the ASLS authorized the issuanee of a 
Construction Permit for Unit 2. Construction began in 1971. When 
the Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR) for Unit 2 was 
submitted to the ABC in 1958, the phasing of Unit 2 was set 41:. 26 
months behind the Unit 1 schedule. 5 

When Diablo Canyon was chosen as a possible site, PG&E 
conducted initial geoseismic investigations of the area. This work 
included preliminary geologic.al studies by PG&E"S geologist, 

4 The building of Diablo Canyon was not without critics. 
Intervenors participated in nearly every step of Diablo Canyon's 
licensing process. The intervenors contested 75 separate'issues in 
lS AEC/NRC hearings. , 

5 The PSAR is required to be submitted by the utility to 1:.he 
AEC/NRC as part of the construction permit application process. 
The PSAR contains, among other things, a description of· the plant 
design criteria and its safety features, and a description of the 
site sui~ility for a nuclear power plant. 
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Mr. Massimo Micheli, and. two consulting geologists, Mr. Elmer 
Marliave ana Or. Richard. JahnS. Or. Hugo Benioff AnQ Dr. Stewart 
Smith were hired. as consultants by PG&E to' evaluate the aeismolO9Y 
of the site. Meanwhile others, for other purposes, were also 
examining the geology near the site. Looking for oil, two Shell 
Oil Company geologists discovered fault lines about 2 to 4 miles 
offshore of Di41:llo Canyon. The discovery was made in 1969 ana came 
t.o be known as the Hosgri Fault. The importance of the discovery 
was critical because it put into question the location of a 
maqnituae 7.3 earthquake which occurred. in 1927. Prior to 1970 
most scientific literature located. the 1927 earthquake some 
50 miles 

public. 
in 1972. 

southwest of Diablo Canyon,. but there were oth,er opinions. 
In 1971, the discovery of the Hosgri Fault·was made 

PG&E learned of the fault from its consulting geologists 
In time, the AEe and the USGS became concerned about the 

safety of the plant in the event of a nearby earthquake in excess 
of the original plant earthquake design basis of magnitude 6.75 and 
ground acceleration in excess of the double design acceleration of 
0.4g. As a result of these seismic concerns, the NRC required PG&E 
to reanalyze the plant using an earthquake design basis magnitude 
of 7.5, and a ground acceleration of 0.75g. The seismic redesign 
of the plant, and the plant modifications· took until 1981 to 
complete. 

During this period, there were other changes in 
regulatory requirements. New regulations on fire protection were 
imposed as a result of the 1975 fire at the Tennesse&- Valley 
Authority'S Browns Ferry Nuclear Power Plant. In addition, in 
March 1979 thE~ nuclear accident at Three Mile Island ('I'MI) occurred 
and caused the NRC to issue a massive number of regulatory , 
requirements. TMI moc1ifications alone caused. a two-ye.~ licensing 
delay at Di41:l10 canyon. 

In September of 1981, after the completion o:E the Hosgri 
and TMI modifications, the NRC granted PG&E a low power operatinq 
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license for Unit l. Sho~ly thereafter the so-called mirror image 
error (~iscussed in Section III.D) was ~iscovered~ Aa 4 result, 
the NRC manciate~ an Ind~pendent Design Verification Proc;ram (IDVI» 
for the project, which required PG&E to prove to the NRC that the 
~esiqn of the plant was safe. This program started in 1982 and ~as 
substantj,ally comple"::ed. oy the end of 198'3. 

On November ~, 1983, ~he NRC partially reinstated the low 
power operating license to allow fuel loading o,f Unit 1 and 
pre-criticality testing. In April 1984, the NRC completed "he 
reinstatement of the low power operatinq lieense and allowed PG&E 
to conduct tests dt up to 5% of rated power. In August 1994, the 
NRC authorized issuance of a full power operating license for 
Unit l. unit 2 received a low power operdting license in April 
1985 and. d full power operating license in August 1985. 

Unit 1 entered commercial operation on May 7, 1985, 
followed. :by Unit 2 on March 13, 1986. The combined. cost of ooth 
units upon completion was $5.5l8 billion • 
B. P:r;ocedura1 History 

This case is now before us to determine whether the 
proposed settlement agreement entered into between PG&E, the ORA, 
and the Attorney General, hereinafter the ~proponents~, is 
reasonable in liqht of the whole record, ~onaistent with law, and 
in the public interest. (Rule 51.1(e).) 

PC&E filed. these dpplications to increase rates to 
reflect the cost of owninq, operating, maintaining, and eventually 
decommissioning Units 1 and 2 of Diablo Canyon in June 1984, and 
August 1985, respectively. The processing of the dpplications was 
to be hand.lod. in three phases. The first phase consisted of two 
parts, Phase lA and Phase lB. Phase lA considered the expenses and 
investment to be recognized. for setting interim ra~es. Ph4se 1B 
called 'for a more detailed investigation of the appropriate 
expenses and' investment to :be ree09llized for .interim rates, as well 
as alternatives t~ traditional ratemaking. Ph4&e 2 was to consider 
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the prucience o-f the investment in Diablo Canyon that 'tohe Commission 
woulci allow for ratemaking purposes. Phase 3 was to c~~ider the 
financial and ratemaking effects of the investment adopted in 
Phase 2. 

Oecision (0.) 85-03-021 estaDlisheo an initial accoun~ing 
rate mechanism for Unit 1, which was to taKe effect upon the 
commercial operation of Unit 1. 'l'his·rate mechanism, which was 
Dased upon a stipulation between PG&E anci the ORA, established a 
tariff for recording the costs and fuel savings attriDutable to 
Unit 1'15 commercial operation. This initial tariff was intended to 
be temporary, anci was to remain in effect until the Commission 
authorized an interim rate meChanism. This initial rate mechanism 
provideci for protection against overcharges to customers, and 
underrecovery DY PG&E. A tariff clause and two accounts were set 
up: the Oiablo Canyon Adjustment Clause (OCAC); the Diablo Canyon 
Ad.justmen1: Account (OCAA), and the Oiablo Canyon In'terim Adjustment 
ACCOunt (usually termed the OCrA). The OCAC permits an interim 
rate increase for certain costs, subject to- refund.. The OeM is a 
balanCing account which accrues the difference between the costs of 
Unit 1 and revenues billed. under the OCAC rate. 'rhe DCIA is a 
balancing account which accumulates the interim amount o-f fuel 
savings asso-ciated with the operation of Unit 1. 

Hearings were held in 1985 to determine a permanent 
interim rate mechanism for Unit 1. In 0.85-12-085, we granted PG&E 
an interim rate increase of $54.2 million to cover the operating 
and maintenance expenses for Unit 1. In addition, we allowed PG&E 
to retain any net fuel cost savings resulting from the operation of 
Unit 1. All of the revenues collected ana fuel savings re~lizeci 
were subject to refund pending our final decision in connection 
with these applications. A similar r4te mechanism was ~dop'ted for 
Unit 2 by 0.86-01-054. 

:n D.86-05-079, the Diablo Canyon Rate Case Account 
(OCRCA) was established as a deferred. debit account to acerue 
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PG&E's rate case expenditures for these proceedings beginning June 
1986 until completion of the case. The reasonableness C?f such 
expenditures was to be determined at a later date. 

During' the summer and fall of 1986, we held the Phase lB 
hearings on interim rates for Unit 2 plus hearings- on issues of 
non investment related expenses, calculation of fuel cost savings, 
cogeneration and geothermal fuel savings, OCAA treatment, and 
decommissioning expenses. In 0.B7-03-029, we addressed the issue 
of decommissiOning, and authorized PG&E to increase rates by $53.2 
million per year to cover the costs of decommissioning Onits 1 

and 2. 
In 0.B7-10-04l, we denie~ further interim rate relief to 

PG&E, but authorized booking for later recovery reasonable 
noninvestment expenses for the plant of up to $197 million 
annually. FU~her hearings were ordered to, review the 
reasonableness of this amount. Prior to t~e hearings, PG&E and the 
ORA stipulated to (l) the reasonableness of the amounts for 
noninvestment costs, that should be booked to the OCAA since the 
beginning of commercial operation of the plant in lI.ay 1985- through 
December 1987; and (2) an estimate of the noninves'tment costs for 
test year 1988. This stipulation was approved in 0.88-03-06-7. 

Subsequently, in 0.88-05-027, we ordered that the 
noninvestment costs of the plant be moved from the OCAA to base 
rates covering PG&E's electric service operation$. We also 
autho~ized PG&E to increase rates by S147.4 million which, when 
added to the $54.2 million rate increase granted by 0.85,-12'-085-, 
would recover estimated. noninvestment'c:osts for the Diablo Canyon 
plant for test year 1988. We also authorized continued booking to 
the OCAA of $472.9 million in interim rates,. representing £ue1 
savings attributable to the operation of Diablo Canyon. 

When the settlement was announced,. we were scheduled to 
beqin the hearinqs in the reasona))leness phase (Phase Z) of the
Diablo Canyon rate case. As a result of the proposeQ settlement, 
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the proponents jointly moved for an indefinite continuance of 
Phase 2 and for the establishrnen't of a schedule for COIIIqlission 
eonsideration~f the proposed settlement. That motion was ~rant~~ 

XXI. Background 

In preparation for erial, PG&E f.iled more than 9,300 
pages of testimony and about 150,000 pages of documentary evidence. 
The ORA filed more than 22,600 pages of testimony and documentary 
evidence. The facts set forth in this &lckqround section were 
culled from tha't testimony andexhi~its. 
A.. l!SiiE's Deej,§ign to Q!mign AAd bilS' l2i*10 YmX2n 

Some of the fac'tors leading to the development of nuclear 
power plants in the 1960's and 1970's included 'the increase in 
d.emand for electrici'ty by consumers, the reduction of u'tility 
dependence on wa'ter runoff to operate hydroelectric power s'tations, 
air pollution control problems associated with coal burning plants,. 
the future availability of natural gas, and rising oil prices. 
Ourin~ this period, the AEC and the Congress encouraged the 
building of nuclear power plants to meet future electricity 
demands. 

Mc-.'st of the utili'ty industry viewed a nuclear power plant 
to be very s;:.milar in design to a fossil fuel plant with the 
exception of the'equipment needed for the nuclear steam supply 
system (NSSS). In 1964, seven of the ten lar~est private u'tili'ties . 
in the Uni'ted States provided 'their own architect, engineer, and 
construc'tion manager (AE/CM) services on fossil fuel plants. 
Before World. war II, PG&E Md d.esigned and constructed thermal 
~eneration s'tations. From '1955 on, with the exception of the 
Humbolcit Say Nuclear Power Plant (HBNPP), PG&E performed the role 
of AE/eM on all 4S of i'ts power plant pro-jee'ts. 

PGSrE gained. nuclear experience throu9'h its involvement on 
other nuclear projects. In 1951, PG&E and Bechtel Corpora'tion were 
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awarded a contrac~ by the AEC to study ~he po~en~ial of using 
nuclear fuel to generate electricity. In 1955" General,Electric 
and ~he Nucle4r Power Group, Inc. (NPG), of which PG'E was a 
member, began work on Dresden 1 near Chicago. Dresden 1 was a 
180 MW' boiling wa~er reac~or. From 1953 to ~he late 1960"s, 
six~eon PG&E engineers worked a~ NPG and at Dresden 1 on a 
rota~ional basis. In 1956, PG&E announced plans for a 5 MW nuclear 
plant at Vallecitos in California. The Vallecitos reactor was 
opera~ed for six years by PG&E. In 1958, PG&E participated with 
approxima~ely fifty other utilities to design and build a high 
temperature gas cooled reactor, which became Philadelphia Electric 
Co~pany's Peach Bot~om Unit 1. 

plans for the 60 ,MW HBNPP were announced in 1958 DY PG&E. 
The Bechtel Corporation was the U/CM, and General Electric 
supplied the NSSS. Construction began in 1960, and the plant began 
commercial operation in 19&3. This was ~he seven~h commercial 
nuclear power plant to be licensed in the United States. HBNPP 

operated until 1976. 
Also in 1958, PG&E wa~ examining ~e feasibility of 

siting a 325 MW nuclear power plant at Bodega Bay. ~his project 
was abandoned a£~er the discovery of an earthquake fault underneath 
the proposed site. In 1963, PG&E announced plans to cons~ruet a 
five unit nuclear power plant on the central California coast in 
the Santa Mario Dunes region. The oriqinal proposed site of this 
plant was at Nipomo. The site was soon chanqedto Diablo Canyon, 
north of Nipomo, where the environmental impact was less 
pronounced. PG&E began studyinq the Cjeol'o9Y of the Oiablo Canyon 
site in 1965-. 
B. &n4~ 

Ouring the construction of Diablo Canyon, the Board of 
Directors (Board) of PG&E held regular monthly meetinq$, and 
numerous special meetings. Over the course of construction, the 
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Bo~rd mGt ne~rly 300 times. The Bo~rd had ~n Executive Commi~tee 
to ~ct on important matters which arose between Board Jl8etings. 

PG&E decided to be its own AS/ex on the projeCt. Three 
other utilities had desiqned and built their own nuclear power 
plants during this S4me time period: Americ~n Electric Power, Duke 
Power, and the Tennessee valley Authority. Some of the- other 
utilities who were involved with nuclear power plants· during this 
time period, chose to do just their own engineering, while others 
chose only to do their own construction. 

PG&E's Engineering and Construction Departments shared 
the responsibility for I!ldnaqinq the desiqn and construction of 
Oi4blo Canyon until 1982. These two departments alternated the 
lead role depending on the preponderance of the type. of work ~inq 
performed at the.time. The Engineering Department was responsible 
for the desiqn and licensing of Diablo Canyon, while the 
Construction Department w~s responsible for the actual 
construction. This allocation of duties is often called the 
functional form of organization, which is characterized by a 
grouping together of all simil~r and related occupational 
specialties, and a hierarchy of chain of command. The Engineering 
Department of PG&E was organized along functional lines during the 
design and construction of the plant under which the CiVil, 
E1ec~rical, and Mechanical su~ aepa~~en~s, working with their 
counterparts in Design Drafting, prepared and supplied the design 
for the portions of the plant related to their disciplines. The 
Construction Department of PG&E was similarly structured. 

The responsibility for the design and construction of 
Diablo Cdnyon was delegated to the vice presidents of Engineering 
and General Construction, the Chief Engineers, the Manager of 
Station Construction, the Project Engineer, and the Construction 
Superintend.ent. On a day-to-day b4sis, the Project Engineer and. 
the Construction Superintendent haa the responsi~ility to 
coordinate ~ctivities, ana to report progress to their respective 
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functional vice presidents a.nd to senior ma.nagement. When the need 
a.r9se, PG&E 0.180 uSeQ outside engineering consultants for highly . 
complex engineering issues. _ -' 

The plant was divided into four 8ys~ems or o=eas: the 
turbine building, the containment building, the auxiliary buildinq, 
and the intake structure. Each engineering diSCipline assigned 4 
Responsible Engineer for each ~ystem or a.rea. 

A number of differen~ mElCh4nisms were usec1 for cost 
moni~oring and control of the project. The primary mechanism wa.s 
the Genera.l MAnager Authorization (GM), which is a request for 
authorization of funds. The GM wels used' a~ ~he inception of the 
project, a.nd remained in use until 1982 when PG&E adopted a 
different system for controlling the project's scope, cost, and 
schedule. An approved GM was the ,authorization to take the 
necessary steps to build the project. The ini~ial ex~nditure3 for 
Unit 1 were authorize<:!. in November of 1966, and for Unit 2 in 
January of 1968. The Unit 1 GM originally authorized $162,270,000, 
and for Unit 2, $157,400·,000. Revised GMs for bOth units we:re 
approved throughout the project. 

When the desiqn of Diablo Canyon wa.s started in the 
mid-1960 ;s, PG&E had in place enqi:rleering design procedures and. 
controls. Indus~ry standards, such as the American Concrete 
Institute (ACI) Building Code, the Institute .of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) standards, and the American Institute 
for Steel Construction (AISC) Code, were adopted and employeci where 
appropriate. With. respect to the nuclear safety rela~ed components 
the initi~l desiqn for Unit 1 was CArriea out aeeordinq ~o· 
proeeeures prescribed. primarily in section III of ~he Americ~n 
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Code. These standares were widely accepted by the nucle~r industry 
and by the AEC at ~ha~ time, and they were incorpora~eQ in ~he PSAR 
for Unit 1. These ~eehnical s~andards were supplemented over ~he 
years by numerous procedural memorane4 and directives. 
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In July 1969, followinq the publication by the AEC of the 
proposed 10 CFR SO, Appendix B ~Quality Assurance Criteria for 
Nuclear Power Plants~,6 PG&E-amendea its Unit 2 PSAR ~o'include a 
aescription of the quality assurance proqram that PG&E had 
implemented to cover the desiqn, engineerinq, and cons1:ruction 
activities for Unit 2. In November of 1959, PG&E established a 
Quality Enqineerinq Department (QED). In 1970, PG&E issued its 
"Quality Assurance Manual for the Deeiqn and Construction of Ciablo' 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant - Unit 2'", which was referred to as the 
Red Book. The Red Book procedures were revised 4S the deaiqn and 
construction practices evolved over the life of the project. In 
1972, the QED became known as the Quality Assurance Department 
(QAD). In 1978, the Red Book, and other supplemental memoranda 
became the ~asis for the issuance of the "Engineering Manual 
Procedures~, also known as the Yellow Book. 

The Construction Department was r,esponsible for the total 
manaqement of the construction effort including': (1) dE'ttermininq 
contract scope; (2") locating qualified contractors-; (3·) bidd.ing;. 
(4) evaluating, ana awarding contracts; and (5) establi&hinq a team 
of on-site personnel to 4&&15t in aay-to-day oper4tion~. The 
actual construction activities were cont'racted out to severa·l 
contractors. The cons'Cruction phase of Diablo Canyon covered the 
geoseismic exploration and the placement of me~eoroloqic~l 
moni~oring equipmen~, the preparation of the site, th~ physical 

6 The ARC required a description of the quality assurance 
program that was used in the design, fabrication, construction, and. 
testing of struc'Cures, sys~erns, and component:.s of the facility .. 
The criteria for the quality assur4nce proqram were set; forth in . 
Appendix B of 10 CFR S~ whiCh defines quality assurance as w ••• all 
those planned and systematic actions necessary to provide adequate 
confidence th'lt a s~ructure, system, or componen~ will perform 
satisfactorily in 5ervice. w 
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construction of the plant, the setting and installation of th.~ 
mechanical and electrical equipment, the installation' of the '{iring . 
and piping systems, and preoperational testing and startup. 
C. The Bosgri Paul t and 

T!I Modification Period 

PG&E's initial geologic investigation of the Diablo 
Canyon site was carried out by its Department of Engineering 
Research between March and June 1965. After it was decid.ed tllat 
the site appeared suitable from a geological and marine standpoint 
PG&E hired a consulting geologist, Mr. Elmer Karliave, formerly the 
Chief Engineering Geologist for the California Department of l~ater 
Resources, to provide preliminary recommendations on the geology' of 
the area, and to plan a program of geologic exploration. 
Mr. Marliave's prelimiMry conclusion was favorable, and he 
proposed a program of staged exploration to rule out any geologiC 
or seismic hazards. As part of this program, it was suggested that 
mapping of the geolo9Y of the proposed site be undertaken. 

From June 1965 to December 1965, Mr. Marliave, alone;, with 
PG&E's in house ,geologist, Mr. Micheli, studied the site. PG,~E's 

plan was to have Mr. Micheli produce a geologic map and repor~ of 
the site, and to have Mr. Marliave evaluate whether or not th4~ site 
was free of geologic hazards. Mr. Micheli prepared his repore and 
concluded t~t there were no apparent geoloqical conditions which 
would preclude the construction of a nuclear reactor at Diablo 
Canyon. Mr .. Marliave, after discussinq the results of 
Mr. Micheli's report with him, stated that he found nothing that 
would cause him to change his original opinion, as to the geologic 
suitability of the site. 

Or. Richard Jahns,' the Dean of the School of Earth 
SCiences at Stanford University, was retained byPG&E in Oc'tooor of 
1965 to conduct an inclepenclent investigation of the site and. 1;0 

make reeommend.ations on the site suitability. After examining the 
site, he expressed a preliminary opinion that the site could be 
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regarded as feasible for a nuclear plant location, but recommended 
~ha~ there be detailed geologic mapping in order to make a firm 
judgment. Later, Dr. Jahns recommended a trenching proqram. ~hese 

trenches were dug, and after a thorough examination and mapping of 
the· trenches, Dr. Jahns stated that he was s.,:t.i$£ieo.· with the- ~~ite. 

In, his final report dAted December 5, ,1966" he- found th~ site to be 
feasible and suitable for the proposed use. 

, Ourinq a site inspec'Cion trip in late 1966, a previously 
mapped fault in the sea cli.ff area fronting the Oiablo Canyon si'Ce 
was of concern to the USGS representative. Dr. Jahns was of the 
opinion that this fault was inactive and therefore not of any 
concern. After further investiqation, he concluded that the 
possibility of fault-induced permanent ground displacement beneath 
the site during the us~ful life of the plant was sufficiently 
remote to be safely disregarded. 

In September 1966, PG&E submitted .a Preliminary Site 

• 

Report (PSR) to the AEC. This report included a brief descripti·on • 
of the geology anc seismoloqy of the site, and a discussion of 
Or . .jaM'S proposed trenching program for Unit 1. As a result of 
~he ABC's review of ~e ?SR, the AEC arranqed for the OSGS to 
observe both the Unit 1 and 2 trenching. 

In OC'Cober 1966, Or. Hugo Benioff and Dr. Stewart Smith, 
were retained by PG&E to carry out a seismological study of the 
site.' PG&E's objective was to obtain an historical summary of 
earthquake activity in the immediate vicini~y ~f the reactor site 
and in aajacent areas where a aistant earthquake might be expected 
to produce secondary effects at the site, and to obtain an estimate 
of the size of the earthquakes that might occur in the region 

7 Or. Beni~ff was a worla renownea $eism~loqist and was a 
Professor at the California Institute of Teehnoloqy. Or. Smith had 
l:>een a student of Or. Beni~ff I" and was an Associate-Professor of 
Geophysics at the California Institute of 'l'eehnc>logy. 
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auring the lifetime of the reactor. Drs. Benioff and Smith's study 
was included by PG&E in its Diablo Canyon Unit 1 PSAR. . 

_'" The PSAR for Unit 1 was filea with the AEC in January 
1967. The PSAR eontained. PG&E' 5 analysis of its initial g~!oseismie 
siting studies, along with aeseriptions of the various operating 
systems of the plant. The geolo9'Y and se.i.smology port.i.ons of the, 
PSAR included. a geolO9Y report by Dr. Jahns, a geology report by 
Mr. Marl.i.ave, a geoloqy report by Mr. Micheli, and a seismology 
report by Drs. Benioff and. Smith. These repores generally 
concluded that the plant site was located in an area of low 

I 

seismicity, and that from the standpoint of qeoloqy and seismicity 
the site was suitable. The geology report concluded that no active 
faults were present beneath the site. PG&E did not conduct an~ 
offshore studies of the area. 

In order to design Diablo Canyon, 'PG&E had to aetermine 
the maximum earthquake that could affeet the plant. PG&E"s 
evaluation of the maximum earehquake that could cause ground 
shaking at the plant site was based on two premises: (1) tha~ 

primary earehqu4Jces could. occur on the Sdn Andreas ",nd Naeimiento 
fault zones with magnitudes of 8.5 and 7.25, respectively~ 4no 
(2) that an aftershock oriqin4ting, on ",n existing fault would~have 
magnitudes r4nging up to about 7.5 and could produce surface 
faulting ,along existing faults. Aftershocks occurring away from 
existing faults would have magnitudes ranging up to about &.75. 
Given the absence of any identified faults in the immediate 
vicinity of the Diablo Canyon site, PG&E determinea that the 
maximum qround acceleration would result from a San Andreas 
aftershock, centered beneath the plant at 4 depth of l2 miles. The 
highest potential acceleration under such a scenario woula be 0.2<]. 
The design or operating baSis e4rthquake was calculated to be a 
m4qnitude of 6.75. 'rhus, in the PSAR, PG&Epropose<1a d.esiqni 
earthquake acceleration of 0.2g and a doul:>le d.esign'standard ,for 
safety equipment of 0.4g. I 
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PG&E's qeoloqic and seismic package was presen~ed to ~he 
Advisory Commi~~ee on Reac~or Safequards (ACRS)g which . 
recommended final.approval of the site. ~he construct10n permit 
for Uni1:. 1 was issued. by the AEC on April 23, 1968. 

The PSAR for the Unit 2 cons~ruction permit was filee in 
June 1968. Excep1:. for 1:.he data on Oni~ 2 trenching t~ evaluate the 
po1:.ential of surface faulting, no additional geological or seismic 
information was provided. The ACRS issued a favorable repor~ for 
Oni~ 2 and public hearings were held in January 1970 before the 
ASLB. 

In April 1970, the SSPCI filed a request to reopen ~he 
hearing record based on new geological and seismological 
information relating ~o an apparent offshore ear~hquake fault 
~rending in a nOr1:.heasterly direction t~ ~he southwest of the 
Diablo Canyon site. This fault was hypothesized on the basis of an 
apparent alignment of a series of earthquakes which occurred 

• 

offshore of the Oiablo Canyon site in 1969 and 1970. ,The Uni~ 2 • 
hearing was reopened to receive this evidence. The ASLB concluded 
that the considerat~ons raised by the SSPCI were already accounted 
for in the original seismie desiqn. The Atomic Safety an,d 
Lic~nsing Appeal Board (ASLAB) 9 considered '\:he seismic question 
on appeal, bu1:. rejee1:.ed the intervenors' evidence of an offshore 
fault as speculative, and not supported by the record. The AEC 
issued a construction permi~ for Unit 2 in December 1970. 

8 The ACRS is a lS member committee which advises the NRC 
Commissioners on licensinq and safety matters. The ACRS conduc~s a 
mandatory review of each utility application to the NRC for a 
construction permit and operating licen$&. 

9 The ASLAB is a three member adminietrative judge panel 
employed by the NRC t~ hear appeals from decisions by the ASLB~ 
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In the mid-1960's, two Shell Oil Company geoloqists, 
Hoskins and Griffiths, found faulted strata aDout 2 to' " m.iles west 
of the Di~lo Canyon site based upon offshore seismic reflection 
profiles., A desc~~pt~on of the fault was published' in an 
Association of Petroleum. Geologists memoir made public in January 
of 1971. The so-called Hosgri Fault, named after the two Shell 
geoloqists who discovered it, is in excess of 90 miles in length 
and. ~:<tend.s approximately from Point Piedras Blancas south to the 
vicinity of Point Arquollo. The fault trencls in a northwel$t
southeast direction roughly parallel to the central California 
coastline. Douglas Hamilton,. a PG&E geological consult.ant,. became 
aware of the memoir in October 1972,. and notified PG&E of the 
exis'tence of the fault., Prior to the filing of the Final Safety 
AnalysiS Report (FSAR) ,10 PG&E did no't perform any offshore 
studies or any other technical work to assess the magnitude of a 
postulated earthquake that could :be generated by the Hosqri Fault • 
PG&E dici, however, include a descript'ion of the Hosgri Fault in its 
July 1973 FSAR. After sul:>mission of the FSAR,. the NRC requested 
additional geologic infor.mation on the source of a 7.3 maqnitude 
earthquake that occurred offshore of the plant site on November 4, 
1927, as well as additional infor.mation related to '£aultinq and 
seismicity in the area of the plant. Shortly thereafter,. the USGS 
carried out an exten4ive offshore 4eismic reflection survey that 
included the area offshore- from Diablo Canyon. In November 1973, 

10 The tSAR is required. to be submitted by the utility to the NRC 
as part of its operatinq license application. The FSAR contains, 
among o~her thinqs, a description of the facility, its design basis 
and limits of operation, and a safety analysis of the struet~r~s, 
systems, and components, and of the facility as a whole. The FSAR 
also containz a description of the managerial and administrative 
controls to be used to assure safe operation, including a 
description of the operational quality assurance program. 
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the USGS confirmed a northwest trending fault dislocation about two 
miles offshore from the site. 

In November 1973, PG&E commissioned a limited. offshore 
survey just offshore from the plant site. This survey was 
conducted in December 1973, and was followed by additional PG&E 
offshore surveys in Mdy, July, and Septem.oer of 1974, resulting in 
amendments to the FSAR. The amendments described the geology of 
the Hosgri Fault and presented evidence suggesting limited, local 
movements along the fault, which within the meaning containea in 10 
CFR 100, Appendix A, was a ~capable~ fault. During this time 
period, PG&E maintained that its design wa5- adequ,at1e despite t:he 
Hosgri Fault. 

In Auqust 1974, the OSGS released its report on the 
results of its offshore studies. The USGS concluded that the 
Hosgri Fault was 2 to 4'miles offshore from the ~ite, extended for 
90 miles, was active, and. showed signs of lateral offset. In 
Nove~r 1974, the ,NRC r'equested PG&E to reevaluate the plant'S 
seismic capabilities based. on a new maximum qround ,:t.cceleration of 
0.5g. In January 1975, the USGS concluded that an, earthquake equal 
to that of 1927 could occur near Diablo Canyon. Such a quake, with 
a magnitude exceeding 7.0, would cause t~e ground motion level used 
at Diablo Canyon of O.4g'to be inadequate. 

Additional unc~~rtainty about the Ho:s.qri Fault was created 
in April 1975, when a geology student at California polytechnic 
University, San Luis Obispo, William Gawthrop, suqq~~:s.ted that the 
1927 earthquake miqht have occurred on the southern endo,f the 
Hosqri Fault, and that other faulting may have occurred in the 
recent geological past. 

The uncertainty over the seismiC: design basis of the 
plant was resolved in April 1976, when the USGS released a report 
on the relationship of the Hosgri Fault to past earthquakes ana 
other local faults. This report stated that the"Di~Lblo Canyon site 
was located on the Hosqri Fault zone, ana that the design basiS 
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earthquake for the reactor site should be a mAqnitud& of 7.S. The 
NRC acceptecl the assessment of ~he USGS. PC,! was told.to redesiqn 
the plant using A postulated magnitude 7.5 earthquak4/t occurring on 
the Hosgri Fault, with a ground accelerAtion of 0.75,;. Since this 
position specified only qeneral regulatory criteria for the 
postulated earthquake on the Hosgri Fault, a consensus on the 
detailed. criteria to be usec1 to evaluate the etructural capability 
of the plant had to be agreed upon. PC,! :beqan a lengthy exchange 
with the NRC to arrive at precise criteria and methodologies to be 
used in evaluating the plant'S structures, systema,and components. 

PG&E submitted its proposed eVAluation criteria to the 
NRC in July 1976. In September 1976, PC'E met with the NRC and 
reached initial agreement on some of the criteria. In February 
1977, the st~ff of the NRC accepted the remaining criteria to be 
used in the evaluation of all major plant structures. However, the 
ACRS raised. que~tion~ about the evaluation criteria. Final 
aqreement on the criteria for the plant.'s seismic design and 
evaluation methodology was reachee in July 1978 when the ACRS 
issued a favorable letter of approval. 

ASLS hearings were held in late 1978 and 94%'ly 1979 on 
the seismic safety issues of credible earthquakes cln the Hosgri 
Fault, ground motion, and the response of the plant to ground 
motion. These issues were the subject of cont,.inu.ing challenge :by 
intervenors. On sept.ember 27, 1979, a favorable d'~ision wit.h 
respect to seismic .issues was is~ued. :by the ASLa. 

Meanwhile, the accid.ent at 'l'MI occurred on Mal:ch 28, 
1979. At the time of the TMI aCCident, Unit 1 was essentially 
complete and await.ing a license. 'l'MI had immediate regulatory 
repercussions for DiAblo Canyon :because on .May 2"1, 1979, the NRC 
imposed. a moratorium on the issuance of n~ operating licenses. 
Additional delay was caused. :by .intervenors. who reques.ted. further 
hearings on ,issues rel~ted to the TMI aCCident'. 
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Right after the TMI accident, PG&E formed a study group, 
to study the TMl problem and consult with Westinqhouse to discuss 

~ 

its implications. PGOE also met with other utilities who were in 
the same boat as PG&E, i.e. those utilities who had Almost 
comple~eo tneir plan~s but had not received an operating license. 

The initial findinqs from the NRC' s inve~ltigation into 
the TMI accident were iosued in the form of NRC bulletins which 
required operating plants to implement procedures to prevent the 
sequence of events t~t had occurred At TMI. In July 1979, ?G&Z 
submitted a response to the NRC as if Unit 1 was an operating plant 
which proposed. various actions it would undertaKe to add.ress the 
concerns raised. by the TMl accident. PG&E's management urged,the 
NRC to treat Oia~lo Canyon as a completed plant so that the new TXI 
requirements would. not delay the startup of the plant. The NRC did 
not do so. 

In September 1979, the NRC decided. to reswne licensing on 
a limited basis for plants tha't d.ic1 not have contestee licensing 
hearings. The licensinq moratorium was fully lift~~ in February 
19 80 . However, 'the NRC did no't. provide any guid.anc,~ on how and to' 
what extent TMI-related issues could be raised and. litigated in th,e 
hearing process. Although the ASLB rendered a favorable decision 
on Sep~ember 27, 1979, the non-seismic safe~y and environmental 
issues, which were those relative to 'I'M!, were defeJ:'red. PG&E, to 
no avail, petitioned the NRC to autnorize Ciablo Canyon's license 
on the grounds that the TMI-related matters were generic safety 
issues applicable to all plan~s and that the ASLB's review of the 
TM! issues was not a prerequisite for licensing-

In January 1980, the NRC staff issued its report on 'I'M! •. 

The NRC staff prepared a revised list of 'l'MI licensing requirements 
which was issued. as NtJREG-0594 in June 19S0. At the. same time, the 
NRC Commissioners issued their policy statement providin9 guidance 
on the litiqation of TMl issues. The intervenors were successful . 
in obtaining additional hearing'S on issues!related: 'Co' the 'I'MI 
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accident which resulted in another review extending t~ September 
1981. 

The Commissioners' Statement 0·£ Policy t~t accompaniec1 
NOREG-0694 required utilities to file a separate request for a 
low-power license if they had met only those NOREG-0694 items 
necessary for fuel loading and low power testing. The effect was 
that utilities had to submit separate applications for low power 
and full power licenses. Thus, in July 1980, PG&E filed a motion 
with the AS~ requesting a license t~ load fuel and conc1uct low 
power tests. This motion was oppose<1 by then Cali~:ornia Governor 
Jerry Brown and other intervenors. 

The NRC staff issued its SER supplement in August 1geO~ 
which concluded that PC&E had met the requirements of NUREG-0694. 
In addition, the staff took the position that the issues raisec1 by 
the intervenors were not relevant to the low power operation of 
Diablo Canyon. In ~uly 1981, the ASLB issued a deCision in favor 
of PG&E, which authorized the NRC to issue a license for fuel 
loading and low power testing up to 5% 0·£ rate<1 power. On 
September 22, 1981, the low power license was issued. Immediately 
after the low power license was issueQ, PG&E began final 
preparations fo.r fuel loading of Unit 1.. On Sept~~mber 27, 1981:, 

PG&E discovered. a diagram error and voluntarily s'l:opped fuel 
loading. The discovery of the diagram error rais-!X1. a new, and 
complex regulatory challenqe. 
o. "the Jti.x:'x:or Iaaqe B:I:xOr, 

the Design Verificat.i.oD P:roq.raa~ 
and P:r:01e£t COIIplet.ion 

Sho:z:tly after the NRC issued. a low powEllr operating 
license for Unit 1, PG&E discovered an -error in ~e seismic 
analysis of systems supported from the annulus structure in the 
contAinment build.inq, commonly referred to as th'~ mirror image 
error or the diagram error. (The annul;us structure is a :s.teel 

I 
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frame extending- around the inside of the e':>ntc.inment shell which 
supports equipment and. piping for the NSSS.) 

The mirror image error occurred.- ~"'s a result of PG&E" s 
transmi tting a set of unverified. and unl~!tled. d.rawi.nglS of the 
Unit 2 containment geometry to Blume and. ~~sociates for seismic 
analysis of the response spectra. Although the drawings were no~ 
labeled, Blume and. Assoeiates correctly interpreted. that the 
drawings were for Unit 2. However, Blume and ~sociates mistakenly 
~lieved that Unit 1 and. 2 were aligned in the same way, i.e., 'they 
assumed. that both units Mod all components facing in the same 
direction. Blume and Associates performed its seismic analysis for 
Unit 1 on this basis, and returned the information from th.is 
analysis to PG&E labeled. as applicable to Unit l, wh~n in fact t!l.e 
analysis was really applicable to· Unit 2. PG&E accepted. the 
analysis as representinq Unit 1, and knowinq that' the units were 
mirror imaqe units, flipped. the d.iaqrams to be applicable to' Unit 
2. As a result, the seismic analyses for both units· were 
incorrect. 

The engineer who initially suspected. the mirror image 
error informed his supervisor of his concex:ns on September 22, 
1981. After further investigation, on September 27th the NRC 
Resident Inspector was advised. of the problem and. fuel loading was 
suspended. After notifying the NRC of the error, PG&E hired 
Robert L. Cloud AsSOCiates, Inc. (Cloud) to investigate the error 
and make recommenciatio,ns concerninq a progr~ to review the desiqn 
control between PG&Eand. 'its seismic consultants, 4tld. to provid.e 
assurance that there were no safety significant errors in the 
seismic desiqn of Oi~lo Canyon. PG&E also initiated its own in 
house enqineerinq design review. 

The initial review' of the des iqn •• rror W4S performed by 
Cloud. In November 1981, Cloud preliminarily concluded. that the 
safety of the plant had not been compromised by the- diagram error, 
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although' additional design errors haa been discovered 48 a result 
of the review. These results were presented to· the NRC • . 

The NRC requested Brookhaven National Laboratories (BNL) 
to perform a teehnical audit of the potential impact of the diaqram 
error on the containment annulus area. A£ter reviewing the design 
process, BNL suggested that the design audit process should be 
extended to portions of the plant that were not directly affected 
l:>y the diagram error. The review was eventually expanded to 
include the design of all Class I electrical and mechanical 
equipment, instrumentation, HVAC'systems, and piping- and pipe 
supports. In another BNL report, BNL cOllclud.eci that various errors 
had been made as early as the oriqinal c1.~sign analysis, and 
recomrnend.ed that all pipe support desiqn~~ l:>e reevalua-ced.. 

Previously, in October of 1981, the NRC had its staff 
conduct an onsite review of the Diablo C~nyon design control 
process at the offices of both PG&E and Blume and Associates. The 
NRC staff found that PG&E' s quality assurance proqram (QAP). did not 
effectively control the review and approval of design information 
passing between PG&E and Blume and ~soeiates and that the design 
work by Blume and Associates had not been covered by a Q~ prior to 

July 1978. 
The NRC suspenc1ed the operating. license for Oiablo Canyon 

on Novembe~ 19, 19a1, anc1 manaated that PC&S develop an Inaependent 
Desiqn Verification Pr~am to review the· design o,f all sa£ety
related s'eructures, systems, And. components - The lDVP was the most 
comprehensive verification of a nucleAr power plant design ever 
und.ertaken in the history of the nuclear ~~wer industry. 

The IDVP was d.one in two phases. In Oecember 198.1, PC&S 
proposed to the NRC a review program for PMse 1 ~ Phase 1 was to 
adc1ress what had to be done prior to fuel ,loading, and. requir&d a 
design verifica'tion of all pre-June 197a seismic related· service 
contracts utilized in the desiqn process for SAfety relatec1 
structures, systems, and components. The- contractors who would be- : 
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, doing the Pnase 1 review were Cloud, Teledyne Engineer1nq Services 
(Teledyne), and R. F. Reedy, Inc. (Reedy). It was proposed that 

• 
Cloud was to be the proqram manager of the lDW, wh~ was 
responsible fer directing the review effort and reviewing, all 
seismic design activities. Teledyne was to. Assist in the 
verificatio'n werk and to. review and audit the program and 
methodelegy empleyed by Cloud.. Reedy was to. perfoxm the quality 
assurance audits. 

In January 1982, a program d.eseription WAS presented. to. 
the NRC fer the review werk to. be completed. in Phase 2. Phase 2 
was to cover the work that had to be completed prior tO,operation 
above 5% power. This entailed. a design v~rification of 
(1) nonsei$mic safety related activities performed. oy service 
contractors prior to June 1978; (2) PG&E's internal safety-related 
design activities; and (3) a sampling of safety-related activities 
by all service contractors performing work after Januarf l, 1978. 
This progrum proposed. that Cloud would manage the ~roqrAm, and that e 
Reedy would De responsiple for the review of all quality assurance 
and desiqn control activities. It was proposed that Stone & 

webster Engineering Corporatien (Stone) would perform the review 0'£ 
nonseismic safety-related systems and components. 

In March 1982, the NRC staff issued their finding that 
t,he Phase 1 proqram was acceptable,. but reeommend.ed that a 
contractor with a large, experienced staff and little prior 
financial invelvement with PG&E manage the verificatien program. 
PG&E aqre~:I. to. the cend.ition that Teledyne manage the lOW instead. 
of Cloud. In December 1982, the entire lOW was approved by the 
NRC. 

By late February 1982, it became apparent to PG&E that to 
complete tne IO~ in a timely fashion, more resources would be 
required.. An increasing amount of time was be.ing. consumed on the 
growing numbers ef technical questiens and the uncertain scope of I 

the lOVP. Engineering personnel were being diverted: from· their 
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regular design activities so that PG&E could responQ to the aesign 
review effore. 

PG&E QeciQeQ to retain Bechtel Power Corporation to' aiQ ---in managing the completion of the project. Bechtel was selectee 
becAUSe it haQ the enqineerinq resources to supplement PG&E's 
engineering workforce, it had an outstanding reputation in the 
nuclear industry, anQ it had previouslY'workeQ with PG&E on other 
projects. Bechtel was responsi~le for completing the remaining 
work that was necessary to (l) restore PG&Z's suspenced low powe: 
license for the plant; (2) o~tain a full power license for the 
plant; (3) complete construction of. Unit 2; dnQ (4) proviQe 
s'tart-up engineerinq and construction suppore needed. 'to- ~ring ~th 

units into commercial operation. 
By April 1982, a PG&E/Bechtel pro-ject completion team had. 

been formeQ. A project 'management organization was institute~ and 
a Bechtel executive was appointed the ~oject Completion Manaqer to 
be responsiole for the day-to-Qay management of the project. The 
remaind.er of the team was composeQ of both PG&E engineers and 
Bechtel enqineers. The project team adopted a QAP ~aseQ upon the 
Bechtel program that had been previously approveQ ~y the NRC as 
satisfying the Appendix B requirements. This modified O~ was 
submitted to the NRC and approveQ; it remained. in effect throuqhout 
the project completio~ period.. 

Ourin<; the course o·f the verification proqram, the NRC 
used 1980's engineering methods and practices in its review of the 
'seismic design of 'the plant. In August 1982, PG&E announced a new 
proqram to review and reanalyze the seismic desiqn of certain 
safety related. structures, systems, and components using updated 
engineering methods. In addition, although the NRC did no~ require 
that a design verification program De conducted. for Uni~ 2, PG&E 
established. a Unit 2 review program to examine the applicability 
and imP4ct on Unit 2 of the issues id.entified. from the lOVP. 
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Despite the discovery of the diagram error, hearings on 
th~ full power license were held. as scheduled in January of 1982. 
The issues at this hearing rev~lved. around. TMI related issues, in 
particular, ~he ad.equacy of onsite and. offsite emergency planning. 
In August 1982, the ASLB issued. a full power license subjec't tc 
certain cond.i tions. On appeal to the ASLAB, the- d.ecision of the 
ASLB was affirmed. 

As a result of the diagram error, vario'ls intervenors and 
Governor Brown filed ~o~ions wi~h ~he ASLAS ~o reopen ~he DiAblo 
Canyon hearing record on construction quality assurance (CQA) and 
design quality assurance -(DCA) issues. Hearings were held and both 
issues were resolved in PG&E's favor. On November 8" 1983, the ~RC 
authorized fuel loading. 

By the beginning of 1984, the IDVP had been completed, 
and fuel had been loaded into Unit 1. Unit 1 was in the process of 
pre-criticality testing. PG&E was now working toward ad.ditional 
licensing approvals for low power testing and full power operation 
for Unit 1, and for full power license authority for Unit 2. 

Starting in late 1983, ,and as Diablo Canyon approached. 
startup, current and. former workers raised numerous allegations 
with the NRC cf possible problems with the plant.. These 
allegations took time to investigate and resolve, but eventually 
all were resolved to the satisfaction of the NRC and. on August 10, 
1984, the NRC authorized the issuance of a full power license for 
Unit l. In August of 1985, a full power license for Unit 2 was 
issued. 

During Unit l's first year of commercial operation" it 
set performance record.s. Its capacity factor o,f 88% set a record 
for Westinghouse reactors cf similar size. ' Unit 1'5 availability 
factor for the first year was 93%. Unit 2 had a capaei~y factor of 
85%, and an availability factor of 94\ in its firlst year of 
operation. 
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IV. Pre.::&tt1eMDt Positi.on of the portin. 

Prior to the announcement of the settlement, PG&E was 
prep.o.red. to d.emons"erate that the SS.S ~i.llion spent on eoris.tructing 
Diablo Canyon was reasonably and prudently incurred. The ORA and 
the AG, as well as other parties. were preparee to demonstrate that 
the amounts spent by PG&E were imprudently incurred. The following 
are their respective positions. 
A. Pre-Settle.em; Potition of the DBA 

1. Corporate and Ero:3ec;;,t Management 
The PRA contend.s that PG&E~s management failures 

contributed to the cost increases and schedule delays at Diablo 
Canyon. When PG&E und.ertook the task of designing and Duilding the 
plant, it did not realize the manageme~t challenges. and risks 
inherent in the project. The senior managers of PG&E failed to 
take any siqnific.o.nt steps to create the type of organization, 
plan, and controls that such a large project required. Instead, 
PG&E relied on the traditional informal methods and approaches that 
it had used. on its much smaller past projects. 

Although PG&E had used its traditional functional 
organization on it5 previous engineering and construction efforts, 
PG&E's 'choice'of a functional organization rather than a project 
management organization was inappropriate for a project of this 
size and complexity. A functional organization, as used DY PG&E, 
is characterized. ~y a grouping together of all similar and related 
occupational specialties and a hierarchy of chain of command to 
direct the work effort. 

By the mid-1960's, managers in a variety of industries 
agreed that the functional orqaniza"eional structure, with its 
attenciant' informal planning and control, was an inappropriate means 
of managing large projects. These managers oolieved th4t. a project 
management orqanizational structure was needed. A project 
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management organiza~ion is chara~terized by the appo1nement of a 
project manager for the project who uses methods, proeeQures, and 
staff for the planning, control and execution of the ." •• ignea tasks 
within the parameters established by the project JlI4ster schedule 
and budget. PG&E used. a project management organizational 
structure on its Geysers projeet in 1975. But it wasn't until 
1982, when Bechtel was hired by PG&E, that a project management 
system was instituted. at Diablo Canyon. 

The traditional functional organization relies on 
functional managers, verbal reporting, and project interaction 
based on past working relationships. The DRk studies indicate that 
there· were failures at all levels of management on Diablo Canyon, 
particularly in the areas of schedulJ.ng, cost estimating, and 
controlling. There was no comprehensive overall plan for the 
project, jOb responsibilities were poorly aefined, management 
systems were inadequate to measure and control the production and. 
productivity of workers, and there was no system to accurately 
estimate project scope, budgets, costs, and SChedules.. These 
management defieiencies contributed to the unreasonable project 
costs and delays. 

The ORA contends that the choice of management by 
functional organization heightened the risk that critical decisions 
would not receive the appropriate attention that they required, and. 
that the various project functions would not interact smoothly. In 
light of the potential cost and. scheaule consequences, such a risk 
WAS unreasonable, and therefore the choice of a trac1itional 
functional organization rather than a project manAgement 
organization was imprudent. The ORA is of the opinion that PG&E 
failed to recognize that for the management of large projeets, such 
as ~he Duilding of a nuclear power plant, effective project 
planning anc1 scheduling techniques. were need.ec1. Without a 
comprehensive scheduling system t~ keep track of theenorrnous 
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amount of activities and decisions, and their interrelationships, 
costly schedule slippages could result and did result.· . . . 

The ORA is eri~ieal of PG&E for i~s failure to timely 
develop and implement a critical path methoG (CPM) system for the 
Diablo Canyon project. CPM refers to a computerized planning, 
scheduling, and control system used by management to' control the 
construction of a project. CPM is based upon a network which 
integrates and diaqrams the simultaneous project activities that 
must be carried out. PG&E failed to implement such a system until 
September 1971 when the PROCON system was initiated. However, the 

'PROCON system fell short of a true CPM system because it focusea 
only on construction aspects, and failed to integrate the schedule 
the o~her functional activities that were taking place. The DRA 
alleges that the tee~ology existed. in the late 1960's to produce a 
eomputerizeC, comprehensive CPM network, and that such a system 
should have been implemented. by April 1968. Without such a tool, 
PG&E manaqement coulci not aciequately plan, moni'tor, and control all 
of the activities. PG&E thereby lost its ability 'to eliminate or 
mitigate the various delays that took place at Diablo Canyon. 

In addition, the ORA asserts that the actions of the 
Board of Directors of PG&E were unreasonable in tha't the Board 
failed to provide the leadership and direction that a major project 
like Diablo Canyon.needed. The ORA's consultant reviewed ~ll of 
the materials which the Board received over the cours~ of the 
project, and concluded that the Board failed to differentiate 
Diablo Canyon from other less significant projects, and that the 
Board would not have been able to monitor or evaluate the project 
in any meaninqful way usinq the information that was supplied to 
it. The ORA also contends that the corporate records of PG&E 
establish that the Board did not exercise any noteworthy role in 
4ssessinq the p~oject's plan or orqanization, evaluatinq 
altern4tivesfoX' resolvinq qeoseisrnic d.isputes in an exped:itious 
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manner, or in addressing ~he implica~ions of ~he mirror image 
error. 

2. 5eiDic SAfety Md the: Bol'!gri fault 
The ORA con~ends ~ha~ PG&Z was aware of ~he NRC's concern 

over the seismic s4fe~y of nuclear plan~s ~ha~ were planned for 
California during' ~h.e 1960' sand. early 1970 '15·. Since at leas~ 
1959, ~he NRC si~ing cri~eria explici~ly required'~hat u~ili~ies 
evalua~e geoseismic hazards such as faul~ing and landslides. The 
proposea nuclear power plan~ si~es a't. Bodega Bay, Mendocino, 
Malibu, and Bolsa Island were all abandoned. mainly or partly 
because of potential onsite or ne4.rby earthquake activity. PG&E 
had frequen~ discussions wi~h.~he NRC about poten~ial offshore 
faults_ 

The ORA maintains that PG&E's ini~ial geologic and 
seismic inves~iqa~ions of the plan~ si~e and surrounding area were 
of limitea scope and deficien~ for several reasons: (1) PG&E 
failea ~o evalua~e ~he possibili~y of nearby offshore £aul't.s; 
(2) PG&E failed to thoroughly investiga~e the regional geology in 
the vicinity of ~he si~e; (3) PG&E failed to investigate the full 
extent and implications of his~oric seismic activity near the site; 
and (4) PG&E failed ~o conserva't.ively evaluate the location and 
source of ~he 7.3 magnitude earthqu4ke that occurred. southwest of 
the plant in 1927. A more comprehensive review of the regional 
geology would have shown that there was evidence Qf siqnificant 
active faulting extending offshore from the plant site. As a 
result of these deficiencies in PG&E's geoseismic studies, the 
original seismic design of the plan~ was not conservative enough ~o 
assure the safety of the plant in the event of an earthquake in 
excess of the 6.7S magnitude earthquake for which the plant was 
originally designed.. 

When PG&E prepdred. i~s PSAR, it only used one published 
source for its compilation of historic earthquake epicenters in the 
general vicinity of the proposed. Oiablo Canyon site, the earthquake 
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and epicenter fau1~ map prepareQ ~y the California Department of 
Water ~esources in 1964, which tabulated earthquakes of magnitude 4 . 
or greater to 19&1. The ORA asserts that additional data were 
available to PG&E at this time, including epicenter ,information 
from earthquakes occurring during 19&1 to 196~, and from 
earthquakes in the ~qnitude 3 to 4 range. PC&S assuroed. in ~he 
PSAR that the location of the 1927 earthquake, which was the third 
largest recorded earthquake in onshore or offshore California in 
t.his century, was the furthest from Diablo Canyon of ~he four 
estimated locations of the epicenter. And PG&E omitted to' discuss 
reports of historic onShore damage resulting from earthquakes that 
occurred in the area. 

The DRA believes that PG&E suspected. t.he exis-eence of 
major faults offshore of -ehe plant site during the time of its 
initial sit.inq st.udies. Scientific t.echniques for identifying and 
evaluating offshore faults, such as seismic reflection, were 
available and were well known during the 1965· - 1968 perio<i'that 
PG&E cond.ucted its initial studies. Seismic reflection studies 
were widely used. by the oil industry for offshore exploration 
during this period. and in several nuclear plant Siting cases, 
including Bodega ~y and Bolsa Island. Aeromagnetic and gravity 
studies were also capable of indicating the presence of faults~ and 
were routinely conducted in the 1960's to evaluate offshore 
qeoloqy. The ORA estimated that a sufficient offshore survey 
during this time would have cost PG&E about $65,000. 

Despite PG&E's responsibility for publiC health and 
safety und.er t.he NRC's regulat.ions, PG&E failed tOo con<1uct these 
offshore seismic reflection stuQies. Reasonable prudence, in light 
of the circumstances, would have required offshore studies. Thus, 
the delay resulting from the discovery of the Hosqri Fault, and. -ehe 
need to- redesiqn and reconstruct significant poreions Oof the plant 
to withstand a large earthquake on the Hosgri,Fault, could hav~ 
been avoided 'had PG&E con<1ucted adequate initial qeoseismic siting 
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studies and interpreted the results in an appropriately 
con~ervative manner. The ORA believes that had this approach been 
followed, the Diablo Canyon plant co.uld have been eleaiqned, 
completed, and in commercial operation in the 1976 to 1977 time 
period at a cost of approximately $1 billion. 

The ORA also contenels that PG&E's response to the 
discovery of the Hosqri Fault was unreasonable. The Shell Oil 
Company geologists published their article on the Hosgri Fault in 
January of 1971. It wasn't until October 1972 that PG&E was made 
awa~e of the fault. In 1973, one of PG&E's consulting geologists, 
Douglas H~~nilton, estimated. that the Hosqri Fault might be capable 
of a 7.5 magnitude e,~rthquake, and suggesteel that PG&E conduct 
offshore studies. The discovery of the fault offshore of the plant 
site should have provided PG&E with the necessary impetus to 
conduct additional offshore studies to determine' the full extent 
and significance of the fault, and to reevaluate ~he sou~ce of the 
1927 quake. 

PG&E insteael chose to minimize the significance of the 
Hosgri Fault to the NRC and the USGS. Further, offshore studies 
for proposed Diablo Canyon Units 3 and 4 which wer,e planned for the 
site in late 1972 and early 1973, were cancelled elespite the 
eliscovery of the fault. The ORA argues that when the Hosgri Fault 
was discovered, those stuelies should have been conducted to 
determine whether Units 1 and 2 were aelequately designed. In the 
ORA's opinion, PG&E's failure to promptly conduct such studies 
following the discovery of the Hosqri Fault was clearly imprudent. 

This imprudent behav10r caused the delay in the 
completion of the project from 1976 'to 1981. That is, from the 
time PG&E learn~~ of the Bosqri Fault in October 1972, anel until 
May 1975, when ~e NRC staff required PG&E to re<lesign the plan't. to 
withstanel a 7.S magnitude qu",ke, PG&E continued 'to build the plant 
essentially to I:ompletion using the original, but by then obsolete, 
seismic design 'eriteria. Before the NRC oraered PG&E to meet the 
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new design criteria, the plant was nearly completed at a cost Ot 
about Sl billion. After the NRC ordered PG&E to meet th~ 7.5 

• 
design magnitude, an additional three years elapsed in which time 
the essentially completed plant was redesigned and reconstructed. 
Had PG&E undertaken promp't'studies to examine the Hosqri Fault and. 
its risks, ana retrofitted the, plant to meet a higher des ign 
criteria, the delays from 1976 to 1981 could hdv~ been avoided. 
The plant would then have been operating prior 'to the Three Mile 
Island accident, and the NRC licensing moratorium which tollowed 
would not have delayed. the commercial operation of the plant. 

3. Qe~j,gn. VerifiCAtion Pr2grP' 
Shortly after the NRC granted a low power operating 

license for tJni't 1 on Septemb.~r 21, 1981, a PG&E ~ngineer 
discovered the mirror image error that had occurred during the 
Hosgri modifications in 1977. In addition eo the discovery of the 
mirror image error, more desiqn errors were uncovered such as 
(1) parallel piping lines designed from a sinqle set of assumptions 
which were found to actually require separate analyses~ and 
(2) small bore piping shock absorbers which were needed but were 
never designed or built. As a result, the ORA maintains ehat the 
NRC lost confidence in PG&E, and in the adequacy of the design of 
Diablo Canyon. On November 19~ 19S1~ the NRC suspended. the Unit 1 
low power operating license and ordered PG&E to conduct ~n 
Independent Design,verification Program to assure the NRC that the 
design of Diablo Canyon met the applicable licensing requirements. 
This NRC action was unprecedented. At the time the suspension 
occurred, the plant was close to completion for a second time. 

The ORA states that the IOVPincurred an additional cost 
of approximately $2.5 billion and was directly attributable to 
PG&E's deficient engineering control$ and quality assurance 
program. The lOW required PG&E to. demons:trate that the safe'ty
related seruc~ure$~ sj'$tems, and components of the plant were 
properly designed and met all applicable licensing criteria. At 
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first it was thought that the IDVP would only take a fev months. 
Instead, it took several years to complete because (1) PG&E was . 
unable to produce the design documentation necessary t~ justify its 
earlier work~ (2) the verification process uncovered errors which 
h~d to be corrected~ and (3) PG&E h~d made a misleading statement 
to the NRC about the independence of the consultants during the 
early phases of the verification process, which resulted in the 
institution of strict and time consuming procedures to assure the 
independence of those undertaking the verification effort. 

In order te, fulfill the lCVI> requirements in a timely 
manner, PG&E hired BE~htel in 1982 to help PG&E resolve- the lOVP, 
and to complete the plant and ~ke it operational. PG~E and. 
Bechtel hired thousands of engineering and. construction workers to 
correct the design errors and to obtain NRC approval to restart 
Unit 1 and to st~rt Unit 2. 

The DRA as~~erts that the root cause of the design errors 
can be traced to PG&E's deficient quality assurance program •• The 
deficiencies included the failure by PG&E to require quality 
assurance controls pl:ior to 1978, its failure to control 
information transmitted" to i t5 consultants , its failure to control 
the design interfaces between the various functional groups, its 
failure to adequately control design documents, and its inadequate 
control of de~iqn inputs. The ORA contends that had,PG&E's, 
management appreciated the t~sk presented to them during the Hosqri 
redesiqn, and taken the necessary steps to institute enqineering 
controls during the seismic redesign, the errors and cost o,f the 
lOV? could have been aVOided. 

4. ~hQr x.a1or CAA'txuCSi01'l Eroblt!H 
Althouqh the Hosgri Fault and 'the IDVP- accounted for the 

majority of avoidable costs and schedule increases, there were 
other deficiencies in the construction of the plant, including 
(1) durinq the-original construction phase, enginee~ing related 
construction delays of 459 d~ys for Unit 1 and206-days. for Unit 2 
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were caused by late or unclear engineering inf~~ion; (2) large 
bore pipe installation was delayed by 9 mon~h8 for Unit 1 due ~o .. 
inadequate response ~o industry and proferssional guidance, and lack 
of control over the contractor; (3) piping and pipe support 
installation during the design verification progr~ was delayed 176 
days in the containment building and 235 days in the auxiliary 
building for Unit l, and additional costs of $230 million were 
incurred due to inadequato control of the design process and 
inadequa te field inspection; ( 4) the additional costs of $26, 
million for Unit 1 and $6 million for Unit 2 for pipe ruptur.~ 
restraints were caused by failure ~o monitor the con~ractor, 
failure to properly follow the established, design, manufactul~ing, 
and installation standards, and the failure to verify the delsigni 
(5) $31 million in added costs associated with the breakwater. WEtre 
caused by deficiencies in the initial desiqn and constructioll which 
led to reanalysis, redesign, and repeated repairs in 1975, 1981, 
and 1983~ and (6) startup testing prior to commercial operation was 
delayed 80 do.ys for Unit land 77 days for Unit 2 due to avoj~dable 
startup probl·ems and the late 'completion of construction actj~vities 
which should :b4ve been performed earlier to. avoid interferenee with 
testing. 

S. QuMtificetion 
In :5U1T11nary, the ORA contend.s that approximately $4.4 

billion in project costs were imprudently incurred on the Oiablo 
Canyon project due to PG&E's failure to conduct the necessa~r 
offshore studies, its failure to timely address the diseove~r of 

" 

the Hosgri Fal,1lt, and its failure to adequately implement and 
update the company'~ engineering management and quality assurance 
procedures. Because of these shortcominqs on the part o·f PG&E, it 
'took 15 years'to construct the pldnt d't '" cost of $5.518 billion. 
Without those errors and omissions, the ORk Sdj'$ that the pldnt 
coulc1 have gone into commercial operdtion within a time frame 
approximatinq·plants whose construction stdrted in the same era, 

, 
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and avoided. the billions of dollars in additional construction and. 
financial conts in an era of c10uble c1iqit inflation, ond. the. cost ... 
of hundred.s of millions of barrels of fuel 0,i1 tMt were used in 
l?G&E's oil-fired power plants c1uring the critical years 0·£ the 
energy crisi~. Accord.inglY, the DRA recommends that PG&E be 

permitted to recover $79l million, the estimated cost to design and 
build the plant to safely withstand a major earthquake on the 
Hosgri Fault and. to have it operational by 1976, plus $359 million 
for plant upgrades due to the NRC requirements for safety 
improvements following the three Mile Island. acciclent: a total of 
$1.150 }jillion. 
B. Pre=SettlementJOfj.ti..9n of PGiI 

1. Cw:poGte ODd j'ro1ec't MM4gEpenS 

• 

PG&E contends that the Board and senior management of 
PG&E were involved in all important aspects o£ the project, that 
the Board discussed. the Diablo Canyon project at virtually every 
Board meeting~ and that the Board. was well informed of the 
project's progress and problems. In addition, PG&E contends that ~ 
its reliance on the functional form of orqanization for the 
mdnagement of the project W4" re~sonaDle and prud.ent, and that it 
would have been impruc1ent to adopt the project management 
organization which was not widely used in the utility industry 
during this period. 

PG&E argues that the ORA's analytical process for its 
conclusion that the Board members were not informed and did no~ 
actively participate in the management of the project wa! flawed. 
That is, it appeared. to PG&E that the ORA simply reviewed the 
minutes of the PG&E Board meetinqs and counted. the number of 
references t~ Diablo Canyon, and. concluded that the Board was not 
informed. and did not actively participate in the direction of the 
project. PG&E contends that simply because the minutes did not 
refer to or mention the Diablo Canyon project does not mean that . 
these discussion8 did not take. place. The minutes only reflect the 
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formal actions that the Boara took, ana ao not purpo~ to' be a 
reeor~ of ~he que5~ions, answers, an~ ~iscussions that ~ook ~laee 

at the various meetings. PG&E asserts th4t there were numerous 
formal Board and Execu~ive Commi~~ee ae~ions pertaining to Oiablo· 
Canyon, ineluaing ~he approval of GMs, and the approval o·f public 
~ocuments sueh as Annual Reports, and Form 10-K Reports filed ~ith 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Board set the overall 
policy of the company, approved major expenditures, selected senior 
officers and monitored their performance, reviewed short and long 
term plans, monitored efforts to achieve them, and provided advice 
and counsel to the senior officers of the,company. 

Senior management ,served as a link with the Board to 
advise on the progress of the project and ~btain necessary 
approvals. A senior or executive vice president, either direCtly 
or through the president and chief operating o·fficer, always had 
primary responsibility for the management of the engineering and 
construction activities on Oiablo Canyon. . . 

PG&E contends that its decision to be its own architect, 
engineer, and construction manager on the project was prudent 
because by the time Oi41)lo Canyon was started. the experi4~nce of the 
PG&E engineering staff was commensurate with many of the' 
architect/engineering companies engaged in nuclear power plant 
d.esign and construction. PG&E had developed years of experience 
with nuclear power while working on other nuclear proj.ec~s.. Other 
utilities that made the same decision as PG&E to d.esign and build 
their own nuclear power plants were American Electric Power, Cuke 
Power, and the Tennessee Valley Authority. 

PG&E also relied. upon the expertise o·f its NSSS supplier, 
Westin~house. As part of i~s contract, Westinqhouse furnished. PG&E 
with the documenu, drawings, and specifications of the Indian 
Point 2 project, ..... hose' reactor was virtually id.entical to the 
reactors used. at Diablo Canyon~ The AEC staff, in their SER d.uring 
the construction permitproeeeding for Oi4bl~ Canyon Unit 1, 
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concluded ~ha~ PG&E was qualified ~o desiqn and cons~ruc~ ~he 
proposed facility since PG&E had exten$ive experience ~ the 
design, construction, and operation of electric qeneratinq plants, 
and because PG&E personnel had been involvea with nuclear power 
generation for a number of years. In addition, Westinqhouse had 
d~signed and eonstructea a number of PWRs which had Deen licensed 
by the AEC. 

?G&E asserts tha~ the functional or9'aniz~:eion lTIe'thod of 
management was appropriate on the Oiablo Canyon project until ~h.e 
project completion ~eam was formed with Bechtel in 19a2. The 
func'tional organization had been,successfully used by PG&E on many 
other projects in the past. Furthermore, the idea of a project 
management system was still a new idea in the utility industry 
during the 1960's and 1970'1$. A:n.y substitution of a s·uccessful 
management system with an unproven system could have created 
problems, and could have led to aelays and cos~ overruns. PG&£ 

• 

argues that new systems are. inherently experimental until they are • 
tested and debugged, a process which can take months or years. Had 
the managemen~ organization been changed during the project, it 
might have drawn cri~icism by the ORA and project opponents as an 
unreasonable decision. 

As a yardstick of comparison, PG&E points out that 
functional'orqanizational structures were used on the nuclear power 
plants which the ORA referred to in i~s prepared testimony as 
successful projects. American Electric Power, Ouke Power Company, 
and Florida Power and Light'S St. Lucie Unit 1 used a func~ional 
orqaniza~ional struc~ure rather ~han a project manaqement 
org'anization on their respective nuclear power plant prcjects. 
Althoug'h Florida Power and Ligh~ used a project management 
organization on its St. Lucie Unit 2, construction of thisanit did 
not start until 1977, and therefore is not comparable ~o %>ia))10 
Canyon. PG&E;s approach to management was en~ir&ly cc>nsistt~n'C with 
industry prac't.l.ce.. When faced wi~h the si9'nifican~ly changed 
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circumstances of the IOV? in 1982, the new organizational 8trueture 
of the projeCt completion team was appropriate. 

The shorteomin~$ of PG&E~3 management of the project, AS 

alleged by the ORA, were refuted by PG&E which Asserts that the ORA 
did not spend sufficient time with PG&E managers to fully 
understand the corporate culture of PG&E and the formal and 
informal management systems used on D:i.al'>lo Canyon. PG&E contends 
that the keys to understanding the way in which PG&E managed its 
projects were the long standing working relationships that had 
developed between its employees and the team responsibility which 
PG&E fostered. Contrary to whAt the ORA asserts, the management 
group,assigned to Diablo Canyon were capable individuals and had 
highly refined. methods for scheduling work, planning, rendering 
decisions, resolving problems, repor'tinc; and controlling" costs, and 
meeting objectives in a" timely fashion. 

The PG&E working environment stressed the following 
values to its employees: a company-wide perspective of PG&E's goal 
of providing reliable, affordal'>le service, to its customers; 
lifelong career commitment~ training and pro·fessional development 
opportunities; open and effective communication; and individual 
responsibility so as to imbue employees with a sense of 
accomplishment when their part of the work was successfully 
completed.. 

Under the direction and supervision of PG&E's senio:r 
officers, the PG&E Engineering and Construction Departments managed 
the design and construction of Diablo Canyon until 1982. These two 
departments shared the responsibility for managing the project~ and 
a1 ternated the lead role depending on t.he type of work being 
performed at the time. The Engineering Department was. resporusi.ble 
for the design and licensing of Diablo canyon,. .while the 
Construction Department was responsible for the actual 
construction • 
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The chief engineers of each dep4rtment were directly 
responsible for the timely completion of the engineerinqwork 
assigned. to their d.iscipline, and for assuring- that such work met 
appropriate quality stand.ards. They were also responsible for 
developing man-hour estim4tes and meeting staffing commitments to 
accomplish the work schedule. The :5enior or supervising engineers 
were responsible for monitorinq the progress of the engineering 
activities within their d.isCiplines, and overseeing the engineering 
d.esign, and. the design process approval proce<1ure. The design work 
was assigned to qualified and. trained senior and responsible 
engineers. The responsible engineer (1) established and ensured 
that all design criteria were met; (2) prepared or signed off on 
material/equipment specifications; (3) participated in the 
selection of ~uppliers; (4) evaluated equipment purchase bids and 
approved vendor drawings and. other documents for whieh they were 
responsible; (5) gave technical direction to the design drafting 
group; (6) provided design par~meters; (7) commented on work 
product; (8) performed or assured. performance and accuracy 0-£ 
calculations within their disciplines; and {9) participated in the 
preparation of specifications, drawinqs, and other documents that 
served as the basis for construction contract bids. 

The decentralized responsibility and authority was most 
apparent at the resident engineer and. field engineer/inspector 
level. The resident engineer ran the job for each contract that 
was assigned to him. The contractors viewed the resident engineer 
to be the key onsite representative of PG&E. The field engineers 
and. inspectors were well known to the construet.ion contraetor~. 
~hey were assigned a specific portion of t.he work, and it was their 
responsibility to monitor, manage, and provide assistance on all 
act.ivities affecting safety, quality, costs, productivity, and 
schedule, in their areas of responsipility. Observations about the 
contractor's shortcominqs in quality, supervision, productivity or 
production would normally be communieat.ed to the contractor at the 
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working level. If neeess4ry, the problem woulcl be repor'eecl. upwara 
~n the chain of command. 

Contrary to what the ORA contend.s, the schedule tools ana 
reports that were usea by PG&E's m4n4gement to .keep track of the 
sched~le at Oi4blo Canyon were highly refined.. The following are 
brief d.escriptions of some of the scheclule tools and reports that 
were used. 

The Project Sehedule: PG&E ~sed. critical path methoa 
(CPM) -e.echniques for -e.he DCP. The pro-jec-e sche(1ule was an 
intermedi4te level schedule and. integrated. engineering, 
procurement, eonstruetion, and startup aC'tivi'ties. The project 
sched.ule provid.ed. an up-to-clate picture of the entire scheclule ancl 
status of the project. 

Summary of Specifications Schedule: this schedule 
contained a brie~ d.escription of the contract and. the name of the 
manu£ac-eurer or contractor. This sched.ule was used. for ord.erinq, 
monitoring, and. controlling the work of General construction ana 
Engineering. 

PROCON Computer Scheduling: this computerizea sched.uling 
process was implemented in 1971. the PROCON system produced a 
printed or plotted CPM schedule for Diablo- Canyon that listed. for 
each construction activity the earliest and latest possible start 
and finish dates, the 'amount of scheduling float, evaluation of 
alternative schedules, and the effects of sched.ule changes on 
project completion. 

Management 41so met frequently to- discuss the Oi4blo 
C4nyon schedules. These meetings included. the Chief Executive 
Officer's Advisory Committee, 4nd. the Schedule Review Committee 
meetings. Other tools included the General Construction Weekly 
Progress Report, and. the Project Engineer's Weekly Pre>qr4ess Report. 
In 4d.dition, whenever schedule changes required senior m~nagement 
approval, specialized written reports were prepared. 
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. Cost control tools used 1:Iy PG&E's manAgement included 
the General Construction Ouarterly Progress Report which was 
designed. t~ provide senior manaqement with a comprehensive and 
con~inUOU5 look at the status of the project, including cost 
trends, on a reqular 1:Iasi5: the Capital Budget «nd Gross 
Construction Expenditures Estimate which was a semi-annual report 
that projected the total costs of Dia1:l10 Canyon in relotion to 
other projects; Expenditures on Construction Pro'jec"es Auth.orized. 
for Sl Million or More which was a monthly report listinq 
expenditures and variances from authorized amo~nts for all projects 
outhorized for $l million or more; and the Record of Bids which was 
circulated for each purchase to explain recommended awards and to 
obtain manaqement approvals as necessary. 

A:3 part of the control and. mandgement o·f the design 
effort, there had to be coordina"eion of the drawings and written 
design. This was accomplished by d checking~ review, verificdtion, 
ond coordinotion procedure. The signotures .on the design documents 
acknowledged the signatory's porticipation in, and manaqement of 
that particular design. 

2. S$2i!Jli.c SAfety and the 89"q;r;i rauJ.:t 
PG&E contends thdt its initial seismic safety studies met 

or exceeded. the standards of practice in effect at the time. Such 
standards did not include offshore seismic profiling. 
Additionally, PG&E's studies were conservative enouqh to aeeount 
for any unknowns within the contemplation of contemporary 
scientific knowledge. Hdd the Hosqri Fault and the postulated 7.5 
magnitude earthquake been known at the time of the original desi9n, 
this knowledge would not have increased the seismic design of 
Diablo Canyon. It wasn't until the 4fter.math of the. San Fernando 
earthqudKe of 1971 4nd the resultinq scientific knowledqe which 
followed, that the Hosqri Fault took on a s-iqnifieance that it 
never eould have had edrlier. 
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The founQa~ion for PG&E's conservative seismic s4fe~y 
studies was fourfold: (1) PG&E retained the advice of the most 
highly qualified independent experts in seismoloqy and earthquake 
engineering, who were recognizee!. worldwid:e as experts in their 
fields; (2) these experts were engaged to ao whatever 
inves~igAtions they con~idered nece88ary~ (3) these experts 
understood that ~hey were to take a~ con8ervAtiv~ A eours~ as they 
considered reasonable in determining whether a nuclear plant should 
be built at Diablo Canyon, and if the site were appropriate, how 
the plant should be designed to withstand any earthquake which 
might reasonably be expected to occur in the area; and (4) that 
when these experts gave PG&E their advice, the company took it. 

The e)~rts built in multiple layers of conservatism. 
First, an extenHive network of trenches were duq a~ross the Diablo 
Canyon site to l'lun~ for evidence of poten~i""lly active faults that 
might be eapabl~ of generating a rupture of the earth at the plant 
site. Second, Or. Benioff ana Or. Smith reviewea the seismic 
history of California for faults that they believed coul~ generate 
earthquakes that would have the maxim~~ effect on structures at 
Diablo Canyon. They hypothesized the occurrence of a hypothetical 
6.75 magnitude earthquaKe directly beneath the site. Thira, 
Dr. Blume added an additional layer of conservatism by aetermining 
the response spectra that the structure$, systems, components, and 
equipment· might experience. For the c:dtical plant structures, 
systems, and components, Blume and Aasoci~tes used the double 
design earthquake concept, i.e., the plant was designed, to 
withst~na earthquake motions twice as stronq as those reasonably 
expeeted. 

These multiple layers 0·£ conservatism mad.e Oial:>lo C,anyon 
the most conservatively desiqned plant in the United. States when i~ 
was licensed for construction by the AECin 1~&8~ Oiablo Canyon 
was built to ." seismic standard with a peak grouna acceleration of 
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0.4g and a maximum spec~ral acceleration of 1.489. 11 Construction 
continued on the plant during the evaluation of the Hoaqri Fault 
because PG&E did not believe that the fault would change the 
maximum design e~hquake magnitude for the plant. 

The qeology and seismology investigation!! of the-Diablo 
Canyon site met or exceeded the standards of practice in existence 
at the time. PG&E contends that offshore seismic profiling did not 
become a pa~ of nuclear power plant siting studies until 1970. By 
then, construction. of Oiablo Canyon Unit 1 was well underway, and 
Unit 2 was about to receive a construction permit. Additionally, 
neither the AtC nor its consultants, the USGS and ~he OSC&GS, 
thought that offshore seismic profiling was necessary. 

• 

As for the epicenter of the 1927 earthquake, PG&S states 
that Drs. Benioff and Smith's reliance upon the earthquake an~ 
epicenter map prepared by the California Department of Water 
Resources in determining the location of the 1927 magnitude 7.3 
quake was reasonable. This map followed the accepted finding of' ~ 
.Dr. Perry Byerly about the source of the 1927 quake •. Although it 
is now recognized that the 1927 earthquake did not occur at the 
Syerly location, most seismologists tod.ay place the 1927 earthquake 
away from the Hosqri Fault and 25· to 4S miles from Oiablo Canyon. 

PG&E main~ains that even if the Hosgri Fault had been 
identified in the 1950's through offshore seismic profiling, and 
through a reevaluation of the location of the 1921 earthquake, as 
capable of causing a 7.5 magnitude earthquaKe, it would not have 
changed the or1ginal seismic design of the plant. Prior to the 
occurrence of the 1971 San Fernando earthquake, seismologists and 
earthquake engineers believed that O.Sq·was the hiqhest peak ground 

11 The San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station Unit 1 was ciesiqned 
to a nominally higher ground acceleration. However, the seismiC 
response spectra adopted at Diablo Canyon were considerably higher 
and more eonservative. 
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acceleration that even an earthquake of 8.5 magnitude could 
proQuce. Unaer accepted principles of the pre-San F.~ndo 
earthquake era, a magnitude 7.5 Hosgri earthquake would not have 
been thought capa~le of generating a peak ground acceleration of 
more than 0.45g, which was very close to Diablo Canyon's actual 
design of 0.4g and quite a difference from the 0.75q adopted by the 
NRC in 1976. 

The 1971 San Fernando earthquake was a 6.6 magnitude 
earthquake, and recorded a peak ground acceleration of 1.25g, which 
was double the maximum acceleration ever previously recorded. By 
the mid-1970's, the data from the San-Fernando earthquake Qegan to 
change the way in which critical facilities were desiqned. It was 
in this light that the NRC d.eterminec1 in 1976 tha't Dia~lo Canyon 
shoulc1 be evaluated for the higher O. 75g s.tandard. Thus, PG&E 
submits that it is unreasonable to expect that PG&E shoulc1 have 
known in 1966 what the experts and government safety regulators did 
not know and had no reason to believe at the time. 

PG&E contends that its' response to the identification of 
the Hosgri Fault was reasonable and respo'nsive to the NRC's needs. 
When the Hosgri fault was initially ~dentified, neither the ABC nor 
PG&E's experts believed that it was an active fault that was 
capable of prodUCing a significant earthquake. PG&E's geology and 
seismic consultants advised PG&E that any earthquake potential 
postulated for the Hosgri Fault was covered by the original seismic 
de:Sign of the plant. The NRC on two occas.ions in 1974 publicly 
op:posed. efforts to halt Diablo Canyon construction because o,f the 
discovery of the fault. The offshore seismic studies that were 
planned. for proposed. Units 3 and 4 in late 1972 and early 1973 were 
cancelled, not because PG&E was afraid to learn the truth about the 
Hosqri Fault, but because the California Coastal Zone Conservation 
Act was passed which would have necessitated an ad~itional permit 
::=or Units 3 anci 4, which PG&E expected would be ciifficult to, 
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o~tain, and which ult.imately led to the cancellation of proposed. 
Units 3 and 4~ 

When later work suggest.ed that the Hosqri Fault was an 
active fault., PG&E's experts concluded that it was capable 0'£ no 
more than a'6.S maqnitud.e earthquake. The NRC 9'eoloqi8ts. and 
seismologists initially agreed with PG&E, but t.he USGS did not. At 
the end of 1975 and the beginning of 1976, the USGS postulated a 
7.5 magnitude earthquake. In April of 1976, the NRC decided. t.o 
ad.opt t.he USGS position and required. PG&E to evaluate the Oi4010 
Canyon plant using an effec~ive horizont.al ground acceleration of 
0.75g. PG&E contend.s that the NRC agreed to adopt the position of 
the USGS because the NRC did not want a confrontat.ion between the 
two agencies at a contested. hearing. 

Aiter lonq and. complicated d.iscussions with the NRC's 
experts, in early 1977 PG&E re4ched. agreement with the NRC on 
criteria for t.he seismic modifications of Diablo Canyon's major 
structures. By March 1979, t.he seismic analyses and the necessary 
mod.ifications were completed, ana the plant was close- to completion 
for a second time. However, on 'March 28,1979, the TMI accident 
occurred.. In its afte~th.of a licensing moratorium and TMI 
modifications, OiAblo Canyon Unit 1 received a low power license on 
September 22, 1981. 

3. Oe§ign Verification ProgrAm 
PG&E contends that its own quality assurance p~og~am was 

effect.ive and p~oper, that the mirror image er~or and the other 
aesiqn errors discovered as a result of the IOVP were minor and had 
no safety significance, and. that the modifications 'to the plant 
during the IOVP period were the result of technological upqrad.ing 
due t.o the use of 1980's engineering me'thodolo9Y to a plant 
designed. using 1960's and. 1970's engineering m~hodolo9Y. 

After the mirror image error was reported to the NRC, 
subsequent investigations by PG&E, its inaependent. reviewers, and 
the NRC, led to· the discovery of other minor design errors, none of 
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which PG&E contends were safety significant. During this time the 
NRC was in the midst of intense scrutiny by Congress an~ the NRC's 
credibility as a safety regulator had been seriously eroded. PG&E 
asserts that it was in this backdrop of politics ~h4t the NRC 
decided to restore its credibility as a tough and competent safety 
regulator by making an example out of PG&E by suspending its low 
power operating license. PG&E decided not to contest the 
suspension of the license because it felt this would fu~her delay 
fuel loading-

Contrary to the DRA's assertions, PG&E contends that the 
NRC had consistently given good marks to PG&E's QAP. In periodic 
reviews over the course of the project, the NRC staff always found 
the Diablo Canyon QAt> to be in overall compliance with NRC 
regulations. ~here were occasional lapses in PG&E's QAP, but the 
NRC never found anything that would cause it to lose confidence in 
PG&E. PG&E contends that a QAP cannot catch every single error. 
PG&E further contends that the relatively small number of errors 
found during the IDVP review, and the randomness of those errors, 
is further proof that PG&E was in overall compliance with the NRC's 
quality assurance regulations. 

As the IDVP got underway, the undertaking ~ame 
complicated for several reasons. First, virtually all of the 
communication between the outside reviewers and PG&E had to be in 
writing or rec1uced. to writing, which required more time. Second, 
the NRC required PG&E to submit a semi-monthly status report for as 
long as. the license suspension wa~ in effect. Third, the outside 
reviewers were lMkinq increasing n\U'l\bers of requests for highly 
teChnical information to which PG&E had to· respond. Compoundi.n~ ." 
this was an NRC staff request to report any potential concerns with 
pldnt design as d formal error or open item. Fourth, the outside 
reviewers were using'sophistic~teQ 19S0~5 engineerinq methodologies 
in their design verifie~tion activities and were beqinning to 
request information on design concerns. that could only be provid.ed 
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by applying ~hat type of methodoloqy. As 4 ~e5ult, the design and 
cons~ruction beqan to 8,lip behind sched.ule. 

The increase in ~hese activi~ies resulted. in some chanqes 
to the organizational structure of PG&E. In January 1982 the 
posi~ion of Project Manager was created because the activities were 
significantly dif£eren~ from typical enqineerinq and construction 
activi~ies. The combined effeet of ~he verification work and the 
project completion work created a need for more centralized 
management con~rol th4n had previously existed on the project. 

Certain modifications were also made to the information . 
and reponinq systems, anel ~o the schedule and cost control 
procedures. These changes included the preparation of a weekly 
status report by the project team for senior management. More 
s~ific and detailed scheduling mechanisms, apa~ from the weekly 
and monthly status reports, were also developed. These inclueled 
inteqrated. project completion scheelules, and a schedule revision 
review and approval process. Scope and cost control ~ools were 
modified. New methods were used to, develop schedules, forecast 
costs, and to track and manage ~he work. As the work continued to 
expand durinq ~he design verification program, additional 
procedures were devised to track and control ehanges to the desiqn. 

PG&E maintains that because of the hiqhly charqed 
poli~ical atmosphere, the IDVP was going to be intensely 
scrutinized by the NRC Commissioners, from the in~ervenors in the 
Diablo Canyon licensinq proceedinqs, from the Congress, and from' 
the press. S&cause of the likelihOod of intense scrutiny, PG&E 
believes that the NRC staff conducted the review of the lDV? using 
state of the art analysiS ~o judge the design of Oi~tO ~~nyon 
instead of usinq ~he design techniques and methods employed when 
the plant was firs~ designed. 

The NRC retained the services of the BrookhAven Na~ion~l 
Laboratory, who were exper'ts in state of the ar't seismic analysis, 
to analyze ~he design. Thus, the ID~ examined ~he Oi4bl~ Canyon 
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design through 1980's eyes, discounting the fact that the design 
was based on early 1970's technology and disregardinq the fact that 
the models used in the original Diablo Canyon desiqn had been 
specifically reviewed and approved by the NRC staff at the time 
they were submitted. Advances in computer technology and modelling 
techniques made for more sophisticated analyses than wer~ avail.:.,ble 
when the design was oriqinally done_ 

When PG&E saw that the NRC staff and ~h~ !DVP revi~wers 
were going to use state of the art engineering analysis and 
evaluation methods, PG&E decided to institute a program which 
systematically reviewed the design of the plant usinq state 0·£ the 
art techniques, and made modifications to the completed plant to 
maKe it comply with current analytical techniques. PG&E viewed the 
resulting modifications. to be technoloqical upgrades re3ulting from 
the application of techniques that were not available at the time 
of the oriqinal design. The fact that these changes were made had 
nothing to do with the adequacy of either PG&E's prior quality 
assur~nce program or plant design. Indeed, PC&E contends that even 
if the modifications were not done, the Diablo Canyon systems, 
structures, llnd components would have performed their safety 
functions in the event there was a 7.5 magnitude Hosgri earthquake. 

4. ~;ification 

PG/irE concludes that the first year results o£ both units 
demonstrate1:he quality of the system design and the reliability of 
the systems imd equipment. PG&E believes that Diablo Canyon's safe 
operation and. high operating ratios attest to the quality of PG&E's 
management e:Eforts, and that the overall cost of Oiab-lo Canyon is 
in line with those of other plants that went into commerCial 
operation at the s~e time. In PG&S's opinion, the entire $5.518 
billion that was spent on the project was reasonably and pruden~ly. 
incurred. Accordingly, the ORA disallowance is not warranted • 
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v. Policy Md...LetHl Issues 

A. Stancla.x'da Used. in Review- of 
the ProP9!§d 5e1;t1emen:t 

This Commission has the au~hority under Public Utilities 
Code SS 45l, 454, 457, 463, and 728 ~o determine and fix jus~ and 
reasonal:>le ra1:es for electric service. The CPUC can .,.150' est.,.,blish 
rates for an electric.,.l eorpora~ion on .,. D.,.sis other than the 
traditional method of allowed rate of return on undepreciated 
eapital cost~~. Public Utilities (PU) Code S 463(a); (puguesn~w 

Light Co.' v. ~"asch (1988:) _ u.S. _, 102 t.Ed.2d 546, 662-
663, 108 S.Ct. 1105; R~ Palo verde Nueiecr Power pl~n~ 0.87-04-
034, p. l7.) 

To expeclite the hearing proeess, we had Deen considering 
~he adoption of settlement proeedure rules .,.s set forth in 
RulemaJd.ng proeeeciinqs R.S4-12-028. Sy ALJ Rulinq of June 27, 
1988, the presiciinq ALJ ruled th.,.t the re.,.son.,.bleness o£ 1:he 
proposed. settlement would De revieweci aceording to the proposed 
settlement proeedures in R.84-12-028. 12 

A s~~t~lement which proposes an altern.,.tive form of 
ratemakinq is not a ease of first impression for us. We have 
previously adopted ratemakinq treatment based upon a stipulation 
Detween the cpec staff and a utility. In 0.86-10-023, as modified 
by 0.87-04-034, we adopted the stipulation which set forth the 
ratemaking treatment proposed DY the ~taff and Southern California 
Edison Company (SCE) for SCE's share of investment-related costs of 
the Palo Verde nuelear power plant. In tha1: case, we eoncluded, 

l2 A eopy of· the proposed settlement proeedures is set forth in 
Appendix S. Those proeedures were adopted DY the Commission, with 
minor mOdifiea't.ions, in 0.S8-09-060. 
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inter alia, that the methodoloqy set forth in the stipulation ..... as 
an appropriate method of alternative ratemaking, and ~t, on 
balance, the alternative ratemaking protected both ratepayer and 
shareholder interests and resulted in just an~ reasonable rates. 
(0.87-04-034, p. 17.) 

There is a strong public policy favoring the settlement 
of disputes to avoid costly and protracted litigation. (Qatatronic 
Systems Corp. v. Speron, Inc. (1986) 1760 Cal. App. 3~ 1168:, 
1173-74.) The cases ~iscussed in the sections below on bin~ing 
future commissions and interpreting the settlement documents all 
acknowledge the propriety 0·£ settlement in utility matters. As set 
forth above, this policy extends to cases involving rate setting in 
utility matters. A number of other states, as well as the Fed.eral 
Energy Regulatory Commission (PERC) have approved of the use of 
settlements and stipulations in utility regulatory matters. (See 
e.g., Re Nine Mile Point Nuclear Gene;ating Facility (N.Y. 1986) 78 
PUR4th 23, appeal pending sub. nom. Kessell v. Public Service 
Commi§sion (N.Y. APril 1S, 1987); Be Potomic Electric Power Co. 
(O.C. 1987) 81 PUR4th Sa7; Be PuPlic Service Company of IndianaJ 

~ (Ind.. 1986) 72 PUR4th &60; Be Cincinnati Ggs and Electric Co. 
(Ohio 1985) 71 PUR4th 140; United States v. Public Service 
Commission of the District of Columbia (D.C. 1983) 4()5 A.2d 829. 

Although the settlement of a utility rate case is not a 
class action, the settlement principle~ that.apply in class actions 
are analogous to the proposed settlement in this case in that it 
settles numerous similar claims of Similarly situated. protestants, 
and, of course, all of PG&E's customers. As the appellate court 
noted. in Janus Films, Ine. 'V'. Mille; (2d. Cir. 1986) 801 F. 2d. 578, 
at 582, the role of the court is greatly expanded when a consent 
jud.qment or settlement judgment resolves class actions, sharehold.er 
derivative suits, ~nkruptey claims, antitrust suits brought by the 
United. States, and any suits affecting the public interest.. In the 
Diablo Canyon ~.!lse, the settlement a£fe~ts the interest5 0-£ 411 
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PG&E customers. In such a case, the factors which the courts use 
in approving class action settlements provide the appropriate 
criteria for evaluating the fairness of this settlement. 

In class actions, ~th federal and in California, the 
judge must approve the class action settlement. (£1c4lo.a v. 
Lockheed California Company; (9th Cir. 1985,) 751 F. 2d 995" 996: 
Qfficers f2A-.tu§tiee v. Civil Se.rviee- Commission of 'th!1t City; and. 
~o3tnty of ~<~n francisXQ (9th Cir. 1982) 588 F. 2d 5l5, 523-524; 
Fed. Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(e); La Sola v. American 
Savs.ng§ and LOan As'ociation (1971) 5 Cal. 3d 864, 872; lX9tSJsy v. 
to~ Angeles F~eral Savings and Loan As§99iati9D (1975) 48 Cal. 
App. 3d 134, 149.) 

When a class action, settlement is submitted for approvall' 
the role of the court is to hold a hearing on the fairness of the 
proposed settlement. P:roposed Rule 51.6 provides that if there are 
contested material issues in a proposed settlementI' 
be scheduled. However, the fairness hearing is not 
into a trial or rehearsal for trial on the merits. 

a hearing will 
to be turned 
(Qfficerl5 for 

~stiee v. eLvil Se~iee COmmission of the City and Coynty of San 
ltaneiseo, ~, 688 F. 2d at p. &25.) 13 The eourt must stop' 
short of the detailed and thorough investigation that it would 
undertake if it were actually trying the case. (~~S2n v. American 
~;Qnd5, In£. (1981) 450 u.s. 79, S8, fn. 14 (67 L. Ed. 2d 59, 101 
S.Ct. 993.); Parker v. Mde,;:s9D (5th eir. 19'82)667 F. 2d 1204, 
1209; Armstrong. v. §Qard of SChool Oirector§ (7th Cir. 1980) 61& 

" , 

l3 The Oistrict of Columbia Public Service Commission, which 
approved a settlement reducing base rates as a result of the impact 
of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, stated in 8e £otomae &l~c;rie P9wer 
Company, supra, at p. 597 th4t " •.• it is clear that the Commission 
is not oound to hold a hearing on every question (raised about the 
settlementl and does have the authority to impose a settlement 
which is substantially aecepuble to most, if not all" of the 
parties," 
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F. 2d 305, 314-315: Cotton v. Hinton (5th Cir. 1977) 559 F. 2e1. 
1326, 1330.) 

The stand.ard usee by the courts. in their review of 
proposed settlements is whether the class action settlement is 
fund.4Inentally fair, adequate, and reasonable. (Officers for 
Ju~;iee v. Civil S~rvice Commi~3i9n of ;he City and.Coun;y of S~n 
Francisco, :r-upra,.. 688 F. 2<:1 at p. 62S.) The burd.en Qf proving -eha'C 
-ehe se-e-elemcnt is f~i= i3 on -ene proponents of the 3et'Clement. 
(Grunin v. J:n;ernational House of Pancakes (8th Cir~ 1975) 513 
F. 2d 114, l23; H2:rman v. MS;K~ (N.O. Cal. 19&8" 2'90 F. SUppa 29, 
32.) PrOPOI)e<l Rule 51..1(e) provides that 'Chis Commission will not 
approve a s'~t-eleme!'l.t unless the ..... settlement is reasonable in 
light of th,~ whole record, consistent wi'Ch law, and in the publiC 
'interest ... 

In Qrder tQ determine whether the settlement is fair, 
adequate, and reasonable, the court will balance various factors 
which may includ.e some or all of the following:- the strength of 
the applicant'S case; the risk, expense, complexity, and. likely 
duration of further litigation; the amount offered. in settlement; 
the extent to which discovery has been completed so that the 
opposing parties can gauge the strength and. weakness of all 
parties; the stage of the proceedings; the experience and views o,f 
counsel; -ebe presence of a governmental participant; and. the 
reaction of the class members to the proposed settlement. 
(O£fic~rs for Jus;ie, v. Civil Seryis;e Commi~!iQn of the City 
and Coun;y of San Franciseo, supra, 68S F. 2e1. at p. 625:) 

In addition, other factors -eo eonsid.er are whether the 
settlement negotiations were at arm's length and without collusion~ 
whe-eher the major issues are add.ressed in the settlement; whether 
segments of the class are treated. d.ifferen-ely in the settlement; 
and the a.dequacy of representation. (E;arlser v. MdersQn, supra, 
667 F. 2d ~~t p. 1209; Armstrong v. SQard oJ School pirec;ors,. 
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SYPro, 616 F. 2d a~ p. 314: ~. se;ens2P C2mpany v. Faneuil HPbA 
MorketPM.e~ (0. Mass. 1987) 671 F. Supp. 819, 823 .. ) 

In California ~rial courts, the court has broad powers in 
de~ermininq whe~her a proposed class action se~tlement is fair. 
(MallicJs v. S),lperior Coyrt (1979) 89 Cal. App. 3d. 434, 438; 
Iro~,kX v. Lo~ Ang~le$ [ed~ral Savings and Loan As§ociatiQn, sypro, 
48 Cal. App. 3d. at ISO.) The California courts have looked. to 
federal class ac~ion procedures and. federal case law when there is 
no controlling California authority. (*tat, of ~ali;9rni9 v. L~vi 
Strauss & Company (1986) 41 Cal. 3d. 460, 48·1, coneurrinq opinion of 
Bird, C. J. fn. 2; La ~91a v. American Sav~ngs and Looo 
bssociatiQo, ~~, S Cal. 3d at 872.) Thus, in determining 
whether the proposed 5e~~lemen~ in this case is reasonable, 
consistent with the law, and in the public interest, w~ will 
balance the factors that the federal and. California courts have 
adopted in det!~rmininq the reasonableness of proposed. class action 
settlements. 

Notwithstandinq the similarities between our settlement, 
procedures and those employed. in class action litigation, our 
settlement rules are even more closely analo90us to the FERC's~ 
For instance, our rules, like the FERC's, provid.e that the 
agreement must :ce approved by the Commission. (Rules 51.7 and 
51.8; see also, 18 C.Y.T. S38S.502(g) (3), (h) (iv), (i). Further, our 
rules on settlement and. stipulations provide for the protection of 
all parties' dU(l process rights. (See Rule 51 et seq.) 'Onder our 
rules, all parties must be served with notice o£ a proposed 
settlement or stipulation dnei parties contes'tinq a proposed 
settlement or stipulation are provided a 30 eiay period for filinq 
comments contestin<; all or part of the propos41. (Rules 51.2, 51.3 
onei 51.4) Thereafter, parties have l> days within which to file 
and serve on ollpdrties, replies to' the commen'ts. (,Ig.) Before 
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the parties to a settlement or stipulation sign the agreement, 
those parties must convene: 

"at least one conference with notice and 
opportunity to participate provided to all 
parties for the purpose of discussinq 
stipulations or settlements in a qiven 
proceedinq. Written notice of the date, time 
and place shall De furnished at le~st seven 
(7) days in 4dv4nce ~o ~ll par~ies ~o ~he 
?roeeedin9.~ (Rule Sl.l(b).) 

When a settlement or stipulation is contested on any 
material fact by any party, the Commission will schecule a hearing 
on the contestec issueCs) as soon as possible after the close of 
the comment period. (Rule 51.6(0.).) Parties to the proposed. 
settlement or stipulation are r~ired to provide at least one 
witness to testify concerning the contested. issues and. to ~nder9'o 
cross-examination by the contesting parties. (1£.) The contestin9 
parties are also provided an opportunity to present evidence and 
testimony on the contestee. issues. (.I9..) Wh.ere ~he issue 
contested is one of law or on an immaterial fact, the parties may 
submit briefs to the Commission if no hearinq is held. (Rule 
5-6.1(b) .) 

Moreover, 

"(t)O ensure that the process of considering
stipulations and settlements is in the public 
interest, opportunity may also be provided for 
additional prehearing- conferences and any other 
procedure deemed reasonable to develop the 
record on which the Commission will base its 
decision. .. (12..) 

All of these procedures and more were employed in this prOCeeding. 
B. Binding Futuxe Cgpai"iO!U! 

A m.ajor concern in this case is whe1;her d future 
Commission will adhere to the terms of a settlement aqreement which 
fixes the price t~ be paid for Diablo Canyon electricity for the-
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ne~ 28 years. The parties agree that we cannot bind future 
Commissions. PG&E: ~Since ratemaking is quasi-leqislative in 
.nature, it is a qeneral principle that a commission cannot bind the 
actions of a future commis~ion" (Brief, p. 71); AG: "As a legal 
mat'ter, 'the Comxnission c~ot bind its successors as to policy 
matters~ (Brief, p. 5); the ORA: ~No order of the Commission is 
binding on future CommissioM" (Brief, p. 7); TORN: "It is well
es~ablished that a decision made by the current Commission eanno~ 
bind a future Commission~ (Brief, p- .. 15). And we have specifically 
held that we canno-e bincl -ehe actions of a future Commission. (~ 

~ (198l) 6 CPt7C 2cl 739 (abstract), 0.93497 in A.S9537.) Because 
this settlement. is intended to be operative for 28' years, we feel 
it necessary to reaffirm the settled principle and to discuss the 
legal effect o:E our approyal. 

We ru,"ve found no California Supreme Court case on point. 
An analogous case is Qnited States v. Pyblic 'Oti1i;ies Commission 
2£ the State 01; ~alif9rnia (N.O. Cal. 1956) 141 F. Supp-. 158, which 
involved the constitutionality of PO Code S $30, as amenaed in 
19$5. In that case, the United States sought a declaratory 
judgment as to the constitutionality of S 530 which emp-owered the 
cpuc to permit common c4rriers to transport property at reduced 
rate~ for federal, state, and local governments, to such extent and 
subject to such conclitions as the CPUC might consider just and 
reasonable. At the trial, the CPOC, both in its testimony and by 
stipulation by its chief counsel, stated that it would apply S 530 
in a manner tM,t would not impede. the Un.i ted State's defense 
measures. In finding that S ~30 was unconstitutional, the court 
held that neither the Commission nor its chief counsel could b'ind 
th.eir successors through such testimony or stipulation. 

Other California agencies and boards have followee the 
gE~neral rule of law that no legislative body can limit or restrict 
its own power o~ th4t. of subsequent leqis·latures, and that the act 
of one leqislatllre does not bind its successors. (See :,thompeop v . 
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~~rd of Tru~U"3 (l904) l44 Cal. 281, 283; McNeil v. Ci:;yof South 
~sad.en?l (1913) 166 CAl. lS3, 15S-1S6: In re Collie (19~2) 38 Cal. 
2d 396", 398; ~ty and. County of SAD [raDC'i§C'o v. Cooper (1975) 13 
CAl. 3d. 898,929; Campen v. Greiner (l~7l) 15 C41. App. 3d. 83S,. 

843; City ~ns1 Coun:;y of San Francisxo v. Pat'!(ersoD (1988.) 202 Cal. 
App • 3d. 95, 105.) 

The CPQC is both a court and. an aaministrative tri~unal. 
It exercises both judicial and legislative powers. (Re L. A. 
Metro. Tr?lDsit AYlh. (l962) 60 CPUC 125, 127.) The fixing of rates 
of public utilities is an eX41'I1ple of its legislative powers. 
(People v. wes,,;,rn Air Line§, Inc. (1954) 42 Cal. 2d 52l, 63:0.) 
Thus, since the CPUC exercises legislative powers when it sets 
rates, it appears that Any Commission decision wh·ich at,,"empts ""0 

fix prices that are automa~ically incorporated into rates over the 
nex't 28 years woulc1 not bind successor CommiSSions. 

The Fed.eral Energy Requlatory Commission (FERC) cases 
hold that a present commission cannot bind a fu'ture commission's 
discretionary act. (43 PERC -;r 61,201; ·4l PERC 11' 61,.405; 34. FERC 
~ 61,356; 29 FERC ,. 61,291; 23 FERC ~ 6l,012; 9 PERC ~ 63,004; 54 
FPC 138.) 

In S4 FPC 138, the Federal Power Commission (FPC),. the 
predecessor to the PERC, approved a proposed. settlem~~nt fixing 
rates for natural gas. As part of the FPC order, it stated the 
following: 

"While unable to bind future Commissions it is 
our intention that rate increases and 
reductions made pursuant to this Agreement as 
to rates shall be permitted to become effective 
as of the time provided for without suspension 
and without conditions other than those 
specified in the.Aqreement.~ (54 FPC l38, 
143. ) 

In 41 PERC f 61,40S, the FERC approved A 5ett1emen~,. bu~ 
disapproved. language in the settlement binding the FERC to the use 
of a specific cost of servicemethodolo9Yfor future ratemakinq. 
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Subsequently, in a rehearing the parties to the settlement proposed. 
some alternative language as a solution tc the lanquaqe'tnat was 
previously eisapproved. This revised language stat0C that the 
settlement woule De supject to Change .by the FERC ..... only uneer 
the Commission's ineefeasible authority to oreer eh4ngEtS in rates, 
terms and conditions cf service and other provisions that are fixee 
.by contract if they are contrary to the public interest. ,. This 
revision allowed. the PERC to accept the settlement without ~inding 
the FERC to the use of a specific cost of service methodology for 
future ratemakinq. (43 FERC ~ 61,201.) 

In 34 FERC ,. 61,356, a proposee settlement, which 
incluQed a provision for the levelization of the capacity cost 
component of the purchasee p¢wer costs a'ssociatec1 with the buy back 
of power, was ameneee to clarify the FERC's right to oreer changes 
in certain aspects of the levelization plan. The settlement was 
approved with the express understanding that the parti4~s to a 

• 

settlement agreement may agree on certain duties ane rights, as ~ 
well as on the elements of the cost of service methodology to Ce 
employed in the development of future rates, .but that the FERC 
could not be bound in that way. 

To avoid the problem of not being able to· pin~ future 
commissions and at the same time to provide a .basis for long term 
stability of settlements, the FERC states in its decisions that it 
"intends~ that the future rate increases and methcc1oloqy that have 
been agreed to in a settlement will become effective on the dates 
provided. for. This intention is expected to be honoree .by later 
commissions. (29 FERC,. 61,291; S5 FPC 630, &33; 54 FPC 138, 143.) 

The Public Utilities Coc1e strengthens the. proposition ... ," 
that 'we cannot bind future Commissions. Section 1708 provides: 
"The commission may at any time ••• rescind, alter, or amend any 
order or decision made ~y it.~ Section 457 permits utilities to 
enter into an agreement for a fixed period for th& automatic 
adjustment of charges for elec~ricity with the caveat -Nothing in 
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this section shall prevent the commission from revoking its 
approval at any time and. fixing other rates and. chuge ...... ... 
Finally, Section 451 provid.es that ~All charges d.emanded" or 
received. by any public utility ••• shall be just and. reasonable" and. 
Section 728 provid.es that if the Commiesion find.s· rat&:s dre 
unreasonable, ~the commission shall .... fix ••• the just, 
reasonable ••• rates ••• to be thereafter observed. and. in force.~ We 
have reviewed. these statutes, which are familiar to all 
practitioners of pu))lic utility law in California, to .impress upon 
the proponents of the settlement the limitations und.er which we act 
today. (Cf. FPC v. Sierr§ Pac. Power Cs. (l9S6) 350 TJS 348, 
100 L. Ed.. 388.) We believe the settlement is a fair compromise of 
a d.iffieult, costly controversy and. we intend. that the terms and. 
cond.itions of the Settlement Agreement and. the Implementing 
Agreement shall be effective on the d.ates specified. in the 
agreements. The proponents have prepared. the followin9 language to 
propitiate future Commissions, which we adopt • 

To the extent permitted. by law, the Commission 
intends that this decision be bind.inq upon 
future Commissions. In approving this 
settlement, based on our determination thdt 
taken as a whole its terms prod.uce a just and 
reasonable result, this Commission intends th~t 
all £u~ure Co~ssions should recognize and 
give all possible consideration.and weight to 
the fact that this settlement h4s been approved 
based. upon the expectations and r.easonable 
reliance of the parties and. this Commission 
that all of its terms and. cond.itions will 
remain in effect for the full term of the 
agreement and. be implemented. by future 
Commissions. 

The above language regarding the impact of this decision 
on future Commissions is consistent with the position taken by the 
FERC, and. its orders whi~h extend into the future, and. present$ no 
conflict wi'th the provisioM of the Pu))lie U'tilitiesCod.e .. 
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C. Intex:pretation of the Settle.ent Agreement 
pd the Iwple!leJlting Aaree!lent 

An aqreement operative for 28 years will be interpreted 
frequently. In each PG&E rate case, there will be questions 
reqarding the effect of the settlement ~n cost allocations, rate of 
return, decommissioning expenses. In ECAC hearings the settlement 
issues of capacity factor and inflation rates will occur. There 
could be hearinqs on requests for floor payments and if PG&E 
aband~ns the plant there will certainly be a hearinq on PG&E's 
abandonment riqhts. Should questions reqardinq safety arise, we 
can expect pU})lic inquiry of the Safety Committee. And, should 
PG&E earn extraordinary profits from Diablo Canyon, we have been 
warned by some parties that complaints will be filed to reduce 
unreasonable rates. All of these challenges will come before this 
Commission. 

The settlement, when approved and adopted. by us, becomes 
an order of the Commission, subject to PU Code Section l759: 

~No court of this State, except the Supreme 
Court to the extent specified in this article, 
shall have jurisdiction to review, reverse, 
correct, or annul any order or decision of the 
commission or to suspend or delay the execution 
or operation thereof, or to enjOin, restrain, 
or interfere with the commission in the 
performance of its offiCial duties, except that 
the writ of mandamus shall lie from the Supreme 
Court to the commission ,in all proper cases. 

We are not approving a contract where the intent of the parties is 
paramount. ~Settlement~ carries a different connotation in , 
administrative law and practice from the meaning usually ascribed 
to the settlement of civil actions in a court. (Penn. Gas & Water 
Co. v. FPC (1972) 463 F. 2d 1242, 1246.) We are not resolving a 
dispute between two parties. Our decision is a fac~ of our duty 
to fix just and reasonable rates, which requires that the final 
responsibility to· support and interpret the decision rests with us .. 
Therefore, when interpreting the Settlement Agreement and the 
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Implementing Agreement it is not enough to know the m.~ing that 
the proponents put on each paragraph, it is tmPO~4nt taat future 
Commissions are appriseQ of our understanding of the aqreements. 
To the extent that our interpretation differs from that of the 
proponents, or any of them, it is our interpretation that is 
definitive. To that en<:1, in our discussion of the various 
paragraphS in the Settlement Aqreement, we are careful t~ spell out 
our interpretation of the paragraph. We especially refer to the 
<:1iscussion on decOmmissioning costs, rate of return, the Safety 
Commi ttee, floor pdyment,s and the- return of floor payments, and 
abandonment rights. 

For us to find the settlement to De in the p~lic 
interest we must know at the time we make the finding, to the 
extent possible, the ramifications of the settlement. In some 
areas it is easy, e.g., the price for electricity through 1994; in 
other areas it is less certain, e.g., determining the effect of 
Diablo Canyon on PG&E'$ rate of return; but we can at least recount 
the factors we have considered in our puDlic interest 
determination. For instance, Paragraph 10, Decommissioning, is 
only one broadly written sentence, but which involves the 
rate~yers in billions of d.oUars of costs. If we thought ." future 
Commission could authori~e a change in Diablo Canyon which would. 
cause PG&E to lose its decommissioning tax benefits, yet under 
Paragraph 10, require that ratepayers continue liable for 
decol:nmissioning costs, we would not approve the settlement; it 
woul':l not be in the public interest. Similarly, if the Commission 
did not have the authority to order PG&E to refund the amount of 
money it receives in floor payments in. excess of the abandonment 
price of Diablo Canyon or which is unrefunded upon termination of 
the agreement, we would not approve the settlement. It is not 
enough to say, as some parties do, -Let future Commissions decide.~ 
We must make the decision now in ord.er to make the finding that the 
settleml~nt is in the public interest~ and so that the pa~ies 
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understand their rights and obliqations. We do not want to hear 
PG&E arquinq 10 years from now that the settlement provides that 
the ratepayers must pay for decommissioninq costs regcU'd.lees of 
PG&E's activities concerning Diablo Canyon or that the Commission 
has no authority to order refunds in the floor paymen~ account. If 
PG&E does not aqree with our interPretation of the settlement, then 
it must withdraw from the settlement and prepare for trial on the 
=easonableness issues of the construction of Diablo Canyon. 

• 

This discussion of our authority to interpret the 
settlement finds support in court cases and decisions of other 
Commissions. A settlement, when adopted by us, is not a contrac~ 
between parties but a decision of the Commission. (~ 
GOtP9~4tion v. FPC (1974) 417 US 283, 313-314, 41 L. Ed. 2d 72; 
£l..99id Oil Co. v. FPC (5th Cir. 1973) 483 F. 2d aa-o, 893; M 
Che54~ake & P. 121. Co. (l982) 3 DC PSC 182, Annotated 1983-1986 
PUR Digest, Procedure, S 31.) And it is bindin9 on all the parties 
even'though some parties are not in accord with the result (Penn. ~ 
~QS & W~:ter Co. v. FPC (D.C. Cir. 1972) 46·3 F. 2d 1242,1246.) 
When a public utilities commission adopts a settlement it does so 
on its understandinq of the terms of the settlement. (Be Hope 
Natyxal ~s Co. (1983) Sl PUR 4th 431, 441~) We evaluate the 
sett.lement, the evidence present.ed in support and against, and the 
plain meaning of the lanquaqe. But to the extent the set.tlement. 
requires interpretation after it is adopted in a Commission 
deCision, it is the Commission's interpretation that. prevails. (B2 
Public ~ryiee Co. of Xndiapa (1986) 72 PUR 4th 660; See Brown v. 
~ (6th eire 1981) 544 F. 2d 551, 558.) 

The Settlement Agreement "provides that any change in the 
agreement renders it null and void~ We believe the Settlement 
Agreement and the Implementing Aqreement a3 writt.en, and §$ 

interPrekedPY us in this deyision, are fair and in the public 
interest; the Settlement Aqreement and the Implementinq Aqreement 
need not be changed.. 
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We cannot anticipate every issue that might arise over 
't.he years of the settlement so our discussion, of necessity, is 
limited. To the extent that issues·arise which are not dealt with 
in this decision we would expeet the.parties to refer to the 
Answers to Questions Raised in ALJ Ruling Oated July 2l, 1988 (Exh. 
5l3); Additional Answers (Exh. 514); Joint Answers to Questions 
Raised in Settlement Workshops (Exh. 515); Supplemental Joint 
Answers (EXh. 516); Jo·int Answers to Questions Raised by the 'ALJ 

September 15, 1988 (Exh. 517); as well as to the testimony of the 
proponent's witnesses and their briefs and oral argument. 
o. Anti taft Allega:!:iomt 

Ouring the hearings on the settlement, a request was made 
to examine " .•• the antitrust factors inherent in the settlement 
agreement. • • • .. It was. alleged that the proponentlS and their agen'\;s 
had met during the past thirteen months in secret sessions and 
negotiated a settlement agreement in which the price for the power 
produced by Oiablo Canyon was fixed. 

~he Commission, in reaching a decision on whether to 
grant or deny a certificate of publie eonvenience and necessity, is 
required to eonsider the antitrust implications of the matter 
before it. (N0rthe;n Calif2roia PQwer Agency v. Public Utilitie§ 
Commission (1971) 5 Cal.3d 370, 377; B~ ?T&T' Co. Gene~~l Rate 
Ine;r;ea3e (1979) 2 CPUC 2d 89, 193; Be PT&T Co. granting paW91 
r-:he~q:in9 (1979) 2 CPUC 2d 434, 448·.) In the Northern California 
~ower Agency case, the California Supreme Court annulled a 
Commission decision granting a certificate to construct and operate 
a geothermal steam generating plant because the Commission had 
f~iled to give adequate consideration to, and make appropriate 
findings on, the alleqations that the steam purchase contracts 
violated state and federal ant1.trust laws. (Northern Ca·1ifornia 

Powe .. Aq,eney v. Public Utilities C2mmissiQ,n,. sypra, S Cal.3d at 
p. 380.) 
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Competition is 4 relevant factor in weiqhinq the public 
interest. Antitrust consiaerations, if they were pre8~~t, woula be 

relevant to the issues before us. (Northern CaliforniA Power 
Agency v. Public Utilities Commission, supra, 5 Cal. 3d at p. 377.) 
This is not to suggest'" however, that the requlatory agency is 
bouna by the antitrust laws. As the court pointea out in the 
Northern California Power Aaency case at page 377, regulatory 
agencies such as the Commission: 

" ••• can ana ao approve actions which violate 
antitrust policies where other economic, SOCial 
ana political consiaerations are founa to be of 
ove:::riaing importance. In short, the anti trust 
laws are merely another tool which a requlatory 
agency employs to a greater or lesser aegree to 
give ~unaerstanaable content to the broact 
statutory concept of the "public interest."'" 

Thus, the Commission can, after Que consiaeration ana in 
the exercise of its authority, approve an agreement despite its 
monopolistic features. The antitrust prohibitions ao not extend to 
troae-restraining acts which are d.one pursuant to state regulation. 
(Parker v. Br~ (1943) 317 U.S. 341, 350-35l (53 S.Ct. 307, 87 
L.Ed.. 315); Gas Light Company of Columbus v. Georgia Power Company 
(5th Cir. 1971) 440 F.2d. 1135, 1140; Be Southern California Wat~, 
Company (1980) 3 CPUC 2d. 379, 385.) That is, even if the rates and. 
practices complained of originate with the regulated utility, if 
the " ••• rates ana practices are subjected to meaningful requlation 
ana supervision by the state to the ena that they are the result 0'£ 

the consid.ered. jud.qment of the state regulatory authority ••• ," it 
is immune from the operation of the antitrust laws. (Gas Light 
ComPanY of Columbus v. Georgia Power Company, sypra, 440 F.2d at 
p. 1140.) Similarly, we note that the CAlifornia Unfair Practices 
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Act, Business & Professions Code $17000 et. seg., which prohibits 
Anticompetitive behavior, does not apply: 

W(l) To any service, article or product for 
which rates are established under the , 
~ri5g~tion 9£ the Public ~ilitie, Commission 
of this State ana sold or furnished by any 
public utility corporation, or install'ation and 
repair services rendered in connection ·~th any 
services, artieles or products.~ (Business & 
Prof~~ssions Code S 17024,.emphasis added.) 

The proponents all testified that the price structure of 
the settlement was a ne90~i~tea ~na ~qreed upon p~ice_ If such a 
price were set by the proponents without the Commission's review 
and approval an antitrust violation might be th& result, but here 
the settlement,. which includes the performance based pricing 
structure, is subject to the review and approv~l of this 
Commission. As discussed earlier, the purpose of.this decision and 
the hearings that we held on the settlement are for determining 
whether the settlement is reasonable, consistent with the law, and 
in the public interest. Any antitrust implications of the 
settlement are therefore just another factor in determining whether 
the settlement is in the public interest. '.rhe settlement prices, 
when approved by us, are no more in restraint of t~aae th4n any 
other Commission approved price or rate. 

We do not see any anticompetitive implications in the 
settlement. '.rhe ORA, PC&E, and the AG may meet, negotiate, and 

, propose a price'or rate to the Commission; that is not 
anticompetitive, nor is it an agreement to fix prices ,between 
competitors. One alternative to the settlement is t~ include the 
cost... of .. Diablo Cdnyon in rate base where PG&E cou~d recover its 
reasonable costs for the plant regardless of the cost of 
alternative sources of enerqy. '.rhat, too, is not anti~ompetitive. 
We find that the Settlement Agreement is not anticompetitive, but 
should others see it differently we find' that the economic 
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considera~ions embodied in the se~tlement are of overriding 
impor~ance. 

E. Q.bjection. j\ailJed. by Opponent' to aC§rt4in Procedure' 
'l'URN, William Bennet~ anel Robert Teets., the ReclwOOd 

Alliance, the San ,Luis Obispo Mo~hers ~or Peace (SLOMP), Consumers 
Organized for the Defense of EnviroMuantal Safe~y, Life on Planet. 
Earth, and Rochelle Becker allege that the set~lemen~ proceeclings 
did not ~ive them adequate" ~ime to prepare and therefore violateel 
due process. 

The followinq is a brief summ.uy of the settlement 
proceedings. On June 27, 1988 the proponents announced ~hat a 
settlement hael been reached among the prop¢nents. In his US 
Ruling of June 27, the presiding ALJ adop~ed a hearing schedule for 
the proposed settlement, and adop~ed the set~lement proceelures 
proposed in R.84-12-028 (See-Appendix B) as the procedure for 
de~ermininq the reasonableness of the proposed settlement. On 
July 6, an informal settlement conference was held to d.iscuss the 
proposed settlement. On July 8, the date se't for the filing of the 
Set~lement Agreement and Implementing Agreement, the proponents 
notified the ALJ that the papers would not be filed until July 15-. 
Subsequently, in the ALJ's Ruling of July 21, ~he schedule of 
June 27 was reSCinded, and the time in which opponents could file 
comments on the -se~~lement was extended one week to Auqus't lS. 

prior to and ~t ~he prehearing conference of August lS, 
1988, ~he opponents moved for an extension of time in which to file 
comments in opposition to the proposed 3ettlemen~. This mo~ion was 
d.enied a~d 'the following hearing 3chedule was adopted: 

" , ( a) August 22 proponents" ~estimony 'to be 

(b) 

(e) 

filed. 

August 30 - all parties may submit comments 
regarding the proposed settlement. 

September 12 - ~ll parties other than the 
proponents shall file testimony. 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

September 19 - proponents' rebuttal 
testimony filed. 

September 19 - hearings begin. 

September 30 - hearings en~ (hearings 
actually ended on October 3). 

Curing this period, workshops were conducted by the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) to which all parties were 
inviteQ. Answers to questions raised at the workshops were filed, 
as were answers to questions raised by the presidinq ALJ. 

The above schedule is consi~tent with the proposed 
settlement rules which we used in this case, which provide that all 
parties receive 7 days' notice that a settlement wil~ Oe filed and 
that a pre-filing settlement conference will be held; that all 
parties be served with the settlement; that objecting parties have 
30 days in which to file comments and lS days to file reply 
comments; and that a hearing be held as soon after the close of the 
comment period as reasonably possible. All panies received 
advance copies of the Settlement Agreement on June 27 with formal 
service on July 15: a settlement conference was held on July 6; 
parties had until August 30 to file comments and opponents had 
until the day their witnesses testified to file prepared testimony. 
And prepared testimony is the best commentary. We find that the 
presiding ALJ acted reasonably in setting the comment and hearing 
schedule. 

Prior to the prehearing conference of September 15, 1988, 
the opponents moved for additional time in which to file prepared 
testimony. In addition, TURN requested that the CACD perform 
computer runs uSinq the ORA's model to calculate the effects of 
usinq al1:ernate assump't.ions. The Redwoocl Alliance moved to compel 
compliance by the ORA with certain discovery requests, which i~ 
alleqed were essential for i't.s ease in opposition t~ the proposed 
settlement, and" for a mod.ification of the briefinq and" hearing 
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schedule. In denying the Redwood Alliance's discovery motion and 
for modification of .the hearing schedule, the presidinq.ALJ stated: 

"(T)his case is too large for anyone pereon or 
organization outside of an organization as 
larqe as the Public Utilities Commission to 
adequately prepare within the time limits •••. 

"The case cannot be operated on the ~asis of any 
one person l:>einq fully advised in all phases of 
this case. That is why we have a staff. ~hat 
is why we have an attorney general •••. 

"In the San Luis Obispo Mothers' letter, it 
says ••• our witness is employed full time and 
only able to meet on weekends. And the 
[California Polytechnic] library is closed on 
weekends. 

~Well, that kind of assistance to the 
CommiSSion, while welcomed to the extent that 
it is available, cannot be used to say we have 
to delay a proceeding like this. 

~These people are not equipped to participate 
fully. And I can't allow that to run the 
hearing-. 

"In the other area of the Redwood Alliance's 
motion, the discovery request on cost
effectiveness, I am not sure that that is 
relevant to the settlement. And if it is 
relevant to the settlement, it should have been 
relevant to the main case •••• 

"And if it was relevant to the main case, you 
(Redwood Alliance] should have been here a year 
ago. Yet, you weren't." 

The ALJ also denied TORN's motion for the CACO to run alternate 
analyses, but permitted TORN and the SLOMP to file testimony on the 
day their witnesses testified. 

At the start of the hearing-s, and follOWing the testimony 
of Dr. Bernow, the Redwood Alliance renewed its motion for 
discovery on the cost effectiveness issue.. Both of these mot-ions 
were denied. 
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Mr. Bennett complains that he was· denied cr088 
examination of critical witnesses, and was not permitted to· inquire 
about the negotiatio~s surrounding the settlement. 

1. Qb:3ec'tion, to the SChedule 
The opponents to the settlement complain that the 

schedule adopted by the presiding AtJ " •.. imposed an arbitrary and 
short schedule M (Bennett and Teets, Brief in Opposition to 
Se'ttlement Agreemen't, p. 7.), which is unfair to those opposing the 
settlement. (Concurrent Brief of the Redwood Alliance, p •. 4;: SLOMP 
et. al., Closinq Arquments, p. 15.) 

The courts have recognized that to adequately represent d 

group of persons, such as in a class action lawsuit, substantial 
resources are necessary to support what is likely to- be costly and 
protrac'ted.'litigation. (Smi"h v. JQ§"en's Nnerican'Xearboo1$ Co. 
(0. Kansas 1978) 78 F.R.D. 154, 163; Qlllen v. New York State Civil 
Service Commission (E.O.N.Y. 1977) 435 F. Supp. 546, 563; AmQs v. 
§24Xd of pirectors Q£ CitX of Milwauke~ (E.D. Wisconsin 1976) 408 
F. Supp. 765, 774; Jeffery v. Malcolm (S.O.N.Y. 1973) 353 F. Supp. 
395, 397.) "The ordinary layman will generally not possess the 
r4~quisite training,. expertise, and experience to. be able to 
adequately serve the interests ef a proposed clas5.~ (Jeffery v. 

~lc9~m, §ypra, 353 F. Supp. at p. 397.) Even an atto~ey or 
attorneys who have shown the utmost competence in conduc~ing 
traditional, two party litigation may lack the- time, ability., and. 
resources to adequately prosecute a large case. (Smith v. Jo~ten'3 
American YearRQ9k..¢Q., ~ypra, 78 F.R.D. at p. l63; <:yllen v. New 
X9rk St9te Civil S~rvice ~mmission, sypra·, 435 F. Supp. ~l~ p. 563; 
Arn9s v. a94rd of Dir2£tQr3 of City of Milwaukee, ~upra, 408 F. 
Supp. a~ p. 774.) Unless ~here is a valid reason, the laCk o! 
prepara~ion is net a qrounds for obta~ning a eontinuance. (Uni;¥.! 
So.'t..otes v. Pqcific fruit' fr9<luce <:9. (9'th eire 19.43) 138'r~ 2d. 
367, 372.) 
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The case before this Commission is of unpreced.ented. size, 
in terms of cost and filings. Over 15,0,000 pages of pr4\'pared 
testimony and exhibits were filed. for the reasonableness phase 
alone. In addition, depositions were t~ken, and numerous data 
re~ests were exchangea between the interested parties. The amount 
of material in this case is s~aggering. The material filed in 
support of the settlement was much less voluminous, ~ut still 
required. expert analysis by persons experienced. in pu:blie utility 
law. The presiding ALJ has stated. on the record that an individ.ual 
or organization may be hara pressed to d.eal with such an enormous 
recora. 

MS. Beeker and th~ San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace have 
acknowledged both in the hearings and. in their filed. papers that 
they do not have the financial resources ana personnel for a ease . . 
of this magnitude. Ms. Seeker stated that the eost of mailing 
their papers to all parties was a concern. In addition, the SLOMP 
is a "volunteer group", and "The witnesses, the people who are 
working in this case are employed full time. They only have 
evenings ana weekends to get (their opposition to the settlement) 
reaay." The hearing schedule in san Luis Obispo was adjusted to 
aecommodate the SLOMP witness because of the'witness' full time 
job •. 

TURN also lacked aaequate reSOurces as evidenced :by its 
request that the CACO run the ORA's computer model using alternate 
assumptions. The Redwood Alliance noted that it is a "nonprofit 
membership aSSOCiation", ana "I't.s parcicipa't.ion in the3e 
proceedings and the ECAC Froceedinqs have exhausted all available 
£unas." 

A$ aiscussed supra, due process was accorded to all 
parties in this proceeding. The presiaing ALJ has the authority to 
eontrol the eourse of the proeeed.inqs, and m4Y take- such 
action as m~y be necessary ana appropriate. (Rule 63.) 
authority to aaopt the proposed settlement rules for use 
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proceeding, and we affirm his ruling. The purpose behind the 
settlement rules is to encourage aqreement between some,or all of 
the parties to a Commission proceeding. Implicit in this purpose 
is the speedy resolution of contested issues. The periOd between 
the announcement and service of the settlement documents and the 
start and conclusion of the hearings was reasonaDle. The 
participation of the interested parties in this Case is 
commendaDle. However, when an individual or organization does not 
have the necessary resources, that lack cannot control the pace of 
the proceedings. To allow the opponents in this case additional 
time to prepare would have, in effect, pushed the settlement 
timetable further back, thus eliminating one of the features of a 
settlement, to save hearing time and reduce the cost 0·£ litigation. 

2. Hotion to C0mQ91 Compliance With Ois2Qvery Reque!t 
The Redwood Alliance sent data requests to the ORA and 

PG&E concerning certain cost in.formation. Some of 'the requested 
information was received in six large cartons containing 4n 
estimated 20,000 pages of analysiS and documents, while other 
information was not received. According to the Redwood Alli4nce, 
the information received generated the need for an add'itionaldata 
request. When the motion for a continuance and compliance was 
brought by the Redwood Alliance, its experts had *only partially 
analyzed this information .••• * The Redwood Alliance in its 
closing Drief contends that the ALJ"s denial of its motions for 
more time to prepare and for compliance with it:! discovery request 
was a ~fundamental denial of the opportunity to present the 
opposition's side of the Settlement story.~ 

The hearing schedule cannot be regulated by a party which 
lacks suffiCient resources to manage the enormou~ amount of 
information associated with this case. Dr~ Bernow testified. that 
if he obtained the additional information that the Red.wood. Alliance 
requested, it would still take him between 30 and &0 days to 
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comple~e what is essentially a prelirnina;y analysis of his cos~ 
effectiveness study of Diablo Canyon. Therefore, the A;J;s denial 
of the motions filed by ~he Redwood Alliance was proper. 

3. Cross BMp;nation o£ Witne8ee$ 
Mr. Bennett contends th~t he w~s denied the right to 

cross ex~mine Mr. Ahern and Mr. Maneatis and· that his subpoena to 
Attorney General Van de Xamp was improperly quashed. 

It is. well recognized that irrelevant, harassinq, 
cumulative, and repetitive questions have no place in judici~l or 
administrative proceedinqs. (Evid.ence Code SS 210, 3$2; Government 
Code SllS13; Pe9ple v. Burgene;r;: (1986) 41 Cal.' 3d 5005, 525,; Horn v. 
Genera 1 MotOrs Corpor§tiQD (1975) 17 Cal. 3d 359, 371.) The 
objections to Mr. Bennett's line of questions were sustained by the 
presiding ALJ as irrelevant, repetitive, and cumulative. He was 
given the opportunity to make an offer of proof as to why Mr. Ahern 
and Mr. Maneatis should be subjected to further cross examination; 
he did. not do so for Mr. Ahern and refused to do so for 
Mr. Maneatis. We note that Mr. Bennett was not present during the 
c::oss examination of many witnesses. In light of the record.,. 
Mr. Bennett's riqht to cross examine was not d.enied. 

The motion to- quash the s,ubpoena issued to the Attorney 
General was prope::ly granted. A high public offiCial should not be 

required to respond to a personal subpoena al>sent a showing of 
p::ejudiee or injustice, and no such showing was made. 
(Rstulgnejian v. Superior COy,n (l983) 143 Cal .. App. 3d 632, 633.) 
Mo::eover, no showing was ever made that the Atto::ney General's 
testimony was necessary or wouldp::ovide the parties with any 
::elevan~ infol:'mation they could not otherwise, through l~ss 
bu::densome means, ::eeeive. The Attorney Gene::al was not present at 
any of the settlement negotiations cut had authorized a Special 
Assistant Attorney General to ::epresent him throughout all 
settlement n~~otiations. The Assistant Attorney General did 
testify and was sul>jeet to cross-examination. Thus" test.i.rnony :by 
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the Attorney General h1mself was unneces3ary anQ th& ALJ ruled 
correctly. 

,,- s,tt1neDt l!egOtigtiog 

T~e opponents tc the settlement con~end that· questions 
should have been permitted regarding the nego~iations of the 
settlement. We are of the opinion that those questions were 
properly excluded. (See Evidence Code S5115-2, 115·2.5, 1154.) 

Proposed. settlement rule 51.9 provid.es in pertinent part: 
-No statements, admissions, or offers tc 
stipulate or settle, whether oral or written, 
made in preparation for, or during negotiations 
of stipulations or settlements shall :be !!Subject 
to discovery, or admissible in any evidentiary 
hearing unless agreed to by all parties 
partiCip4tinq in the negotiation. 

~All information obtained during the course of 
negotiations shall be treated as confidential 
among the participating parties and their 
clients and. shall not otherwise De disclosed 
outside the negotiations without the consent of 
the parties. ••• .. '14 

The same arqument was raised in the Nine Mile Point 2 
settlement hearing. (Be Nine Mile Point 2 Nuclear Gen~ra;ing 
r9cility., sYPko, 78 Pub. Util. Rep. 4th at p. 45.) The New York 
Public Serviee Commission stated: 

. .. " , 

"Though the negotiations between staff and the 
company were confidential, we find that, in the 
circumstances of this case, such 
confidentiality may have been necessary to the 
d.~velopment of a settlement propos,o.l. 
Furthermore, the proceedings in this case -
afforded all parties an opportunity to assess 
the reasonableness of the proposed settlement, 
to comment, to cross-examine, and to introduce 
opposing evidence. We considered that eviaenee 
carefully and, indeed, revised the proposed-

14 The final version of settlement rule $1.9 adopted in O~8S-09-
060 is consist.ent with the proposed rule cited above • 
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settlement to reflect the argumen~s we found 
persuasive. Thus, the proceQures in this case 
have provided the parties wi~h numerous • 
opportunities tc test the reasonableness of the 
settlement and to influence our ultimate 
determination." (~. at pp. 46-47.) 

All parties to this proceeding received due process of 
the law. In this case, all of the interesteQ parties had the 
opportunity tc attend an informal settlement conference, file 
comments, file testimony, attend workshops, present witnesses, 
cross examine witnesses, file closing briefs, and arqu. before th~ 
Commission. The procedures adopted in this case nave provided 
ample opportunity for opponents to persuade us that the sett1emen~ 
is not in the pUDlic interest. Thus, although the negotiations 
surrounding the settlement were privileged, procedures were in 
place that allowed all interested porties to to be heard. 

VI. Sum," of the 5ettl.em!mt 

On June 27, 1988 a Settlement Agreement (in Appendix C) 
was filed by the proponents which covers the operation and CPOC 
jurisdictional revenue requirements associated with each unit of 
Diablo Canyon. Subsequently, an Impl~menting Agreement (in 
Appendix D) was entered into DY the proponents and filed with the 
Commission on July lS, 1988. The Implementinq Agreement 
supplemented and clarified portions of the Settlemen~ Agreement. 
The Settlement Agreement and the Implement~ng Agreement are 
intended to be interpreted as a single, integrated a9reemen~~ and 
in the event of any conflict between the terms of the ~wo 
ag~eements, the Implementing Agreement is to qovern~ Rather than 
putting Diablo Canyon in rate base less a d~$allowance of plant 
costs determined after hearing, the settlemen~ provides an 
alternative method of recovering Diablo Canyon CO$t3~. The 
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proponents assert that this alternative method provides revenue t~ 
PG&E equivalent to a $2 billion rate base d.isallowanc:e •..• 

The presidinq ALJ asked numerous questions reqardinq the 
interpretation of the settlement d.ocuments and workshops were 
conducted for the purpose of discussinq and interpretinq how the 
day to day mechaniCs of the settlement would. work. As a result of 
the workshops, the proponents filed their joint responses to the 
questions raisec. by the ALJ and at the workshops. 

In tr~d.itional ratem~kinqf the utility is entitled to an 
allowed. rate of return on undepreciated capit~l costs. Und.er 
tra~itional ratemakinq, the utility has the burd~n of provinq to 
the CPUC that the amounts spent in constructinq the plant were 
prud'ently incurred. The proposed settlement represents a c1eparture 
from traditional ratemakinq. Und.er the proposed settlement, the 
hiqher the capacity factor of the plant, the more revenue PG&E will 
qenerate. The proponents refer to this new pricinq structure as 
"performance based pricinq". However, this is somewhat of a 
misnomer :because the prices to which PG&t is entitled under the 
settlement are fixed. and do nOt vary based on performance. 
Instead, it is the revenue that PG&E receives that varies 
proportionally as performanee varies_ A better deseriptive term 
would have ~n perform~nce based revenue. Nevertheless, as all 
parties have used performance based pricinq as the deserlptive' 
desiqnation so shall we. 

To understand the testimony and the positions of the 
proponents and opponents to the settlement, we set forth a brief 
summary of the settlement in this section. An analysis of the 
terms of the Settlement Aqreement and t~e Implementinq Aqreement is 
presented later 'in this decision • 

The proposed settlement is the exclusive procedure for 
the rate treatmen~ of all of the costs of constructing, owning, and 
opera~inq Diablo Conyon for the first 30 years o-f the commerei",l 
operation for each unit of the plant. Under the settlement, exeept 
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for floor payments and the basic revenue requirement" ratepayers 
,will pay only for the power that is actually produced ~ Diablo 
Canyon. 

PG&E has agreed to waive all rights to collect in rates 
the uncollected balance that has accrued in the OCAA, which as 0-£ 
June 30, 1988 amounted to almost $2 billion. PG&E has also agreed 
to waive its rights to seek recovery o·f any litigation expenses in 
connection with this case. The interim rate revenues that PG&E 
received from 1985 through June 30, 1988 will be the sole 
compensation to PG&E for that time period. 

The price for Diablo Canyon ~wer over the next 28 years 
is composed of a fixed price, an escalating price component tied to 
an inflation factor, and a peak period price differentiation. If 
the plant operates well, the owner is rewaraea with higher 
revenues. However, if the plant operates poorly, the owner 
receives less revenue. Out of these revenues PG&E must cover all 
of the costs of owning and operating the plant, including all 
future capital additions. Thus, under performance based pricing, 
the operating risks are shifted from the ratepayers to the utility 
and its shareholders. 

To provide some protection against the adverse financial 
impact of a prolonged outage, PG&E is entitled to floor payments (a 
minimum revenue guarantee) under two limited clrcumatances: 
(l) floor payments automatically apply when performance based 
pricing fails to produce enough revenue to cover the basic revenue 
requirement of the two utility assets; or (2) PG&E may opt for 
floor payments when the annual capacity factor of Diablo Canyon 
falls below a certain specified level. 

The abandonment provision of the settlement limits t.~e 
amount that PG&& can request in the event of an al>anC1onment. Any 
rate request related to abandonment is subject to Commission 
approval. In adC1ition,there is nothing to preclude the DRA or the 
AG or any other party from challenging the abandonment· request • 
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The 5ettlemen~ alsQ calls for the establishment of a 
three member Independent Safety Committee for Diablo Canyon to 
review its operations for the purpose of aesessinq the safety of 
operation~ and suggesting any recommendations for safe operation. 
The cost of the safety committee is to be included a8 part Qf 
PG&E t 5 ordinary fu.~l related. operating expenses .. 

Oecommis3ioning costs are not covered by ~he settlement, 
and will continue to be governed in accordance with Commission 
policies for deCOmmissioning nuclear plants. 

VII. AesUmony of Parties in Ppjf9r of t'be Sgt1;lement 

A. ~ny of 'R:G§J Witnes8eS 
. The following witnesses testified for PG&E in favor of 

the settlement: Richard A. Clarke, the Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer of PG&E; George A. Mane,eltis f the Pre$iden't, 
and. a Director of PG&E and various subsidiary companies; Thomas C. 
Long, the Manager of the Revenue Requirements Department of PG&E; 
and Peter o. Hindley, a Supervising Power System Engineer. 

1.. %estillonv 2' RicMl;sl A. Clarke 
Mr. Clarke testified that there were several reasons for 

PG&E's decision to reach a settlement. First, ~h.e settlement will 
resolve, in ~he quickest possible manner, when and how PG&E will 
receive revenues from its investmen~ in Diablo CAnyon. ' Prior to 
the announcement of the settlement, there was substantial 
uncertainty about the amount and timinq of PG&E's ~ecovery of 
revenues from Diablo C"nyon. In addition" the interim rate relief 
W~5 inadequate, which in Mr. Clarke's opinion, seriously eroded 1:he 
company's financial integrity. 

Althouqh PG&E felt that it had compiled a strong case for 
the full recovery of Diablo canyon's' eosts, PG&E was also realistic 
in th.,t it knew the Commission miqht evaluate the evicience ~o-the 
detriment of PG&E _ As. for the leng-t;h of the proceedings, at .the 
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time the settlement was announced a Commission decision was still a 
year or more away, and. the likelihood of jud.icittl review was likely 
to ad.d. years before the outcome was finally decided. Thus, the 
,benefit o'f a speedy end. to the l.1ncertainty was one of the key 
,reasons for PG&E's agreement to settle. 

The second reason PG&l:: qave for settlinq the ease is that 
the settlement will make PG&E's financial futurE~ d.epend.ent upon how 
well PG&E manaqes Diablo Canyon in the future. If PG&E operates 
the plant at a higher than averaqe capacity over the next 28" years, 
as it believes it can ~ased. on Diablo Canyon's past performance, 
the company and. its shareholder:s will De rewardEld.. 

The third reason PG&E qave for settling the ease is that 
the settlement will save millions of dollars .in l.itigation expens~:3 

. l::>eeause the prudence portion o·f the rate ease i!l avoid.ed.. ~n 

addition, the intangible costs of PG&E's management having to focus 
its attention and enerqy attending to the hearings and. related 
activities is also a cost that PG&E can now avoid. 

Mr. Clarke further te~Jtified that the settlement balances 
ratepayer and utility interests by shifting most o,f the finanCial 
risk of owninq and operating Diablo Canyon frornthe ratepayers to 
PG&E and. its sharehold.e:s, whilE~ in t;w:n, the sElttlement gives PG&E 
the opportunity to benefit monetarily if the pl~nt performs well 
over the next 28 years. 

PG&E believes t;hat under traditional ratemaking, the risk 
of plant operation is usually borne by the ratepayers. That is, 
the rat;epayers pay for the cost of the plant ane a return on that 
investment, plus the cost of opEtration.s, mainter..ance, 
administrative and general expenses, and capital additions. The 
risk of reduced plant performance, and/or the growth in o~rating 
expenses or capiul add.itions CM result in fut1l;re rate increases 
or reduced energy productiOn wi~out a corresponding rate 
reduction. 
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PG&E realized that under the se~tlement, PC.E Dears the 
risks of reduced. plAnt pex:fo~nce and cost growth. Al1;hough the 
floor payment provision provides it with some protection agAinst 
the posSi))ility of 0. pr~lonqed. out4qe, a. shutdown of DiAblo Canyon 
would be very costly. At most, thf~ floor would only provicle 
revenues equivalent to those ea:cned. by operating the plant at a 36-% 
capacity factor, well below the industry averaqe c4pacity factor 0'£ 

58\ used. by the ORA and the AG in their equivalent clisallowance 
caleula.tions. In addition to the lost plant revenue, the repairs 
required during the shutclown are likely to be quite expensive., 
Und.er the settlement, these are risks th4t PG&S will bear. 

PG&E testified that the growth in operating ancl 
maintenance expen.es, and the cost of future capital",adclitions for 
Diablo ~yon over the next 28" years cannot be predicted with 
accuracy. It is. likely tlult future requ14to:=y requirements will 
require capital additions or maintenance expenses in excess of 
those currently contemplated. 'Onder traditiono.l ratemaking, PG&E 
would be entitled to seek recovery o,f these costs from the 
ratepayers. However, under the settlement, PC&E is responaible for 
these costs. 

PG&E believes that in balancinq the risks to the 
ratepayers and PG&E, if Diablo Canyon performs well, PG&E will 
receive qreater compensation. PG&E believes tha'!; the plant is well 
constructed, and that long term operational. problems will not 
occur. PG&E therefore believes that PG&E can maintain a higher 
than average level of perfo~nce for the plo.nt over the next 2~ 
years. 

Mr. Clarke also testified that a ~safe~y net· was 
provided for in the settlement in recognition of the shiftinq of 
risks to PG&E, and to provide some protection against the adverse 
fino.ncio.l impact of & prolonqed outaqe~ the settlement provides 
for potential floor payments, which would apply under two limited. 
circumstances: (1) the floor payment would automatically apply 
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when the operation of the plant failed to. produce enough revenue to 
cover.the basic revenue r~irement of the utility assets; and 
(2) the floor payment would apply, at PG&E~s option, when the 
annual capacity factor of the plant falls below the level specified 
in the agreement, initially set at 36%. The floor payments must be 

repaid with interest from one half of the revenues received from 
subsequent year operations above a 60% capacity factor. 

PG&E ~lieves that another advantage to the settlement is 
that it more equitably allocates costs between present and future 
ratepayers. Under traditional ratemaking, Deeause plants in rate 
base are depreciated, rates tend to. be front-end lOdded. 
Ratepayers PdY more 'for electricity generated. in early years t.hAn' 
they do in later years because the utilit.y·s ret.urn on its plant 
inves~ent declines each year. However, under the settlement, the 
amount ratepayers pay is determined by the amount of Diablo 
Canyon's output, and the ratepayers who use the electricity are the 
same ones who pay for it. 

Mr. Clarke testified that under the settlement the 
starting price for Diablo Canyon enerqy is 7.S cents/kWh. However, 
if the Commission allowed the entire SS.S billion into rate base, 
and 'the Diablo. canyon Adjustment Account was amortized over 10 
years, the starting price for Diablo. Canyon electricity would 
exceed l5 centS/kWh. This would result ,in an average increase in 
electric rates. of approximdtely 25%. 

PG&E witnesses testified that the startinq price cf 
Diablo Canyon power undor the settlement is also lower than the 
prices customers o.f other California utilities are payinq for power 
from nuclear plants. The COmmission priced e~ectric power from the 
San Onofre Nuclear Generatinq Station (SONGS) Units 2 and 3 at 
about 9.5 to lO cents/~'!'h. In determin.tnq rates tor the Palo Verde 
nucledr power p14nt, the Commission allowed Southern Califo.rnia 

. Edison to recover the equivalent of up- to 8.5 cents/kWh., with about 
half of the capital investment to be put into rates at a later 
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time. Thus, the price of Diablo Canyon electricity compares 
favora~ly to other alternate scenarios. .".,.. 

Mr. Clarke also testified. about the importance of the 
stability that the settlement brinqs to PG&E and its shareholders. 
Over the past 19 months, the market price of PG&E'8 stock has 
fallen. This is due in part t~ the delay and uncertainty in 
recovering the costs of Diablo canyon. On the same day the 
settlement was announced, the PG&E Boarc1 of Directors also reduced 
the annual common stock dividend by 27%, from $1.92 per share ~o 
$1.40 per share. This rec1uction represented $200 million per year 
in reduced income for PG&E shareholc1ers. 

In answer to the ALJ's question about what happens if 
there is a balance in the floor payment memorandum account upon 
expiration of the settlement, Mr. Clarke testified that the "slate 
is wiped clean," meaninq that PG&E keeps the money. He said that 
in the event that Oiablo Canyon is performing very poorly, or has 
to be shut down, and the Commission was settinq the rate of return, 
the Commission should. assume that Diablo Canyon is in fact 
operating as well as all other nuclear plants. As for PG&E's 
expectations about the capacity factor, Mr. Clarke expects Diablo 
Canyon to operate in a ranqe of 65 to 70 percent over- the life of 
the plant. His expectation is based on the assumption that there 
will not be-any major NRC mandated changes or requirements. He 
pointed out that the capacity limit of Diablo Canyon precludes 
unreasonable profits, but he conceded. that if there are 
circumstances in operatinq Oiaolo Canyon that are so severe that it 
jeopordizes PG&E's ability to serve its customers, PG&E might apply 
to the Commission for emergency rate relief notwithstanding the 
settlement. . 

2. testimnyof George A. Kanettis 
M:r. Maneatis' testimony focused. on the effects of the 

settlement on 01ob10 Canyon plant operatiOns. 
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Mr. Maneatis addressed the opponents' concerns that 
PG&E's performance based revenues will eome at the expeDs0 of plant 
safe~y. He pointed out that Diablo Canyon was reeoqn1aed by the 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) in 1986 for superior 
operation and management, and that it is PG&E'$ intention to 
continue to operate the plant to ensure the pUblie health and 
safety. . 

PG&S is of the belief that there is no conflict between 
operating the plant well and operating the plant safely. 
Reliability and safety are interconnected because th& continued 
operation of Diablo Canyon is always contingent upon meeting the 
stringent operating requirements of the NRC. 

PG&E believes th4t it is in its best interest to continue 
to make those capital additions that are necessary to improve 
operations and to keep the plant in a safe, reliable, and efficient 
operating condition. Although the costs of capital additions are 
the responsibility of PG&E under the settlement, those additions 
which improve Diablo Canyon's operating capacity will also provide 
increaseQ returns under performance based pricing. Thus, it would 
be "penny wise and pound foolish" for PG&E to forgo making 
expenditures that will ensure that Diablo Canyon will continue to 
be operated in a safe and reliable manner. 

Mr. Mdneatis testified that the safety committee proviaes 
an added level of assurance to the public 'Chat Diablo Canyon will 
continue to operate safely. The safety committee will be made up 
of individudls who have the appropriate lcnowled.qe, background, and 
experience in the field of nuclear power facilities so ~s to· be 
able to make any recomm~nQations they feel are appropriate to 
enhance safety in the operation of Diablo Canyon. A wide ranqe of 
records and reports will be made available to the safety committee, 
including confidential business information. In addition, the 
safety committee will have the riqht to conduct an annual 
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eXdminatiori of Oiablo Canyon, as well 4S to conauct'additional site 
visits. 

Mr. Maneatis testified that the safety committee will 
~eport on its findings and make recommendations for improved safety 
measures on an annual basis.. PG&E is required to respond to the . . 
report, which will :be distributed to the Governor, the Attorney 
General, the CPUC and the California Energy Commission. The safety 
committee will be adequately funded with an initial annual budget 
of half a million dollars. This budqet will attract qualified 
experts and allow the safety committee to seek any as~istance that 
it may require. 

On eross ex~nation, Mr. Maneatis testifiea that he haO 
met with some of the NRC Commissioners and their staf! on an 
informal ~sis in June 1988 to notify them that PG&E was 
considering settling the Oial:>lo Canyon case using an alternative 
form of ratemaking. The NRC did not convey any concerns to him 
about performance based pricing. He also sta~ed that if there is 
some extraorainary event in the future that is beyond PG&E's 
control, and it impairs PG&E from discharging its utility 
obligations, PG&E woula eome to the Commission and request relief. 

3. t9.tWny Qf TheM. C. Long 
Mr. Long explained the terms of the settlement and how 

the settlement will be implemented by PG&E over the'short term and 
the long term.. 

For the most part, Mr. Long's testimony was a technical 
exposition of the various accounting chan~es necessary to implement 
the settlement and nee<1 not be reeounted._ What is important to 
ratepayers, however, is his recommendation for spreading the rate 
increase which will follow this. decision. The amoun't <>f the ra'tEl' 
increase is $284 million, or 5.2\ of presently authorized 
revenues • 
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PG&E recommends thAt rAte desiqn for the Diablo, Canyon 
revenue increAse be considered in PG&E's curren~ ECAC e~se, where 
the EquAl Percent of MarginAl CO$~ (EPMC) m~hod will be used. 

Mr. Lonq noted that the settlement covers all DiAblo 
CAnyon power sold to CPOC jurisdictional customers. The amounts 
included in ECAC and ERAM rates will be based on foreCAsts of CPUC 
jurisdictional sales adopted by the Commission in ECAC And general 
rate case AppliCAtions. The amount recorded monthly as a debit to 
the ECAC bal",ncing account will be based on the CPUC jurisdictional 
sales recorded each month in the ECAC applied to total plant output 
at the applicable price. The ECAC bAlAncing account will thus 
accrue the difference between rates set on. forecast jurisdictional 
sales and costs based on recorded jurisdictional sales. 

4.. ~t:iJlonY of Peter D. Bindl&x 
Peter Hindley testifieo in rebuttal to the Red.wood 

Alliance's witness, Dr. Stephen Bernow, on the cost effectiveness 

• 

of Diablo Canyon under the settlement. He testified about the ~ 
benefit/cost Analysis thAt PG&E prepared for Diablo Canyon, ano 
pointed out what he believed. to be major shortcomings with 
Or. Bernow' So an4115is. 

Mr. Hindley testifieo that PG&E's benefit/cost analysis 
measured the costs to ratepayers of operating Diablo Canyon, as 
compared to the benefits ratepayers receive from such operation. 
The benefits from Diablo Canyon are calculated. from a comparison of 
system costs with and without Diablo Canyon in ~h& r&source mix. 
That is, the benefits of Oiablo Canyon are those coats that 
otherwise would have been incurred, but that are avoided by having 
the plant operate. 

In calculating PG&E's costs for the benefit/cost 
analysis, twO' assumed lifetime capacity factO'rs were used: SS% and 
65%. The calculation of the cos't. 't.o'ra'tepayers of operatl.n9 DiablO' 
Canyon is based on t.he performance based.priee mult.iplieo by the 
assumed Oiablo canyo~ generat.ion. 
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PG&E defined the Diablo Canyon benefits to be the 
reauction in co~ts of other generation types when Diabl~ Canyon is 
an available resource, i.e., when Diablo Canyon is in the resource 
mix. There are four qeneral cateqories of savings: (1) savinqs 
from the reduced use of fossil fuel and other fuels, anc1 o'ther 
reduced pur!:hases; (2) savinqs from reduced. prices paid. for 
qeothermalsteam; (3) savings from reduced prices paid to QF:s; and. 
(4) capacity savings. The latest calculation of the Diablo Canyon 
benefits wa.s done mid-1988 using a product.ion simulat.ion mod.el. 

Mr. Hindley'S analysis project.s that at a 58' lifetime 
capacit.y factor, ratepayers will save ",pproximately $265 million 
because ofr.he operation of Diablo Canyon, ",nd a:t a 65% lifetime 
capacit.y factor, ratep¢.yers will save abou't $&7 millio~.l5 'When 
the savinqs are con.sicierec1 in conjunc't.ion with the unquant.~fied 
SOCial benefits derived from the operation of Diablo Canyon, such 
as a reduction in ",ir emissions ciue to rec1ucec1 fossil fuel plant 
operation, fuel diversi'ty, ",nci the shifting of operational risk, 
PG&E believes that the settlement represents a cost effective 
methc,d of electricit.y generation for rat.epayers. 

PG&E also measured the cost effectiveness of Diablo 
Canyc1n under the settlement by comp4rinq the costs to ratepayers 
under traditional ratemakinq with full recovery, to the costs to 
ratepayers unc1er performance based pricinq~ The costs to 
ratepayers under tradi'tional rat.emaking amount 'to $12.305 billion 
4t a Ss-% eapaeity factor, and Sl2~351 billion a'C c'1 55% cap.acity 

15 Due 'to the apparent use of different assumptions, 
Mr. Hindley~s analysis on the cost effeet.iveness of Oiablo Canyon 
differs from the analysi~ tha't t.he ORk and the AG performec1 in 
calculating the equivalent d:.sallowance.. Since the purpose behind 
each analysis was different~ we do not coneern ourselves here with 
the discrepancies between th~~ cost effectiveness analysis and the 
equivalent diMllowance 4nal~(Sis. 
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f4.ctor. When colt'ipared to the costs. under the s.ettlement,. 
ratep4.yers save $2.9 billion at a S8% e4.p4.city factor, ~nd 
$2.1 billion at a 65% capacity factor. 16 

Mr. Hindley criticized the 4.nalysis of Or. Bernow for 
underst4.ting certain benefits when he concluded that it might be 
economic4.1 to shut down Diablo C4.nyon 4.t the present time. 
Mr. Hindley st4.ted th4.t Or. Bernow omitted from hie calculation of 
benefits the savings from reduced prices p4.id for qeothermal steam 
and to QFs. He said that in the abeence of Diablo Canyon, the 
prices paid for geothermal steam 4.nd QFs would be higher. PG&E 

believes that Dr. Bernow undervalued those replacement enerqy costs 
by $3.428 billion. 

Mr. Hindley disagrees with Dr. Bernow's replacement of 
Diablo Canyon's 2,160 MW with 1,392 MW of combined cycle capacity 

• 

for three reasons. One, Or. Bernow's analysiS improperly relates a 
capacity factor to an aV4.ilability factor. Two, Dr. Bernow uses 
inappropriate data in determining the combined cycle availability. 4IIt 
And three, Or. Bernow iqnores the impaet of the timing of planned 
outages, which 4.re planned for periods of the year when capacity 
has little or no value. In Mr. Hindley's view, one would need 
2,160 MW of combined cyele to replac&oiablo Canyon. 

Mr. Hind.ley testified that Mr. Kinosian'S analysis of the 
cost effectiveness of Diablo Canyon is only good for the forecast 
period of August 1988 to July 1989. It is not a meaningful 
analysis for the cost effectiveness of Diablo Canyon over the 
plant"s lifetime. In addition, he pointed out that Mr. Kinosian's 
anal~is without Di~lG Canyon should-have included decommissioning 
costs of $55 million, thereby redueing the savings to $4 million. 

16 ~. 
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8. '1'9'tUlony of DBA Witness" 
The following witnesses testified {or the DRA.in favor of 

the settlement: William R. Ahern, Bruce DeBerry, I.ee-Whei Tan, 
Tr~an Burns, Raymond Czahar, Richard Meyers, Charles Komanoff, and 
Scott Cauchois. 

1. ~"tiaony of Willip R. Ahem 
Mr. Ahern, the Director of the ORA, supports the 

settlement. He testified that, unlike traditional cost of serv-ice 
ratemaking, the settlement allows PG&E to receive from its 
customers a price based upon the actual electricity produced by 

Diablo Canyon. According to Mr,. Ahern, the advantages to 
ratepayers of per~ormance based pricing have been widely recognized 
in the federal Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act of 1978 and 
in the CPUC's alternative generation program. Under those 
programs, as well as the settlement in this case, if the plant 
operates poorly the owner suffers. If it operates well, the owner 
is rewarded with,higher revenues. The operating riSKS are shifted 
from the ratepayers to the utility and its shareholders. 

Mr. Ahern testified that given the examples of poor 
nuclear plant performance and the high risks associated with 
nuclear plants, 't.he shifting of the operating 'risk from the 
ratepayers to the utilities is of real value to· the ratepayers. He 
referred to the 'Rancho 5eco, San Onofre Unit 1, and Humboldt Bay 
nuclear power plants which incurred extraordin4rily high costs 
coupled with low production. Onder traditional cost of service 
ratemakinq, these burdens were borne solely by the ratepayers. 
Nuclear plants can experience recurring needs for new additions and 
high costs any time after initial construction is finished. The 
NRC may require new programs and facilities to promote safeiy. 
Onder the settlement, the costs for plant modifications, 
operations, 'maintenance, insurance, security, and other plant 
activities are shifted from the customers to the utility. 
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He st4ted th4t, contrary to the assertions of the 
opponents of the settlement, with ~he shifting of the ~rating 
risks PG&E has a strong incentive to operate Diablo Canyon 
efficiently, carefully, and safely. Since plant out~ges and 
degraded performance will cause revenues to' drop in proportion to 
the decrease in plant electricity production, PG&E's plant 
management will be even more attentive to· factors that affect plant 
performance, or that have the possibility of shutting down the 
plant. 

Mr. Ahern believes that 'Che settlement's peak period. 
price differentiation reduces the risk to cus'Comers tha'C Diablo 
Canyon,will not be available during the months of peak electrici'ty 
demand. PG&E has a price incen'tive to operate the plant when i't is 
most needed by ratepayers, because 'the price is higher during peak 
period hours 'Chan during off peak hours. Thus, PG&E is more likely 
to schedule maintenance and refueling during periods o·f low demand 
rather than at ,peak demand periods. 

Another advantage to the settlement according to Mr. 
Ahern is that i1: protects ratepayers from the risks of world oil 
price increases. Under the settlement, the 'price that PG&E 
receives for Diablo Canyon power is not related to utility oil and 
gas prices. Instead, the escalating price provision is tied to the 
CPI, which is more stable than fuel 'prices. In addit10n, the 
settlement's price formula is both stable and lower than expected 
inflation r4tes after 1994. 

Mr. Ahern discussed the magnitude of the equiv41ent rate 
~se disallowance in determining the reason4bleness of the 
settlement. Using a set of what the D~ believes to be re4sonable 
or conservative assumptions about future Diablo Canyon operation 
and eosts, the ORA estimates that the settlement provides for an 
equivalent rate base disallowance of slightly more than $2 billion. 
That is, under the settlement, it is as though the .Commission 
disallowed $2 billion of Oi~blo Canyon's construction costs from 
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PG&E's rate base. This estimate of a $2 oi1lion equivalent rate 
base aisa110wance assumes that PG&E will operate Diablo. Canyon at a 
capacity factor of 58% over the next 28 years. 

He' saia that if different assumptions about future plant 
operation and costs were usea, the resulting equivalent rate base 
disallowance coula be materially different. For eX4mple, the ORA 
e~t~ates that if the plant is operatea at a 70% capacity factor 
for the next 28 years, the result would be an equivalent rate base 
aisallowance of less than $800 million. On the other hona, an 
assumption of a capacity factor of 40~, which. is R4neho $eeo's 
dverage capac:i.ty factor, results :i.n an equivalent'a:i.sallowance of 
nearly $4 billion •. 

I~ the ORA's estimation, one of the mdjor advantages to 
the settlement is tha~ PG&E will immediately forego recovery of 
about $2 billion in Diablo Canyon costs now underco1lectea in the 
OCAA that PG&E could recover, with interest, if the CPUC were to 
allow the full $5.5 billion construction cost into· PG&E's rate 
base. This waiver of $2 cillion makes up approxl.mately $1.2 
billion of ~e $2 billion equivalent rate base d:i.sallowance. 

!n the ORA's opinion another way of juaq1nq the 
reasonableness of the settlement is to compare the rate base 
aisallowances that were made on other high cost operating nuclear 
power plants. The $2 billion equivalent.aisallowance in this case 
exceeas.anyother state's rate base aisal10wance aaoptea for a high 
cost operating nuclear power plant. Mr. OeBerry's testimony 
proviaes more aetails. 

The fixea ana variable prices in the settlement were 
negotiated and are not related to any specific forecast. Mr. Ahern 
states that the pricing structure should be vi8wed in the context 
of the whole, settlement package, :i.ncluding the waiver of. the $2 
billion in the OCAk balancing account ana the waiver of litigation 
costs. 
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Pursuant to the settlement a~reement the prices for 
Oia~lo Canyon power consist of a fixed price and an e.calatinq 
price. The fixeQ price shall be 31.5 mills/kWhr. th.·~.cal~ting 
price shall De as follows: 

July 1, 1988 
January 1, 1989 
January 1, 1990 
J4nuary 1, 1991 
January l, 1992 
January l, 1993 
January 1, 1994 

. 46.50, mills/kWhr 
51.85 mills/kWh%' 
$7.~1 m111s/kWhr 
64.46 mills/kWhr 
71.S7 mills/kWhr 
80.14 mills!kWhr 
87.35 mi·lls!kWhr 

Beginning on January 1, 1995, the escalatin~ price shall be 
increased. by the sum of the change in the Bureau of Labor 
Statistic's year ena national consumer price index durinq ~he 
immed.iately coneluaed year and. 2.5% d.ivid.ed by two. 

Mr .• Ahern offered several comparisons to illustrate the 
reasonableness of the settlement's prices for Diablo Canyon power. 
For example, a qualifying facility (QF) with an interim Stand.ard. 

• 

Offer (SO) #4, price op~ion #1, fixed. price contract woula receive ~ 
a price of abou~ 10.19 eetlts/kWh in 1989 compared. to the 
settlement's price of 8.35 cents/kWh. The settlement's fixed. 
prices through 1997 are well below the SO t4 prices. The SO #4 

contracts provide that after the 10 year fixed. price periOd. is 
over, the energy price becomes the short run avoided cost energy 
price of SO #2. Tha~ price is tied to whatever PG&E's plant 
efficiencies and. fuel costs are in the future. The major fuels 
used in the calculation are oil and. 9'as, the prices. of which are 
lar9'ely determined by the world price of fuel oil. These prices 
can be highly volatile and can increase rapidly. Assuminq that the 
ORA's use of Data Resources Inc.'s CPI forecast is likely to be 
met, estimated at 5.7% per year, this is well below the expected 
levels of inflation and of escalation in oil prices. 

Mr. Ahern testified that the settlement contains 
provisions which provide PG&E with some downside risk protection, 
particularly the floor payment provision. But even with th~se 
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provisions the treatment of prolonged outages unaer tha settlement 
is more favorable to PG&E's customers than traditional;atemaking. 
~he abandonment provision puts a cap on the amount that PG&E can 
request after the abandonment of Oiablo Canyon, which is a major 
advantage over traditional ratemaking because the procedure for 
removing a plant from rate ~se can take years, and the ratepayers 
are responsible for reasonable uncollected ownership costs of the 
plant. 

Mr. Ahern points out, on the other hand, that if the 
Commission were to adopt the ORA's rate base recommendation of $l.l 
billion at a prudence hearing, and if Diablo, Canyon were to operate 
very well, with low capital additions and low operating and 
maintenance costs for 30 years and with no prolonged outages, then 
the ratepayers would be better off under traditional rate base and 
cost of service ratemaking. However, for the Commission to dO 
this, it would have to resolve all the the disputed factual issues 
in the case in favor of the ORA. 

As Mr. Ahern testified, the settlement is a 30-year 
agreement, covering all Diablo Canyon costs. In the absence of a 
settlement, the Commission would have to hola 4 prudence hearing on 
the initia·l cost of the plant, as well as a prudence hearing for 
the capital additions made after commercial operation up to the 
test year 1990 of PG&E's next general rate case. In that rate 
case, the Commission would also need to adopt new levels of future 
capital additions to put in rate base and new levels of operatinq, 
main~enance, and aaministrative expenses. Every year, the 
Commission would have to assess nuclear fuel costs in PG&E's fuel 
cost offset proceedings. In addition, over the next 2'6 years, 
there would be many other proceedings ~o address the costs incurred 
at Oi41)lo Canyon. 'Onder the tems of the settlement, 411 of those 
CPUC reviews would be, avoided. According to Mr. Ahern, this is. a 
major benefit to PG&E's customers. 
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On cross-exAmination, with reference to, the issue of 
binainq future Co~ssions, Mr. Ahern stated that if so.ethinq 
extraordinary were to occur durinq the life of the settlement 
aqreement, the COmmission would have the a):.i'lity to chanqe the 
settlement prices and terms. There are still ·some issues that have 
not been resolved and 30me risks that cannot be ass·essed at the 
present time. On the issue of floor payments and abandonment, Mr. 

Ahern said that the DRA did not have a firm position as to what 
would happen if PG&E could earn more from floor payments rather 
than from 4b4ndonment. According to Mr. Ahern, that is an open 
question which the proponents prefer to resolve when the issue 
arises. 

2. Testil!Qny of Bryce OeBerxx 

Mr. DeBerry, the Deputy Director of ORA and the Project 
Manager of the reasonableness review of Diablo Canyon, supports the 
settlement. 

He testified that one o.f the major ad.vantages to the 
settlement is that the risk of increase in the cost of capital 
ad.d.itions to the plant is shifted. from the ratepayers to the 
utility. Historically, the increase in costs for nuclear plant 
capi tal ad.di tions has been significant. Oftentimes, cap·i tal 
ad.d.ition costs in nominal dollars can equal or exceed the original 
construction costs. At the Humboldt Unit 3 nuclear plant, capital 
ad.d.itions equated to 2&7\ of the plant cost of $24 million, while 
at Rancho Seeo capital additions are alread.y 264\ of the original 
plant costs of $342 million. When SONGS 1 beqan operatinq in 1968, 
its cost included in rate base was $-88 million. As th:is 
construction cOst was being depreciated from 1968- to. the present, 
numerous capital additions to the plant were being m4de. Des-pi te 
continued depreciation, by 1987 the rate base amount for SONGS 1 
stood. at $4&8 million, or over 5 times as much as the original 
cost. By 1990, anad.ditioMl $53 million will have ))een includ.ed 
in capital ad.ditions • 
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In other states, accord.ing to. Mr. DeBerry, seme nuclear 
plants have had similar experiences where the capital additions 
costs exceed their oriqinal construction costs. For example, the 
Beaver Valley plant in Pennsylvania built 'in 1976 at a cost of $285 
million has added over $319 million in capital additions, which is 
equivalent to. 112% ef its original costs. The David Bess~~ plant in 
Ohio which was built in 1977 fer $271 million has had $350 millio.n 
in capital additions or 129% of its o.riginal cost. 

Although the above examples are unusual, Mr. DeBerry 
testified that studies of capital additions over a wide range of 
nuclear plants confirm that histo.rically capital additio.ns nave 
increased substantially. In a stud.y by Komanoff Energy Associates, 
which is explained in detail further in this deeision, during the 
periOd. frem 1972-1986, capital ad.d.itions on a per kilowatt basis 
increased by 424% in constant 1985 dollars. In 1972, average 
eapi~al additions were $7.50 per kilowatt in constant 1986 dollars; 
by 1986, eapital addition eosts had inereased to $39.20 per 
kilo ..... att in eonstant 1986 doll'ars. In a study by the Energy 
Information Administration, capital additions increased from $4.3 

million per plan-e per year to $29.7 millio.n per plant per year for 
the period. from 1975-1984. Under the settlement, the ratepayers 
will net have to. bear the risk ef paying fer the eosts o.f greater 
than expected capital additions for Diablo Canyen. 

Mr. DeBerry noted that nuclear power plant performanee is 
difficult to. predict. ~lants that operate well in the early years 
may :become poor performers in later years. In California, Rancho 
$ece eperated at a 51.S' capaCity factor for its first II years. 
Hewever, its non-operation in the last two. years has resulted in a 
lifetime capacity facter of 39.1\. Ano.ther example is that of 
SONGS 1. Durinq the. first 12 years, SONGS 1 ran at an average 
capacity factor of 72'\. But from 1980-1987, SONGS 1 had only 
averaged a 2S%,ea~city faeter, resultinq in a 52.2% lifetime 
eapacity factor. With respect to. Westingho.use 4-1oop reacters,' 
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which are similar to the units at Diablo Canyon,. three Westing-house 
plants, Donald Cook. 2 in Hichiqan, Salem Z in New Jer8.y,. and . 
Indian Point 3 in New York, ran well in early years, then declined 
in performance. 

Mr. DeBerry testified that Diablo Canyon is currently 
operating- at lifetime capacity factors of about 66% for Unit 1 and 
76% for Unit 2. The capacity factor for Unit 2 doe$ not include a 
recent electrical failure resulting in an unscheduled shutdown of 
Unit 2 for an estimated 22 days, nor does it include the expected 
refueling for t1ru.t 2 in Fall 1988. Mr. DeBerry testified. that the 
ORA-believes that it is reasonable to expect that Diablo Canyon 
will continue to operate in the same manner as other Westinghouse 
4-loop plants. However, there is the potential for capacity factor 
decreases as shown above. Under the settlement, the risk of poor 
performance is shifted from the ratepayers to the utility, which 
adds sig-nificant value to the settlement beyond the value of the 
equivalent disallowance. 

Mr. DeBerry also testified about the $2 billion 
equivalent disallowance. The size of this disallowance is 
unprecedented. The largest disallowance adopted by any commission 
in any state is $1,640 million for the Nine Mile Point.2 plant in 
New York. Had disallowance comparisons been made with all current 
operatinq nuclear plants in the United States, the Diablo Canyon 
equivalent disallowance of $2 billion is over 20 times as qreat as 
the average disallowance for all operatinq nuclear power plants. 

Mr. OeBerry acknowledged on cross examination that he 
believed that the ORA has a stronq case for the recomtnend.ecI. $4.4 
billion d.isallowance, but in liqht of the risks of litigation, he 
concluded that ratepayers are better off under th~ settlement. 

3. te'tiJDo!lY of Lee=!hei TAn 
Ms. Tan is a Requlato~ Analyst with the ORA. She 

testified on the methodoloqy used. to caleulat& the ORA's estimate 
of the equivalent rate base disallowance under the proposed 

, . 
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settlement. The ORA's quantification of Oiablo Canyon's equivalent 
disallowance under performance based pricinq is derivec:l:. from two 
separate forecasts of revenue requirements: one forecaat unaer 
traaitional ratemakinq, ana a forecast unaer the performance based. 
pricing set~lement. 

The forecast of revenues under trac1.i. tional cost. of 
service ratemakinq assumes that Diablo- Canyon is included. at :r:ull 
cost in PG&E's rate base. Over the expected remaining 28 year life 
of Oiablo Canyon, the ratepayers' revenue requirements will be a 
function of both fixed costs associate<1 with the $5·.7 billion 
investm~nt which includes all capital costs incurred to the 
commercial operation dates of both Diablo Canyon units, plus ~he 
first. year's capital add.itions after commercial operation for ~th 
units, plus PG&E's forecast of capital additions thereafter, plus 
annual operating expenses, such as fuel and operations and 
maintenance expenses. The ORA assumed that the Diablo Canyon rate 
case would be completed. by the end of 1989, and that the DCAA 
deferred cost would increase to approximately $.3.4 billion by year 
end. 1989. This $3.4 billion DCAA balance is then amortized over a 
five year period beginning ~n 1990. 

The revenue requirements for performance based pricing 
have also been forecast for the same 28 year period. Onder 
performance based. pricing, the revenue requirement for Diablo 
Canyon will be a function of the escalated. initial starting price 
times the energy (kWh) production of Oiablo Canyon. The ORA's 
analYSis assumes a capacity factor of 58%, with a net maximum 
dependable capacity of 1,073 MW for Unit 1 and 1,087 MW for Unit 2. 
The total annual expected energy output of Diablo Canyon is 
approximately 10,970 giqawatt' hours (qwh). The annual energy 
output of Diablo is then multiplied. by that year's escalated. 
performance based. pricing rate to yield that year's total revenue 
requirement .. 
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These ~wo alternative revenu~ requ~emen~5 ee~im4tes are 
then converted to 1985 present value dollars by discoUft:inq each 
year's revenue requirement at an 11.5% discount rate. The 
economic, or net present value difference between ~hese two revenue 
requirements streams represents the net ratepayer .benefit of 
performance based pricing. Appendix E compares the revenue ~treams 
for performance based pricing and conventional ratemakinq, in 
nominal dollars. Appendix F contains the same comparison, except 
that all values are expressed. in 19S5 present val~e5 and an annual 
cumulative difference (column 5) has been added. Column S shows 
that the $2.5 billion net present value benefit of performance 
bdsed. pricinq over conven~iondl ratemakinq is achieved by year ene 
1994, meaning that the benefits of the performance based. pricir.q 
settlement are front loaded, and are expected. to be received. by 
ratepayers in the early years of the agreement. 

The difference between the present values of the 
performance based.. pricing agreement payments and. the traditional 
ratemaking revenue requirement represents the economic value of 
customer savings under the settlement, relative to traditional 
ratemaking treatment. That differe~ce is then converted into a 
value that represents the equivalent amount of Diablo Canyon rate 
base that would be theoretically disallowed to make the net present 
value of both performance based.. pricinq and traditional ratemaking 
revenue streams equate. The conversion faetor .is the rat.io of (1) 
the present value of the sum of the revenue requirement of the 
original investment to (2) the oriqinal eost of the investment 
itself. 

To compute the equivalent ~ate base disallowance, the ORA 
used the difference between the total present values of the 
performance ~ased priCing payments and the traditional ratemaking 
revenue requirements, divided ~y the conversion factor of l.25. 
This factor means that for every $1.00 of rate base. investment, 
Sl.26 in present value revenue requirement is generated. By 
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applying ~he conversion factor ~o· the net present value revenue 
requirement difference between traditional ratemakinq ~d 
performance based pricing of $2 •. S billion, an equivalen'C rate base 
disallowance for Diablo· Canyon of about $2.025 billion ($2.6 
billion/l.26) is derived. That is, if $2.025 billion o£ Diablo 
Canyon's investment cost were disallowed for ratemaking purposes 
under traditional ra~e1Mking, the net present value 0'£ each revenue 
requirements stream in Appendix F would be equal. 

4. l"!mtiaony of ".l'rw&an L. Bgrn«! 

Mr. Burns, a Regulatory Analyst with the ORA, explained 
the me~hodoloqy that the ORA used to estimate Oiablo Canyon revenue 
requirements under 'Che settlement. The ORA used Data Resources 
Inc. (DRI) Fall 1987 report to forecas~ ~he CPI for the next 28 
years which averages $.7% over ~he long term. The ORA assumes that 
the annual generation of Diablo Canyon is 10,979 gWh, based upon 
the maximum dependable capacity of 1,073 MW for Unit 1, and 1,087 
MW for Unit 2, and a capacity factor of SB%. 

According to Mr. Burns, the benefit of the hydro spill 
provision is that PC&E's ratepayers will n.ot bet forced. ~o taKe 
power from Diablo Canyon when lower cost hydroelectric power is 
available, in contrast to conventional ratemakinq, where ~he 
ratepayers would. still be required ~o pay the fixed cost of Diablo 
Canyon, even when the company is utilizinq cheaper hydro power. 

Mr. Burns elaborated on the floor payment memorandum 
account (FPMA), which is to be used ~o record all floor payments 
received by PG&E,. ~C> accrue interest on the floor payments 
received, and ~o record all repayments. If the floor is invoked 
during the term of the a~reemen~, and in subsequent years, Diablo 
Canyon's capaci~y factor never exceeds 60t, PG&E will not have to 
repay any of the floor paymen.ts. PG&E C4tl ~ke ad.d.itional floor 
repayments if i~ chooses to de> so, e.q. to restore the level of ~he 
specified capacity factor. If PG&E were ~o abandon or re~ire 
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Diablo Canyon wi~h a net credit balance in the FPMA, P~E is to 
file e request with the Commission to terminate the ~. 

Mr. Burns testified on the abandonment prov1a1on in the 
settlement. The ORA believes that in the event of abandonment, it 
is more likely that PG&E will recover under the option of $3 
billion in eapital eosts reduced by $100 million per year, rather 
than the floor payments option, since the reduced capital COst 
figure would more likely be lower then the sum 0-£ a stream of floor 
payments. 

S. Testi:a?ny of Rapond J. CZahAr 

Mr. Czahar, a eonsultant with the Independent Power 
Corpore~ion, deseribed the method used to quantify the economic 
cost to ratepayers of ineludi~g Diablo Canyon in rate bese, 
assuming traditional cost of service retemaking (COSR). The COSR 
revenue requirement is what is used by the ORA to measure the 
potential benefits to ratepayers of the performance based prieing 
(PBP) settlement. He supports the settlement. 

He explained thet COSR is divided into' two distinc~ 
parts: fixed cherges or ownership costs, and annual operating 
expenses. Fixed charges are those costs which relate to the 
eapital investment in an asset and include book depreciation, 
return on investment, and ineome and property taxes. Those costs 
are unaffected by the level of output or production from Diablo 
Canyon. The annual operatinq expenses are composed of O&M 
expenses, nuclear fuel costs, and A&G expenses. The fixed eharges 
and the annual operatinq expenses are addeo toqether to· calCulate 
the total revenue requirement. This is the traditional method. of 
determining the utility~s cos~ of service. 

The key assumptions that were'used in calculating the 
ORA's COSR forecast for fixed charqes are as follOW$: (1) the 
investmen~ in Diablo Canyon of $$,760 million, which is composed of 
the original cost of the plant on the date of commercial opera~ion 
plus the first year's capital additions for each unit; (2) ~he 
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ope~ating life of the plant is expected to be 30 years beyona 
Unit 1'3 commercial operation date in 198$, and Unit 2"~ commercial 
operation aate in 19B6: (3) the cost of capital from 1989 through 
2016 is expected to average 4.0% over the long run for returns on 
lonq ~e~ debt and preferred stock,. ana an expectee average of 7\ 
for return on common equity; (4) a lonq-te:rm inflation factor of 
5.7~, which was taken from the Fall 1987 OR! forecast; (5) a 
aiscount rate of ll.5%: (6) federal tax rates in 1986 of 45%, in 
1987 of 40%, ana in 1988 and the~eafter of 34%; (7) a state tax 
rate of 9%: 4nd (8) a property t4X rate of 1% of thf~ net 
depreciated rate base. 

The key assumptions used in ca1cu1a~inq the ann~al 
operat.ing expenses for the COSR forecast a~e as ~ollows: (1) ":one 

operations and maintenance expenses for the year 1988 are ~asee on 
the stipulatea values from CPUC 0.88-03-067, ana for years 1989 
through 2016, the 1988 base value is escalated at inflat.ion plus 
2%; (2) the aaministrative and general expenses for the year 1988 
are also based. on the stipulatea values from cpue 0.88-03--057, and 
fo~ yea~s 1989 through 2016, the 1988 base value is escalated. at 
inflation; (3) for the years 1985 through 1987, Diablo- Canyon's 
nuclear fuel costs are those costs reported in PG&E's Uniform 
Monthly Fuel Operational Report, and for 1988 through 201&, the 
estimate is derived from PG&E's ~rch 1988 long-term nuclear fuel 
cost proje<:tions;17 and. (4) annual capital additions through 2016 
were taken from PG&E's October 198-6· cost effectiveness stud.y, which 

17 These fuel cost pre>jections were ))dsed on a 55-%. lifetime 
capdcity factor. The ORA assumes that at a 58% capacity factor, 
nuclear fuel costs per kWh woula be higher than at a 65%' capacity 
factor because at.a hiqher capacity factor, nuclear fuel is 
financed over a shorter period of time than at a·lower capacity 
factor. Thus, the ORA believes that its nuclear fuel estimate is 
conservative. 
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also assumes that (1) the Commission will make its final 
de't.ermina't.ion on the prudence of PG&E' s investment by yeAr end. 
1989, and (2) that the undercollection in the OCAA will be 

amortized in rates over a five year period, beqinninq in 1990. The 
ORA estimates that the OCAA undercollection will total $3.4 billion 
by year end 1989. The nominal dollar amount of the expected 
revenue requirement for Diablo Canyon under COSR amounts to 
approximately $54 billion. The net present value of this figure.is 
$l2.601 billion, at an ll.5% discount rate. 

The DRA evaluated the impact of the floor paymen't. 
provision on the equivalent disallowance value by constructing 
scenarios which. assume that floor payments have been triggered. 
These floor payment scenarios are then compared to traditional COSR 
scenarios which assume that Diablo Canyon will be subject to a 

• 

target capacity factor (TCF) adjustment.. ~ 
TeFs were adopted. for Diablo Canyon in 0.87-10-041. 

Under the adopted TCF for Diablo Canyon, should the achieved 
. capacity factor fall outside a 55% - 75% deadCand., PC&S would 

either be penalized or receive a reward. that is, if the capacity 
factor is below 55\, PG&E and ratepayers equally share the 
replacement fuel cost; but if the capacity factor is above 75%, 
PC&E and the ratepayers equally share' the benefits of foregoinq 
higher fuel costs. By in/:orporating the 'reF provision in COSR and. 
com~inq it to the floor payment p~ovision of PSP, the comparison 
will reveal the differential impact on ra.tes And the equivalent. 
disallowance. 

The ORA evalUAted three diffe.:tent floor payment 
scenarios. Scenar:i.o A covers the period from .1991 - 1993;. 
Scenario a covers the period from 1995 - 1997; and Scenario C 
covers the period from 2001 - 2003. Each scena.rio ass.umes zer" 
qeneration for the three year time period~ 'Onder Scenario. A, 'I?G&E 
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wou1Q receive annual revenues (that year's PB~ prices multiplieQ by 
generation) as if Diablo Canyon had achieved a 36\ capacity factor 

• 
in 1991, a 33\ capacity factor in 1992, and a 30\ capac1ty factor 
in 1993. The same declining capacity factors apply for Scenario B. 
And in Scenari~ C, the declining payments are baseQ on 33%, 30%, 
and 27% capacity factors. 

Under each scenario, the resulting equivalent 
Qisallowance was greater than the $2.025 billion ORA equivalent 
disallowance. The equivalent disallowance under Scenarios A, S, 
and C were calculated at $2.362 billion, $2 .. 292 billion and $2.217 
billion, respectively. From the standpoint of the ratepayers, the 
floor payment provision of PBP is superior to traditional COSR 
assuming a TeF. 

The ORA also evaluated four abandonment scenarios. 
Scenario A assumes that abandonment begins in 1993, that there are 
no floor payments, the amortization of the net remaining plant and 
capital additions rate base without AFUDC takes place over 
10 years, and that $2.5 billion is recovered by PG&E under the PBP 
abandonment prOvision. ScenariO 8 assumes that abandonment begins 
in 1993, that there are no floor payments, that the amortization of 
the net remaining plant and capital additions rate base without 
AFUDC takes place over S years, and that $2.5 billion is recovered 
by PG&E under the PBP abandonment provision. Scenario C assumes 
that abandonment begins in 1998, that there are no floor payments, 
that the amortization of the net remaining plant and capital 
additions rate base without AFUOC takes place over 5 years, and 
that $2 billion is recovered by PG&E under the PBP abandonment 
provision. Scenario 0 assumes tha~ floor payments were received in 
1993 through 1995-, that there is actual abandonment in 1995, that 
the amortization of the net remaining plant and capital additions 
rate base without AFUOC takes place over 5 years,. and that $2.2 
billion is recovered by PG&E under the PBP abandonment provision. 
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It is also assumea in each abanaonment scenario that PG&E 
will receive compensation unaer the PBP abanaonment provision which 

'," 
proviaes for a $3 billion cap, reducea by $100 million per year 
from 1988 to the year of abanaonment, instead' of unaer the 
abandonment provision which provides for an ab4ndorunent amoun't of 
floor payments for a period equal to 10 years, less 'the number of 
years for which unrepaia floor payments had been received by PG&E. 
For traditional ratemakinq, the ORk assumea that the net 
aepreciated rate base less AFiJOC at the date of abandonment is 
written off aqainst ratepayers over the corre.pond1nq five or ten 
year period without a return on the unamortized balance. 

The followinq are the equivalent aisallowances under the 
four scenarios as compared to the base case: 
Ab~ndonm~t Scenarios E~iv~lent Pisol19w~nce 

Base Case (NO Abandonment) 
Scenario A 
ScenariO a 
Scenario C 
Scenario 0 

(198:5 $- Billions) 

2.025 
2.3&6 
2.5009 
2.35l 
2.797 

In oraer to evaluate the sensitivity of the ORA's $2 
billion equivalent disallowance estim4te to chanqes in the ORA's 
underlyinq 4ssumptions, the ORA prepared sensitivity studies which 
assumed ch4nqes in the inflation r4te, capacity factor, and capital 
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additions. The following are the results of the DRA's sensitivity 
analyses: 

(198S S Millions) 

Base Case, Equivalent Disallowance at 
11.5\ Discount Rate: $2,025 

1. Discount Rate Sensitivity for Base Case 

Discount Rate: 9.2\ 
203,7 

l2\ 
2020 

13.H 
2007 

13~8~ 
1997 

2. Capacity Factor (CF)Sensitivity for Base Case 

CF: 40\ 
3909 

50% 
2862 

55% 
2339 

60\ 
1816 

3. O&M Escalation Sens~tivity for Sase Case 

O&M Escalated at: 

CPI oj> 0\ CPI oj> 2% 
1720 202'5 

64\ 
1397 

CPI oj> 3% 
2215 

4. Capital Additions Escalation Sensitivity for,Base 

Capital Additions Escalated at: 

70% 
769 

17~ 
1932 

Case 

CPI • 0 CPI • 2% CPI • 4\. 
1841 2025 227'0 

The witness testified on cross examination that he was 
aware of Mr. Clarke's expectation that Oiablo Canyon would operate 
at a capacity factor of higher than 58%, and that the current ECAC 
proceeding assumed an overall capacity fae~or of 70.7%. However, 
he felt that the DRA's assumption about a S8% capacity factor is 
reasonable when compared with the national average of large nuclear 
power plants. He further testified that he was not disturbed that 
the settlement did not take into account'the cost effectiveness of 
Diablo Canyon because PG&E needs future capAcity. 

6-. testi!!ony of RiCh4:td.. A. Mwrs 
. Mr. Myers is a Senior Utilities Engineer with the ORA. 

He testified on the reasonableness of the ORA's assumptions about 
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O&M expenses, A&G expenses, nuclear fuel expenses, and the capacity 
~acto~s that were used in calculating the equivalent disallowances •. 

The ORA made certain assumptions as to the noninvestment 
related. expenses used in calculating the equivalent disallowance. 
The ORA asswned that: (1) O&M expenses would escalate at a rate 
equal to the estimated CPI escalation rate plus 2% per year; 
(2) refueling outages woula occur about every 18 months; (3) the 
amount of the estimated. O&M expenses which the Commission approvea 
in 0.88-05-027 would :be the starting point in 1988; (4) the 
estimated A&G expenses which the Commission approved in 0.88-05-027 
ana 0.86-12-095 woula be the starting point in 1988; ana (5) the 
A&G expense would escalate at the S4me rate as the CPI in future 
years. In the ORA's estimate for 1985, 1986, ana 1987, the ORA 
used. the actual O&M and A&G expenses which were founa tQ be 

reasonable by the Commission in 0.88-05-027, plus the Diablo Canyon 
related 1987 A&G expenses w~eh were determined to be reasonable by 
the Commission in 0.86-12-095. 

The ORA's methodology for determining the reasonableness 
of future O&M expenses was derived from examining actual historical 
O&M expenses for nuclear power plants for the period from 1974 
through 1986, reviewing recent Commission decisions regaraing 
noninvestment costs, calculating the frequency with which refueling 
outages have occurred at other nuelear plants, ana reviewing 
several other recent studies on nuelear O&M expenses ana their 
escalation. 

With respect to the actual.historieal O&M expenses, only 
the O&M expenses for pl4nts wi't.h PWR8 with. a capacity o·f 7500 MW or 
greater were analyzed. The average annual nuclear O&M expense for 
these PWRs increased aramatically from 1974·through 1986 from 
S5.492 million to S58. .. 894 million.. The average annual rate of 
increase of the average nuclear O&K e~nse from I974 to. 1986 has 
been 22%, while the average annual rate Qf increase of the consumer 
price index has been 7\. 
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Mr. Myers compared the O&M expenses for individual plants 
which have been in operation for several years or more ~nd found 
that the increase in O&M expenses for these plants were comparable 
to, or only slightly lower than the increase in the average O&M 
expense. He concluded that the O&M expense for older plants had 
been increasing almost as fast as that of the newer plants. He 
also concluded that it was typical for annual nuclear O&K expenses 
to oe oelow $10 million in the mid-1970's, while the current O&M 
expenses for those same plants are now $40, $50, or $&0 million or 
more. As an example, the R4ncho Seco nuclear plant had O&M 

expenses of $7 million in 1976, but in 1985 the O&M expense for 
that plant was $93 million. 

With respect to Diablo Canyon's O&M expenses, the 
recorded expenses have been above the average O&M of other nuclear 
plants, but within the range of variance. In January 1988·, as part 
of the interim rate proceedings for Diablo, Canyon, PG&E and the ORA. 
stipulated th4t the reasonable O&M expenses for 1988 would be $8S 
million per unit, assuming that both units would ):)e undergoing 
refueling outages in 1988. In 0.88-05-027, the Commission 
determined that those amounts were reasonable. 

The frequency with which refueling outages take place. is 
a significant factor which affects the estimate of future O&M 
expenses. Incremental expenses, in addition to the normal O&M 
expenses, are incurred during refueling outages at nuclear plants 
because of the increased work during these outages which cannot be 

effectively performed while the plant is in operation. The higher 
the capacity factor of any given plant, the more frequent refueling 
outages will be, which will cause a utility to incur higher O&M 
expenses. 

Mr. Myers reviewed the frequency of refueling and other 
major outages of other nuclear plants. On the average, refueling 
outages occur about twice every three years. This has been the 
case at Diablo Canyon as well. Unit 1, which has been in operation 
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just over three years, reeently completed its second refueling 
outage. The second refueling outage for Unit 2 is 8eh~uleQ for 
fall of 1988. Unit 2 will have completed its third year of 
operation in March 1989. 

Mr. Myers also reviewed several other studies of O&M 
expenses. In a recent study of nonfuel operating costs for nuclear 
power plants, the Energy Information Aaministration (EIA) 
concluded that real O&H costs, analyzed on a 19a2 s per KW basis, 
have been escalatinq at about 12' per year. This study was based 
on data for all nuclear plants in the U.S. which have a capacity 
greater than 400 MW for the period 1974 through 1984. Hz:'. Myers 
also reviewed the tes'toimony of Charles :Komanoff of Komano.ff Energy 
Associates (KEA) who had testified about the O&M expense for the 
next 40 years for the Limerick 1 nuclear plant, a 1,065 MW boiling 
water reactor in Pennsylvania which went into operation in February 
1986. Although Mr. Komanoff did not specifically assume any 

• 

particular rate of escalation, the real escalation of Mr. • 
Komanoff's O&M expense fiqures appear to fall in the range of 1.5% I 
to 3.8% per year. Mr. Komanoff also compiled actual yearly O&M 
expense averages in terms of 1986 $ per KW, and calculated about 
69¢ per KW for the average nuclear O&M expense in 1986. According 
to Mr. Myers, 'tohis would work out to an O&M expense for Oia:l:>lo 
Canyon of about $82 million in 1988 dollars for 1986. 

The A&G expense at Diablo Canyon is composed of eight 
components: (l) insurance; (2) pensions and benefits; (3) payroll 
taxes; (4) A&G s4laries; (5) office supplies and expenses; 
(6) workers' compensation; (7) rents; and (a) uncollectibles and 
franchise requirements. The bulk of these expenses are property 
and liability insurance, and expenses related to. the labor 
component of the O&H expenses. In 0.88-05-027, the Commission 
determined that certain amounts o.f recorded A&G expense for Diablo 
Canyon for 1985, 1986, and 1987 were reasonable based,on the 
January 1988 stipulation reached' between the ORA and PG&E. In that 

,t 
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Qecision, the Commission als~ determined that $31.& million was a 
reasonable estilMte of A&G expense f~r 1988. Also, in I?86':'12-095-, 
the Commission determined that an additional $11.7 million in 
Diablo Canyon related A&G expense was reasonable for Test Year 
1987. 

As for the assumptions pe~aininq to nuclear fuel 
expenses, data for these expenses for other U.S. nuclear plants 
were compiled for the years 197~, 1979, and 1982 th.:ouqh 1986. 
The DRA's projections for nuclear fuel expense also relied on 
figures provided by PG&E for the price of nuclear ~uel for 1988 
through 201&. In the late 1970's nuclear fuel expense was mainly 
in the range of 2 to 5 mills per kWhr, but by 1986 the ranqe was 
from 6 to 10 mills per kWh.:. This is roughly an 11~ increase per 
year. The CPI in~reased at an annual rate of 7% per year from 1978 
to 1986. The rate of increase of nuclear fuel expense has slOWed 
in recent. years, and. is near the escalation rate of the CPl. When 
the fi<;ures supplied by PG&E,. which are· used. in the ORA estimate,. 
are compared'to the historical cost paid by other utilities for 
nuclear fuel and the escalation of those historical costs, the 
figures appear to be reasonable. If the average nuclear fuel cost 
keeps going up at the same rate as the pro'jected. CPI, PG&E' S 

figures will actually be lower than average in 1989, higher than 
average from 1990 to 1994, then lower than average from 1995, to 
2016. 

The ORA estimates that the reason4ble lifetime capacity 
factor for. Diablo Canyon will be ~n the r4nge of SSt t~ 55%. In 
order to calculate an equivalent disallowance of plant eosts under 
the terms of the Diablo Canyon settlement compared. .with tradition~t 
ratemaking procedures, the ORA assumed. a S8t capacity factor for 
the next 28 years. The choice of this nu.mber was based on the 
group of plants which have characteristics most s.imilar to DialJlo 
Canyon, i.e. Westinghouse four loop PWRs, which have a capacity 
factor of SSt. ,Of this qroup, the plants which. have operated for 
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five years or more have a capacity factor of 55.8%. The plant~ in 
this qroup whi~h have capacity factors greater than 70' hav& Oeen 

• 
in operation for less than five years. 

To verify the ORA's assumption about the capacity facto~, 
Mr. Myers compiled cumulative capacity factors for all nuclear 
plants in commercial operation in the U.S. with a generating 
capacity qreater than 400 MW th:l:ouqh the ana of April 1988. This 
compilation included plants which have had, or are still havinq, 
extended outages for one reason or another. The compilation dia 
not include plants which have been shut ~own altoqether and may 
never operate again, such as TMl-2. Mr. Myers~ compilation 
e3ta~lished that the time weighted average capacity faetor for all 
plants is 61.lt. The median for all plants is also about 60~. 

Other capacity foetor studies also support the ORA's 
estimates for Diablo Canyon. KEA has performed a statistical 
analysis of the capacity faetors for u.s. nuclear plants in order 
to develop estimAtes of capacity factors for Diablo Canyon. usinq 
three different models, the analysis resulted in capacity factors 
which average about sst to 59% for the first d.ecad.e of operation, 
then decline with time. Two of the KEA models predict an average 
capacity factor of 5l% for the first 26 years. of Diablo Canyon 
operation, and after 26 years these models predict that the 
capacity factor would become so low that the plant would have to De 
retired. The third KEA model predicts an average capacity factor 
of 5l% for the expected 30-year life of Diablo Canyon. 

In the May 1988 issue of Nuclear News, E. Michael BlaKe 
compared the average design electrical rating (O£R) capacity 
factors for the years 1985 through 1987 with the OER eapo.ci~y 
f4ctors of nuclear plants for the years 1982 through 19S4. 
Mr. Blake's figures show,th4t the average DER capacity factor 
improved duri'ng 19S5 through 19S7 to 59.7%, from the average during 
1982 through 1984 of 5&.4%. 
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7. Testimony of Charles 19MDo£f 
Charles Komanoff is a director and principal ~f KEA, ~n 

energy and economic consulting firm. The purpose of his testimony 
was to elaborate on the ORA's assumption abOut future capital 
additions to Diablo Canyon. 

KEA used i'ts d.ata:base containing 'the rate of expenditure3 
for capi'tal ad.d.itions at O.S. nuclear plants for the period. 
1970-198.6. KEA developed. 'thJ:'ee al'ternative s'tatistical mod.els 
using this data and applied it to Diablo Canyon to d.evelop 
estimates of the likely amounts that will be required to upqrad.e, 
repair, and maintain Diablo Canyon. 

He compared. the ORA analysis with KEA's analysis. The 
DRA used. the projected. stream of annual capit~l additions which 
PG&E adopted. in its Oc'toeer 1986 cost effec'tiveness stud.y of Oi~olo 
Canyon. This stream has a present wo~h cos't of approximately $1.2 
billion in 1986 dollars, which is equivalen't 'to' S88 million per 
year on a cons'tan't levelized :basis (in 1986 d.ollars). The primary 
s'tatistical model of KEA ind.icates 'that capital add.itions for 
Diablo Canyon will have a present worth cost of approximately $2.2 
billion in 198& dollars, which is equivalent to $163 million per 
year on a constant levelized. basis. The modell's estimate exceeds 
the PG&E estimate used by ORA :by sliqh'tly over Sl billion, or S75 
million per year on a levelized. :basis in 198& dollars. 

The two other KEA models have somewhat lower rates of 
capi'tal ad.d.itions for Diablo Canyon than 'the pr1mary model, 
althouqh they still exceed PG&E's estima'te. The average capi'tal 
ad.ditions costs from 'the three KEA models are two thirds qrecter 
than PG&E's assumed rater a difference equivalent to approxima'tely 
$800 million on a life cycle basis or S60 million cnnually in 1986 
dollars. 

In estimating future capital additions, PG&E 45sume4 zero 
escalation beyond 199>. Even if an escalation factor of 4% were 
added to the PG&E figures, the average Diablo Canyon capital 
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addi~ions cos~s from ~he three KEA models would s~ill exceed ~he 
PG&E/ORA assumptions by approximately 19% for a lifetime- cU,fference . 
of $328 million and an annual difference of $24 million-. Thus, to 
the extent that the KEA mOdels are considered valid indicators of 
fu:ture costs at Diablo Canyon, the ORA's assumptions about capital 
costs understates the benefits of the settlement to the ratepayers. 

On cross examination, Mr. Komanoff ~estified that capital 
additions can be of three types: improvements which are manda~ory 
and enhance safety, or those which enhance safety and are 
discretionary, or those which enhance capacity value which may also 
enhance safety. He does not believe that PG&E will cu~ail 
spending for safety improvements merely to save on costs because 
Diablo Canyon is PG&E's biggest and most important financial asset. 

s. Ie8~im9ny of scott ~av~h2i§ 
Mr. Cauchois is a Proqram and Project Supervisor in the 

Enerqy Resources :Branch of the ORA.. The purpose of his testimony 
was to discuss the ORA's assumption about the 11.5% discount rate 
used in calculating the equivalent disallowanee. 

The discount rate is a tool to compare cash flows. Since 
cash flows occur over time, the normal procedw:e is to discount 
them ~o a sinqle lump sum present value. The present value is the 
required principal amount which, if invested at the present time, 
would genera~e an expected. future cash flow which would prov·ide a 
return of principal equal to the assumed discount rate. The 
discount rate quantifies a time preference for consuminq or 
spendinq money or resources and measures the expected return on 
that money over time. 

In the DRk's an4lysis~ the discount rate is used to 
obtain the present value to ratepayers of the revenue requirements 
associated wieh Diablo Canyon und.er traditional ratemakinq, and. the 
present value of the fixed and variable payments that would be made 
under the neqotiated. aqreement. The ll.S% discount rate is about 
equal to PG&E's lonq run incremen~al weiqhtedcostof capital of 
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11.3t. The choice of ll.5% also compares favorably with rates used 
in regulated industries and with rates found in other 8~udies. 
C.. ~,tt.Qny of AG Witnel"' 

The followinq witnesses testified for the AG in favor of 
the settlement: Daviel Marcus, Michdel J. Strumwdsser, and. 
Richard S. Hubbard. 

1.. AestiaQAy of QAvid JI4rQ1p 

David Marcus is a consultant with a Dackqround in the 
energy field. Mr. Marcus was retained by the AG for the purpose 0: 
calculating'the equivalent disallowance associated with the 
proposed settlement. 

Mr. Marcus explained that an equivalent disallowance 
calculation involves a comparison between the net present vdl~e 
(NPV) of PG&S'S revenues from the settlement, and the NPV of PG&E'g 
revenues for Diablo Canyon under traelitional ratemakinq. The 
equivalent elisallowance is the amount of the Diablo Canyon capital 
costs, before commercial operation, that would need. to De 
d.isallowed. by the Commission in order to produce the same NPV under 
the settlement as under the traditional COSR. The equivalent 
elisallowance was elone on a company wiele basis. 

The follow~ng assumptions were maele by Mr. Marcus for 
computing PG&E'g revenues under the 'settlement: (1) a discount 
rate of ll.5\: (2) an overall capacity factor of 58%l8 which is 
the time weighted average performance through January 3l, 1988' of 
83 U.S. nuclear plants ove,r 700 meqawatts capacity in commercial 
operation; and (3) for the variable price eomponent after 1994, ana 

" , 

18 The 58% overall capacity faetor is DasE~d on an ei.qhteen mon~h 
fuel cycle, and two in service inspection outages for each unit. 
That is, the plant is assumed to operate at 75% capaeity for 
fourteen month:s,. and at zero capacity for fc·ur months· for 
refuelinq. Then every ten years, there i$ ~n addi~ional three 
month outage for each unit for maintenance and inspeetion. 
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for all ot.her ad.justment.s involving inf14t.ion r4t.es, 4n annual 
increase in t.he CPI of 6%. 

Based upon t.he 58\ cap4city factor, Mr. MAreua comp4red. 
'the revenues t.hat. PG&E would receive under the proposed set.tlem~n't 
with the revenues that PG&E would. receive under tradit.ional 
ratemakinq for Oiablo Canyon. He concluded t.hat the revenues 
received under the settlement have the same net present value 4S 
the revenues that would be produced under traditional ratemaking 
with a rate base disallowance of $2.05, ~illion. 

Mr. Marcus mad.e alternative eal~lations reqard.inq the 
equivalent disallowance's sens.itivity to the effects of a change in 
plant performance, O&M and refueling cost.s, discount. rate, the 
assumed inflation rat.e, and post COO capit.al additions. His 
analysis shows that a change of 1% in the assumed lifetime cap~city 
factor for Oiablo Canyon changes t.he equivalent disallowance by 
approximately $llO million. Thus, if t.he plant is assumed to 
operate at a 55\ capacity factor, the equivalent disallowance would 
be'about $2.4 billion. On the other hand, if the plant operates at 
a 62% cap4city factor, the equiv41ent dis4llowance would be a:OOut 
$1.6 billion. 

,Another important v4riable involved O&M 4nd refueling 
expenses. In Mr. Marcus; base case, he assumed th4t these expens,es 
would increase annu4l1y at 2% above the 433umed inflation rate. 
However, if these cos'ts rose only at the rate of inflation, the 
equivalen't disallowance would ~ reduced by about $334 million. 
But if those cos'ts increased by S% per year above 'the rate of 
inflation, the equivalent disallowance would be about $72& million 
higher. .... ." 

Mr. Marcus acknowledged. on cross-examination that Oi41>lo 
Canyon's current performance is Above average when compared. to 
other power plants. The capacity factor for Unit l' for commercial 
operation date through June 30, 1988: was 67.7%, and for Unit 2, 
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76.7%. Both units at Diablo Canyon are currently operatinq at a 
combined capacity factor of &7\ af1:er three completedf~el cycles. 

2 _ teeje'-my of Richar¢ B. Hubbard 
Mr. Hu.l:>bard, 1:he Vice President of MHB Technical 

Associates (MRS), testified for the AG in support of 1:he 
settlement. The purpose of his testimony was to, provide an 
eValua1:ion of the Independent Safety Committee (CoMmi1:1:ee) to be 

created under the proposed settlement. MHB has conducted studies 
in the past pertaining to the safety, quality, reliability, and 
economic aspects of nuclear power generation facilities. 

The Committee has four key characteristics. Firs1:, the 
composition of the Committee will consist of three experts who have 
knowledge, ~ackqround~ and experience in nuclear facilities. 
Mr. Hubbard believes that three Comm~ttee members will provide for 
a diverqence of opinion. He believes that the most important 
factor ~n selecting the Committee members is their qualifications 
to address the technical issues that the Committee members will 
face. 

The second characteristic is that the Governor, the 
Attorney General, and the Chairman of the California Enerqy 
Commission will each appoint one member'from a list of candidates 
nominated by the President of the CPUC, the Dean of Engineering at 
the University of California at Berkeley, and PG&E. Mr. HubbarC1 
believes that the selection process is an appropriate method for 
retaining experts who will be independent, and who will provide 
objective judgments ba&eQ solely on the technical merits. 

Third, the Committee's ob~eetives will be to review 
Diablo Canyon operations, conduct technical studies, and to make 
recommendations regarding the safety of Diablo Canyon to PG&E and 
to state officials. The Committee will have a fair amount of 
freedom to evaluate any document in the possession of PG&E that 
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pertains to safety, and to visi~ any area of ~he plant after 
reasonable notice. The Committee will report its finding8 on a~ . 
leas~ an annual Oasis. -. 

The fourth characteristic of the Committee is the budget 
~o fund ~he Committee ~hat will be paid by ratepayers. ~x. Hubbar~ 

views the initial annual budget of ~500,OOO as adequate so that the 
Committee can accomplish its objectives. It is in the Committee's 
discretion whether the Committee will operate on a full or part 
~ime basis. However, wi~h the Dudget allo~~ed, there should be 
sufficient funds ~o hire other experts that may be required. 

Mr. Hubbard agrees that performance based pricing may 
create economiC incentives that might affect the safety of Diablo 
Canyon. However, he does not believe that PG&E will sacrifice 
safety for production based upon PG&E's past operating perform4nce 
of the plant. In addition, since PG&E aqreed to the inclusion of 
the Committee as part of the settlement, this can only help to 
increase the public scrutiny of PG&E's activities at Diablo Canyon . 
Neither the Committee nor state officials have authority over 
radioactive hazards, but anyone can formally request action from 
the NRC. Mr. Hubbard feels that the Committee's activities provide 
an additional level of assurance of safety at Diablo Canyon, and 
that its activities complement, rather than conflict with the 
activities of the NRC. 

Although Mr. Hubbard is not aware of any other nuclear 
plants that have a performance based pricing mechanism, the concept 
of- providing economic incentives in the utility industry is not a 
new idea. A number of state regulatory commissions already have 
some type of incentive program for ,the utilities they regulate. 
According to Mr. Hubbard, it is common practice for the management 
of utili~ies and ~heir major con~ractors ~o have incen~ive salary 
compensa~ion based on achieving cereain performance standards. In 
addition, contracts for goods and services provicled to utilities 
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4ou~inely have bonuses or pena1~ies oased on performance 
objectives. 

3. %eltiaony of II1cbAel J. StrgllWAIHr 
M.r. Strumwasser is a Special Assistant Attorney General 

who testified in ,favor of the settlem~n~. ~he purpose of his 
tes~imony was to show that the set~lement is reasonable for ?G&Z 
ratepayers. 

He has four 4easons why he believes that the settlement 
benefits ratepayers. The firs~ is that the settlement is 
equivalent to a disallowance of more than $2 billion assuming a 
capacity factor of 58%. In Mr. Strumwasser's opinion, that 
equivalent disallowance compares favorably to the likely result3 of 
fully ,litiqa~ing the prudence ease. Although he believes ~hat the 
evid.ence would support " ciisallowance exceeciinq $2 oillion, he does 
not agree that the entire $4.4 oil1ion disallowanee recommend.ed by 
the ORA is justifie4. Based upon the history of past Commission 
decisions and other faetors, there is a substantial risk that' the 
Commission miqht d.isallow less than $2 oillion. Thus, an 
equivalent d.isallowanee which exceed.s $2 billion is an attractive 
number. 

Mr. S~rumwasser's second. reason is ~hat the settlement 
shif~s the performanee risks of the ope~ation of Diablo Canyon from 
the ratepayers ~o PG&E. Under ~raditiona1 ratemaking, the 
ratepayers pay for a return of and. a return on all of the plant'S 
4easonao1e eapita1 costs, and. for all reasonao1e ope4atinq and. fuel 
costs. These payments continue despite the performance or non
performance of the p1antp under the settlement, ratepayers pay a 

" . price !orelectricity only when Diablo Canyon is prodUCing power, 
suoject only to the floor provisions of the settlement. 

His third reason is that the settlement shifts the risk 
of future cost overruns from ratepayers to PG&E. Under traditional 
ratemakinq, ratepayers must pay for all reasonable operating, costs 
and reasonable costs for capital ad.ditions even if they are 
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greater than projected. The settlement proviQes that these anQ 
other costs are paid for by PG&E out of its revenues fr~, the 
operation of Diablo Canyon. Experience has shown that operating 
costs of a nuclear power plant have risen faster than inflation anG 
inQustry expe<::'tations. If ~his trend cont.inues, PG&E will have to 
absorb these extra costs. 

Mr. Strumwasser's four'th reason is that th~settlement 
provides for the creation of an InGependent Safety Committee which 
will act as ~Qditional oversight for the operation of Diablo 
Canyon. Without the settlement, there would be no co~ttee to 
review and comment on safety issues at Diablo Canyon. 

The settlement arguably creates economic incentives tor 
PG&E that might affect safety. For example, certain kinds 0: 
maintenance only affeet safety without increasing reliability. 
Since PG&E must pay for all maintenance under the settlement, it 
would have less incentive to perform such work. However, the 
Committee is designed to provide added assurance that PG&E will not 
promote increased plant operation or reduce plant costs at the 
expense of safety. If an action of PG&E affects safety, the 
Co=mittee could make recommendations which would. be brought to the 
attention of the highest. enerqy officials in California, and could 
form the basis for a petit.io~ to the NRC. Although the Committee 
has no enforcement authority, the Committee has the power to advise 
and to persuad.e. 

VIII. Ie,tWny of Partie'§ Oppoled,' to trut 5e'ttlwent 

A. '.restiJDony of San La!s Obispo
Mothers...for Peace 

Lucy Jane SWAnson testified. on behalf 'of SLOMP in 
opposition to the proposed. settlement. She has been an active 
member of SLOMP since 19'59. 
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SLOMP~s concerns are in four areas. The first concern is 
th4t the proposed settlement creates a conflict between,plant 

-- safety and the fi~ancial rewards to PG&E. That is, the performAnce 
based. pricing mechanism creates an incentive for PG&E t~ maximize 
plant operation so as to maximize revenues and to disregard safety 
concerns that only affect safety but do not enhance plant 
performance. 

• 

• 

SLOMP cites various NRC memorandums expressing concern 
over incentive pricing- and. the AG's Auqust 23, 1985- response to· 
Commissioner Vial's request that value based. pricing- be examined.. 
The AG's response outlined steps that should be taken in the event 
value based priCing was adopted for Diablo Canyon, includ.ing 
obtaining a commitment from the NRC to take broad and aggressive 
measures to ensure the public safety. Among the recommended 
~easures were increased. NRC onsit~ insPection staff, increased NRC 
audits,. and monitoring of safety related policies and practices at 
PG&E headquarters. SLOMP believes that those steps are the minimum 
requirements that must be in place to mitigate the problems 
associated with a price structure based upon performance. However, 
Ms. Swanson points out that none of those steps were adopted as 
part of the proposed.' settlement. 

SLO~'s second concern is the way in which the members of 
the Independent Safety Committee are nominated. and selected. T~ 

obtain qualified. members for the Committee, it is likely that the 
nominees will have ties to the nuclear industry. SLO~ feels that 
the nominations and appointments of the Co~ittee members will be 

done by the utilities and by Commission related. bodies. In 
addition, none of the nOminees are nominated or appointed. by any 
Citizen group. 

The third concern is that the information that the 
Committee is entitled. to is no more than what the qene:al public 
can obtain. Ms. Swanson said that the Committee can only. get the 
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inform~tion th~t PG&E chose ~o proviae ana that the infor=ation 
woula not be received in a timely manner. 

.' . 
SLOMP's fourth concern is th~t the Committee ':h~s no 

enforcement authority to implement its· findinqs. The Committee's 
only authority is to qo on an annual plant tour. All the Committee 
can ao is to submit its £indinqs to the CPOC"the AG, the Governor, 
ana the CEC. 

SLOMP believes that the Committee only cre~te5· the 
illusion that s~fety concerns will be ~dequately ~adressed in the 
event the settlement is adopted. Without any enforcement 
authority, the allotted budqet and the objectives of the Committee 
will not enhance safety at Diablo Canyon •.. Based on the above 
reasons, SLOMP recommends that the Commission reject" the settlement 
in its entirety" 
B. :testimony of Life on Planet ~ 

Henry Hammer testified on behalf of Life on Planet Earth 
(LOPE) in opposition to the proposed settlement. 

LOPE criticized four aspects of the settlement. LOPE's 
first concern was with the settlement prices and price escalation. 
Mr. Hammer stated that no other manufacturer in California is 
guaranteed a price for its,product for the next 28 years. He 
believes that if the settlement is adopted, electric rates for the 
next six years will result in a S2!& increase from present r~tes. 
In comparison, Mr. Hammer states that the price for electricity 
rose less than 10% in the last six years. In addition, because 
rates for the next six years are not adjusted or pegged to the 
Consumer price Index, the settlement increas,e in ra1:~S will result 
in rate shock to those on low or fixed incomes. 

LOPE's second concern is with the revenue that pG&E might 
generate if the settlement is adopted. Mr. Hammer testified that 
if Oiablo Canyon continues to operate at a capacity factor similar 
to the capacity f~ctor of the plant 1:0 date,. PG&& could earn back 
by 199$ almost all of ' the Ss.~5- :billion. thAt it cost to ou11c1 the 
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plant. LOPE believe:s that under the settlement the ratepayers will 
have to pay for PG&E's $4.4 billion in mistakes. 

~he third critici:sm of the settlement is that it leaves 
decommissioninq CO$ts untouched. LOPE believes thAt thi:s is unfair 
to, ratepayers because it will not account for the real cost of 
decommissioninq Diablo Canyon. ~hus, the burden of the true cost 
of decommissioninq will be borne by ratepayers in the future. 

LOPE's fourth criticism is that under the settlement, the 
ratepayers will end up having to buy electricity from DiablQ Canyon 
at the prescribe4 prices even if cheaper electricity is available 
from other sources. LOPE asserts that this will cause large users 
to leave the PG&E system to produce their own electricity or to 
seek cheaper electricity. As a result, small users will en~ up 
paying the highest price for electricity because they can't afford 
to d.isconnect. 
c. XM'!;imonyof TOwud 'Otility Ra1;e Nomaliz4tion 

Sylvia M. Siegel testified on behalf of TORN in 
opposition to the settlement. 

She testified that the CPUC is obligated to regulate 
utilities And to ensure that rates are just and. reasonable. 
Although California uses a future test year to set rates, that d.oes 
not .mean that it is reasoMble to forecast what conditions or 
prices will be for a nuclear power plant for the next thirty years. 
If Mr. Clarke's expectations about Diablo Canyon's future operation 
are correct, or if ~he capacity factors used by the esc Qr in the 
ECAC proeeed.inqs are reflective of fu~ure operation, PG&E will more 
than offset the equivalent disallowance of $2 billion in ~he 
future, and even possibly come out wi~h hardly any disallowance. 

She said that ~he projections made by the proponents are 
speculative. TURN believes that further computer runs should be 
done usinq assumptions that are different than those the proponents 
have used. She believes there 4X'e other reasonable scenarios under 
which PG&E would be able to recover its entire investment in a 
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com~ratively short time. TORN believes that it is faulty to b4se 
projections on an overage base case scenariO of 58% whe~ PG&E, 
unlike other plants included in the average, has been 'rebuilt three 
t,imes. One would. expect th4t a plant builtin such. a manner would. 
perform better than Average. 

In the ORA's testimony, Mr. Ahern testified that an 
advant.age to the sett:lement is that it pro'tects ratepayers from the 
risks of worle oil price' increases. Mrs. Siegel points out, 
however, that market projections are that the current oil price 
decline will continue for the near future'. Thus,. the prices agreed. 
upon in t.he proposed. settlement freezes for the future a very high 
price for elect.ricity. 

As for t.he safety committee, Tt.1W is o'f the opinion that 
the co~~ittee is nothing but a subterfuge to enhance the 
acceptability of the proposed. settlement. The committee has no 
authority and cannot enforce any of its recommend.ations. As a 
result, the amount budgeted for the committee will be wasted, and. 
will have to be paid. by ratepayers. In lieu of the safety 
committee, TURN suggests that pressure be applied to Congress ana 
the NRC so that the NRC has sufficient stoff to increase its 
surveillance of Diablo Canyon's operation. 

TURN also believes that deCOmmissioning costs should. have 
been ad.dressed as P4rt of the proposed settlement, that add.itional 
information be provid.ed. to. analy%e the issues of double dipping on 
rate o£ retu:cn and on abandonment costs, and that the CommiSSion 
should. investiqate the cost effectiveness 0·£ shut'ting d.own the 
plant. 
D. 'Iestiaonv of the Red.voocl' AJ,lionc!: 

1. ~t:lJ!ony of StepbU s, Bernov 
Dr. Stephen S. Bernow of Energy Systems. Research Group, 

Inc. testified on behalf of the Reawood Alliance in opposition to 
the settlement, 
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He described the overall'structu:e of the settl~~ent and 
its expected. impact. In calculating- cos'ts Or. Bernow Ufed. his own 
projections of Diablo Canyon O&M costs and capital add1t1on8 costs, 
and. the ORA's assumptions about capit~l cost recovery, discount 
rate, and. capacity factor. He also. used. PG&E's proc1uction costing 
simulations to compute the avoided energy costs. Usinq a ,:1iscount 
rate of 11.5%, Or. Bernow determined. that the levelized futur~ cost 
of electricity und.er the settlement is 11.8¢ per kWh. Under 
traditional COSR, the levelized cost is 13.1¢ per kWh, whereas 
under avoided cost or value priCing the cost is 5.1¢ per kWh. 

Or. Bernow testified that the settlement attempts to 
achieve several objectives at the s«m~ time: reasonable rate~ for 
Diablo Canyon power, a fair trea-:ment of the Diablo Canyon costs, 
protection of ratepayers from further risk of cost escalation, 
inc'entives for good. operating performance, and avoidance of costly 
and time consuming litigation. However, in the pursuit of these 
objectives, Or. Bernow feels that the settlement adversely impacts: 
(1) economical system planning; (2) safe Diablo Canyon operation; 
(3) the ultimate decommissioning- of the plant; and (4) future 
ratemakinq and operations. 

With respect to the issue of system planning, Or. Bernow 
stated that system planning for utilities should include 
appropriate plant retirement deeisio~s. The objective of electric 
utility operations and planning is to provide reliable electrical 
power to customers at the lowest cost feasible. Instead, the 
settlement locks PG&E ratepayers into purchasing the power produced 
by Diablo Canyon for the next 28 years, at a levelized. cost of 
about 12 cents per kWh. Dr. Bernow believes that this combination 
of 28 years and set prices effectively precludes reasonable 
ciecisionmaking with respect to the timing of Diablo Canyon's 
retirement. Und.er the settlement, PG&E has the incentive to 
operate the plant as much and as long as possible eve~ if it is not 
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cost effective o~ if it conflicts with efforts to develop· more 
promising energy technologies. . 

Dr. &ernow believes that given the trends in nuclear 
operating costs', the current marginal economics of Diablo Canyon's 
operation, and ~he history of early retirement of nuclear power 
plants due to economie reasons, it would be imprudent to assume 
that Dial:>lo CAnyon will operate economieally through the year 2015. 
Instead, it should :be recognized that the continued operation of 
the plant at some poi~t may ~ found to be uneconomical or 
undesiral:>le for other reasons. His preliminary economie analysis 
of the operation of Diablo Canyon shows that it may be economical 
to shut down Diablo Canyon at the present time. Or. Bernow 
l:>elieves that if the Commission approves the settlement, this will 
preclude the Commission from reviewing the ongoing operation of the 
plant and determining whether Diablo Canyon should be retired at 
some future point. 

• 

Or. Bernow's second eoncern is that the settlement 
adversely affects the safe operation of Diablo Canyon. If the ~ 
settlement is approved, in the first year of operation the cost of 
Diablo Canyon's down time will amount to about $4 million per day. 
In 1994, the cost of down time will be about $6 million per day. 
Onde~ the settlement, the O&M and capital additions cos~s will no 
longer be passed through to ratepayers. Thus, the incenti~e to 
keep the plant operat,ing and the incentive to spend less on the 
plant raises concerns that the safe opera~ion and maintenance of 
~he plant may be compromised. That is, while additional 
expenditures may improve Oiaolo Canyon's availability, these 
expenditures moy not main~ain or improve safety. Furthermore, the 
safety commit~ee w~ll not have any authority over plant opera~ions, 
and ~herefore does not eliminate his safety concerns. 

Dr. Bernow' s third area of concern is th4t under the 
settlement, the responsibility for the ultimate dec:ommissioninq of 
the plant is on the ratepayers. ~lont operating costs can impact 
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decommissioning cos~s. However, since the distinction between 
operating costs and decommissioning costs is not alway. clear, 

• 
Or. Bernow feels that it is inappropriate to seqreqate the 
deeommissioning costs from the rest of the plant's costs. Without 
the settlement, the costs of ultim4te ciecommissioninq as well ,as 
any ongoing operation and maintenance costs are both passeQ on to 
ratepayers. Under the settlement, since O&M costs are absor~ed by 
PG&E, this could set up a conflict between what is attributable to 
O&M costs and what is attributable to decommissioning costs., If 
more costs were shifted to decommissioning, the ratepayers would 
end up paying increased. decommiSSioning expenses. 

The fourth concern is the settlement's impact on future 
ratemaking and operations. Under the settlement, PG&E is i~ e:fec~ 
selling- the OU1:put of 0'1o.b1o Canyon to itself. Or. Bernow's 
concern is that some of the risks of operation have been shifted to 
PG&E shareholders which may affect PG&E's cost of money, 
particularly if Dia~lo Canyon performs poorly. In that instance, 
PG&E may face situations in which rational planning or ratepayer 
interests are in conflict with PG&E's shareholder interes~s. 
Furthermore, the settlement'may create a situation in which the 
Commission j00pdrdizes its jurisdiction over the ra~es at Oiablo 
Canyon since, in Dr. Bernow's estimation, an unregulated subsidiary 
of PG&E might De set up to operate Oiablo Canyon. In such an event 
the PERC may assert jurisdiction. 

Or. &arnow opposes the settlement as written. He also 
recommends tha~ ~he Commission should hold a hearinq as to whether 
the continued operation of Diablo Canyon is cost effective. If, 
however, the Commission is inclined to approve the settlement, 
Dr. Bernow recommends several changes be made with respect to the 
settlement: 

(a) Consider res~ructurinq the pdyments under 
the se~tlemen~ so that the revenues per kWh 
of electricity production are more in line 
with the value of the power. Accordinq to 
Dr. Bernow, this would decrease both the 
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(b) 

(C) 

( 4) 

( e) 

distortions to leas~ cost planning an4 the 
concerns for safe operation of the- plant. 

Consult with the NRC to obtain its views of 
the impact of the settlement upon safe 
operation of the plant, and upon 
appropriate modifications to ensure or 
enhance sdfet.y. 

Create a safety commit.tee whieh would have 
meaningful authority over the operation of 
Diablo C.3.nyon. 

Clarify PG&E's responsibili~y for the 
decOmmissioning of Diablo Canyon in the 
event of an accident. A proce4ure for 
distinquishing between clean up costs ano 
normal decommissioninq eosts should be 
done. 

I~ should be elarified as to who is 
responsible for the costs of removal and 
disposal of spent nuelear fuel. 

(f) Continue the current external fund for the 
decommissioninq of Diablo Canyon, but 
without contributions from ratepayers. 

( g) setup procedures to ensure thatPG&E 
ratepayers 40 not bear the burden of a 
higher cost of eapital t.o PG&E 48 a result. 
of the shifting of the risks to PG&E. 

Dr. Bernow responded. to the rebuttal testimony 0·£ PG&E' s 
witness, Peter Hindley, who disagreed with Dr. Bernow's 
recommendation to consider shutting down the plant. Dr. Bernow 
does not expect his recommendations t.o :be acted. upon at once. 
Instead, it should be considered a preliminary analysis designed to· 
demonstrate that further ?lanninq analysis of Diablo Canyon is 
needed. 

Or. Bernow briefly reviewed the April 19.5g economic 
analysis of Diablo Canyon made by PG&E, and referred to by Mr. 
Hindley in his testimony. Or. Bernow identified what he viewed to 
be a lMjor flaw in PG&E's methodology that biases PG&E's analysis. 
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In calculating the impacts of Diablo Canyon upon system operation, 
PG&E used a computerized dispatch simulation model. 1'wO cases were . . ~ 

run, one with Dia.blo Canyon and one without. In the cue without 
Diablo Canyon, PG&E assumed that it would not build new qeneratinq 
capacity to replace Diablo canyon, nor would there be any 
replacement enerqy purchases. Or. Bernow believes that this is an 
unrealistic assumption. 

Or. Sernow also responded to Mr. Hindley's criticism of 
his treatment of the capacity value of Diablo Canyon and PG&E's 
claim that the dependable capacity of Diablo Canyon was reduced 
from 2,160 MW to l,392 MW. With respect to the first ~riticism, 
Or. Bernow's use of a zero capacity value. for 1988 to 1~91 reflects 
the course of action that PG&E would take in the event that Diablo 
Canyon were shut d.own since stLrplus capacity is expected to last· 
through 1999. As to the second critiCism, Diablo Canyon's capacity 
was not reduced.. Rather, Diablo Canyon's 2,160 MW of nuclear 
capacity was replaced with l,392 MW of combined cycle capacity. 
Accordinq to Or. Bernow, COmbined cycle capacity has much better 
~ystem reliability than nuclear capacity, and therefore it is not 
necessary to replace every MW of Diablo Canyon's capacity. 

2. :re'tiwgny of Robert lCinot.ip 
The Redwood. Alliance called Robert. Kinosian, who is 

employed by the DRA, to testify regarding two studies which he 
prepared in January and. August of 1988 about the cost effectiveness 
of Diablo Canyon. 

Mr. Kinosian's January analysis compares the operating 
costs of Oiablo Canyon (fuel costs, O&M, A&G, capital additions, 
and deeo~ssioning) to the costs of replacement power without the 
operation of Diablo Canyon. For 1988, the operating costs of 
Diablo Canyon were calculated by M:::. Kinosian to- be- S4S8 million. 0::: 

38.1 mills per kWh. The cost of not operating Diablo Canyon and 
purchasing replacement power for 1988 was calculated. by 
Mr. Kinosian to be $387 million or 32.2 mills per kWh. Mos'C of 1:he 
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assumptions used in the January analysis were taken from Commission 
decisions. 

Mr. Kinos ian ' s August analysis was a rev1e1oii' o,f his 
January analysis. In his August analysis he used the forecas~ ~hat 
the ORA was usinq in the PG&E ECAC case. This change affected 
replacement enerqy costs as well as OF and geothermal steam costs. 
Revisions were made to the operating costs of Oiablo Canyon using 
the values that the ORA used in calculatinq the equivalent 
disallowance under the settlement. The mothballinq expense of 
Diablo Canyon was increased from $36 million to $50 million in 
response to PG&E's comments about Mr. Kinosian's January 1988 
analysis. His August analysis calculated the 1988 opera'tinq cos'ts 
of Diablo Canyon to be $471 million or 32.8 mills per kWh, compared 
'to the nonoperation or replacemen't costs of $412 milli~n or 
28 _ 7 mills per kWh. Mr. Kinosian tes·tifie(i that the primary reason 
for the narrowing margin was that the capacity factor that was 
assumed for the plant in the ECAC case was higher than what was 
assumed in his January analysis. The secondary reason was the 
increase in the assumption about mothballinq. Thus, qiven the 
assumptions that he used, Mr. Kinosian testified that it would be 

cost effective to shut down Diablo Canyon for the 1988-89 ECAC 

period. 
The witness r.eviewe~ the prepared testimony of 

Mr. Hindley and conclude<i that the analysis by Mr. Hindley of the 
cost effectiveness of Diablo Canyon overestimates the value of 
Oiablo Canyon's generation. 

For ease of understandinq the Settlement Agreement and 
i~s major implications, each paraqraph will be discusseci 
separately. The discussion will cover what we believe to b& the 
substantive effects of the paraqraph and our interpretation of 
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those effee~s; additional explanations and some changes can ~ 
found in the Implemen~inq Aqreement~ 

S9t~l"'nt Agx~,.,nt 

This set~lement Aqreement is made among Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E), the Division of Ratepayer Advocates 
(ORA.) of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), 
and the Attorney General of the State of California. The 
Aqreemen~ covers operation and CPUC jurisdictional revenue 
requirements associated. with each unit of the Diablo. Canyon 
Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon) for the 30-year period 
following ~he commerCial operation date of each unit. 

1. 1Xc1u,iye Bate-oking 

This Agreement sets forth PG&E~s exclusive 
method for recovering any CPUC jurisdictional 
costs of owning or operating Diablo Canyon for 
the term of this Agreement • 

The Set~lement Agreement covers the price ratepayers pay for 
Diablo Canyon power regardless of change of ownership of Diablo 
Canyon to third parties or affiliates of Oiaolo, Canyon. The 
Settlemen~ Aqreement is intended. to govern regardless of the 
organizational or fiMncial structure or form of ownership of 
Diablo Canyon. 

2. l§.m 

The term of this Agreement shall be from 
July 1, 1988 to May &, 20lS- for Diablo, Canyon 
Unit 1 and from July 1, 1988 to M.:I.rch 12,. 2016 
for Diablo Canyon Unit 2. 

The Unit 1 operating license expires April 23, 200S and the 
Unit 2 operating license'expires December 9,. 2~10. If not extended 
by the NRC, the units will be deemed abandoned on their respecti.ve, 
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license expirdtion d.ates· and the aband.onment provi~ions of 
Paragraph 13 will be invoked. 

3. P6:ic~ 

'I'he prices for Diablo C4nyon power shAll consis.t of c!I. 
fixed. price and an escalating price. 'I'he fixed. price 
shc!l.ll be 31.5 mills/kWh.r~ The escalating price shall Of! 
as follows: 

July l, 1988 
January 1, 1989 
Janu4rY 1, 1990 
Janua:y l, 1991 
January l, 1992 
Janu,uy 1,. 1993 
January 1, 1994 

':'6.50 mills/kWh:: 
S.1.8S. mills!kWhr 
S·7.8:l mills!kWhr 
64.46 mill~/kWhr 
71.87 mills/kWhr 
80.14 mills!kWhr 
87.35 mills!kwhr 

The escalation portion of the price increases at 11.5% per 
year. The total price increases at 7.0% per year. The opponents 
argue that the Settlement Agreement by fixing prices for 28 years 
and guaranteeinq th"'t ",11 Oi.:lblQ C",nyon output is sold, gives PG&E 
an ad.vantage that no other utility possesses. Under this scheme, 
the Opponents contend. that the Commission has abdicated control 
over Diablo canyon's prices and should low cost alternate fuels or 
alternate sources of electricity become available this Commission 
could do nothing but stand helpless while PG&E reaps exorbitant 
profits. 

PG&E respond.s that the fixed. prices are one part of a complex 
settlement aqreement which must be considered in its entirety. The 
price is negotiated, not tied to any particular ratemaking 
proeedure. Its starting price of 7.St/kWh is much less than the 
15~/kWh which might be charged. if the en~ire cos~ of Oi4blo Canyon 
were included in r~te b~se, ~nd less than the approximately lOt/kWh 
ch4rged. for SONGS power.. The proponents ass.ert that. l:>ecause the 
general r~te of. inflation is likely to :be- more thAn 2 .. S\ per ye",r, 
the real price of Diablo Canyon power is likely 'to d.ecline after 
1995-. In contrast, ,most authorities (inel\.1Q"inq the California 
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Energy Commission) estimate that over the lonq run alternate fuel 
prices will inerease at a rate faster than the general rate of 

~ 

inflation. 
We have previously diSCUSSed the issue of cur authcrity to 

bind future Ccmmissions. As we stated earlier, although we have 
specifically helci that we eannot bind the acticns of 4 future 
commissicn, we do intend. that all future commissions qive all 
possible consid.eration to the fact that this settlement has been 
approved. based. upon the expectations and reasonable reliance of the 

" parties and. this Commission that all of its terms will remain in 
effect for the full, term of the aqreement. 

,This position is fully consistent with the provisions of the 
Public Utilities Code, requiring the Commission to ensure that 
rates charged. by a public utility are just and reasonable. Based 
upon a careful analysis of the evidence of record., we find. that the 
rates reSUlting from the settlement agreement are reasonable. We 
specifically ~eeognize the great benefit to, the ratepayers of the 
shift of operating risks from the ratepayers to. the company. Und.er 
trad.itional ratemakinq methodology, the ratepayers would have to 
pay for Oiablo Canyon regardless' of its production. 

4. Rxjc2 Escalation after Dee~r 31. 12'~ 

Beginning on January l, 1995, the escalating 
price shall l:>e increased.by the sum of the 
ehange in the Bureau of Labor Statistics' year
end national consumer price index during the 
immediately concluded yeAr And 2.S percent 
divided by two. 

A forecast of the CPI will be used for settinq rates for the 
ECAC test period. For example, in the year 2000, assuming ~ CPI 
increase of S% annually, the price is 14.046c/kWh. In the yea: 

.20l6, same Assumption, the price is 22.788C/kWh. In approximately 
April of each year the ECAC filinq is m4de includ1nq a forecast of 
the following year's Oiablo CAnyon price bosed on a foreca,5't o·fthe 
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current year's recorded CPI. Near the end 0·£ the year ratt~S are 
set for the test year based on the forecast. When th •. ~eeorded CPI 
is availaJ)le or revised, Diablo Canyon's expeMes are lSooked using 
the recorded CPl. Rdtes are not ehanged when the CPI changes; 
booked expenses are changed when the cpr Changes. 

s. bale Period· Price: pitfexeDtiatign 

Beginning on January 1, 1989, the fixed and 
escalating prices shall be time differentiated 
to reflect ~he benefit of increased operation 
during peak periods. The prices shall be 
multiplied by the following allocation factors 
.dependinq on time of operation: 

A. A factor of 1.3 for the equivalent of the 
first'700 hours of full operation for each 
unit between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. on 
weekdays during June through September. 

B. A factor of 0.7 for the equivalent of the 
first 700 hours of full operation for each 
unit for any hours of the year not covered 
by (a). 

C. A factor of 1.00 for output not covered by 
(a) or (b). 

~he purpose of this paragraph is to give PG&E an incentive to· 
operate durinq peak periods and schedule downtime during the off 
peak. 

6. B410ncing Account 

A. PC&S waives all r1qnts to 4mortize in rates 
the Amounts that have accrued in the Diablo 
Canyon Adjustment Account (OCAA) from the 
respective dates of commercial operation of 
Units 1 and 2 through June 30, 1988. PG&E 
also waives its rights to collect any 
litigation expenses recorded or recordable 
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hereafter in the deferred debit accoun~ 
e~tablished pursuant to 0.86-06-079 or 
otherwise directly associated with the 
Diablo Canyon rate proceeainq. 

S. PG&E shall be entitled to ret4in all 
amounts collec~eQ as interim rates for 
Diablo Canyon through June 30, 1988, and 
those amounts shall no lonqer ~ subject to 
refund. 

C. It is the intention of the parties that the 
rates established by this Aqreement shall 
be effective immediately upon approval of 
~he Agreement by the CPUC. 

o. The OCAk shall be main~ained,un~il the time 
to seek judicial review has expired without 
review being sought or until all court 
challenqes are terminated, whichever is 
later (this date ~hall be referred to as 
the "findl approval date"). The amounts 
collected by PG&E in bdse rates for Oiablo 
Canyon costs (exeludinq decommissioninq 
costs) from July 1, 1988 until the final 
approval date shall be subtracted from the 
amounts that would have been received under 
this Agreement from July 1, 198:8, to 
compute the net amount that would have been 
received und.er this Aqreement. Upon the 
final approval ddte, PG&E shall either 
refund. or amortize and collect in rates for 
a period not to exceed three years as set 
by the Commission the amount that is equal 
to the difference between the amount 
received under interim rate relief, from 
July l, 1988, and the net amount that would 
have been received under this Aqreement 
from July 1, 1988. 

This paragraph sets forth a major concession by PG&E, the 
waiver of the accruals in the OCAA. On July l, 19S5.the CCAA 
bal~nce was dbout $1.97$ Dillion, Dase4 on full recovery of all 
costs. FO:t'eqoing recovery of this. amount by itself provides an 
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equivalen~ disallowance of about $1.2 billion. After the final 
approval date, the interim rates for Diablo Canyon will be . 
considered final and no lonqer subjec~ ~o refund. 

7. Basie Revenge Regu.i:c-ent 

A. PG&E shall identify and maintain as 
separate plant or other account& for future
rate recovery, two utility assets in the 
~o~al amount (after ~ax) of no more ~han 
$1.175 billion. 

B. One utili~y asse~ shall be made up of ~he 
excess of equity allowance for funds used 
during construction (AFUDC) over 
capitalized interest pursuant to Statemen: 
of Financidl Accounting Stdnddrds No. 34, 
dCCrued by PG&E from the start of 
construction to the commercial operation of 
each unit. The other utility asset shall 
consist of certain other incurred costs; 
includinq deferred tdxes on prior 
flowth.:couqh timinc; d.ifferenc:es, write-d.own 
of nuclear fuel to mdrket and loss on 
reacquired debt, but not including the 
write-off of any amounts in the DCAk as 
provided in Paragraph & abOve. 

C. These utility assets shall be depreciated 
and collected in base rates on a straiqh~ 
line basis, starting July 1, 1988, using d 
28-year life. PG&E shall be entitled to 
earn its authorized rate of return on these 
utility assets. Since a significant 
portion of both ut:lli ty assets does not 
have a tax basis, appropriate taxes shall 
be computed on the depreciation component 
and collected in base rates. 

O. Nothing in this Agreement shall pro~it 
the Commission from denying ra~e- recovery 
on one or both of these utility assets 
pursuant ~o Public Utilities Code section 
455-.5. 
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E. A$ provided in P~raqraph 7C, PG&E shall 
include in base rate5 the full revenue 
requirement at the authorized rate of 
return on the utility ass~t'$. This .hall. 
be called the ~basic revenue requirement.-

The "u.tility assets" are d.efined in the Implementing 
Agreement and. amount to Sl.OS6 billion. They are included in the 
settlement to avoid an accounting problem which would have requirec. 
PG&E to take a larger write-off against earnings. The BRR will be 
adjusted in PG&E's annual attrition proceeding or qeneral rate 
case. For details, see the Implementing Agreement. 

8. Rey;enue 

Except for decommissioning as set forth in 
Paragraph 10, the costs of the Safety Committee 
provid.ed for in Paragraph 1&, and. except as 
modified by Paragraph 9, the revenue to PG&E 
shall be computed as follows: 

A. The ~Diablo Canyon annual revenue~ shall 
equal the sum of fixed and escalating 
prices as set forth in Paragraph 3, and as 
adjusted by the escalation prOvision of 
Paragraph 4 and the peak period. price 
differentiation provision of Paragraph 5, 
multiplied by annual Oiab10 Canyon-net 
generation. 

B. PG&E shall receive in rates, throuqh its 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC), the 
d.ifference between the Diablo Canyon annual 
revenue and the basic revenue requirement. 

C. If the difference between the Diablo Canyon 
annual revenue and the basiC revenue 
requirement is less than or equal 'Co zero,. 
PG&E shall still receive '!:he full basic 
revenue· requirement. However, in 'Chat 
cue, l?G&E shall be deemed to have 
triqqered. the floor provision under 
Paragraph 9 • 
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O. Except as specifically provided in ~hi8 
Agreement, the operation 0·£ Diablo canyon 
pursuant to this Agreement and all revenues 
associated with this Agreement shall be 
excludea from reasonableness reviews, AER 

"risk allocation, and target capacity 
factors. ~eplacement or displacement power 
cost.s as.sociated. with the level of Diablo 
Canyon operation shall be recoq.nized in 
ECAC rates. There shall be no issue in any 
proceeding as t.o the reasonableness of PG&S 
in operating Diablo Canyon or purchasing 
Diablo Canyon output 80 as to cause 
replacement or displacement power costs to 
oe incurred. The reasonableness of PG&E in 
choosing among replacement or displacement 
power sources shall be subject to ECAC 
review. 

E. If the ECAC ceases to be used for PG&E 
ratemaking, a new ratemakinq mechanism 
shall be. developed to carry out the terms 
of t.his Agreement.. 

See the Implementing Agreement for details. For reasons that 
are obscure, PG&E has, in some paragraphs of the settlement 
Agreement and the Implementing Agreement, referred to itself as 
"purchasing Diablo Canyon output." PG&E explains tha~ .i~ really 
doesn'~ purchase the output (unless Diablo Canyon is ~ransferred ~o 
a third par~y), the ratepayers purchase t.he output and will 
purchase the entire output regardless of need or price except 
during hydro spill conditions.. And, of course, PG&E will operate 
the plant at its optimum capacity. 

Paragraph 80 provid.es that the operation of Oiablo Canyon is 
exempt from reasonableness r~iews by the Commission. The 
opponents of the settlement perceive this provision as an 
abdication of the Commission's duty to fix just and reasonable 
rates for PG&E. We reject this contention. We S0& no present 
conflict between this Agreement and our statutory responsibility to 
ensure just and reasonable rates. 
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In ~14ncing 't.he evidence of record, 't.he r4't.es re15ul't.ing from 
't.he prices set in the Agreement over 't.he duration of the Agreement 
4ppear to be jus't. anci reasonable. Furthemore, we have'alre4d.y 
acknowleclged that we cannot ~inc1 future Commissions. The 
Commission retains 't.he authority to regulate in fu~~erance 0: our 
cons't.itutional 4nd 5't.atutory ebliqation. 

Therefere, we conclude that in adoptinq and approving the 
settlement, there is no abdication of our duty t~ fix just and 
reasonable rates. We do, however, expect that future commissions 
will abide by all terms of the settlement~ and upheld the d.ecisien 
as we would any traditional ratebasinq decision, unless in d.oing 
So', it would compromise the r·esponsibility of the Commi3sion under 
the constitution and Pu~lic Utilities Cede. ' 

Please refer to Section X.I. of this d.eeision for our 
discussien of the AER adjustment. 

9. rJ,09:r: 

A. Excep't. 4S provided in Paragraph SC, an 
annu41 revenue fleor can be triggered at 
PG&E's option. In the event that the 
revenue produced by the formul~ in 
subparagraph 98 is greater than the basic 
revenue requirement, the floor shall ~ the 
~sic revenue requirement plus the amount 
by which the formula revenue exceeds the 
basic revenue requirement. In the event 
that the revenue produced by the formula is 
equal to or less than the basic revenue 
requirement, the floer shall be the basic 
revenue requirement. 

B. The formula revenue shall be the sum of the 
then current fixed 4nd escalatinq prices 
multiplied by a specified capacity factor 
multiplied by the meqawatt (MW) ratinq. 
For 1988 through 1997, the specified 
capacity factor is 3&%~ it is reduced by 3% 
in 1998 and again by 3% in 200~.. Each time 
the floor is triggered,. 3% shall also be
deducted from the specified capacity 
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factor. The MW rat1ng shall be the net 
Maximum Dependable Capacity of 1,073 MW for 
Unit 1 and 1,OS7 MW for Unit 2. 

C. The floor payments (includinq the basic 
revenue requirement) received shall be 
repaid with interest from 50% of the 
revenues received from subsequent year 
operations over a 60% capac1ty factor. In 
addition, the original spec1fied capac1ty 
factor for a year may be re-established at 
PG&E's option throuqh repayment with 
interest. The interest rate shall be the 
interest rate on 10-year sinqle A utility 
bonds as listed in the last ~ssue of 
Mooay's Bond Survey published in the year 
in which the floor provision is invoked.. 

c. If operation falls below the floor capacity 
factor in three consecutive calendar years 
(whether or not PG&E invokes the floor), 
then PG&E must file an application either 
seekinq aband.onment, as described in 
Paraqraph 13, or explaininq why it believes 
continuation of this pricinq packaqe, 
includinq the regulatory asset, is 
appropriate. 

PG&E will establish and maintain a Floor Payment Memorandum 
Account (PPMA.). The FPMA,w1J.l be used. to record all floor paym,ents 
received oy PG&E, to accrue interest on the amount of the floor 
payments received, and to- record all repayments o,f floor payments. 
PG&E will invoke the floor prior to January 31 of the year 
followin9 the year in which Diablo Canyon operates at, less than th& 
specified capacity factor. This will usually result in a downward 
adjustment of the ECAC revenue ,requirement for DiAblo Canyon power. 
We interpret the appliCAtion of interest charqes to the ~ to 
mean that the Account will accrue interest monthly, as d~ other 
ratemakin9 accounts. 
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The operation of the floor payment 1s one o,f the most 
controversial elements of the settlement. Our concern 18 the .-potential for abuse. --

Subparagraph geC) provides fo~ repayment of the floor 
payments anei appears straightforward. PG&E shall repay 'tohe floor 
payment with interest from SOt of the revenues received. from 
subsequent year operations over a 60\ capacity factor. Giving 
orc1inary meaning to the words "payments received. shall be repaid 
with interest~ we would. conclud.e that a debt is created. PG&E says 
no anei the DRA ana AG agree with PG&E. PG&E goes on to say that 
9 (C) means th4t 1t must repay the floor payments only from SO\ o·f 
the revenues received. from subsequent year operations over a 60% 
capacity during the term of 'the agreement. At 'tohe hearing, PG&Z 
said if 'tohe agreement expires before the floor payments are repaid. 
it keeps the money. The ORA and AG disagree with this 
interpretation. They contenei that 9(C) means that if the floor 
payments haven't been repaid by the agreement termination date, 
this Commission may exerc.i.se its discret.i.on in disposing of the 
funds in the FPMA; the Commission may permit PG&E to keep the 
money, or refund the money to the ratepayers, or ao anythinq in 
~tween. At ,oral argument PG&E's attorney backed away from PG&E'$ 
earlier position that PG&E kept the money and said. that the 
Commission could. dispose of the funds in any "lawful" lMMer. But 
he was forthriqht in sayinq that he believed a refund to ratepayers 
would. be illeqal as either retroactive ratemakinq or the 
confiscation of PG&E's property. 

To accede to PG&E's interpretation coulei lead. to' an anomalous 
result. If PG&E receives floor payments which are not repaid., the 
Commission can consider those payments when dete:mininq PG&E's 
recovery on ab4ndonment. But should the balance in the floor 
payment account exceed the value of Oiablo Canyon on abandonment, 
PG&E's position is that PG&E cannot be required to refund the 
excess. If that were true, PG&E could e4rn'more by shuttinq the 
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plant down and collecting three years of floor payments rather than 
by abandoninq the plant in the first year. 

The ultilnate que~tion before us is whether the settlement is 
in "ehe public interes"e; and one of the issues bearinq on: the 
I,;4ltim4te question is the disposition of the PPMA. The ~ollowin;-' 
table sets forth for each year the Settlement Agreement i~ in 
effect the revenue PG&E would receive if it triggered ~e floor 
payments (column f) and the amount it may request if it abancioned 
the plant (column 9). 
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Inputs: CPX - • 5.0 t per year 
FilMA. - 10 .0 % per ye~r 
Floor triqqer - Col.(Q) 
Actual C.F. - Col.(e) 

OI.ri.BLO CANYON SE'rru::M:ENT A~ 
Pro Forma Floor Payment calculations 

--~---~---~---~---------~------~---~~~~--~-~------~-~~~~~-~-----~~~~~-----Spec- Floor Aet- 1J::Iandon- Annual 
Energy i!ied Pmt. ual For.m.ula zent FPMA. uMA 

Year Price C.F .. (1,. if C.F. Revenue Rights Entry Balance 
(e/kWh) (%) taken) (~) ($ million) ($ million) ($ million) ($ million) 

----~--~---~-~------~----------~--~-~~--~---~----------~~~----------------
(a) (b·) (e) (d) . (e) (:f) (q) (h) (i) 

1988 7.800 36- 26& :,000 . .. .., ... 
1989 8 .. 335- 36 S68 2,900 0 0 
1990 8.931 36 608 2-,800 0 0 
1991 9.596 36 654 2,700 0 0 
1992 10.337 36 704 2,600 0 0 
1993 11.164 36 760 2,500 0 a 

• 1994 11.885 36 810 2,400 0 a 
1995 12.213 36 832 2-,300 a 0 
1996 12.553 36 85S- 2,200 0 0 
1997 l2.906 36 879 2,lOO 0 0 
1998 l3.272 33 829 2-,000 0 0 
1999 13.652 33 852 1.,900 0 0 
200'0 14.046 33 877 l,800 _ 0 0 
200l 14.455- 33 903 1,700 0 0 
2002 l4.879 33 929 1,60C' 0 0 
200·3 l5.3l9 33 957 1,.500 0 0 
2004 15-.775- 33 985- 1,400 0 0 
200S ),6.248 33 1,015 1,.300 0 0 
2006 16.739 33 l,.04S 1,2-00' 0 0 
2007 17 .. 249 33 1,077 ~,100 0 0 
2008 17.778 30 1,009 1,.000 0 0 
2009 ),8 .. 327 30 1,040 90,0 a 0 
2010 lS.896 30 1,073 800 0 0 
2'011 19 .. 486 30 1,106 700 0 0 
2012 20.099 30 1. a 1,14). 600- 1,141 1.,.1.4'::' 
2013 ZO.73$ 27 1 0 1,.059 sao 1,.059 2,.31.4 
2014 21.394 Z4 1 0 972 400 972 3,.51.7 
201S . 22 .. 078 21 0 0 0 0 
2016 22.788 21 0 0 0 0 
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• Under the abandonment prov~s~ong, in the year 2012, the plant value 
on abandonment is $0.6 billion, but the floor payment if invoked 
is $1.141 billion. If PG&E shut the plant down for th.-~tb.ree years 
2012, 2013, and 2014, rather than abandon in the year 2012, it 
would receive, by the end of 2014, floor payments of $:.5~i ~il!.ion 
including interest. Contrast that with the $0.6 billion it would 
have, receiveci had: ital:>andoneci' Diablo Canyon in the year :012. A.t 
the termination of the Settlement Agreement, the FPMA may have a 
balance in excess of $3.5 billion which, under the S~ttlement 
Agreement, is $500 million more than the abandonment value of 
Diablo Canyon todayl To avoid this inequitable result, the 
presiding administrative law judge recommended that the settlement 
ag=eernent ~e ccnst~~ee to pe~it the Commissio~ to o:ee= =e~u~es c: 
money in the-FPMA upon termination of the agreement. PG&E took 
exception to this and proposed an alternative disposition (set 
forth in Section X.L.). After considering all the evidence 

• 

regarding the disposition of the FPMA, we conclude that the • 
solution in the best interest of the ratepayers, when balanced 
against the rights of PG&E, and in order to preserve the 
settlement, is to provide protection to both PG&E and the 
ratepayer~. 

We find that the disposition of floor payments shall be made 
on the following basis: 

a. In any year in which floor payments, when 
added to the preexisting balance in the 
FPMA exceed the maximum abandonment payment 
for that year, then such additional floor 
payments shall be designated as refundable 
floor payments and received by PG&E subject 
to potential refund (plus interest) by 
order of the CommiSSion upon termination of 
the FPMA if, at that time, the Commission 
finds that a refund is the preferable 
disposition. 

b. All other floor payments received by PG&E 
(and interest thereon) shall not be subject 
to refund~ but in accordance with PAragraph 
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, 
c shall continue (l) to be subject to the 
o~li~ation to repay with interest from one
half of the revenues from production in 
subsequent yea;,.sv in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor and (2) to be taken int~ 
consideration by the Commission in decidinq 
a ~easondble aDanaonment payment to allow 
PG&E. 

c. All repayments of floor payments from one
half of the revenues from production in 
subsequent years in excess of a 60~ 
capacity factor shall be applied to FPMA 
balances as follows: (1) interest, then 
p~incipal on the nonrefundable balance: ana 
then (2) interest, then prinCipal on the 
refundaDle balance. 

Implicit in 90 i3 t~e powe:: 0::: th.e Commission to o::t:e: 
PG&E to aDandon Diablo Canyon if operation falls· below the floor 
capacity factor in three co~ecutive calendar years. The 
Commission would then set the amount PG&E w?uld be entitled to' upon 
abandonment pursuant to Paragraph l3 • 

10. DeeQlIIIlli$§.ioning 

This Agreement shall have no effect on revenues 
for the cost of the eventual decommissioning of 
Diablo Canyon, which shall rece'ive rate~king 
treaement in accordance with COmmission 
policies for decommissioning nuclear plants. 

two issues have arisen from this innocuous sentence. First, 
decommissioning expense is a function of the operation of the 
plant. In general, the more equipment that is added to,the plant 
the more costly the decommiSSioning; further, certain equipment may 
cost more to decommission than other equipment. It is quite 
possi~le for PG&E to make improvements to the plant to promote 
efficiency which it would not make if it had to consider either the 
increase in decommissioning costs or whether this Commission would 
disallow the costo! the improvements as being imprudently 
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incurred. In our opinion imprudently incurred decommissioning 
expenses can be disallowed DY us under this Settlement Agreement , 
just as we might d~under traditional ratema~ing. 

Second, decommissioning costs are collected tax free (IRe 
s 468A) so long as the~taxpayer obeys certain IRS rules. Today, 
PG&E is the taxpayer. If PG&E transfers Diablo Canyon to others so 
that PG&E is not the taxpayer then it may not oDtain the tax 
benefits. Under its current federal tax exemption PG&E collects 
about $54 million a year tax free from ratepayers which is plaeeQ 
in a trust to cover decOmmissioning costs. If federal taxes had to 
be paid the $54 million would have to be increased DY 51% or 
$28 million. To lose the federal exemption woulQ also cause loss 
of t.he st.ate eax exemption. This result would. De in~olera:Ole i: 
PG&E's ratepayers had to pay this tax. 

In reply to the ALJ's' question regarding the treatment of 
decommisSioning costs should PG&E.lose its deeommissioning cost tax 
exemption because it transfers Diablo Canyon to another entity, ehe 
proponents did not answer directly, bu't said "If, at some time in 
the future, PG&E is no longer entitled to the tax benefits of the 
decommissioning trust, the parties expect the Commission to deal 
wi'th that situation in 'the same manner the Commission would deal 
with the issue at any o'ther nuclear plant in the state •••• ~ Our 
policy is that if PG&E were to transfer Diablo Canyon and thereby 
lose its decommissioning costs tax exemption, PG&E's customers 
would not be liable for the tax portion of the decommissioning 
costs and we so in'terpret Paragraph lO of the Settlement Agreement. 

11. PurchAse Policy 

PG&E shall have the right and obligation to 
purchase all Diablo Canyon output, excepe 
during hydro spill conditions on the PG&E 
system. During hydro spill conditions, 
rateP4yers shall not P4Y for Oiaolo Canyon 
output to the extent of the hydro spill. PG&E 
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shall, however, have the right during such 
conditions to sell Diablo Canyon output. 

See the Implementing Aqreement for the d.efinition of hyd.ro 
spill. The effect of ~his paragraph i~ ~hot the ra~epayers are 
obligated to pay for Diablo Canyon power as if it were purch~sed ~y 
PG&E under a power purchase contract at the escalating prices set 
forth in this agreement. 

12. ~ion'of Cos;t$ 

A. For ratemaking purposes, all Oiablo Canyon 
costs shall be segregated from other PG&E 
operations. No costs of Oiablo Canyon 
shall be included in rates, except as 
provided in this Agreement. Oiablo Canyon 
costs include any and all costs incurred ~y 
PG&E as a result of Diablo Canyon 
ownership, includ.ing but not limited to 
administrative and general expenses, . 
operations and maintenance expenses, fuel
related costs, and any payment of the costs 
of accidents at other nuclear plants 
assessed to utilities owning nuclear 
plants. 

B. PG&E shall keep full records, including 
reasonably contemporaneous accounts, to 
allow identification and auditing of all 
costs directly alloca):)le to Diablo, Canyon. 
These records shall be consistent with the 
Uniform System of Accounts and applicable 
accounting requirements of the CPUC. 

The paragraph in the Settlement Agreement that could be 

expected to cause the most litigation over the life of the 
agreement is Paragraph 12, which shifts the risks of Oiablo Canyon 
from the ratepayers to PG&E. Elsewhere in this opinion we have 
discussed the benefits received by the ratepayers as a result of 
the shift of risk.' In this. portion of the- opinion, we discuss the 
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effect of the shift on rate of return. ~he Implementing Agreement 
expdnds on Paragraph 12 and directly considers return on equity and . 
cost of capital. PG&E accepts the $2 billion equivalent 
disallowance for its cost of capital determination. ~he pertinent 
provisions are: 

a. PG&E shall not recover any premium in its 
authorized return on ~quiey ~f~er 
January 1, 1989 as a result of the 
Settlement or Implementinq Aqreement or the 
oper~~ion of Di~lo Canyon. 

b. Any net increase in PG&E's overall cost of 
capital that is caused by the operation 0: 
Diablo Canyon under the Settlement 
Agreement as compared to the operation of 
Diablo Canyon under t:aditional ratemaking, 
assuminq a $2 billion disallowance, shall 
be considered as a Diablo Canyon eost, and 
recovered only throuqh the revenues 
provided under the Settlement Agreement. 

• 

To comply with these prOVisions is easier said than done. 
This paragraph raises most clearly the issue of whether this ~ 

current Commission can bind future Commissions on the manner in 
which PG&E's rate of return is decided. And even if future 
Commissions acquiesce in the concept behind 'Paraqraph 12, 
interpretation and implementation of the paragraph may still be 
disputed. The proponents have submitted a detailed discussion 0'£ 

how Paragraph 12 should be interpreted in their Joint Answers to 
Workshop Questions (Exhibit 515) paqes 14 throuqh 23, and further 
elaboration may be found in portions of the cross-examination of 
witnesses Ahern, Clarke, and others. Not all of the testimony is 
consis~ent. 

In de~ermining PG&E's re~urn on equi~y, the settlement 
contemplates that the COmmission will take into account that PG&E 
owns a nuclear plant. PG&E should be compAr~ to other gas dna 

electric u~ilities with those risk characteristics similar to 
PG&E's risk characteristics as.surninq that performance based prieing 
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resulting from the Settlement Agreement was ~ in effect. We are 
to assume thAt Diablo Canyon is operating as well 48 other nuclear 
plants; no better ~ no worse. Were Diablo CAnyon to perform very 
b4cly, thAt shoulc not be considered in determining PG&E's rate of 
return. If, however, poor performdnce ot Did1:>lo Canyon affects 
PG&E's cost of capi~al, e.g. bond interest is hiqher, then a 
downward adjustment shoulc be mAde. In that instance, the 
Commission would impute a cost of embedded debt reflecting PG&E as 
if it had Diablo Canyon in rate base assuming a $2 billion 
disallowance, anQ operatinq an "averaqe" nuclear plant, All under 
traditional rAtemaking. The objective of these complex adjustments 
is to make sure that the risk being transferred to PG&E is not 
~urned back to the ra~epayers ~hrough the rate of return. 

As a practical matter each time PG&E applies for an increase 
in its rate of return or the ORA seeks a decrease, a number of 
studies. are required to comply with the Settlement Agreement, among 
which are (1) a separations study allocating revenues and costs 
between Diablo Canyon And non-Diablo Canyon, (2) a rate of return 
study comparinq PG&E as a nuclear plant operator with other nuclear 
plant operators, (3) a study comparing the "average" nuclear plant 
oper'ation with Diablo Canyon to dete:rmine if OiA1:>10 Canyon is 
within the "average" range, (4) if PG&E is found to be below 
averAge, a study to determine if the below average performance has 
adversely affected PG&E's cost of capital and, if so, to make the 
appropriAte adjustment and (5) a study to determine PG&E's 
investment in Oi4Olo Canyon under traditional ratemaking assuming a 
$2 billion Qisallowance. 

Two results of those studies could be (a) investors perceive 
increased risks to PG&E because of the shift t~ shareholders of the 
operating risks heretofore borne by ratepayers ~nd demana a higher 
return on equity.. Under the settlement that higher demand must be 
rejected. And Cb) PG&E I>4Ys. higher interest on its debt because of 
the perceived" increased risks. Under the settlement thAt increased 
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cost. should. be :borne by Diablo Canyon and, 'therefore, c1iaallo,wed in 
PG&E' s ra.te of return. If Diablo Canyon perform8 poorl~ over t.he 
'term of the Settlement Agreement, we can expect theae queations to 
arise t1me anc1 aqain for 28 years. 

13. ~donment Right~ 

A. If PG&E requests special ratemakinq 
trea.t.ment for both units of Diablo Canyon 
in the event. of prolonqed or permanent 
outages, it may ask for recovery of no more 
than t.he lesser of these two 4mounts: 

(1) The floor payments which, would ~ paid 
according to Paraqraph 9, for 10 minus 
en) years, where (n) is ~h~ numbe: of 
years for which unrepaid floor 
payment.s h~ve l:>ooon received by PG&E,~ 
or 

(2) $3.00 billion in capit.al costs t.hrough 
1988, reduced by $100 million per year 
of oper"'tion aft.er 1988. In the event 
of '" nation-wide shutdown of all 
nuclear plants (not just Westinghouse 
plants), the capital cost amount 
computed under this subparagraph may 
be increased to include the non-equity 
portion of reasonable direct. costs of 
capital addi'tions, reduced by 
straight-line depreciation. 

B. If PG&E requests special ratemaking 
treatment for only one unit of Diablo 
Canyon, it may ask for recovery of no more 
than one-half the lesser of (l) and (2). 

C. Nothing in t.his P4raqraph :shAll preclude 
the Attorney General or DRA from opposing a 
PG&E abandonment request requested under 
this p.u-agraph .. 
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The ~b4ndonment provisions are comp1~x, and made more so when 
considered in conjunction with the floor payments. As "rhe 
Settlement Agreement gets closer to its termination da~. options 
become available to PG&E which are detrimental to the ratepayer. 
The proponents are of the opinion that should PG&E ever seek to 
abandon Diablo Canyon, PG&E would recover under section A.(2) which 
provides for a maximum recovery of $3 billion less $100 million per 
year starting in 1989 (unless there is a nationwide shutdown of all 
nuclear plants). No one described a scenario which would invoke 
section A.(l). Pursuant to Paragraph 9 "Floor," PG&E is ent1tled 
to obtain floor payments when O'iablo Canyon's operation falls below 
the specified capacity factor. And, PG&E may obtain these floor 
payments throughout the life of the agreement without repayment i: 
the revenue received from SUbsequent year opera'tions,does not 
exceed a 60% capacity factor, and without explanation or 
abandonment if th~ operation does not fall below the floor capacity 
factor in three consecutive calendar years. The amount of the 
yearly floor payment can be substantial. Rather than abandon, it 
would pay PG&E to shut 'down the plal'\t, seek floor payments for 
three years, and then abandon the plant. This negates Section 
A.(2). This result Can be mitigated by limiting the amount to 
which PG&E 15 entitled under the floor payments, which we have 
done. See our discussion in Section. IX. 9' (Floor) and. Section X .L. 

In the event of abandonment of the plant, the utility assets will 
be removed from rate base. 

14. 1reotJ!ent After 30 leon 

PG&E shall file an application by May 1, 2014 
requesting whatever ratemakinq treatment it 
wishes for Diablo Canyon for the period 
beqinninq May 7, 201$ for Unit 1 and March 13, 
2016 for Unit 2. Nothing in this Agreement 
shall preclude the COmmission from setting 
rates. on any lawful basis • 
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'the Settlement Agreement may terminate in a num.ber of .... ays. 
1. PG&E may abandon the plant and seek payment under the 

abanc10nrnent provisions. Abandonment inelud •• ··the case of 
the NRC's failing to extend the operating licenses of 
Units. 1 and. 2. 

2. PG&E says it may retire the plant upon expiration of the 
term of the Settlement Agreement (or perhaps earlier). 
'this option is unlikely to occur as PG&E would. be q.iving 
up its abandonment rights. 

3. Should PG&E keep the plant in operation after the 
Settlement Aqreement expires by its terms, it may request 
whatever ratemakinq treatment it wishes and the 
Commission may set rates on any lawful basis. 

4. the Commission could terminate the Settlement Agreement 
und.er its authorit.y to set just anc1 reasonable rates. 

• 

One threac1 that is common to all four alternatives is the 
d.isposal of the money in the FPMA. As we h4ve d.iscussed. this could. 
be as much as $3.5 billion. For the reasons earlier stated. t.his 
money does not 90, ipso facto, to PG&E. Rather, it is to be 
d.isposeO. of according to the procedures set forth in Section IX.9 • 

(Floor) • 

15. 'yuritdictionol ~t>i2n 

the revenue unc1er Paragraphs 7 and S above 
shall bE~ computed on a CPUC jurisdictional 
basis. 

1(;. Soan 
An Independ.ent safety Committee shall be 
established. anc1 shall operate as described in 
Attachment A which is hereby incorporated. by 
reference herein. (See Appendix C., 

All of the opponents to the $ettlement also oppose the 
creation of a safety committee and oppose the safety committee even 
if the settlement is approved by the Commission. 'l'he safety 
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committee consists of three members, one each appointed Qy the 
Gov~rnor, the Attorney,General, and the Chairman of the.California 
Energy Commission. The committee is to review Diablo Canyon 
operations for the purpose of assessing the safety of operations 
and. suggesting recommendations for safe operation. The committee 
will receive quarterly reports of' some, Qut not all, Diablo, Canyon 
records and has the right to conduct an annual examination of the 
Oiablo Canyon site. It may request additional records and site 
visits. It cannot ~e unannounced inspections. It has no· 
enforcement powers. It is funded as an operating expense of PG&E 
charged. to the ratepayers. Its initial Qud.get is approximately 
$500,000 which increases in proportion to the Diablo Canyon pr'ice 
increases. 

The opponents arque that performance based pricing gives an 
incentive to PG&E to maximize profits at the expense of safety. 
PG&E has an economic motive to avoid safety related curtailments 
and maintenance, especially for safety related prOblems that do not 
affect plant perform4nce.. ~cause of this profit motive, safety 
concerns, it is arqued, become even more exacerbated. and. should be 

met Qy vigorous supe~ision, not by an ineffectual committee, 
without enforcement powers, politically appointed, which meets once 
a year and reviews d.ocuments long after the fact. The Mothers for 
Peace assert that the safety committ~e "is an empty attempt to 
appease the pUQlic's safety concerns. We would go further and say 
that the Safety Committee would qive the public the mistaken 
impression that it is protected, when. the committee cannot and. 
would. no't add to public safety. .As a resul't, the establishment of 
the so-called Safety Committee is worse than having no Safety 
Committee." 

The AG and the ORA strongly support the safe'tycommittee. 
While conceding that it has no enforcemen't powers, the proponen'ts 
argue that the safety cOmmittee's activities will complement those 
of the NRC. Because of, the strong pUQlic concern for safety, 
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PG&E's willingness to establish the committee indicates an openness 
to public scrutiny~ The committee will provide the public and its 
elected officiloLls with access to Diablo Canyon's operating 
information, and will have substantial resources, starting with 
$500,000 ano increasing annually, to conduct independent 
inspection$ and analyses, and with an established vehicle to 
communicate with responsible government officials. The committee 
will increase public scrutiny of PG&E's activities which can only 
have a positive impact on the safety of Diablo Canyon. It will 
bring important safety information to the attention of the highest 
energy of~icials in California, and it will be a responsible, 
expert body which can make its views known to the NRC~ 

We believe the safety committee can be a useful monitor of 
safety at Diablo Canyon, but this can be achieved only if 
qualifieo, dedicated people are appointed. The committee will be 
as gooo or as bad as the dedication of its member3~ We are not so 
cynical to believe that it was proposed in order to lull the public 
with a false sense of security. And given the close attention paid 
to Diablo Canyon safety by the Mothers for Peace and other grass 
roots organizations, we are confident that the public will not 
relax its viqilance. The committee, by the terms of the 
set,'tlement, is subject to our oversight, which includes public 
hearings, to determine the reasonableness of its activities~. 

17. Bffect of ChMge in AqrGeMeut 

Except for an Implementing Agreement, which 
will be prepared and executed as soon as 
possible, this Agreement represents the 
complete agreement among PG&E, ORA and the 
Attorney General as of the date of this 
Agreement~ This Agreement is subject to 
approval by the CPUC. Except as expressly 
provided herein or except as may be agreed to 
by all parties to this Agreement, any material 
change in this Agreement shall render the 
Agreement null and void. 
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.We cannot bind future commissions: ~owever, we do· expect ~hat 
future commissions will Abide by the terms of the settl~ment, and 
uphold the decision as they would any decision, inc:luc11nq those 
based on traditional ratebasing, as long as such action is in 
compliance with applicable law. 

x. rurthgtr Diseussion 

A. Risls. of GQing to; leering 
The most important element in determining the fairness of 

a settlement is the relationship of the amount agreed upon to the 
risk of obtaining the desired result. The desired result in this 
instance being the inclusion of Diablo C~nyon in YG&E's rate ~ase 
at a value of ei:eher $S~5 billion (favorable to PG&E) or $1.1 
billion (favorable to the O~ and its supporters). Although the 
amount in controversy, $4.4 billion, is great, that in itself does 
not measure the risk. The measure is the relative strength of each 
party's ca.se. 

Risk, in the context of a settlement approval, need not 
'be measured with precision, nor can it, without an opportunity to 
see and hear witnesses and cross-examine them in the underlying 
action. But if risk cannot be measured preCisely in this instance, 
still it must be measured. To that end, we believe it sufficient 
to analyze the risks involved in 90ing to trial on the two major 
issues of this- case: the Hosgri Fault discovery and the mirror 
image error • 

1. the Bolari bult 
The facts surrounding PG&E's failure to locate the Hosgri 

Fault, its eventual discovery, and PG&E's reaction to that 
discovery are set forth in Section III.C~ PG&E admits tha.t it did 
not perform the kind of offs.hore seismological study necessary to 
discover the Hos9ri Fault; it sayS' it wasn't needed. PG&E' 4dmits 
that it did not revise the response spectra forOiabloCanyon when 
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informed of the Hosgri Fault; it says it would 
to do so. And PG&E aamits that it changed the 

have been imprudent 
response spectra . 

only when ordered by the NRC. 
PG&E was prepared to present witnesses and. exhibits which 

would have shown, and might have persuaded us, that: 
1. It hired a group of geologists and. 

seismologists who had impeccable 
creaentials and were lead.ers in their 
field.. 

2. Those experts performed extensive onshore 
and offshore explorations for potential 
earthquaKe hazard$~ but not for the 
location of the 1927 earthquake. 

3. In 196-8, the experts knew of the 1927 
earthquake and placed. its epicenter at 
60 miles southwest of the'Oiablo Canyon 
si te. This was not done through . 
independent investigation but was the 
location generally accepted by the 
scientific community. 

4. In 1968, the scientific community accepted 
0.2g as the maximum acceleration generated 
by a 7.5 magnitude earthquake. 

5. PG&E's experts postulated a 6.75 magnitude 
earthquaKe directly beneath the site with 
acceleration postulated at 0.2g, and 
designed the plant to withstand earthquake 
motions twice as strong as those reasonably 
expected. 

6. Ouring the late 1960's, the scientific 
community assumed that a maqnitud.e 8.5 
earthquake would. not cause ground. motion 
greater than O.Sg. And it was not until 
the results of the 1971 San Fernand.o 
earthquaKe were analysed that higher ground. 
motions were ~hought possible. . 

7. During ~he hearings On' the eonstruction 
permi~s for Units 1 and 2 nei~her the AEe 
nor its consultants, USGS and the USC&GS, 
thought thdt offshore seismic profiling was 
necessary at Oiaolo Canyon • 
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8. The epicenter o·f the 1927 earthquake, fi:,st 
located by Or. Perry Byerly off the coast 
of Santa Barbara, was generally accepted in 
the 1960'5 at the Byerly location, ae shown 
on the california Oepa~ment of Water 
Resources epicenter map. 

9. At the time the AEC approvea PG&E's seismic 
work, the OSGS knew aDout the Hoegri Fault, 
having identified it in 1968 and mapped it 
in 1970, and testified in 1970 in support 
of PG&E's seismic design. 

10. After the publication of the Hosqri Fault 
location in the early 1970's, neither 
PG&E's consultants nor the AEC's staff 
changed their opinions. Twice Quring 1974 
the AEC opposed efforts to halt 
construction :because 0'£ the d.iscovery of 
the offshore feature. 

ll. It was not until 1976· that the NRC required 
a reevaluation of the plant to 0.75g peak 
acceleration • 

The ORA views the evidence differently.' It argues that 
safe deSign is the most important aspect of nuclear plant design, 
that geoseismic siting studies at :best are, imprecise, involve 
significant uncertainty, and allow for different interpretations 
over which experts can be expected to differ. Therefore, the ORA 
asserts, conservatism in analysis, and design is paramount and PG&E 
was not conservative. 

The ORA was prepared to present witnesses and exhibits 
which would have shown, and might have persuaded us, that: 

1. PG&E failed to perform any but the most 
perfunctory offshore seismic analysis. At 
the time of PG&E's investigation in the 
1960'5, seismic reflection teehniques were 
well known, were available, were cheap, and 
were used by PG&E's consultants at other 
prospective sites. 

2. PG&E"s consultants failed to ev.al,uate the 
location of the 1927 earthquake southwest. 
of the site. . 
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3. PG&E's consultants, in the late 1950's 
suspected the existence of offshore faults 
but did. not conduct any studies. <. 

4. Prior to 1950 at least three published 
epicenter locations of the 1927 earthquake 
placed. the location nearer to the site than 
Or. Byerly'S placement. 

5. Given four conflicting pUblished locations 
of the 1927 earthquake and the inherent 
uncertainty in establishing the location of 
an offshore earthquake, a conservative 
approach would have been to conduct an 
offshore investigation. 

6. The assumed 6.7S maqnitude ear~hquake 
d.esiqn basis at the site was not 
conservative. !t was assumed to occur 12 
miles ~low the site. Smaller earthquakes 
c loser to the site would. have required. a . 
higher design basis. 

7. The USGS neither discovereQ, nor assessed 
the earthquake capacity of the Hosgri Fault 
prior to 1973. . . 

8. Seismologists recognized, prior to· the 
1960's, that ground. accelerations 4S high 
as 1.Oq not only could. occur, but had 
occurred. 

9. Regardless of what was or was not done 
prior to ·l972, after the Hosqri Fault was 
referenced in published material in 1971, 
PG&E should· have recoqnized its. 
implications and. immediately started. to 
reevaluate the source of the 1927 
earthquake. 

lO. Upon. reevaluation, PG&E should have known 
that the Hosgri Fault miqht be capa]:)le of 0-
very large earthquake and that the 1927 
earthquake could have occurred on the 
Hosgri Fault. For seismic design purposes, 
tAking the most conservative approaeh, PG&E 
should have assumed that an ea~quake of 
similAr magnitude could recur on. this fault 
within three't~ five miles ~f the plant 
site. 
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11. Acting promptly, PG&E should nave conducted 
offshore explorations and disclosed the 
results to the AEe by July 1973. 

12. In 1975, a USGS study reevaluated the 
location of the 1927 earthquake, found the 
Byerly location to be in error, and said 
that the earthquake could have occurred on 
the southern end of the Hosqri Fault. 

13. From the date PG&E learned of the Hosgri 
Fault in October 1972 until the NRC ordered. 
a reevaluation in May 1976, PG&E continued 
to construct the plant and essentially 
completed it. The redesign came three 
years after PG&E had knowledge of the 
Hosgri Fault ancl, therefore, was much 
costlier to implement. 

PG&E"s witnesses and the ORA's witnes~e5 are in con:lic't 
on every major point of the seismological i5'5Ues. Some of the 
conflict is a clifference of opinion, e.g., the clegree of 
conservativeness used by PG&E in its seismic investigations. Some 
of the conflict, is more factual, e.g., Oicl the USGS know of the 
Hosgri Fault prior to 1970 when it approved PG&E's seismic designs? 
Both sides present their position through experts, well qualified, 
experienced, and of stature in their fieldS. The stakes are high. 
To adopt the ORA's position in toto, the disallowance could be as 
much as $4.4 billion; to adopt the position that PG&E'S original 
seismic studies were reasonable but that PG&E should have 
recognized its error in 1972 and. commenced the needed modifications 
coule1 result in a disallowance of as much as $3.4 billion. The 
risk to the ORA. is not quite as large'. If PG&E'8 position were 
adopted, there would be no disallowance for its 'failure to discover 
or recoqnize the implications of the Hosqri Fault, but the question . . 
of the mirror image error woule1 remain. The risk to the ORA on the 
Hosqri Fault issue. is approximately $2 billion. In our opinion, 
there is substantial evidence which. could sustain a decis.ion for 
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either PG&E or the ORA. We find there are substantial risks to 
both parties in going to hearing on the Hosgri Fault ia.ue. 

2. XM Xia-or IPaae ~ 
A description of the mirror image error and how it 

occurred is set forth in Section III.O. There is no dispute that 
an error was made by PG&E and its contractors. The dispute is over 
the consequences of the error. The ORA contends that the mirror 
image error triqqere<.i the IOV'P ana all of the resulting costs, some 
$2.4 billion. PG&E contends that the error was minor and did not 
trigger the IOVP; that the IOVP was caused by national politics, 
when Congress got angry with the NRC and the NRC had to defend its 
reputation as a tough regulator and chose PG&E as a scapegoat. 

The ORA was preparea to present witnesse! and exhi~it3 
which would have shown, and might have persuaded us, that: 

1. PG&E's management was not competent to 
manage a large, complex project that had 
inherent riSKS several times greater than 
any of PG&E's previous construction 
projects. 

2. PG&E's board of directors took only a 
perfunctory interest in the construction 
and costs of Diablo Canyon. 

3. PG&E's management, using the traditional 
functional orqanization structure, was too 
informal and haphazard to grasp and control 
the complexities of a project the size of 
Oiablo Canyon. A project manager system 
which would provide a single focus for 
project deCision making and cost control 
W4S needed. ' 

4. PG&E's quality assurance proqram was 
inad~te. Prior to 1982 it was not 
independent and was understaffed. The QA 
inspectors could only suggest change, not 
order it, and were in~imid4ted by the 
engineers whose work was bein9' inspected. 

5. The redesign effort required by the NRC's 
ad.opting a O •. 75g acceleration stand4rd was 
not done in accordance with the rigorous, 
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well controlled, formal methods that a 
qudlity assurance program would have 
mandated.. 

6. Atter the mirror image error was disclosed 
and further investigation revealed 
additional design errors, the NRC lost 
confidence in the adequacy of the design of 
Diablo Canyon. 

7. Because of the loss o·f confidence, a review 
of the adequacy of the entire design o,f 
Diablo canyon was unae~a~en ana numerous 
errors were found: so many th4t PG&E chose 
to abandon its justification of the plant 
design, and, instead, did a complete 
reanalYSis of all major structures and 
piping installation, making the necessary 
mod.ifications. 

S. PG&E was cited by ~he NRC for making a 
Material False Statement, a violation of 
NRC regulations, concerning the 
independence of consultants working on the 
verification process. As a penalty, the 
~C imposed strict reporting requirements 
and procedures to assure an independent 
review. Those procedures caused the 
redesiqn effort to' become cumbersome, time 
consuming, and very ~xpensive. 

9. The IO~ required literally tens of 
thousands of design reanalyses and 
modifications. For example, aDout 27,000 
pipe supports were re4nalyzed , resulting in 
modifications to over 55% of the pipe 
supports in Unit 1 and 80% of the pipe 
supports in Unit 2. 

10. The cost of complying with the roV? and 
restoring the NRC's confidence in PG&E and 
in the design of Diablo Canyon was $2.4 
billion. 

PG&E emphatic41ly disagrees with the ORA's dsse~ion$~ 
PG&E states that the mirror im4ge error was minor and aid not 
compromise plant s4fety. It argues that the entire design 
verification program WdS politically motivated·. It was not that 
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the NRC lost confidence in PG&E, but that Congress lost confidence 
in the NRC. The IDVP was. imposed to restore the NRC in Congress' ,-
eyes as a tough re9Ulator. And almost all of the costa of the :COVP' 

occurred as. a result of redesigning the plant to 1982"a standards 
rather than determining if the plant was adequately designeQ to the 
standards in place when the plant was originally constructeQ, i.e., 
mid-1970's standards. 

~E was prepared to present witnesses and exhibits which 
would have shown, and might have persuadea us, that: 

1. Diablo Canyon was discussed at virtually 
every board meeting, Although not always 
shown in the minutes, and senior management 
was involved in every .importan't aspec't of 
the pr~ject. 

2. PG&E'~ use of a functional form of 
organization for the Diablo CAnyon project 
was in keeping with PG&E's proven record 
for quality design and construction and 
with industry standards at the time for the 
design and construction of nuclear power 
plants. 

3. The use of a project management system was 
in its infancy in the 1950's and PG&E would 
have been ,irresponsible to have used a new 
and untried form of organization on a 
project the size of Diablo Canyon. Errors 
would have multiplied and costs would have 
compouncted~ 

4. PG&E's quality assurance program met all 
NRC requirements. The NRC staff reviewed 
the program periodically and, until late 
1981, always found it adequate. 

S. The NRC did not lose confidene& in PG&E. 
Only 13 desiqn errors were found after the 
mirror image error investiqation, all o,f 
w~ch were random and isolated in nature, 
and none of which compromis~ the safety of 
the plant. 

6 • Othl~r plants which had design, e-rrors did 
not have their license suspended nor an 
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IOVP imposed.. Therefore, the NRC h4d. 
reasons other than d.esiqn error for 
imposing the IOv.? and. thoee re4sona 
concerned the Congress' view of the NRC. 

7. The NRC suspended. PG&E's license and 
imposed. the IOVP as a re4ction to 
Congression4l criticism, as symbolic 
gestures designed. to restore the NRC's 
credibility as a tough and competent safety 
regu14tor. 

S. The Diablo Canyon design was not reviewed 
retrospectively, using the design 
techniques and. methods of the construction 
period (which had been approved. by the 
NRC), but was reviewed using state-of-the
art analysis. The NRC employed. the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory as 
consultants to review the IO~ accord.ing to 
the most modern standards. 

9. Advances in computer technology and. 
mod.elling techniques made far more 
sophisticated finite element an4lyses 
possible by the time the IOV? reviewers 
were 'examining Oiablo Canyon than were 
possible when the desiqn was ori9inally 
done. 

lO. As a result, over one billion dollars was 
spent on plant modific4tions to make the 
completed. plant comply with the most up-to
date analytic4l techniques. These 
modifications were upgrad.es, not the 
correction of errors. 

11. At least one billion dollars of the ORA's 
proposed $2.4 billion mirror image error 
disallowance was 4ttributable to costs for 
normal plant completion and regulatory 
compliance 4ctivitie.s which, would have been .. 
incurred regard.less of the mirror image 
error. 

12. Finally, if 4n economically sound. 
quantification method were used (the 
Revenue Requiremen't Operations.) to, 
determine 'the cost of the'mirror,imaqe 
error, rather than 4 Sl.4 billion mirror 
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image disallowanee, the amount would be 
eloser to $791 million. 

The stakes attributable to the mirror image error are as 
high as the seismie issue stakes, and are estimated by the ORA at 
about $2.4 billion if the total eost of the IOVPis eonsidered ~he 
proximate result of the error. For the reasons stated in the 
~estimony above, PG&E plaees the damages at abou~ $'100 million. 
While aamitting the error, it asserts the error was minor and the 
IOVP and its eosts were caused by intervening events ~ha~ had no 
relation to the error. Wherever the truth may lie, the issue is 
hotly contested with the usual experts on each side. Both parties 
bear the risk of failing to persuade us and,. not unreasonably, 
desi=e to mi~igate ~hat risk by settling. As with the aos;=i Fa~:: 
issue, the mirror image error issue could go either way. 

The opponents argue that the settlement amount is 
inadequate and should be rejected. They argue that the ORA has 
presented a strong case for a' $4.4 billion disallowance whieh was 
not refuted by PG&E in spite of the number of experts who were 
prepared to testify in its behalf. Further, they eontend that the 
$2 billion equivalent disallowanee is a deeeptive number based on 
an unwarranted assumption that Diablo Canyon would perform at an 
average eapaeity factor of 58%. 

A major factor for the proponents 0·£ the settlement in 
seeking to resolve this proceeding through a settlement is the 
avoidance of the risk of litigation. For ~he reasons discussed at 
length above, we believe both PG&E and the ORA faced a risk in 
br.ing'ing' their cases to trial. As a means of reasonably balancing' 
the risk between ratepayers and shareholders, we reaffirm the 

.• .,.... .t, 

reasonableness of the settlement. 
A settlement of $2 billion in present value plus other 

benefits when the amount in controversy is $4~4 billion, given the 
diversity of expert opinion, the years of preparation, the ~estinq 
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of each side through depositions, and the inherent uncertainty of 
any kind of juridical decision, is reasonable. 
B. t;i'llinq of the senl,.nt 

One helpful test of the adequacy of a settlement relates 
to the progress of the litigation at the time the settlement is 
offered. The more one knows about the merits of the controversy, 
the easier it is to decide if a settlement is fair. In this 
instance, the proceedings went to the day of hearing before the 
settlement was reached. Hundred.s of volumes of prepared testimony 
were receiv~ and thousands of pages of discovery were exchanged. 
The only thing lacking was cross-examination of the witnes,ses in 
open court and much of that was anticipated in extensive 
depo~itions. The proponents of the settlement had more than enough 
information to reach a reasonaole resolution of the issues and 
those opposed had. that ~e information available to them. NO one 
can complain of a lack of availability of compete~t information 
upon which to bdse a judqment regarding the ad.equacy of the 
settlement. 

The Commission is almost as knowledgea}:)le as the parties. 
Although we do not have the benefit of the depositions nor are we 
privy to the settlement discussions, the record before us provides 
ample information regarding the merits of the settlement. The 
amount in controversy is known, the amount and other benefits 
offered can be determined with a reasonable degree of accuracy, and 
the risks of litigation can be reliably analyzed. The timing of 
the settlement could not have been better. 
c. bou,nt Qff~;red in Settle:-ent 

The amount offeree in settlement is not a fixed. sum or ~n 
e~sily determina}:)le sum, out is an amount whieh can only be 

estimated based on the life of the settlement agreemen~ ane ~he 
assumptions re9ardinq Diablo Canyon's reliability over tha~ life. 
The ORA a~d the AG have estimated the offer to have a present v~lu~ 
equivalent to' a $2 1:>illion reduction in rate base, which PG&Ehas 

1&4 



accepted for its cost of capital determination. Additionally, ,the 
settlement agreement is benefieial to PG&E's ratepayers.because it 
shifts the substantial risM of poor plant performance and runaway 
future costs from the customers to the utility, provides a 
reasonable price for DiabJ.o Canyon electricity until. the year 2016, 
ana provides a reasonable package of provisions governing future 
regulation of the plant. 

Under traditional cost of service rateIMkinq for a 
utility-owned power plant, the CPOC allows the reasonacle 
eonstruetion costs into PG&E's rate base7 PG&E earns in rates its 
rate of return and recovers depreciation on the rate base, usually 
without regard to plant performance; PG&E applies for and obtains 
in b~se =a~es all reasonable COS~3 0; operations, main~enance, 
administration, and overheads; and PG&E receives nuclear fuel eosts 
in separate fuel eost offset proceedings. 

Under the settlement, PG&E receives from its cuztomers a 

• 

price applied to the actual electrieitY'produced by Diablo Canyon. • 
If the plant operates' poorly, PG&S suffers. If it operates well, 
PG&E is rewaraed with higher revenues. In this manner operating 
risks are shifted from ratepayers to the utility and its 
shareholders. Given the examples of poor nuclear power plant 
performance and the high riSKS assoeiated with nuclear plants, the 
shifting of the operating risk from PG&E's customers to· the utility 
has real value to PG&E's customers, perhaps worth hundreds of 
millions of d.ollars. In California,. the examples of Rancho Seco', 
San Onofre Unit 1, and Humboldt show the high costs for which 
customers are responsible under cost of service ratemaking when a 
nuclear plant operates poorly. 

Nuclear plants experience recurrinq need for new 
additions after initial constrUction is finished. The NRC can 
require new programs and facilities to promote $dfety. The size 
and complexity of the plants create high cost and capital addition 
risks. Onder performance ];)ased priCing the risk of unus.ually high 
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costs for plant modifications, opera~ions, maintenance, insurance, 
security, and other plant activities are shifted from the customers 
to the utility. 

The settlement is estimated to provide for an equivalent 
rate base disallowance of about $2 billion, ,using a set of 
reasonable or conservative assumptions about future Diablo Canyon 
operation and costs, including a S8~ capacity factor. This means 
that the settlement treats PG&E's customers financi~lly over the 
life of the plant as if the Commission had disallowed $2 billion of 
Diabl~ Canyon's construction costs from PG&E'g rate base. 
Estimates of equivalent rate base disallowances can, however, vary 
widely with different assumptions about future plant operation and 
costs. For example, a 70% average plant life capaci~Y facto: 
assumption results in an equivalent rate base disallowance estimate 
of less than $800 million, while an assumption of a capacity factor 
as poor as Rancho $eCo's, about 40~, results in a disallowance 
estimate of nearly $4 billion. A $2 billion disallowance exceeds 
any ,other state's disallowance adopted for an operating nuclear 
plant. 

A number of the settlement's provisions provide PG&E with 
some downside risk protection, particularly the floor price 
provision. Under reasonable scenarios, however, the settlement's 
treatment of prolongeQ outages is more favorable to PG&E's 
customers than traditional ratemaking_ The abandonment provision 
protects ratepayers while providing limited protection to PG&E. 
Onder traditional cost of service ratemaking, a plant stays in 
rate base until removed by the Commission, which can take ye4rs 
(:ftumOo.ldt), and the Cll,Sto.mers are responsible for reasonable 
uncollectea ownership costs. The settlement~s abdndonment 
provision limits the aJl\ount thdt PG&E can request after Diaolo" 
Canyon abandonment, and the other parties can oppose the request. 

We dre of the opinion that PG&E does not believe the 
equivalent disallowance is $2 billion. PG&E has 49reed to the 
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arithmetic, not the assumptions. If PG&E thought that it was 
giving up the equivalent ~f $2 ~illion in rate bas~, prudence would 
dictate that it negotiate a $2 billion rate base reduction and keep 
the plant in rate base, let the ratepayer retain the risks of 

, . 
downtime, inflation, cost overruns, capital additions, 'NRC 
regulations, etc. Its acceptance of the settlement siqnifies to us 
that it believes it can operate the plant at more than' a 73% 
capacity factor, at reasonable costs for the term of the agreement. 
And it believes it can operate the plant safely. 

The ORA and the AG, while admitting that good performance by 
PG&E is possible, expect the equivalent disallowance to be greater 
than $2 billion. We find that the weight of the evidence ~upports 
the assumption of an approximate $2 billion equiva~ent 
disallowance. We also find that the settlement is in the public 
interest because it shifts the risk of operation from 'the 
ratepayers to PG&E. This shift in risk is the most significant 
benefit gained by the ratepayers. 

We recoqnize that the settlement entails a long-term (28 
year) treatment of the costs associated with Oiablo. However, so 
does traditional ratebasinq. 80th approaches create a payment 
~tream through which the utility recovers its inves,tment in a power 
plant over the projected useful life of the ~lant. Onder 
t.racii tional ratebasing, we approximate the reasonable value 0'£ the 
plant to ratepayers by establishing the amount of ut.ility 
expenditure that was prucient_ Oncier the settlement, we approximate 
the reasona~le value of the plant to ratepayers by establishing a 
performance criterion. The settlement results in the shift of 
operatin9 risks from rAtepayer5 to the utili~y. We think both .... .' . 
approaches are fully compatible with sound ratemaking principles, 
and in the context of Oia})lo, the risk-shiftinq aspect 0: the 
settlement makes it the more desir~ble approach from the standpoint 
of r~tep4yers. We are convinced. that the performance-based 
approach created in the settlement is a just and reasonable 
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method for valuing Oia~lo. As the United States Supreme Court has 
recently affirmed., utility regulators are not limited t9' a einqle 
ratemaking method, but a~e free to ad.opt other method. &. 
appropriate to particular circumstances. (puquesne Light Co., 

. supra, 102 L.E4.2d. at 662-663.) 
o. C.,P9city Factor 

The ORA and the AG have based their $2 billion settlement 
4mount on 4 number of 4ssumptions regarding PC&E's operation of 
Diablo Canyon, the most controversial being the capaCity factor. 
The capacity factor percentage is derived by dividing the kilowatt 
hours actually generated in a given period by the maximum amount of 
kilowatt hours which could be generated in the period. The 
prinCipal reason for low c~pacity is Cowntime. When a plan~ or a 
unit operates, it operates at near 100% capacity ana when it is 
down, it is at 0% capacity. All nuclear plants have downtime for 
scheduled outages, refueling outages being the lengthiest, which 
prevent the capacity factor from exceeciing 80% or so. It is the 
unscheduleci outages which bring the capacity factor below 
expectations. Those kinds of outages inc lucie plant mociification to 
meet more stringent regulatory re.quirements, replacing steam 
generators or pipes, unexpected salt water corrosion, and 
accidents. The ORA and the AG have assumed that PG&E will operate 
Diablo Canyon at a 58% capacity factor for the next 28 years. We 
will accept the assumption, but not with the fervor of its 
proponents. Our analYSis of the underlying statisties leacis us to 
conclude that if the plant operates £or 28 years, and that is a 
very big ~if," it will operate at well above a 58% capaeity factor 
but it is this risk of significant outages that reduces the 
capacity factor anci makes the assumption of a SS\ capacity factor 
reasoMble. 

A review of the testimony highlights the ciispute 
surrounciing the adoption of a 58% capacity factor. Mr. Myers, the 
DRAwitness, conclUded that it appears most likely that Diablo, 
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Canyon will operate in the ·range of 50% to 70%; the average for 
comparable plants ranges from 55% to 65%~ therefore, A .;easonable 
estimate for Diablo Canyon "should be in the range of 55·\ to 65%." 
He settled on 58\ because it is the average of the capacity factors 
for Westinghouse four-loop PWRs and the average of large 
westinghouse PWRs which have been in operation for more than five 
years. He presented the following table of his primary statistics. 

CUMtlLATIVE CAPACITY FACTORS FOR mJeLEAR PLAN'l'S 1 

Time-Weiqhted 
AverAge ") 

Under 
50' 60-70' 

29 

20 

20 

Over 
...2Q.! 

All Plants 14 

Five· 'Y'rs Op 12 

9 

33 

!S 

27 

6· 

• 

All PWRs 

All BWRs 

All W PWRs 

Five+ Yrs Op, W 

All W PWRs 750+ 

61.1 

60.7 

63.1 

57.3 

&4.9 

64.4 

59.9 

58.3 

6l.7 

58.0 

55·.8 

50-&0' 

26 

20 

l3 

l3 

lO 

8 

9 

7 

5 

6 

5· 

l2' 

9 

9 

6 

3 

7 

4 

19. 
9 

Five+' Yrs Op, W, 750+ 

Post-TMI, W 

W, Four-Loop 

Five+ Yrs Op, w, 4-Loop 

1 Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant has a Westinqhouse 
four-loop pressurized water reactor. 

He said that through May 1988, Unit l's cumulative 
capacity factor was 70\ and Unit 2's, 75\. 

l2 

2 

10 

7 

o 

Mr. Marcus, the AG's witness, testified that he 
calculated the 58% capacity factor as the time weiqhted average 
performance, through January 19~8, of 63 nuclear plants over 700 MW 
that have been in commercial operation in the O.S. He said that 
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Oiablo Canyon's current performance is above average; it is 
operating at a 67% capacity factor after three completed fuel 
cycles. 

PG&E, while accepting the 5S~ capacity factor for the 
purpose· of this settlement has, in other proceedings~ taken a 
markedly di!ferent view. Mr. Clar~e testifiea t~at PG&E expec~s ~o 
operate the pla~t at a 65% to 70% capacity factor. At 70% the 
equivalent disallowance would be approximately $500 million. :n 
PG&E's 1988 ECAC proeeed.inq the estimate for 1989 is near 70% and. 
the California Ener9'Y Cot\U'l\ission's (draft report) estimate of 
capacity is near 72%· tOr 1988. Mr. Maneatis testifiea that if PG&E 
could. maintain 4. capacity factor of 'between 73~ and 7S~ over the 
remaining life of the plant it would sustain no disallowance, all 
other assumptions being the·same. A 1987 PG&E 20-year nuclear fuel 
forecast assumed. a 67% eapacity factor, and a 198a PG&E five-ye~r 

nuclear fuel forecast assumed a 65% capacity facto~ • 
The 58% capacity factor estimate is based. on averages of 

nuclear plants, some that operate much better than average and some 
that operate much worse. The opponents to the settlement contend. 
ihat none have operated for 30 years, at most 15 years for ~ 
comparably sized pl~nt, that none of the analysts made a specific 
analysis of Dia~lo Canyon ~aking into account that it has ~een th~ 
most closely inspected plant ever constructed, ana that none 
considered the views of the managers of the PG&E as to how well the 
plant is expected to operate. We have not ignored those factors. 
In fact, this is not the first time' we have relied on national 
historical averages. (See e.g., 0.86-07-004; where we Qire~ted 'the 
utilities to use national averages when a particular plant has a 
short operating history for purposes of Standard Offer #4.) In 
addition, because the weight of the evidence supports a $8~ 
capacity factor ana because of the importance we attach to shifting 
the operating ris~s from the ratepayers to the company and the hi~h 
risk of unsehe<:luled. outages, we accept the ~a% capacity factor of 
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the ORA and the AG as a reasonable basis to compute the equivalent 
disallowance. 

Despite the evidence to the contrary, we find that 
reliance on the nation-wide' industry average for comparable prices 
is reasonable. Such an averaqe is more persuasii ve evid.ence than 
the cur:ent high· ca~city factor of the plant, bec.ause. it take~ 
into ~ccount the hiqh risk of siqnificant unscheduled outaqes. We 
will, therefore, ad.opt the test~~on~ of the expert witnesses 
supporting a 58\ capacity factor. 

Oespite the evidence to the contrary, we find that 
reliance on the nation-wide industry average f~r comparable prices 
is reasonable. Such an averaqe is more persuasive evid.ence than 
the current hiqh capaCity factor of the plant, because it takes 
into account the high risk of siqnificant unSCheduled. outages. We 
will therefore adopt the testimony of the expert witnesses 
supporting a 58\ capacity factor. 
E. Shifting of Operating Risk 

The most important feature of the settlement, and the 
most novel, is the shift of the risk of operating Ciablo Canyon 
from the ratepayers to PG&E. Because of this shift, PG&E assumes 
the risks of poor operation and cost overruns, which under 
traditional regulation usually fallon the ratepayers, and. obtains 
the benefits of efficient operation and excellent performance. In 
determininq the value of the settlement PG&E made certain 
assumptions regarding the operation and maintenance expenses and 
capital addition costs that it has aqreed to, pay for the next 28 
years. Should those assumptions prove wrong and ~nforeseen 
extraordinary expenses occur PC&E must absorb the additional costs. 
Especially in the area of plant $dfety there is a hiqh risk of 
unforeseen costs. The history of requlation since TMI is replete 
with instances of NRC demands for improved. safety and new safety 
equipment which required the unanticipated. expenditure of tens of 
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millions of dollars. That burden, which conventionally is imposed 
on the ratepayers, is now to be borne by PG&E. 

A public utility such as PG&E uncer traditional 
regulation operates in 4 sheltered workshop environment. Xts rates 
are fixed by the Commission to cover its operatinq costs and a 
reasonable return on rate base. If a plant qoes out of service, 
rates are set to cover that cost. On a theoretical level, the 
Commission could disallow impruden~ costs, but except for major 
construction projects such as Diablo Canyon and San Onofre, that 
rarely happens. The phenomenon of an increase in employees in the 
year prior to a rate case and their subsequent decrease after rates 
are raised is not unknown in utility regulation. The point is that 
the risks of utility operation are usually borne oy the ratepayer 
but the .benefi,ts of efficiency are not always attained., trtility 
manaqement does not have the same incentives which are attributed 
to the private sector. This is not to say that the ratepayers do 
not .benefit from regulat,ion - they do - and the benefits are 
substantial, particularly protection from abuse of monopoly power, 
but in the case of the Diablo Canyon settlement, one can readily 
see the benefits to both the ratepayers and PG&E of th~ shift in 
risk. Nothinq expresses the risks in this shift of risk better 
than PG&E's insistence on a floor payment provision and an 
abandonment provision. Risk obviously has its limits. 

The floor payment provision, while qivinq limited 
protection to PG&E, aptly illustrates the shift of risk from the 
ratepayers to PG&E. The floor, at most, provides revenues 
equivalent to those earned by operations at a 36% capacity factor, 
well below the industry average 58% capacity factor. In case of a 
shutdown and invocation of the floor, the loss of revenue would be 
substantial, and the re?4irs required to regain efficiency would ~ 
expensive. Under conventional regulation that loss. of revenue and 
cost of repairs woulabe borne by the ratepayers; under the 
settlement PG&E is' responsiole. Over the life of the4qreement one 
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would expect changes requiring capital aaaitions or maintenance 
expenses in excess of those currently contemplated, extxa costs 
that woula normally be recovered from the ratepayer.. Under the 
settlement, PG&E must recover those costs from revenue qeneratea Oy 

Oi~blo Canyon. 
However, ~alancing the risks PG&E is assuming, is the 

opportunity for PG&E to operate more efficiently than average ana' 
thereby reauce costs ana increase revenues. It is estimated that 
each percent of capacity equals about $lOO million in aisallowance. 
Shoula PG&E sustain a capacity factor of &2% over the life of the 
plant, the proposed settlement woula be equal to a $l.& billion 
disallowance. Although imprecise, the effect on PG&E~s revenue 0·£ 

operations at Diablo Canyon above or below the 58% average capacity 
can readily be computed. A large portion of PG&E's profits or 
losses will be aetermined by Diablo Canyon's performance. PG&E can 
fare well or poorly under the performance based. pricing plan of the 

• 

settlement; both the risk of poor plant performance and the benefit • 
of gooa performance are put on PG&E. 19' 

The opponents' principal argument against performance 
basea pricing is that it is an incentive scheme which will 
encourage PG&E to maximize plant operations so as to maximize 
revenues and to disregard safety concerns that only affect safety 
bu'c. do not enhance plant performance. They buttress their position 
with past statements from the AG ana the NRC which voiced similar 
concerns. The witnesses for PG&E, the AG, and the ORA were cross
eXAmined at length on this issue ana all testified that they. were 

19 Performance based pricing is a new concept in regulation, 
oeing embraced by some as a modern aay revelation. When seen from 
the perspective of the'nonrequlated world, however, where companies 
have to compe't&, it is a concept at least as old' .as AcUun Smith and 
probably as old as Adam and Eve. 
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satisfied tr~t the settlement, rather than increasinq the concern 
for safety, actually reduces the concern. The testimony of the 
Director of the ORA is representat:i.ve, and. persuasive.:- He 
test:i.fiecl that shifting the operating risks from the ratepayers to 
PG&E provid.es PG&E with a strong incentive to operate Diablo Canyon 
efficiently, carefully, and safely. Since revenue is tied to 
performance, it is to PG&E's interest to operate so that the 
possibility of shutting clown the plant is ::ecluced to the minimum. 
In our opinion, it would be economically irresponsible (not to 
mention morally reprehensible) for PG&E to neglect safety for short 
term gain; and we cannot envision long term gain if safety is 
neglected. The threat of an NRC shutclown with the likely 
imposition of an Inclepend.ent Safety Verification Program is a risk 
even the most avaricious investor would. not hazard.. , It is more 
likely that PG&E would. lower its safety guard. if the ratepayers 
bore the risk than when PG&E bears it. In effect, PG&E is betting 
the company that it will operate safely and profitably. 
F. ~huttinq Down Diablo Canyon 

The evidence presented by the Redwood Alliance reqard.ing 
the savinqs.to.be achieved if Diablo Canyon were shut d.own is not 
persuasive. Or. Bernow testified that his stud.y of the economics 
of closing the plant was preliminary and more investigation was 
need.ed.. But he also testified that should. the ad.ditional 
investigation confirm his preliminary'analysis that it would. be 
economically justified to shut down Diablo Canyon, then the revenue 

. analysiS should be expanded into a social and environmental cost 
benefit analysis. PG&E~S testimony on plant shutd.own, also 
preliminary, reaches the exact opposite conclusion. We need. not 
reconcile the two positions as the evid.ence, admittedly, is 
insufficient and. to obtain an adequa'te reco:rd. would require, at the 
very least, months'of preparation and. months of hearing time. One 
of the purposes of the settlement is to avoid spending those 
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months. Or. Sernow's testimony has not persuaded us that the 
settlement is not in the publie interost. 

Nor is Mr. Kinosian's testimony persuasive. First, it 
only applied. to the 1988-89 test year and :second,., it failed to 
properly allocate decommissioning costs, which, if it had done 30, 

would have shown the cost savings in shutting down Diablo Canyon 
were negligible. 
G. ~te &tli&f 

A large part of the estimated $2 Dillion equivalent rate 
base reduction is the value of PG&E's waiver of its right to 
collect in rates the uncollected. balance accrued. in the OCAA, 
approximately S2 billion as of July ,1, ,l988, which, assuming the 
entire plant were in rate base, has a present value to the 
ratepayers equivalent to a disallowance o~ Sl.2 billion. 

Some comparisons are helpful to put the rate relief 
offered by the settlement in perspective. For instance,. und.er the 
settlement Diablo Canyon energy will be priced. at 7.at/kWh at the 
start. In contrast, if the full costs of Oiab,lo Canyon were 
allowed, and if the OCAA were amortized over 10 years, the starting 
price would exceed 1St/kWh, requiring a 25% increase in rates. 
Avoidance of this potential rate shock is a benefit not to be 

ignored. The 7.a¢/kWh compares favorably with electricity produced 
by SONGS 2 and 3 which is priced at about 9.5 to lOe/kWh. 

The opponents of the settlement argue that because the 
price for electricity is fixed by the settlement,. the public is 
denied. the benefits of lower oil and. gas prices for some 28 years. 
Should oil an~ gas prices remain low, the :settlement allows PG&E to 
run Di~~lo Canyon const~n~ly, ~akinq 4dvan~4qes of the higher 
priced electricity and. 'iosing the benefit cf low alternate fuels, 
to the detriment of the ratepayers. PG&E argues,. not surprisingly,. 
that the 'stable settlement price is a boon to ratepayers because it 
takes some uncertainty out of priCing - the ratepayer is not at the 
mercy of events l:>eyond c:onttol. Opponents argue that setting 
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prices ~y formula for 28 years is a "crystal ~all calculation" and 
-chey recommend adjusting the settlement price every two··or three 
years based on current market constrain'ts. Implicit in the cl:'yStal 
~all comment is 'the expecta'tion 'that over 'time market ra'tes will ~ 
more favora~le to the ratepayers than the settlement prices. We 
are not as sanguine as the opponents. More to the point, price is 
but one elemen't of the settlement and cannot be isolatea vithout 
destroying the set'tlemen't. We believe the price is reasonable. 
B. B~aring. COG! 

Althouqh a relatively minor item, as a result of the 
set'tlement tens of millions of dollars are expected to be saveQ in 
hearing costs, }:)oth for this hearing and for future hearings. PG&E 
estimates i~ has a~u~ $100 million in sunk cos'ts of litiga~ion' 
(which under the se't'tlemen't it waives) a~d expects ano'ther $lO 
million in cos'ts should a full prudence hearing be held. The 
Commission's cos'ts are much lower, but still significant. We 
believe 'that not only will the savings be su~s'tan'tial if a prudence 
hearing is foregone, ~u't also down the road we will ·avoia hearings 
every two or three years for the next 28, on Diablo Canyon capital 
improvemen'ts, prudence, operations, and rates; a more 'than 
substantial savings for the ra':.epayers. 
I. Nm9.,l...beWY Ba,.e 'AIR) Mju8tMnt 

The settlement requires that Diablo Canyon revenues be 
excluded from PG&E's AER. Nuclear fu&l expenses are now subject to 
AER recovery, an~ those expenses will be removed. In addition, 
PG&E expenses for replacement or ~isplacement fuel due to operation 
of Oia~lo Canyon will be removed from AER recovery, throuqh an 
annual adjus'tment at the end of each AER forecast period. For 
example, if Oia~lo Canyon production is greater than amounts 
forecast. in a given ECAC proeeedinq, then PG&E expenses for other 
fuels will be reduced from the ECAC forecast, and PG&E would 
increase its earnings 'through the AERo. The annual AERadjustment 
will reduce customer costs by crediting the ECAC balanCing account 
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with the AER fr~ction of the displacement fuel expenses foregone by 
PG&E. If Diablo C~nyon production is less than foreeaa~, an 
opposite ~djustment will be made to prevent PG&E loas •• through the 
AER. 

This mechanism is explained in the Settlement Agreement 
(Section 8.0), the Implementing Agreement (Sections 8.A.l, 8.8.3), 
Exhibit S13 (Ques'tion and Answer Sj at pp. 17-18), and Exhibit 515 
(Questions and Answers 2, 3 and 4 at pp. 32-3S~ example calculation 
at p. 45). The settlement proponents propose a formula for making 
the annual adjustment, found in the tariff provisions of Exhibit 
93,303. However, in Exhibit 515 the proponents recognize the 
possibility of altering that formula. PG&E witness Long testified 
that the Commission can adjust the terms of the formula without 
voiding the settlement. We will take thdt opportunity now. 

Witness Long testified thdt the AER adjustment operdt.es 
at PG&E's system margin. PG&E witness Hindley testifiea t.hat. use 
of a production cost model is d good way to calculate·incremental 
costs, dnd that use of such ~ model would be a better WdY to· 
estimdte incremental costs than use of the system average heat r~te 
found in the proposed tariff formula. Therefore we will chang~ the 
formula to substitute an appropriate incremental energy ~ate (IER) 
for the proposed system average heat rate. 

Witness Long testified that the IER used to calculate 
Qualifying Facilities (QF) payments is the wrong IER for the annu~l 
AER adjustment, but that IER.s can be easily derived. We agree~ and 
we will order PG&E to calculate an appropriate XER, to be c~lleQ 
the Diablo Incremental Energy ~te COlER) ·to distinguish it from 
the OF IER, as follows. 

In each ECAC case the'QF IER is developed by calculating 
the difference in operating costs between two scen~rios, QFs-in and 
QFs-out, then dividing th~t difference by the energy purchased from 
the QFS and by ~he U~ili~y Electric Generation (UEG) ~4~ rate. The 
total cos~s for each 5cenario,are computed using production cost 
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models. The OIER should be developed in much the same way, by 
calculating operatinq costs for two- scenuio8, .both. of. ·.,.,h.ich should 
assume OFs-in, for which Oiablo Canyon output is 10' Above and lO% 
below ~he capacity factor or availability factor assumed in the 
calculation of the OF IER. The OIER is then the difference in 
costs between the two scenarios, divided by the difference in 
Oiablo Canyon generation and by the same UEG gas rate used in the 
OF calculation. This ct:lculation should not be difficult because 
all model assumptions h4ve been made in the process of determining 
the OF IER~ If the specified 10% deviations Are so' smAll ae to, 
yield erratic OIER values, PG&E should revise the deviations 
appropriAtely and justify its revisions. 

PG&E should make the calculations using the model 
conventions and =esouree assumptions ddopted. in A.aa.-04-0S7, its 
current ECAC proceeding, and report the reSUlting OIZR with its 
first annual Oiablo Canyon compliance filing. Future OIERs should 
De litigated in ECAC proceedings, not simply providea by PG&E. 
J. RatemU;inq 

To implement the settlement we must authorize revisions 
to PC&E's revenue requirements, customer rates, and ratemaking 
account balances. 

The revenue requirements and rates adopted will become 
effective JAnuary l, 1989. Revenue requirements will be changed 
for four of PG&E's ra'te elements: Base Energy Rate, Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rate, Annual Energy Rate (AER), and Diablo· 
Canyon Adjustment Clause (OCAC) rate. The net change to 198'9 
revenue requirements (relative to currently authorized'revenues, 
not present rate revenues) is an increase of $284.212 million, as 
developed in Appendix G. This is an increase o-f 5.2% over 
currently authorized revenuee. 

This decision will not authorize actual customer rates. 
Rather, the authorized revenue ehanges will be incorporated into 
the revenue alloca'tion and rate desiqnd'eveloped in PG&E's current 
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ECAC/AER/ERAM proceeding,. A.88-04-020 and. A.SS-04-057. ~tes 

authorized in that case may also consid.er 1989 revenue chAnges for 
financial and. operational attrition. 

Although rate and revenue change,s Que to. the settlement 
will l:>eeome effective January 1, 1989, the settlement terms dictate 
account revisions to adjust PG&E's revenues as if the settlement 
had been effective for the period. July 1 - December 31, 1988. 
Ad.jus~ents for base rate, ECAC rate, AER, and DCAC rate reven~es 
will Oe consolid.ated. into a single net ad.justment to be made to the 
ECAC account. The net ad.justment cannot be calculated. until early 
1989, because it depend.s on recorded sales, expenses, and plant 
9'e~eration through the end of 1988. Appendix G shows the method 
tor making the net ad.jus~ment. PG&E will be authorizec :0 ~a~e e~e 

appro~riate account adjustments in early 198,9, notifying the 
Commission and. all parties after the adjustments are made. 

During the settlement hearings PG&E revised its requestec 
tariff language to implement the settlement. The revised. tariff 
sheets are shown in Exhibit 93,303 and should replace the tariff 
sheets appended to the Implementing Agreement. The ORA and. the AG 
concur ~hat the revi~ed tariffs will correctly implement the terms 
of the set~lement. We also agree, with the exception that the 
tariff provision for the yearly AER adjus~ent be modified to 
replace system average heat rate with the OIER as explained in 
Section X.I. above. 

In order to stay informed about the operation and costs 
of Oiablo Canyon, we will order PG&E to file an annual Diablo 
Canyon Compliance Report commencing in 1989. The reporting 
~equirements reflect workshop discussions and are shown in 
Appendix H. 
It. Intervenor co.penHtion 

~he Public Solar Power Coalition and the Abalone Alliance 
have requested compensation for their p4rticipation in these 

, ' 

matters. Neither party has cited the CommiSSion's ~les of 
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Practice under which they seek compensation, nor have they complied 
with the provisions of the rules. Under the$e circUMae&nces, we 
cannot find them eliqi~le to claim compensation. 

The Mothers for Peace and Rochell& Becker, and the 
Redwood Alliance also filed requests for compensation, and these 
parties did comply with our rules. The Mothers for Peace. and 
Rochelle Becker request $30,000 to cover their reasonable expenses 
of participation in this proeeedinq. 
$110,400. We find that they have met 
and will therefore find them eliqible 
L. COIDmtf 

The Redwood Alliance seeks 
the requirements of our Rules 
to claim compensation. , 

This deCision was issued as a Proposed Oecision. 
Comments were filed 01' PG&E,· the ORA, 'the A'Ctorney General, -:.he Sl!n 

Luis pbispo Mothers for Peace, the Redwood Alliance, and William M. 
Bennett. 

PG&E asserts that the Proposed DeCision makes substantive 
changes to three elements of the settlement: (l) to the floor 
provisions, (2) to decommissioninq costs, and (3) to the safety 
committee. PG&E asserts that the changes to the floor and 
decommissioninq provisions unfairly alter the balance of interests 
negotiatea in the settlement. The ORA and ~he AG support the 
comments of PG&E. 

1. :gbg Zloor Proyision 
The Propo~d Decision found that any money in the FPMA 

would be subject to potential refund by the Commission. The 
findinq was made to insure that the Commission had the power to 
ameliorate a possible inequity resulting from the FPMAholdinq more 
money at the time of abandonment of Di41:)10 Canyon (or. 1!~~.i.na'tion 
of th.e settlement) 'than the value of Oiablo Canyon at that time. 
We were concerned thae any money collected by PG&E under our order 
would noe ~ subject 'to refund unless we specifically made it so. 
(~ity of Los Angeles v. puc (l972) 7 Cal. 3d 331, 3$0; pt&T v.· .£uc 
(l9,68) 62 Cal. 2d 634.) Pc;&.E says that this result was- never 
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Prac~ice under which ~hey seek compensa~ion, nor have ~hey complied 
with the provisions of the rules. Under these circum.t4nces, we 
cannot find them eligible to claim compensation. 

The Mothers for Peace and Rochelle Becker, and ~he 

Redwood Alliance also filed requests for compensation, and ~hese 
parties did comply with our rules. The Mothers for Peace. and 
Rochelle Becker request $30,000 to cover their reasonable expenses 
of participation in this proceedinq. The Redwood Alliance seeks 
$110,400. We find that they have met the requirements of our Rules 
and will therefore find them eligible to claim compensation. , . 

L.. C2mment' 
This decision was issued as a Proposed Decision. 

Commen'ts were filed by PG&E,. the ORA, t.he At.torney General, -:he S~n 
Luis 9bispo Mothers for Peace, the Redwood Alliance, and William M. 

Bennet~. 

PG&E assert~ that the Proposed Decision makes substantive 
changes to three elements of the settlement: (1) to the floor 
provisions, ~2') to decommissioning cost.s,. 4nd (3) to the s4fety 
committee. PG&E asserts that the changes to the floor and 
decommissioning provisions unfairly alter the balance of inter~5t.s 
nEtIJ01;;!.I1'tIlQ ;!.n tho /:IDttJ.OffiOflt. 'f.I',q OM ~.I\(l ~.I'I.,I:I AC ".upp~t1! eJ')@ 

comments of PG&E. 
1. The Floor Proyisi.9n 

The Proposed Decision found that any money in the FPMA 
would be subject to poten~ial refund by the Commission. The 
finding was made to insure that. the Commission had the power to 
ameliorate a possible inequity resultinq from the FPMA holding more 
money at the time of abandonment of Diablo Canyon (or termination .. "", ~" 

of the settlement) than the value of ~iablo Canyon at that time. 
We were concerned th..at any money collected. .by PG&S under our oraer 
would not be subject to refund unless we specifically made it so. 
(City of Los Angel~s v. puc (1972) 7 Cal~ 3d 33l, 35&; P1&I v. P~ 
(1968) 62 Cal .. 2d 534.) PG&E says that this resu1t was never 
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con~empla~ea by the Se~tlement ana Implementinq Aqreemen~s anc is a 
ma~erial change in the set'tlement. PG&E, neverthele •• ,~to preclude 
such inequity, would accept an interpretation of the .ettlement ae 
follows: 

a. In any year in which floor payments~ when 
added to the preexisting balance in the 
FPMA exceed the tn4ximum abandonment payment 
for that year, then such additional floor 
payments shall be designated as refundable 
floor payments and received. by ~C&E subject 
to poten'tial refund (plus in'terest) by 
order of the Commission upon termination of 
the FPMA if, at that time, the Commission 
f~nds ~h~t a2~efund. is the preferable 

.. d:l.spos:l.1::l.on. 

b. All 'other floor payments received. by PG&E. 
(and. in~erest thereon) shall not be subject 
1:0 refund, but in accord.ance with 
Paragraphs c and d Celow, shall continue 
(l) to ~ subject to the obligation to 
repay with interest from one-half of the 
revenues from production in 8uD •• quen1: 
years in eXC088 ot a 60% capacity factor 
and. (Z) to b~ tax.n into consideration by 
thq Commission in deciding a reasonable 
4Dandonment payment to allow PG&E. 

c. All repayments of floor payments from one
half of the revenues from production in 
subsequent years in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor shall De applied. to FPMA 
balances as follows: (1) current interest, 
pro rata between that due on refundable and 

20 Mathematically, we interpret refund4ble~floor payments to be 
calculated as follow$: 

R • (B + F) - (the higher of B or A), exc~ th4t R cannot ~ 
less 'thlln zero, 

wh.r. R .. retund4l:>l. tloor payment", a .. balcnce in th. F'PlI.A 
at th. ItllX't of the year in whieh the floor payment' i.. taken, 
F • floor payment amount tor that year, and A" maximum abandonment 
?~ym~nt for that year. 
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'.. 
nonrefundable FPMA balance~; and then 
(2) principal (including past interest), 
pro rata between the refundable and 
nonrefundable balances. 

d. If, in taking the balance in the FPMA into 
account in determining a reasonabl~ 
abandonment payment to allow PG&E pursuant 
to Paragraph 13C of the Implementing 
Aqree:all~n't, the Commission decides to use 
any po~ion of the balance in th6 FPMA to 
offset\~ny portion of th~ maximum 
abandon£~nt right payment, the FPMA balance 
shall ~ offset pro rata between the 
refundable and nonrefundable amounts in the 
FPMA. 

TO use the Proposed Decision's example (p. 140), in year 
2012 the floor payment calcula'ted according 'to 'the formula in the 
Settlemen't Ag:t'oement could be $1.141 billion, but the maximum 
abandonment payment ~ould be $600 million. If there were no , 
balance in the FPMA, in year 2012 PG&E would rece-ive $600 million 
of floor payments subject only to repayment from subsequent 
operational revenues or potential offset against abandonment 
rights, and S541 million subject to potential full refund by order 
of the Commission. The interest accruing on each portion of the 
FPMA ):)alance would be clal!ll!l,l.!ied in th~ 80m. mann*r 016 'tn.. 
principol. It fona r.~t;lI/r. /tIIa'/ia j'/IVClf.:CJI" flJqall'! in year ~Ol.3, the floo:r 
peyment would be $1.059 billion. Since the maximum ab~ndonment 
payment would be S500 million, there would be a oalance of at least 
S1.141 ):)illion in the FPMA, and there is already $600 million of 
nonr~£undable tloor payments as a result of floor payments made in 
year 2012, then ~ll floor pa~ents in year 2013 would be subject. to 
potential full refund. 

The difference between the Proposed Oecision~s treatment 
of the FPMA and PG&E's proposal is shown by the following eMmp-le: 
Should Diablo Canyon be abaneoned when its maximum abandonment 
p~yment was $300 million after drawing floor p~ymentsinaecordance 
"Wi th the example· in the precec1inq par~9'raph (and no :.p4YJf16n:t= 
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having been made), PG&E would absolutely retain at least $600 
million plus interest, plus h~vinq a claim for $300 million, rather 
than merely having a claim for $300 million and a claim for the 
FPMA balance. 

PG&E's proposal is substantially different from its 
previous position regarding floor payments and now it has aqreea to 
a refund plan which, should PG'E trigger the floor payments, has 
the potential for returning billions of dollars to the ratepayers. 
Although it is less beneficial to ratepayers than the 
interpretation in the Proposed Oecision, it has the advantage of 
PG&E's acceptance, and the support of the ORA and the AG. 

Paragraphs e ana ci, however, ask for too much. 
Paragraph c would have floor repayments divided pro rata betwee~ 
the FPMA refundable and nonrefundable balances. BeCause under 
Paragraph b, PG&E will keep the nonrefund.able balance, which oy the 
time repayments are made will be more than the maxim~ abandonment 

• 

right payment, it should be required to pay 0'££ the nonrefundable • 
balance first.' We will modify Paragraph c accordingly. 21· 
Paragraph d is totally unacceptable. It would use refundable 
amounts to offset a portion of the maximum abandonment right 
payment. We believe that if any portion of the balance in the FPMA 
is used to offset the maximum abandonment right payment, the 
nonrefundable portion should be exhausted first~ Under the PG&E 
propos~l, ~he following example is representative: ~sume: (1) an 
FPMA balance of $1.500 billion, divided SLOO billion nonr.t\1nC1ablt-
and $500 million refundable, and (2) 4 maximum' abandonment riqht 
payment of $600 million. PG&E's proposal would offset ~he $600 

21 c. All repayments of floor payments from one-half of the 
revenues from produc'tion in subsequent years in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor shall be applied to FPMk balances as follows: 
(1) interest, then princiPdl on the nonrefundable balance; and ~hen 
(2) interest, then prinCipal on the refundable balance. 
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million wi~h $400 million from ~he nonrefundable portion and $200 
million from the refundable portion. The result i5 PG*E retains 
Sl.2 billion and the potential refund is only $300 million; this is 
unacceptable. We remind PG&E that under the settlement, the 
Commission has the discretion to permit PG&E to retain the en~ire 
FPMA, refundable and nonrefundable amounts, plus awarding PG&E the 
en~ire maximum abandonment right payment. We will adopt the firs~ 
and second paragraphs of PG&E's proposal, modify "the third 
paraqraph, and reject the fourth. Thi. decieion ha. be~n modifi.e 
aecorc1ingly. 

2.. 1)QcQ!pi 58ioning 

PG&E asserts that the Proposed Decision would transfer 
all costs of decornmissionin9 to PG&E if there were eVer increa5eC 
costs related to income taxes. PG&E has proposed language t~ make 
elear that should tax benefits be lost only the inereased taxes 
would l>e paid by PG&E; the ratepayers woulc1 continue liable for the 
decommissioning costs under the terms of the settlement. As this 
was our intent, we will modify the decision aeeordingly. This is 
agreeable because the settlement provides that all Diablo Canyon 
output (exceptdurinq a hydro spill eonditio~) goes to the 
ratepayers at the prices 8~t forth in the eettl.ment. Should this 
output not go to the ratepayers then the ratepayers woule not ~ 
liable for decommissioning costs. 

3. Xhe S4fety eg..ittee 
PG&E urges us not to withdraw from the nominating process 

of members of the safety committee, arguing that we are an 
important ingredient in the nominating process and tha~ our 
participation will~hel~ assure the safe operation of the plan~~ On 
further reflection, we will participate as rEtq\.1ested. 

4. Othe;y; 

The Mothers for Peace commented that the Proposed 
Decision included. facts regarding the' Hosqri -Fault.' and .the mirror 
image error which the partl.es were-not allowed to' litiqate and that' 
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the dee is ion did not mention any of the recommendations of the San 
Luis Obispo parties. The Mothers for Peace misconstru~.our 
discussion of the Hosgri Fault and the mirror image error and our 
findings thereon •. Our discussion of the two alleged construction 
errors was not to determine whether they had or had'not occurred, 
b~t to d.t~rmin. it there W46 any merit in the cont.ntion that they 
had occurred and to evaluate the potential risks, tor both parties 
if they had occurred. An analogous proced.ure is summary judqment 
when the court must determine whether there is a material issue of 
fact to be tried. The court reviews the record~ it does not 
conduct a trial. The Proposed Decision Findings 4 and S do not 
find the facts of the Hosqri Fault and the mirror image error, they 
find that there is substantial evidence on both si~es of the 
issues. This supports the reasonableness of the settlement in view 
of the substan't.ial li't.iqation risks to both sides and corresponding 
risk to the ratepayers, if the ease were tried on its merits. 
Litigation risk directly translates into finanCial risk to be borne 
between ratepayers and shareholders. 

The Mothers for Peace object to the Proposed Oecision's 
failing to include or refer to its recommendations. The 
recommendations were omitted because they either propoeed. material 
changes in the settlement and would therefore negate ft, or were 
extraneous to the issues of the hearing. Its first recommendation 
sets the tone: It recommends ~that the Commission allow for 
recommendations that could change this agreement without making i't. 
'null and void.;M To accede to that reeommenda't.ion would void the 
agreement and set us ~ack to square one. AnOther reeommend4tion 
would ~ay'e ~~ order the negotiating discussions be m6a. p~ of ~he 
record,. We Mve previously .ruled. that. the discussions 4re 
privileged.. Extraneous recommendations included: that the 
Commission analyze PG&E's lonq-term seismic report, that the 
Commission discU8~t.he set.tlement with the NRC,and p14ce ~heNRC'8 
comments i~ the record, and that all safety committee meetings, be 
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held in San Luis Obispo. As they are extraneous, there is no point 
in discussing them. The pcrticipation of the Son Lu1.·Q~1.po 
porti."" how_veX', eliel much to :fOC\U, o~r IJtt"ntion on particular 
issues in this case, es~cially on safety is,ues, and they have 
made a substantial contribution to our analysis and decision, but 
they have not persuaded us to adopt their recommenda~ions. 

The Redwood Alliance commented, as did the San Luis 
Obispo parties, that our discussion and findinqs on the Hosqri 
Fault and the mirror imaqe problem are in error. For the reasons 
previously stated., we l:>eli~ve our discussion and tind.inqs are 
appropriate. The Alliance also commented. that Findinq 13, where we 
found that the evidence on shuttinq do...-n Oiablo Canyon was not 
persuasive, is wronq. =he Alliance ~erely reargues 1:3 position. 
~e will not chanqe the finding. Mr. Sennett, in his comments, a150 
m$rely r"l'.lr9u •• h.1.. pr.1.or pOllfit.1.on r."f'J4t.~.1.rH·J J,4C:k ¢f. du. !i,f,t;lO •• ,. 

nnd othot potao1v-d .rrOr~1 hl,. ~toum.nt he~ not imp~OVqd with 
tim~ • 

Because of corrections to the formulas being applied in 
this case (Appenciix G),. the amount 0·£ revenue increase Authorized 
by this cieeision is $284,.212,000 rather than the $261,318,.000 
ciescribed in the Proposed Decision. 

rin~in9s o£ r~ct 
In our findings reqarainq the adequacy o£ the settlement 

we have made specific findinqs on all material issues. We cio not 
believe it necessary to make separate findings on every paragraph 
in the Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Agreement. Our 
general finding that the agreements are in the publie interest is 
sufficient. 

1. PG&E see~ to include the cost of constructing it5 Oiablo 
Ccnyon nuclear power plant in its rate base in the amount of SS.5 
billion . 



", 

2. The ORA asserts that the reasonAble cost of constructing 
Diablo Canyon is Sl.l billion and seeks a S4.4 billion. 
d.isallowance. 

---...-. 3. PG&E, the ORA, and the AG- have agreed to settle the 
dispute by recommending to the COmmission a Set~~ement Aqreernen~ 
and an Implementing Agreement which in the opinion of the ORA and 
the AG would provide revenue to PG&E, over a 2S ... year ~riod, in an 
amount which is equivalent to the revenue which would be received 
by PG&E if the reasonable cost of Diablo Canyon included in rate 
base was S3.5 pillion. The settlement provides an estimated 
S2 billion equivalent rate base reduction and shifts, the riSKS of 
operating the plant from the ratepayers to the utility. 

4. The risk of ~isallowance to PG&E of going to hearing on 
the Hosgri Fault issue is approximately $4.4 billion.' The risk to 
the ORA if PG&E were to prevail on the Hosqri Fault issue is to 
lose approximately $2 billion of its recommended disallowance • 
There is substantial evidence which could sustain a decision for 
either PG&E or the ORA on the Hosgri Fault issue. There are 
substantial risks to both PG&E and the ORA. in going to hearing on 
the Hosgri Fault issue. 

5. The stakes attri~utaDle to the mirror image er~or are 
approximately S2.4 billion if the total cost of the IOVP is 
considered the proximate result of the error, which is the posi1:ion 
of the ORA. PG&E asserts thtlt the cost of 1:he error is no more 
than SlOO million. There is sub&ttlntial evidence which could 
sustain 0 decision for either PG&E or the ORA on the mirror image 
error issue. There are substantial risks to both PG&E and the ORA 
in going to hearing on the m~rror image error issue. 

There are substantial litigation risks to both the ORA and 
PG&E in going t~ hearings on these issues and it is reasonable to 
approve a settlement which appropriately balances the risk to both 
parties. 
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s~. There ~re sul:>st~ntiAl litiqAtion risk.s to both the ORA And 
PC&E, and correspondinq risks to the ratepAyers, in qo1~q to 
he~rinqs on these issues and it is reAsonable to approve a 
settlement which ~ppropriately balances this risk. 

S. The timinq of the settlement was exceptionAl. It CAme 
after prepared testimony had been exchanqed, other exhibits and 
information had been exchanqea, and depositions and discovery 
almost completed. Only a trial would have provided more 
information. The settling parties were sufficiently informed of 
the merits of each other'S CAse to enable them to make A 
knowledgeable judgment regardinq the strenqths and'weaknesses of 
e~ch other's case. Similarly, the Commission hAS adequate 
informAtion upon which to m4ke an informed judgment of the adequACY 
of the settlement. 

7. The ORA's and AG's estimate of the dollar value of the 
settlement - an equivalent rate base disallowance of approximately 
$2 billion - is re~sonable and is based on reasonable assumptions • 

a. The assumption that Diablo Canyon will operate over the 
life of the Agreement At a 59% capAcity factor is r~~sona~l •• 

9. The Assumptions regarding the inflation rate, operation 
~nd mAintenance expenses, e~pital additions, and the discount rate, 
etc., thAt are the foundation of the equivalent disallowance 
estimate are reasonable. 

10. The most important benefit to the ratepayers of the 
settlement is the shift of the risk of operating 0-iao10 Canyon from 
the ratep4yers to PG&E. Because,of thie ehift, PG&E assumes the 
risks of poor operatioM, plant outages, 411 operation and 
maintenance expenses incl~ding unforeseen extraordinary expenses, 
all capital addition costs including unfo~eseen ~xtraordinory 
costs, and premature abandonment. The ratepayers share a small 
p~rt of these risks throuqh the floor payment and abandonment 
pll~nt Pt'ovj,/:f.l.OrHt ot tJ'lb .f:lttla.mant. 
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ll. As par~ of ~he $2 billion equiv4lent disallowance, PG&E 
will waive its right ~o collect in rates the uncollect~ balance 
accrued in the DCAA, approximAtely $2 billion as of July 1, 198&, 
which hb.s an equivAlent d.isAllowance value to ratepayers 0·£ 
approximately $i~2 billion. After the final approval aa~&, the 
interim rates for DiAblo C4nyon will be considered final and no 
longer ~ubject to refund. 

. 12. PG&E will waive all costs incurred in preparing for, ana 
participating in, this hearing. the Amount is approximately $100 
million. . 

l3. the evidence presented on the issue of shut~inq d.own 
DiAblo Canyon Decause it is economically unjustified was 
preliminary, inadequate, and not persuasive. 

l4. The proponents of the .settlement met and prepared the 
settlement d.ocuments including the price structure without 
consulting or informing other parties. This was not 
anticompetitive nor a violation of the antitrust laws. In any 
case, the economic considerations embodied. in the settlement are of 
overriding importance. 

15. The Settlement Agreemant and the Implementing Agreement 
are reasonable in light of ~he whole record,. consistent with law, 
and in the publiC, interest. 

15. The settlement establishes performance based priCing 
ratemaking which is an alternative to the' traditional ratemaking 
method of an allowed rate of return on undepreciated capital cos~s. 

17. The price SC~ed.ule in Paraqraph 3 of the Settlemen~ 
Agreement is reasonaole. 

18. The ~utility assets" r~ferred to in Paragraph 7 of the 
Settlement Agreement and defined. in the Implementing Agreement, an~ 
the amount of each component of the utility assets are reasonable. 

19. Any revenuereee-ived by PG&E under Paragraph ~ of the 
Settlement Aqreement will be received by PG&E subject to the 
following proced.ure: 
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a. In any year in which floor payments, when 
added to the preexistinq balance in the 
FPMA exceed the maximum abandonment paymeftt 
tor that year, then auch additional floor 
payments ahall b4 d •• 1qnat.d a. r.tund4bl. 
floor p~yments and received by PC&E subject 
to- potential refund (plus interest) by 
order of the Commission upon termination of 
the FPMA if, at that time, the COmmission 
finds that a refund is the preferoble 
disposition. 

b. All other floor payments received by PG&E 
(and interest thereon) shall not be s~ject 
to refund, but in accordance with Paraqraph 
c shall continue (1) to be subject to, the 
o.t>liq4tion to- repay with interest from one
half of the =evenues from production in 
subsequent years in excess of a 60% • 
capacity factor and (2) to be taken into 
consideration by the Commission in deciding 
a reasonable abandonment payment to allow 
PG&E. 

c.' All, repayments of floor payments from one
half of the revenues from production in 
subsequent years in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor shall be applied to- FPMA 
b41ances as follows: (1) interest, then, 
principal on the nonrefundable balance; and 
then (2) interest, then principal on the 
refundable balance. 

20. Sy exercisinq its riqhts to- obtain floor payments, PG&E 
aqrees that the Commission may order a refund to ratepayers of the 
money in the FPMA in accordance with Findinq 19, it the Commission 
finds that a refund is the preferable disposition. 

21. We interpret Paraqraph 10 of the Settlement Aqreement to 
mean a) that if PG&E were to transfer Oiablo Canyon and thereby 
lose its decommissioninq costs tax deduction, the Commission could 
require that ratepayers not pay any such additional costs, and 
.t» the settlement aqreement does not prevent imprudently incurred 
deeommissioninq expenses from beinq disallowed in ony future 
decommis~ioninq hearinq pertaininq to Diablo canyon • 
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22. The Safety Committee will be a useful mon1tor of safe 
operation of Diablo Canyon~ With competent members ded1cated to 
achieving safety at Diablo Canyon, the committee will confer a 
benefit on the public, an~ is in the public interest~ 

23. The funds to operate the Safety Committee are reasonable 
and are a reasonable charge on PG&E's ratepayers. 

24. Under the terms of the settlement an annual revenue 
adjustment is necessary to exclude the impacts of Oiablo Canyon 
operation from PG&E revenues received throuqh its AER. 

2S. Use of an appropriate IER in the annual AER adju~tment 
formula will provide a more accurate adjustment than would use of 
system average heat rate. 

26. The formula proposed by t.he proponents t.o d.et.ermine the 
annual AER adjustment should be modified to replace system aV9raqe 
h.at rat. with 4~ 4ppropr1~t~ 1ncr_montal .n.rqy rat •• 

27. The OIER described in this dec1eion should be .u~8~itut.~ 
for the system average heat rate in the annual AER adjustment 
formula. This formula may be modified by tho Commission in fut.ure 
ECAC proceedings. 

28. The revenues and account adjustment calculations shown in 
Appendix G were developed at technical workshops and meetings open 
to all parties to this proceeding. 

29. The revenues and account adjustments shown and described 
in Appendix G eorree~ly implement the terms of the settlement and 
are reasonable. 

30. The revised tariff sheets in Exhil>.it 93,303, modified to 
included the DIER in the annual AER adjustment formula, correctly 
implement the te~ of the settlement and are reasonable. 

31. It is reasonable to incorpor.ate the revenue revisions 
authorized in this proceeding into r4~es 4u~orized in PG&£'S 
current ECAC and. 4ttri~ion proceedings., where revenue allocation 
and. rate desiqn issues have been eonsidered. 
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32. Adjustmen~s ~o ra~emaking accoun~s required by the 
settlemen~ to allow recovery of Oiablo Canyon energ,y ~chase costs 
curing the period. July 1 - December 31, 1989 cannot be _de until 
af~er the revenue changes authorized by this decision become 
effective. 

33. The settlement requires that the account adjustments for 
the period July 1 - December 3l, 1988: be consolidated into a single 
adjus~ent to PC&E's ECAC account. 

34. All parties had adequate time to prepare for the 
settlement hearings. To the extent that ~hey were not prepared is 
the result of inadequate funding and insufficient staff to fully 
participate in a case of this magnitudep 

35. The Public Solar Power Coalition 4no the Abalone Alliance 
are not eliqi~le to claim compensation in ~his proceeding. 

36. The Redwood Alliance and the San Luis Obispo Mothers for 
Peace and Rochelle Beeker are found eligible to claim com~nsa'tiol'l 
in 'this proceeding • 
CO'ftCllU,i2nP of Law 

1. The rulings of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge 
shoulo be affirmed. 

2. The use of the proposed settlement procedures should be 
affirmed. 

3. The Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Agreement, 
as interpreted by this decision, should be approved and adopted. 

4. This COmmission cannot bind future Commissions in fixing 
just and reasonable rates for PG&E. Nevertheless: 

To the extent permitted by law, the Commission 
intends ~hat this decision be ~inaing upon 
future COmmissions. In approving this 
settlement, based on our determin4tion thl1t 
taken as a whole its te~ produce d just and 
reasonable result, this Commission intends that 
all future ColJItIU.ssions should recognize a.nd: 
give all possi~le consideration and. weight to 
the fact that this settlement has been approved 
based upon the expectations and reasonable 
reliance of the parties and this Commission 
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that all of its terms and conditions will 
remain in effect for the full term of the 
aqreement and be implemented by future . • 
Commissions. 

S. The revisions to PG&E' s 1~S:9 revenue requirement 
calculated in Appendix G should be adopted. 

5. Rates to accomplish the adopted revenue changes should be 
set in PG&E's current ECAC and attrition proceed1nq8, A.SS-04-020, 
A.SS-04-0S7, A.S8-07-037 and Adv1co No. 1225-E. 

7. The account adjustments required by the settlement as 
descri~ in Appen~ix G should b& adopted. 

IT IS OROJI!REX) that: 
1. The Settlement Aqreement (Appendix C) and the 

Implementing Agreement (Appendix 0) are approved and adopted • 
2. The rulings of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge are 

affirmed. 
3. The use of the pro?Qsed settlement procedures 

(Appendix S) is affirmed. 
4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authori~ed to 

file revised tariff sheets in conformity with this decision which 
increase its attrition year 1989 revenue requ'irement by $284.212 

million, a8 shown in Appendix G. 
S. The authorized revenue increase shall include revisions 

to the following of PG&E's rate elements: 
A. An increase of $·3.202 million in Sase 

Energy Rate revenues, and a corresponding 
increase of $3.202 million in PG&E's Base 
Revenue Amount; 

B. An in~rease of $762.712 million in Energy 
Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rate 
revenues; 
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C~ A Qecrease of S8~846 million in Annual 
Energy Rate (AER) revenues; and 

D. A decrease of $472.856 million in Diablo 
Canyon Adjustment Clause (OCAC) rate 
revenues, whien shall terminate ~he OCAC 
rate. 

6. PG&E shall incO'rporate the above revenue chanqes into 
rates authorized in its current ECAC and att.rit.iO'n proceedings, 
Application (A.) 88"-04-020, A.SS-04-057, A.88-07-037, anQ Acivice 
No. 1226-E. 

7. PG&E sMll, in filing 'tariff provisions ,to· implement 'this 
d.ecision, modify the formula to calculate the annual revenue 
adjustment which excludes the impacts of DiablO' Canyon operation 
irorn revenues receive,ci throuqh its Annual Energy Ra't.0 (ASR), 'cy 

substituting the Diablo Incremental Energy Rate (DIER) for the 
proposeQ system average heat rate. 

S. PG&E shall calculate the 1989 value 0·£ the OIER: foX' the 
current. ECAC forecast period, as described in thil5 deeJ,a;;on and. 

I!Ih"J.J. r,opo:r.t thlJt v",J,Uq in it", tit:ftlt .,nnv.al Ol.a.t>10 eatlyon 
compliance filing. 

9. PG&E shall adjust its ECAC account balance to' allow 
recovery of Diablo CanyO'n energy purchase costs a5 if the 
settlement had been effective during the period July 1 -

December 31, 1988·, according to the method d.escribed. in App&nciix G. 

The ECAC accO'unt adjustment shall be made as soon a& the necessary 
d.ata are available, but no l~ter than January 31, 1989~ 

10. PG&E shall on March 31 of each year commencing in 1989 
through the year after Diablo Canyon is retired. or abandoned file a 
Oiablo Canyon Compliance Report as descr1bed in Appendix H. 

11. The tariff filinqs authorized by this o.ei_ion .hall 
conform to' General Oro.r 96"A, .lJh41l De tn4,"y'.o 'to -hOW thJ)t th .... /. 

were 4uthorize4 by this deCision, ano shall become e!fec:'t.i.ve·s. d~ys 
~fter the date filed, but no earlier than January 1, 1989 •. The 
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revised tariffs shall apply only to service renaerea on or after 
their effective date. 

l2. Pursuant to the Rules of Praotioe and Pl:'oceclure, the San 
Luis Obispo Mothers' for Peaoe and Roohelle Becker and the Redwood 
Alliance are found eliqible to claim compensation. 

13. The Abalone Allianc~ and Public SolAr Power C04lition are 
not eligible to claim compen~tion. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated December 19, 1988, at San Francisco, CalifOrnia. 

STANLSY w. HOLE'tT 
President 

OONALO VIAL 
FREDERICK R. DUDA 
G. MITCHELL WILle 
JOHN a. OHANIAN' 

Commissioners 

• 

• 

J' CfImN- THAT 'Tl-ItS DEC!S!ON 
WAS' A?nOVED BY 7:-i:: AeoV!: 
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COI'AMlSSIONERS ,TODAY. 

4'fll r· 
UIfI1lIJ)!tW1 • 
Vidor Wuir.iof,)(. ~oG~'livo C .. '~-;,;)4' 
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APPENDIX A 

Lift 2f Appearan~e! 
Applicant: Peter W. Hanschen, Attorney at Law, and Meaars. 

O'Melveny & Myers, by J93~ph M. Mal~in and Charles C. Read, 
At~orneys at Law, for Pac1fic Gas on~ Electric Company. 

Interested Parties: John K. Van de Kamp, Attorney C.n.ral, by 
Andrea S. Orain, Michael J. Strumwasser, ~rk ~ urQAn, and Pet~r 
Kaufman, Deputy Attorneys General, for the State of'California; 
Rochelle ~~te~, for San Luis Obi$p9 Mothers for Peace (SLOMP) and 
for herself~ ~am M. Benne>t, for himself~ R2Pert M. T~et3c Jr., 
for himself; H~n~ Hammer, for Life on Planet Earth; William 
Knech>, by Philip P2:es:ber, Attorney at Law, for California 
Association of Utility Shareholders; Laurie Mcp~rmo3t~, for 
Consumers Organizecl for Defense of Environmen'tal Safety (COOES); 
Morrison & Foers'ter, by Preston H9ore, Thomas J. Long, and Thomas 
Vinje, Attorneys at Law, and Sylvia M. Siag,!, for Toward Utility 
Rate Normalization (TURN); Harvey Mark ~er, for Publtc Solar Power 
Coalition; Bryan Gaynor, AttOrney at Law and ~me5 S. Adam~, for 
Redwood Alliance: Rog,;: Herrizi and Oon Eichel~rger for Abalone 
Alliance; Messrs. Chickering & Gregory, by C. ~yden Arn~3, Attorney 
at Law, for Chickering & Gregory; Riehar~ K. Durant ana ~tepb~n E~ 
Piek,~, Attorneys at Law, for Southern California Edison Company; 
S'tephen L. Bourn and ,z,~ff~v X. GU,ttel:2, Att.orneys at Ulw, for San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company; K~nneth H4ggard, for Concerned Cal
poly Faculty and Staff; Michael Mc0ge~n, Attorney at Law, for Union 
Oil Company of California, R~~d v. S£hroi9t, for California Street 
Liqht As~ociation; Messrs. Armour, St. John, Wilcox, Goodin and 
Sehlotz, by James O. $Sv~~i, Attorney at Law, for California 
Buildinq Industry Associat.ion; Messrs. Downey, Brand, Seymour & 
Rohwer, by Deborah Kay Tellier, Philip A. S>oht, and Christ.opher T. 
Ellison, for OOwney, Brand, Seymour & Rohwer: Oc;avio L~e, for the 
State Board of Equalization; A. Kirk McKenzie, Attorney at Law, for 
California Energy Commission: wayne w. TXYxillo, for the City of 
Santa Clara; Harriso~ Call, Jr., for Call Company, Ltd.; Alice Loo, 
for John Vickland, At.tOrney at Law, for San Francisco Bay Area 
Rapid Tran$it; William B. Marcus and Jeff Nahigian, for Economic 
Consultant Services, JBS Engineering, and the Independent Enerqy 
Producers Association; uprba;:a ~rkovieh, for California Large 
Energy Producers Association~ ~1nda J. Dondqoyill~, for Unocal 
Geothermal Division; No;:man J. Furu;~, Att.orney at .Law, for 
Department of the Navy: I&9nard Snaider, Attorney at Law, for City 
and County of San Francisco; Cellon E. Coker, and ~vi9 A. 
M£Cormiel\, Attorneys at Law, for the Department of the Army; and 
An2rnO§ at BQbinsoo, Pan Hauser, and QQrdon E. BrvP2, for 
t.n.nus. J. v ••• 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates: ~w~rd W, ~el11, ~ 
Aguilar, K~thlttn C. HalOOtt, and. Sj;~ven Wei:uman, Attorneys at 
Law, ancl Bryce DeBerry ano J,Qe:l 'tolOOn • 

Commission AdviSOry and Compliance Division: J~meg Weil, J¢me~ 
. rre;ti, and,J2hn Peep~s. 

(END OF APPENOIX A) 
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APPENDIX :s 
Page 1. 

The followinq article is proposed for addition to the 
Rules o! P::actiea and Pl:'ocedure: 

Article 13.S - ·Stipulations and Settlements 

Sl. (Rule Sl) petinitions. 

The following def,initioM a.pply :for purposes of this article .. 

(a) "Party'" or Parties'" :means any person who has filed an 
appearance in the proceeding. 

[b) "Commission Proe •• d1nq" :means an application, complaint, 
inv.~tigation or rul.m4Y~ng =etore the Cal1tornia ~li~ 
utilitioD Com=iaaion. 

(e) "Settlement" :mean: an agreement ba~*.en some or all 0: 
the parties ~o a commission proce.din~ on a. :mutually acceptaDle 
outcome to the proceedinqs. In addit~on to other parties to an 
aqreem.e.nt, settle:ments in App~ic.ations mus1: be siqnad. by the 
applicM.t and in complaints, by the C:Q'mpla~t and. d.etenc1ant. 

(c!) ·Stipulation" means an ag'%'se:ment between some or all 0: 
the parties to & commission proceeding on the resolution o! any 
issue of law or fact material to the proceeding. 

(e) ·Contested." de.serlbes a. stipulation or settlement that 
is oppose.d in whole or part, as provided in this article, ~y e.ny 
o'! the parties to the procaeding' in which such stipulation or 
settlement is proposed for adoption =y the Commission. 

(t) "tJ'nconte.ste<1 .... descrlbu a stipul~tion or .ettleent th4t 
(1) is tiled concurrently by all parties to the proc •• dlnq in 
which aucn .t1pul~tion or .ettlement 1- propo •• 4 tor a4o~tiQn by 
th. Comm1m.ion, or (2) 1. not conte.ta4 by any party to the 
p~oC •• ~in9 within th. comment perio4 attar •• rvic. ot the 
.tipulat1on or •• ttlement on all parties to the proc •• ding. 

5l.1. (Rule 51.1) EroposAl 0: St~l«ment= or Stipulations. 

(a) Parties to & commission proceeding may stipul~te to the 
resolution o! e:ny issue of law or fact material to that 
proceeding', or may settle on a mutually accap~l. outcome to
that pro~edinq, with or without resolving' lDAtarial issues: • 
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. . 
Resolution shall be limited to the issues in that proceeding and 
shall not ~end t~ sUbstantive issues which may come before the 
Commission in other or future proceedings. 

(b) Prior to the tormal filing ot any stipulation or 
~ettl.ment, the settlinq parties shall convene at least one 
conference with notice and opportunity to participate provid.~ to 
all parties tor the purpose ot discussing .tipula~ions and 
settle:c.ents in a qivan proceedinq. Written notic:e of the date, 
tilne and place shall be turnl.shed. at least .. ven. (7) days in 
advance to all parties to the proceeding. Notice ot any 
sul:lsequent meatinqs may be oral, may occur less than seven days 
in ad.vance and may be limited to prior conterenee attendees and 
those parties s~ecitically requestinq notice. 

(c) Attendance at any stipulation or settlement con!erence or 
discussion conducted outside the pUblic: hearing room shall ~e 
l1m1ted. to the parties to a proceeding. 

Parties may by written motion propose stipulations or 
settlements tor adoption by the commission in accordance with 
this article. 'rhe motion shall contain a statement of the 
tactual and legal considerations adequate to, advise the 
Commission and parties not expressly j oinil'lq the aqreement ot 
scope and ot the grounds on which adoption is urged.. 

its 

When a settlement pertains to a proceeding under the Rate 
Case Plan, the settlement must ce supported by a comparison 
e.xhll;)it indieatinq the impact ot the •• ttlement in relation to 
the utility's application. If the part1cipatinq Staft supports. 
the .ettlement, it must prepare a s1mUar exh~it indicating the 
impact ot tha proposal in relation tc the issues it contasted, or 
would. bave contested, in a hearinq. 

(d) Stipulations and. settlements should. ordinarily not 
includ.& dead.lines for commission approval, however, in the rare 
case wh.ere delay beyond. a certAin <1.l.ta woulc1 invalidate the basis 
tor the proposal, the t~minq u:goanc::y must be clearly stated and. 
tully justified. in the 'lIOtion. 

Ce) 'rl:I.. COmmission will not approve atipula.tions 0= 
settlements, Wha'Char contested or \mC:O%1testad., unl.ess the 
stipulation or settlement 15 raasona.ble in light ot the whole 
:record, consistent with law, and in the p~lic inta:est • 
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APPEND:tX S 
Paqe 3 

P~=ties to a commission proceeding may propose a stip~latien 
or settlement tor acloption :by the Commission (l) any time afte:r 
the first prehearinq conterence and. (2) with.in 30 days after the 
last day of hearinq. 

Paqe 5l.3. (Rule 51.3) riling. 

Pa.-ties proposing a stipulation or settlement for adoption :by 
the Commission shall concurrently tile their proposal in 
accordance with the rules applical:lle to·pleadinqs (See Article 
2), and. shall serve the proposal on all parties to the 
p:roceeo.inq. 

51.4. (Rule 51.4) eomm«nt Eerio~. 

Whenever a party to a proceeding eloes not ~res51y join ~~ a 
stipulation or settlement proposed tor aQop~ion ~y the Commissio~ 
in that proceedinq, such party shall have 30 clays from the elate 
of mailing of the stipulation or settlement wi~ which to· tile 
comments contasting aJ.l or part of the stipulation or settlemen~t 
anel shall serve such comments On all parties to the proceeding. 
Parties ~l have 15 days after the c:ommants are tiled. within 
which to "file reply c:omments.. 'rhe assigned a~ist:rative law . 
juelqe may extend. the comment and/or response period on motion ~~d 
for qooel cause. 

51.5. (Rule 51.5) c;.gn,tents Q:.LCommSnt5. 

A party contutinq a proposed. stipulation or settlement mus": 
specify in i 1:5 c:omments the portions of the stipulation or 
settleant 1:l:lat it opposes, the leqa1 basis of its opposition, 
and the tactual issues that it c:ontests. Parties should inclicate 
th. extent ot their planna4 participation at a:rry haarinq. If the 
cont •• t.1,nq party .... rt:.a tbAt haar1nq 1. r.qg.1::~ ~y laow, 
approp::1G.ta c:itation .hall be prov14e4 .. ' My :&.1.1ur. ~y .. J>JI~i' 
to tile C:omMllts COMtituta. wai-,er ])y. that par"::j of all 
o:bjections to the stipulation or scttlaent, 1l:c!1'4~"9' t!le rl¢::: 
to- hearinq to the extent that such hurinq is net O't:!:ter".r..se 
requ.ire<1 by law .. 
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51.6. (Rule 51..6)' Com:"ted SSipulatigns and Settleunt,. 

(a) It the stipulation or settlement is contested in whole 
or in part on any lnaterial issue of fact ~Y any party ~ the 
Commission will sc~edule a bearinq on the contested issue(s) a~ 
soon atter the close of the comment perio~ as reasonably 
pos$i~l.. Oi5eovery will ~. per.mitto4 and .houl~ ~. well 
underway prior to th. elo&e of the comment period.. PArties to 
th_ .ti~U14tion. or .ettlement must provide one or more witnesses 
to t.st4fy concern1nq the conteste~ issue. and to undergo cross 
examination by contesting parties. Contesti%lq parties may present 
evidence and testimony on the contested issues. 

(b) Tne commission may decline to set hearinq in any case 
where the contested. issue of fact is not material or whe::'e t:.e 
contested issue is one of law. In the latter case,. opportur..i-:y 
tor briets will be provided. 

To ensure that the process of considerinq stipulations ~~e 
settla.ants is in the publ.ic intere.st~ opportunity 'm1J.y also ~e 
provided ~or additional prehearinq conferences and any other 
procedure deemed reASOnable to develop the record on which the 
Commission ~l base its decision. 

(c) The COmmission -may decide the merits of contested. 
stipulation or settlement issues without fUrther application 0: 
these rules if the record contains ~stantial evi~.nce upon 
wbich to ~ase a reasoned decision. ' 

(d) Stipulations may be accept.d. on the record. in UJ.y 
proceedinc; and the assigned adlD.inistn.tive law judqe may waive 
application o~ these rules to the stipulation upon motion and. for 
good. cause shown. 

5l.7. ~e 51_7) Commission Rej,ction 9t A Stipulation or 
s.ttlcen;t. 

~e Commission will decline to adopt a proposed stipulation 
or settlement without hearing' whanaver it ~.tanin.s thAt the 
stipulation or settlement is not in the public interest. In t!:a~ 
evet, parties to the . stipulation or settlement 1JJ11y either 
withdraw it or they may offer it as joint testimony at hearing' on 
the underlyinq proc •• dinq. . 
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Sl.S. (~le Sl.B) hdoption Binding. Not Pre~ed.ntial. 

cOlMUssion adoption of a stipulation or settlement is :binding 
on all parties to the proceedinq in which the stipulation or 
settlement is proposed. Unless the Commiss1on expressly provides 
other~se, such adoption does not constitute approval of, or 
precedent regarding, any principle or issue in the procaeding or 
in any future proceeding. 

51.9 (Rule '1.9) rno4m11'1Rili~. 

No .tat.menta, admi.aionD, or otters to stipulate or settlo, 
Whether oral or \Il:itten, made in prepara.tion tor, or during'. 
negotiations of stipw.ations or settlements shall :be subject to
discov~ry, or adm1ss~ble in any ev1clentiary hearing unless a~ee~ 
to :by all part1es participating in the negotiation. 

All information o:btained during the course of negotiations 
shall :be treated a..s co~idential among' the participating parties 
and their clients and shall not otherWise be disclosed outside 
the neqotiations without the consent of the parties pU'ticipatinq 
in the negotia.tions. " 

xt a. stipula.tion or settlement is not adopted by the 
Commission, the terms o~ the proposed stipulation or settlement 
are also inac:bdssiDle lmless their admission is aqreed to by 411 
parties j oininq in the proposAl. 

Sl.lO. (Rule 51.10) APplicability. 

, ~ese rules shall apply on and after the ettective date ot 
the decision promulqatinq th~ in all formal proceedinqs 
involvinq qas, eleetric, talephone and Class A water utilities. 

In proceeding'S where all parties join in the proposed 
stipulation or .. ttlaent, a mot1on for waiver of the.e rules mAy 
b. tiled. SUch motion .houl4 4emonatrat. that the pUDlic 
intere.t will not b. 1mpa1re4 by the valver of the .. rul ••• 

A:rr:l party in athe~ proeeeding's :be1:ora tha Commission may tile 
a motion shovillq 9004 cause tor applying tll ... %'tIles to 
settlements or stipulations 1n a part1calar matter. SUch motion 
shall demonstrate that it is in the public interest to- apply 
these rules in thAt proceeding.. Protests to, the motion may be 
oral or written. 

(END OF APPENDIX _ :8,) 
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~E'tTI.tMtNJ' AC(BEpmrI 

This Se;ttle:nent Agreement (Agreement) 1. zac!e among 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG.E), the Oivision of 

Ra~epayer Advccates (DRA) of the california PUblic Utilities 

Commission (CPUC), and the Attorney General of the State o! 

CAliforniA. , The Aqr •• ment ~Qv.r. cper.t~~~ An~ C?Ce 

juxo1.a1o't1ona l J:'aven"a teq\11ramal'lta ••• oo1.ta4 ,.,j.th •• en \u'I1-e ot 

the Diablo canyon Nuclear Pover Plant (Dia~lo, Canyon) tor the 

30-year period following the commercial operation date of eac~ 

unit. 

EXeI.tfSIVE RAl'EMAlaNG 

This Agreement sets forth PG&!'s exclusive method for 

recoveri:'lq any CPUC jurisdictional costs of o'Wninq or operati~q 

Diablo Canyon tor the ter.: of this Aqreement. 

2.. nP.M 

~e term of this Aqreement shall b. from July 1, 19S3 to 

May 6, 201S for Diabl~ canyon Unit 1 and trom July 1, 1988 to 

March 12, 2016 for Diablo canyon unit 2. 

3. PRIC'ES 

The prices for Oiablo canyon po ..... r shall consist of a fixed 

price and an escalating price. 'l'lle fixed price m.l.l be :31. S 

:nil 1 s,lkWhr. '!'he escalating' price shall :be as tollows: 

- , -
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July 1, 1988 

January 1, 1989 

January 1, 1990 

January l, 1991 

.ranua.ry 1, 1992 

Januar,:r 1" J.993 

Janua:y 1, 1994 

46.50 m.i.lls/kWhr 

5-1 .. 85 mill./kWbr 

57.81 milla/kWhr 

64 .46 mills/~ 

71.87 mills/kWhr 

80.14 mi11s/kWhr 

87.35 mills/kWhr 

4. PRI~ .ESCAI.AXION AFTER. DECDGER 31, 1994 

Be~inning on Janua:y 1, 1995, the escalating p=ice s~al: ~e 

increased by the sum of the change in the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics' year-.r.d national consumer pr1ce in~ex 4ur1nq the 

~ 1mmeaiAtely conclude4 y.ar and 2.~ percent 4ivided ~y two. 

s. PEAK PERIOD PRICE OI~ON 

Beqinninq on Janua:y l, 1989, the fixed and escalating 

prices shall be t~e differentiated to· reflect the benetit of 

increased operation during peak periods. 'l'be prices sha.ll ]a 

multiplied by the followinq allocation factors depending on ti=e 

of operation: 

A. A factor of l.3 for the equivalent of the first 700 

'hours of full operation for each uni"e :betwee.n lC a.m. and 10 

p.m. on v-.Jtc1ays <!tIiinq June throuqh September .. 

B. A factor of· 0.7 forth. equivalent of the first 700 

hours. of full operation for each unit for any hours of the year 

~ not covered by (a). 

- 2 -
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C. A factor of 1.00 for o~tp~t not cov.r.~ ~y Ca) or (b) . 

BALANCING ACCOUNT 
...... 

A. PG&~ waives all ri~hts to A:Qrtize in rates ~~e 

amounts that have accrued in the Oiablo Canyon Adj~sbent 

Account (~CAA) from the respective dates of commercial ope=a~ic~ 

ot Units 1 and 2 throuqh June 30, 1988. PG&E also, waives its 

rights to collect any litiqatiQll expenses recorded or r.cor~a~le 

hereaftar in the deferred de~it account established pursuant to 

~.e6-0~-079 or otherwise directly associated with the Oi~~lo 

canyon rat. procee4inq. 

B. PC&E shall be entitled to retain all amount$ eQll.etQ~ 

as int.r~ rates tor Di&blo canyon through Jun. 30, 19S8~ ~n~ 

~ose amounts shall no longer ~e subject to. refund. 

c. It is the intention of the parties that the rates 

established by this Aqreement shall ~e etfeetive immediately 

upon approval. ot the Aqrecent by ille CPOC. 

D. The DCAA shall be lIl&1nta1ned until the time to seek 

judicial revi.w haa expired without review beinq sought or until 

all court challanqe. are tana1nated, Whichever 1. lat.r (th1. 

~ata shall be referred to as the -final approval ~ate"). The 

amounts collected by ~ in ~ rates tor Oiabl~ canyon eos~ 

(exClu~in9 dacommi •• ioninq costs) from July 1~ 1988 until the 

final apprcval date shall be subtracted from the amounts th~t 

would have been received under this Aqreament from July 1, 1~a2, 

to eompute the net amount that would have b.en rec.ive~ u.~ce= 

- l -
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thi~ Aqreemant. Upon the final approval ~ ... te, pc,t shall either 

r.tun~ or amortize and collect in rates for a period not to, 
. 

excee~ three years as set by the Commission the amount that i5 

e~al to the 4ift.rence ~etween the amount received un~er 

interim rate relief from July 1, 1988, and the net a~oun~ that 

..... ould have ~een received un~er this Aqreement fror. July 1, 198·3. 

7. :BASIC :Rrn:NUE REQ~ 

A. PG&E shall i4antify an~ maintain as separate plant or 

t..'le total amount (after tax) ot 'no mora than Sl.17S billion. 

B. One utility ~ss.t shall be made up ot the excess o~ 

~ equity allowance, for fun~s used during construction (AFODC) over 

capitalized interest pursuant to Statement ot Financial 

AccountinC] Standards No.. 34, acerued by PG&E trom the start of 

construction to. the commercial operaticn cf each unit. The 

other utility asset shall consist o.t ~ertain other incurred. 

costs, includinq de tarred taxes on prior flowthrouqh timinq 

difference., write-down of nuc:lear fuel to- urlcet an~ loss on 

~ 

reac:quired debt, but not includinq the write-off o.f any amounts 

in the OCAA as provided in Paraqraph. 6- above .. 

C. ~ese utility assets shall ):)e depreeiate(! a:d. 

collec:ed in base rates cn a s1:raic;rht line basis, starting 

July 1, 1988, uainq a 28-year lite.. PG'E .hall ~e entitled t~ 

earn its authori:.4 rate of return on th ... utility •••• t •• 

Since a significant portion of both utility assets does not have 

- " -
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a tax ~asis, appropriate taxes shall be computed on the 

~.preciation co=ponent and coll.cte~ in base rate •• 

o. Nothing in this Agreement s~l prohil:>i t the 

Co~ission fro: denying rate recovery on one or both of these 

utility a~:etG pursuant to Pu~lic Utiliti •• Co4e =ection 4~~.~. 

E. As provided in Paraqraph 7C, PC&E shall include in 

base rates tne full revenue requirement at'the authorized ra~e 

of return on the utility assets. This shall b. called the 

"basic revenue requirement." 

s. R...~ 

Except tor decommissioning as set torth in Paragraph 10, 

the eosts of the safety Committee provided for in Paraqraph 16, 

and exeept as :oditied by Paragraph 9, the revenue to· PG&E shall 

be eomputed as follows: 

A. The "Diablo Canyon annual revenue" shall equal the su=. 

of fixed and escalatinq priees as set forth in Paragraph 3, and 

as adjusted by the escalation prOVision of Paraqraph 4 and the 

peak period priee differentiation provision ot Paraqraph S, 

multiplied by annual Diablo canyon net generation. 

S. PGME shall receive 'in rate.,. throuqh its Enerqy Cost 

A4~us~ment Clau •• (%CAC), ~ 4i!ferene. ~~~~ ~1&~!~ 

canyon annual revenue and the basic revenue requirement. 

c. It the <titference between the Oiablo- canyon annl.lal 

revenue and. the basic revenue requ.ire=ent is 1 ... than or eq'l.':al 

• to zero, ~E shall still receive the full 'basic revenue 

-s-
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requirement. However, in that case; PG&E shall be de.~ed to 

have triggered the floor provision under Paraqraph '9 • . 
o. Except as specifically provided in this Aqre.ment, the 

operation of Diablo Canyon pursuant to this Asreement ~n~ all' 

revenues associated with this Aqreement shall be exclu~e~ fro: 

reasonableness reviews, AZR risk allocation, and targe~ eapaei~y 

factors. Replacement or displacement power costs associated 

with the leval of Diablo Canyon operation shall be recoqnized in 

ECAC rates. There shall be no· issue in any proceedinq as to ~~e 

reasonableness 0: PG&E in oper~ting Diablo Canyon or pure~asi~g 

Diablo Canyon output so as to causa X'aplaeement or displace=e~,,: 

power costs to- be incurred. The reasonableness of PG&E in 

choosin9 among replacement or ~isplacement power sources shall 

be subject to- ECAC review. 

t. Xt the ECAC e ••••• to be ~ •• a tor JC'~~.t.maX1nq, 4 

n.v rAt.~.X1~q maehanlam .hall be developed to carry out the 

terms of this Agreement. 

9. F:t.OOR 

A. Except as provided in Parac;raph SC,. an annual revenue 

floor can be triqqered. at PGU~'s option. In the event that the 

ravenue proc1llced bY' the fomula in sUl:)paraqraph 98 is qrea":a::

than the basic revenue requircnant,. the floor shall be the basic' 

revenue requirement plus the amount by which the formula revenue 

exe.eds the basic revenue requirement. In the event thAt the 

revenue produced. by the formula is equal to or less than. the 
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~a~ic revenue requirement, the floor shall ~e the ~asic reven~e 

requirement. 

B. '!'he formu1:a revenue sllall b4a the ~um of the then 

current fixed an~ escalating prices multiplied by a speci!iee 

capacity factor multiplied by tlle megawatt (KW) ratinc;. ror 

19S5 throuc;n 1997, the specified capacity factor is ~6~; i~ is 

reduced ~y 3% in 1998 and again ~y 3% in 200S. Eacn ti:e the 

floor is triggere4 p 3% shall also ~. deducted· from· the specified 

capacity ~actor. '!'he MW rating shall ~e the net Maximu: 

Depend.al:>le c.ap.acity of 107:1 ~. for 'C'nit 1 and 10S7 MW" :0:

Unit 2. 

C. The floor paycents (including the ba~ie r.v.r.~ • 

require:ent) received shall be repaid with interest fro::. SO% 0': 

the revenues received from subsequent year operations over a 60% 

capacity factor. In addition, the oriqinal specified capacity 

factor for a year may b. re-established at PG&E'soption through 

repayment with interest.. The interest rate shall ~e the 

interest rate on 10-year single A utility bQnds as listed in the 

last issue of Moody's Bond survey published in the year in whic:ll 

the floor provision is invoked. 

o. X~ operation talls below the floor capacity !ac~or in 

~ee consecutive calendar years (vhether or not PG&£ i~vokes 

the noor), then PG.Z must :tile an application either seeking' 

a):)andomnent, as d.scribed. in PL.~qraph 13, or explaininq· -.ihy it. 

~.lieves continuation of this pricinq packaq., incluclinq the 

requlatory ..... t, is appropriate. 

- 7 -
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This Agreement shall have no effect on revenue. for the 

cost of the eventual decommissioning of Oiablo· canyon, which 

shall receive ratemAking treatment in accordance with Commission 

policies for decommissioninq nuclear plants. 

11. PURCHASE POLICY 

PG&E shall have the right and obliqation to purchase all 

Oiablo Canyon output, except during hydro spill conditions on 

the PG&E syste~. During hydro spill conditions, ratepayers 

shall not pay for Di&blo canyon output to the extent of ~~e 

hydro spill. PC&!: sha~l,. however, have the right durin; such 

conditions to .011 Oiablo canyon output~ 

12. SEGREGATION OF COSTS 

A. For ratomak.irJ.g purposes .. all Diablo. canyon costs shall 

be segregated from other PG&E operation.. No costs of Oiablo 

canyon .hall be inelud.ed. in rate., except a. provided in this 

Agreement. Diablo. canyon costs include any and all costs 

inc:u:rre.d by PG&E as a result of Diablo canyon ownership-, 

including but not lilnited. to actministrative and general 

extJenses, operations and. maintenance expens.tS, fuel-relatee 

costs, and any pay.ment c~ the costs of accidents at other 

nuclear plants assessed to utilities owning nuclear plants. 

B. PG&E shall keep full recorc1s; ineluc11nq reasonably 

• contClporaneous accounts, to allow identification anc! auc1itinq 

- 8 -
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of all costs directly alloc~le to Diablo Canyon. These recores 

s,hall be ccnsistent with the UnifoD. system of Accounts and. , 
-~ applicable aecountinq requiremants of the CPUC. 

13. ABANOONKtNl' RIGHTS 

A. It PG&E,request5 special ratemakinq t=eat~en~ tor ~o~h 

uni ts of Oiablo Canyon in. the avant of prolonqad. or permanant 

outages, it may ask ~or recovery ot no more than the les~er of 

these t'JO uounts: 

(1) The tloer payments which would ~e paid according to 

Paragraph 9, for 10 minus Cn) years, where Cn) .is the nu:nber o~ 

years tor which unrepa~4 floor payments have been received by 

PG&E: er 

(2) $3.00 billion in capital costs throuqh 1988, reduced 

by $100 mil~ion per year of operation after 1988. In the event 

of a nation-wi4. shutd.own of all nuclaar plants (n.ot just 

w •• t1nqheu •• planta), the capital co.t amount compute4 un~.r 

this s~paraqraph may be increased to include the non-equity 

pertion of reasonable 4irect costs of capital additions, reduced 

by straiqht-linedepreciation. 

B. It PG'Z requests special ratamakinq treatment tor only 

cne unit ot Diabl~ canyon, it may ask tor recovery of no :o:e 

than one-halt the l .... r of (1) and (2). 

C. Nothinq in this paraqraph shill preclude the Attorney 

Ceneral or ORA trom opposinq • PC'E abanConment requc.t 

r.qu •• ta4 und.rtb1- p.raqraph. 

- 9 -
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'14 • 'WXATML~ Az-nR 30 '{l:ARS 

PG&E shall file an application by May l~ 2014 requestinq 

whatever ratemakinq treatment it wishes for Oi&blo canyon tor 

the period beqinninq.May 7, 201S tor unit 1 and March 13, 2016 

tor Unit 2. ~othinq in this. Aqreel:lent shall preclude the 

co~issio~ trom settinq rates on any laWful basis. 

l5. J'O'RISO:t:C'l'IONAL ALLOCAtION 

'the revenu. un~8r Paraorapha 7 an4 • .~QV. .hall b-

COl:l?~ted on a CPOC jurisdictional basis. 

1.6. SA.n:'rl 

An Indep.n~ant Safety committee shall be established an~ 

shall operata as des.cribed in Attachment A which is hereby 

incorporated by reterenee herein. 

17. EFnC'X OF CHANGE IN' AG~ 

Except for an I:ple.entinq Aqreemant, 'Jb.ieh will be 

prepared and executed as soon as possible, this Aqreement 

represents the complete aqreement UCt1q PG&l!: ~ ORA. and the . . 
Attorney General as of the date ot this Aqre.ment.. 'X'his 

Agreement is sul:>j act tl> approval ~y the CPUC_ :Except as 

- 10 -
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expressly provi~.d herein or except as may be Agreed to' by all 

parties to this Aqreement, any material ehanqe in this Agreemen~ 
• 

shall render the Aqr •• ment null and void.. 

OATED: J-.me~, 1988 

DATED: Ju.ne -=:t 1988 

OAtttl: Jun.?..tf 1988 -' 

JOHN X. WiN DE lC\MP 
A'l"'l'ORNEY GtNtAAL 

FORNZA PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 

OrnSION OF ~'l'EPA~ AOVOCA~S 

PACIFIC CAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

p,.;:gf.!-~ ,U */£.-,,,1<->..-
R1dlard A. Clarka, Chair:nan 
o! the Board and Chief 
Executive Officer 

- 11 -
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Shan COmo:mE 

I. ~ompo5ition o{ committee. 

1. An Independent SAfety Committee (t."l.. "co'C:i't;te.") 

shall be established consistinq of thr •• ~em=.rs, one each 

appointed by the Governor of the State of California, the At":or

ney General and the Chair.man of ,the california Enerqy Commission 

("aC"), respectively, a.rving staggered three-year te:::s. 'I'~e 

committee shall review Diablo· Canyon operations for the purpose 

of assessinq the safety of operations and suqqestinq any reco:

mendations for sate operation. Neither the committe. nor its 

members shall bave 'any responsibility or auothority for plant 

operations, and they shall have no. authority to c1irect PC':E per

sonnel. The committe. .hall conform· in all respects to, appliea

ble f.4er8ol laws,. regulations and NUclear Regulatory Commission 

(ftNRCft ) polici ••• 

2. committe. members shall,be •• l.cted from a list of 
, ' 

candidates jointly nominated by the President of the california 

Pul:>lic lltil.itiea CeDi •• ion (the .cpcC'), the Dean of !nqine.r

inq of the trniversity of california at :Berkeley, and PG*E. 

& • At the ta. of the committe.'. initial for:a.tio~, 

the Pr .. iclent of the CP'D'C,the Oean of !nqineer-

-1-
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:b. 

inq, anc1 PG&Z shAll jo·intly previtie a list of 

Dina candidates. The Governor ahall appoint a 

:ambar for a 'one year term, the Attorney ~neral 

shall appoint a member tor a two year term, and 

the Chair.man of the ac shall appoint a membe.r 

for a three yur term·. Each. year thereafter, the 

President of the CPOC, the Oean of Enqineerin;, 

and PCltZ .hall ~o1ntly provide to the appropr1at. 

appointinq authority a list of three candidates 

as alt.rnatives to reappointment of that author

ity's c1esiqnated committe. member whose tar: is 

expirinq. 'l'h. inc:u;ml:)ent shall be deemed an 

ad-d.i tional nomin... Each such a~ •• qu.nt 

appointment ahall b. for' a thre. year term. 

Should a committe. member not complete the 

appointe4 tam, the authority who- appointed. tM.t 

.ember ahall appoint .• replacement to· serve for 

the unexpired portion of the tu. from a list of 

thre. canc1id.&taa nominated by the, Pre.ident of 

the CPC'C, the Dean of Enqinearinq and PG'E in 

ac:cordaDc:a vi th the appoint:aant pr0c:a4ure. sat 

~ozth })alov in sul:>parac,;n.pha 4 .. ,. e., &1'1d t. 

c. ':he Praaident ot the CPC'C:,. the Da&ll ot Enqina.r

inq, and PG5Z .hall ·propo .... cancUcSat.. only 

parsons vith'la1owledq-" bac:kqrOUDd· and. experience 

. -2-
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!n 'the'field of nuclear pover facilities. 

Should. the Pr •• id..nt o! the CP'C'C, .the Cean or 

Inqin.erinq an4 PC'% be unable to .qree upon 

cand.idates in the first year, each s~all s~~it 

to the other tvo a list of four nominees. :~e 

~esid.nt of the CP1J'<;, ~'4 and.: th .. C«an 0: 

<Enqineerinq may each strike any two' of the eiqht 

names proposed. on ~e other tvo nomination lists. 

T,he names ramaininq after the exercise of this 

ric;ht to strike shall 1)e s"@mitted. to the ~r •• 

appointing' authorities • 

Should the President of the <:POC,. PC'E and t~. 

Dean of E:lqin.erinq be una.cle to- aqr.. upon a 

list of three nominees in. any year after the 

first year, each shall s'Ul)mi t to the other t .... o a 

list of two nominees. n. .. President of the CPUC, 

pea and. the Dean of Enqineerinq may 'each stri~e 

any on.. of th.. four nc... proposed on the other 

,tvo ~t.ion 11.t.a.. The nuea Z'em&1n.inq .. ttar 

aerca. o! thi.s r1qb.t to str1:U .hall be sul::l

lIitted. to the appointinq authority. 

In any year in which there a no aqreement on a 

joint list,. should any nominating' authority tail 

to- submit a separat .. list of nomin •• s,. the. o~er 
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two shall eaeh have the right t~ nomina~e an 

a~ditionAl two- candidates in the first year or 

one candidate in any subse~.nt y.ar. 

q. The joint nomination list shall b_ submitted t~ 

the appo·intinq authoriti.s on or b.:!ore J'anua:y 1 

o:! each y.ar.. In any year in which there is no

aqr~e~.nt on a joint list, th. s.parat. lists r 

aftlr ,xlrcis. o:! thl rights to atriX., shall ~. 

sub:nitted to the appointing authorities on or 

before Fel::lruary J. of that year. Appoint:ents 

shall be made by March J. of eael:l. year.. tac:~ 

Saf.ty committ •• tlrm shall commence on July J. of 

the year of appointmlnt. 

h .. Th. Chai=an of the ac and the President g.:! the 

ePaC shall IXlrci.e thlir powers under this 

aqreem.nt after consultation with thlir resPle

tive commissions iD public s.ssion. 

II. seopl Of copitt.1 OplntioDI. 

A. Rec.ipt of R.ports and R.cords. 

~. COmmitt'l shall have the right t~ rlceiv. on a 

r'9Ular l:Iasis such of the follo~ operatinq rlpo~ an4 

rlcords o~ Diablo canyon as thl ccm:m1 ttl' zay requ.st.. . Such 
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reports an4 records shall be provided quarterly as availa=le: 

1. Automatic scrams while critical 

2. Siqni!icant events 

3. Safety systam actuations 

0\ • Forced outaqe rate 

s. Collective rediation expo.~. 

6. Industrial aatety le •• time accident rate 

7. NRC p~lic reports and evaluation. ot Diabl~ Canyon 

s. Such other reports pertinent to safety as may ~ produced 

in the course of operations and=ay be requested by~. 

committ •• 

B. Annual Site Inspection. 

'I'he cOmllli tte. ahall have the riqht to· conduct an 

annual examination of the Diabl~canyon site. 'If the com:i~~ee 

requires additional information reqar~inq a specific' issue 

raised by the qg:artarly reports,. the committee '1A11Y requ.est such 

in~or:nation, ccS.,. upon proper notic. to pe'E, conduct a site 

visit t~ iDvestiqate that issue. 

~ eall cooperate with the c==ittee 1n arranqinq 

times for the committ •• '. visits to the .ite an4 ahall :be res

ponsible for insurinq the cooperation .ot ~z employees and 

contractors in providinq access to the plant and taeili~i~~,Q! 
" 

PG'E and to pertinent reeort1s. My auc:h .i~. v:L.:tt)l1~~t. ,,~p:.y 

-5-
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vith all applicable fe~eral laws, requlations and 'NRC policies, 

includ.inq lavs, regulations And policies qoverninq sc=e~r.ir.g o! 

persons 'Who may participate in site inspection.~ • 

C. Committee Reports and. Recommendations. 

The committee shAll prepare an Ann~al repo~, ane $UC~ 

interim reports as it <1eems appropriate, which reports shall 

include any recommendations of the committee., the report shall 

be s~=itt.d. tirst to ~E, and PG'E shall respond. in W%i'ti:l.q 
, 

vi't.hin 4.5 d.ays. pe;ti:t's response sball ~ ude part of tn. 
report which shall then De .~mitte4 to the C1UC, th- ~ov.~n9r., 

tJ'),. "tt~rn.y Cen.ra.l an4 the e!C. The ewe, the <:;overnor,. the 

Attorney General and the ac, or anyone of thdl, maY,t11e a 

request pursuant to' 10 a'R. S 2.206- for the Director of Nuclear 

Reactor RequlAtion to institute a proce.dinq to' require PC&t to 

adopt any satety reeommend.ation ud.e by the committe.. PG&E is 

fr .. ;to- oppose any .udl recommendation before th. NRC. 

O. Confidentiality ot Information. 

7n the coarse ot review of Diablo Canyon op4trations,. 

committe. m~rs _y receive confidential ~ormation. Fed.e=a.l 

law restricts cll.sel.oSUX'e of certain ~ormation: aceord.i:lq!y,. 

committe. m.mbers aball •• ek approval of the NRC for aceess to 

such ~o::u:eion and. shall comply with. all law., requlations and. 

policies applieU>l. to ace ••• to, po ••••• 1on.,and:u •• of such 

~-
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in!or.:a.tion. To the extent that 'PG'E believes that other 

in!or.=ation .ouqht ~y the committee~ not requlated by the Atomic 

Enerqy Act, constitute. confidential busine •• information, ~~e 

disclosure of which miqht injure PG&E in its ~in.ss, PG'~ :ay 

so desiqnate that information. Information so desiqnated s~all 

be treated as confidential and not disclosed outside the co:

~ittee unless a majority of the ~ommitt.e challenqes the pro

priety of the clailll of co~identiality by vote taken -..,ithin JO 

days of designation. A dispute between the committe. and PG&Z 

on a clai: of confidentiality shall pro:ptly be submitted to 

bindinq arbitration. committe. members and all persons who 

receive confidential infor.mation in the course 0': or as Ii rasul': 

of the committee's activities shall have a duty to :aintain ~~e 

confidentiality of that 1a!ormation and, in addition to the co:

pliance with tha requ!raents of tederal law and r.qu~atio~sl 

shall executa & confidentiality aqreement. 

T,he committe. may contract for .ervices, includinq th~ 

.ervices of con.ultanta and experts, to ••• ist the com=it~ee in 
• 

ita aafety r.v1ev. D1aclo.ure of "'Z 1ntotaation or r.cor~. ~O 

any auch person ahall be qovernecs. ):)y the provisions of this 
, , 

ac;reement in the sam. lI&%U1e%' as disclosure to m~rs of. the 

c:ommi tte.. No c11scloaur. IIbal.l })e ma4. to a:ny person who- does 

not have a Deed ~ xec:aive the intormat1on in order t~ assist 

the committe. in ita aafety review. Nor sb&l.l cSiaclosure be 

made to any person with a c:onflict of :':~::c=~$t • 

-7-
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~is provision shall not pre~lude the committ •• from 

slJbmi ttinq relevant ~or.mation to the NRC or to, the CPOC,. the 

GQvernor,. the Attorney General or the CEC to the extent ~r

mitted by rederal law. Prior to the disclosure of any confi

dential information, however, the committ •• shall qive PG&E 

notice of its intention to do so and an 09portunity to d.si9na~e 

specific documents or information which should not b. puDli~ly 

disclosed and to .. ek to. prevent pUblic disclosure by the entity 

to. which disclosure is made'. 

E. compensation of the committ ••• 

Members of the committ •• shall be compensated in an 

amount established by the CPtJC,. to, be commensurate with fees 

PG':E pay. for .imilar •• rvic.... th. t ••• and .xp.n •• s of the 

committe •• n~ ita contractors Ihall ~. p_14 ~y PC': an4, 1nelu4&C 

in its ordinal:y rate baM operatinq expena... the tee. and 

expenses Shall not'exce.d' $500,000 in the tirst year; thereaf

ter, the $.500,000 .hall escalate at the lue rate as the total 

price _t for Diablo canyon qen.ration. The committee and its 

contractors .Jla11 keep aecura'te books,. recorda and accounts 

which shall be opu to inspection and auc1i t by the CPt7C or its 

d .. 191\" and J)y' PG'%. SUch audit shall incluc1a reviav o:f the 

reaso~le.n ... of f ... and axpensu and review- for conflicts of 

interest .. 

-8-
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This Implementinq Aqreement is made amonq Pacifie 

Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), the Division of Ratepayer 

Advocates (DRA) of the Californ,ia PUblic Utilities Commission 

(Commission), and the Attorney General ot the State of 

California. These S4me parties have entered into, a 

Settlement Aqreement, dated Jun~ 24, 1988, eoverinq the 

operation and CPUC jurisdietional revenue requirements 

associated wi~ the Diablo canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Oia~lo 

canyon) for the 3,O-year period followinC] the commercial 

operation date of each unit. 

A •. This'Implementinq Aqreement supplements and 

clarifies portions of the Settlement Aqreement. The 

Settlement Aqreement and this Implementinq Aqre.ment are 

intended to be interpreted as a sinqle, inteqrated aqreament. 

In the' event of any eo~lict ).)etween the terms of the tvo' 

aqreements, this Implementinq AcJreement .hAll qcvern .. 

B. All reterenc.. in thi. Xmplementinq Aqreement t~ 

para9raphs are to' the Settlement Agreement, unles. otherwise 

specitied. 

C. For the pw:poses of the Settlement Aqreement, .oiAl:tlo

canyon shall be consid.ered. a sinqle anti ty, i.e., no unit by 

unit distinction should be !:!~~-: ,,,-:,-=~ the exception. or' term,. 

1 
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peak perioa price ~i::erentiation, megawatt rating an~ 

aDan~onment provisions. 

O. The Settlement Agreement ana the ·Impl.mentin~ 

Agreement are not int.n~ed to set any precec1ent, impliec1 or 

otherwise, with respect to any other investlnent or activity of 

PG&E or of any other requlated utility, nor are they intended 

to be used to e!atermine any pricing provisions of any other 

contract or tariff. 

E. The wore! "annual," as used in the Settlement 

Agreement and the Implementing Aqreement, means a 12-month 

calen~ar year, unless stated otherwise. 

F. The Settlement Agreement and this Implementing 

Agreement represent the complete aqreement among PG&E, ORA and 

• the Attorney General as 'of the date of this Agreement. Th.is 

Implementing Aqreement is subject t~ approval by the 

• 

commission. 

G. EXcept as expressly provic1ec1 herein or as may be 

agreed to by all parties to the Settlement and Implementing 

Aqreements, any material change in these aqreements shall 

render the aqreements null and void. 

2. EXCWSIVE RAn:KAJ(INt: (paraqraph 1) 

The Settlement Aqreamant shall govern the &mOWlt paid by 

the ratepayers for ~iablo canyon power for the 30-year period 

following the commercial operation date of each unit, 

regardless of the ~rqanizational or finaneial strueture or 
. 

form of ownership of Oiablo, canyon. Th. parti.. acknowlec1ge 

2 
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that the advantages and disac:lvantaqes fQ.r them of the 

S.ettlement Aqreemen1; may vary durinq its etfective perioa. 

Nevertheless, and. in full recoqnition of this fact,. the 

parties intend that the Settlement Agreement remAin in .rrec~ 

tor its tull term unless the provisions ot Paraqraph 13 

(Abandonment) are invoked.. 

3. TERM (Paraqraph 2) 

Tbe term of this Implementinq Aqreement shall be the same 

as the term of the Settlement Aqreement .. 
. . 

4, P?XCZ ESCAtATXON AFTER OEctMBtR J1, 1994 (Paraqraph 4) 

A. Th. CPI (as 4.tine4 by the U.S. O.p8ttm.ne ot t.~or, 

~ Bureau of Labor Statistics (all urban, all items», chanqe used 

ror each January 1 price escalation atter Oecember Jl,. 1994 

shall be the percent ehanqe in the CPI from the end. of the 

• 

prior year (y-l), where y represents the current year, 

compared to the CPI at the end ot the second prior year (y-2), 

d.etermined or calculated. on a consistent l:Iasis, according to 

the following formula~ 

(y-l) CPX 
-l .. 

(y-2) CPX 

~ple: The 1995 ax c:hanq. is.qu.al to. . 

end of 1994 CPI 
-1. 

end. of 1993 CPI 
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. . 
It.the above calculation pr04uced a CPI change of 0.06 (6 

percent), the 1995 escalation factor would. :be (0.060 + 

0.02~)/2 - 4.2~t. 

8. Sine. !n.rqy co.t ~~~u.tm.nt C1A~.e (tCAC)/Ann~41 

Enerqy Rate (AER) filings are mad.e on a forecast basis prior 

to the computation of the relevant year-end CPI, an estimate~ 

CPI will be used in the forecast and an appropriate adjustment 

will be made in the next ECAC/AER tiling basad on the actual 

CPl. The amount recorded. in the Enerqy Cost Adjustment 

Account (ECAA) will be based on the actual CPl. 

5. PEAK PERIOD PRICE OIFFERENTIATION (Paragraph 5) 

"700 hour~ of full operation" retorr.d to· in Para~raph: 

~ SA and sa is equal to 7S1.l gigawatt-bours of generation for, 

Unit 1 and 760.9 gigawatt-hour5 for Unit 2 tor the period.s in 

question. 

:"w 

6. BAI.AN'CINC ACCOO'N'I' (Paragraph 6) 

A. 'l'be first sentence of Paragraph 6A is mo<1ified to 

read (additions are shown by underlining): "PG&E waives all 

rights to amortize in rates the amounts that have accrued ~ 

ar. 3Jp",11ected in the Oiablo- canyon Ac1justlDent Account (OCAA) 

from the respective dates of commercial operation of t7ni ts . ::. 

and 2 through June 30, 1988." However, as set forth in 

Paragraph. 6:a~ PG&E shall ~ entitled to retain' all amounts 

earned as inter~· rates for Diablo canyon service provided 

4 
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~nrouqh June 30, 1988 ~nd those am9unts shall no longer ~e 

SUbject to retund. 
, 

s. Xt is the intention of the partie. that rat. changes 

required by the Set~le=ent Aqreement shall be etfective 

immediately atter the filing ot tariffs ~y PG&E with the 

Cotnlnission. 

C. All amounts collected in rates pursuant to the 

Settlement Aqreement for service rendered ~etw.en July 1,. 1988 

and the "final approval date" (as defined in Paraqraph 6D) 

shall ~ used as credits to the DCAA-, ECAC or tha Electric 

Revenue AQjus~ment Mechanism (ERAM) in the event that the 

Commission~s approval of this settle=ent is overtu~ed by any 

court • 

D. ~he difference between'the revenues that would be 

due PG&E under the Settlement Aqr •• ment and those revenues 

earned at current rates tor service p:,ovid.ed. l:>etween July 1, 

1988 and the date upon which Commission approval 'of the 

Settlement Agreement becomes effective shall accrue in the 

DCAA. and be transferred from the DCAA to the ECAC l:>alaneinq 

account as soon as those revenues can be'determined an4 

inclUded in an' Advice Filing. The period to- collect or refund 
. . 

these revenues will be determined l:>y the Commission in fu~e ," 

:E:CAC p:roeeed.inqs, aDd ~l be, consistent with the Settlement· 

Agreement • 

5 
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BASIC REVEm-"E REQtrIREMtN'I' (Paragraph 7) 7. 

A. The "utility assets"'r.!erred. to in Paraqraph 72 are 

d.e!ined. ana quanti!ied as follows: 

Asset HQ. 1 - Ex~ss AtqpC 
EXcess AFODC recorded. on Diablo canyon 
over interest capitalized under SFAS 
No. 34, capitalization ot Interest Cost 

Asse~ No, 2 - Other ineurred cost~ 
Incurred. costs on Oi~lo· 
Canyon common facilities 

Oeterred taxes on prior !low
througn timing d.ifferences 

Incurred. costs for nuclear fuel 
inventory at lower of cost or market 

Unamortized gain/loss on reacquired. 
d.el:>t related. to Oia})lo- canyon 

Net Required. Utility Assets 

Estiuted..Alnount 
June 30, 1988 
(in million:;)· 

$ 746 

64 

104 

83 

$1,056 

The amounts Above are net o! tax and betore apportionment 

between CPUC and. £'ERe jurisd.ictions, except tor item 1 o·! 

Asset No.2. The calculations of the utility asset amounts 

assume ad.option ot SFAS No. 96-, Accounting tor Income TAxes, 

concunent with the settlement. 

B. The basic revenue requirement tor the 1990 test 

period will ))e included. in £RAM rate. by an Ad.vica Filing. 

F\1ture chanqes in the basic revenue requirement will be 

recovered in c;enenl rate eases!. 

C. The basic revenue requirement tor these utility 

assets will De included in the ba.e revenu. amount in ERAK and 

• will l:>e :noclitiad as d.escribed. in the precedinq paraqraph .. 

6 
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8. REVENUE CPa~aqraph S) . 
A. Within S ~ays ot the p~lication of the Commission's 

decision approvinq the Settlement Aqreement, PG'E will tile 

tarift snee~s to: 

1. Remove authorized nuclear fuel 
relate~ revenues from the ECAC/ 
Annual Enerqy Rate (AD). 

J. 

4. 

s. 

Remove noninvestment-related revenues 
trom base rates; consistent with 
Decision SS-05-027. 

Remove Oiablo Canyon-related 
administrative an~ qeneral revenues 
from ease ,rates, consistent with 
Decision 86-l2-095. 

Remove fuel savinqs r.late~ revenue 
requirements trom OCAC rates, 
consistent with Oecision 88-05-027 • 

Increase ease rates for recovery of 
the basic revenue requirement. 

6. Increase ECAC/AER rates tor recovery ot 
the revenues as prescribe~ by Paraqrapn 
8S or the Settlement Aqreement. Rates 
will be based on the torecasted level 
of qeneration authorized in the ECAC 
c1eeision on PG&;e's Application No. 
88-04-051. 

7. Increase base rates tor recovery ot 
the revenue. required to pay tor 

. the Independent safety Committe •• 

(in millions) 

- $201.600 

- $ 12.047 

- $472.856 

... $219.000 

+ $ 0.504 

B. In the future, rate ehanqe. un~.r the Settlement 

Aqre.ment will be implemented- as follows: ' 

7 
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1. The basic revenue r.quirem.n~ will ~e 

compu~ea and filed in accordance with the provisions of 

Paragraph 7B of the Implementing Aqreement. 

2. The "Diablo Canyon annUAl revenue" (aa 

defined in Paragraph SA) less the "basic revenue 

requiremen~" (as defined in Paragraph 7) will be filed 

through annual ECAC applications. Pro, forma tariff sheets 

are attaehe~ hereto as EXhibit A. 

3. As desc=ibed in the Settlement Agreement, all 

revenues related to the Settlement Agreement sball be 

excluded from AER risk allocation. To accomplish this, a 

debit or credit entry will be booked to E~ at the end ot 

the AER foreeast period to adjust the amount of the recorded 

~ energy expense allocated to the AER. The adjustment shall 

be based on the difference ~.tw •• n the adopted and recorded 

,~. 

Diablo canyon generation multiplied ~y an en.rqy price 

formula approved by the Commission. 

4. Except as specifically provided in the 

Settlement Aqreement and Implementinq Aqreaent, the current 

operation of the AER mechanism will not chanqe. 

S. The tirst sentence ot Paraqraph Be is 

modified to read (deletions are shown by overstr~ng): "It 

the difterence between the Diablo canyon annual revenue ana 

the l:>asic: revenue requirement is less than ~~/fJ1f/)4.~/%fj zero" 

pe'E shall still receive tha full baaic revenue 

requ:i.rement.'" 

8 
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C. For purposes of the Settlement and Implem.nt~ng 

Aqreements, base rates are rates established in qeneral rate 

ease proceeainqs to recover the non-Diablo- canyon portion of 

operatinq ana maintenance expenses, administrative and 

qeneral expenses, depreciation, income tax liabilities, tax 

expense other than income taxes, return on rate base and 

decommissioninq expenses for the Oiablo- canyon and HumDoldt . 
Bay Nuclear Power Plants, costs ot the Independent SAfety 

committe~, and the basic revenue requirement defined in the 

Settlement Agreement. 

9. FLOOR (ParaCjraph 9) 

A. To triqqer the floor as provided in Paragrapn 9A, 

PC&E must ir..form the Executive Director of the Commission or 

his successor in writinq of its intent to do so. This 

notice must be provided on or betore January 31 ot the year 

following the year for which PC&E elects the floor payments. 

EXalI1ple: it PG.:e: elects the floor payments, for 1995, notice 

must be qiven on or before January 31, 1996. 

B.. The first sentence of paraqraph 9B is m04ified to' 

reaC1 (adC1itions are shown by undarlininq): "~!ot'lllula 

revenue 'Shall be the sum of 'the then current fixed. and. 

escalatinCj prices multiplied ~y a .pecified' capacity factor 

multiplied by the me<Jawatt (MW) ratinq tiwIs the numb';: 0: 

days in the year (365 or ,66) tim.' 24 hgurs ." For example, 

the tormula revenue tor 1989 would ~: , ' " 

9 
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(31.5 + 51.aS) mills/kWhr X 36% X (1073 + 1087) MW X 

365 days/year x 24' hours/day - $567.762 million. 

c. Floor p4yntents equal the qreater of the' tormu,la 

revenue or the Qasic revenue requirement minus any actual 

Diablo Canyon annual revenue (as defined in Paraqrapn SA) 

for the year in which the floor provision is invoked. For 

example, assuminq the plant operated at 20% in 198-9' and PG&E 
, 

elected to invoke the floor provision, the floor payments 

would Qe: 

(31. 5 + 51.85) mills/kWhr x 36~ x (l073 .;. 10S.7) MW x 

365 days/year x 24 hours/day - $567.76,2 million 

mipus (31.~ + 51.85) mills/kWhr X 20% x (1073 .;. 1087) MW X , 

365 days/year x 24 hours/day • $315.423 million 

~ e~als,$2$2.339 million. 

,', 

.. ~.~ 

'.' 
".' 

o. The third sentence of Paraqraph 9B. is modified. to, 

read (additions are unc1erl,ined): "Each. tilne the floor is 

triqqered~ 3t shall also be deducted from the specified 

capacity factor tor the next applicable veet." 

E. Requirec1 floor repayments are to Qe made from sot 

of revenues received after operations tor that year have 

reached 60t of the annual capacity of OiabloCAnyon. PG&E 

hAs the option of makinq additional rloor repayments it it 

chooses. 

F. Whenever floor payments received by PC'E are 

repaid pursuant to- Paraqraph 9C,. the specified c:apaci ty 

factor in effect prior to the repayment shall be increased 

by 3t for each year'. floor payments repaid. 
, 

10 
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G. PG&t shall establish aM~ maintain a Floor Payment 

Memorandum Account (FPMA). The FPMA shall be used to record 

all floor payments received by PG&E, to accrue intere.t on . 
~e amount of the floor payments received pursuant t~ 

Paragraph 9C, and to· record all repayments of floor 

l?ayments. 

1t'. DECOMMISSIONING (Paragraph 10) 

In addition to the ~ecomm.issioning revenues aescribed. 

in Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Aqreement,. the costs ot 

upd.atinq, filing'and liti9'a~in9' aecommissioning costs shall 

continue to be included in base rates. 

• 11. PORCHASE POLICY (Paraqrapll 11) 

• 

"Hydro spill" is defined as vater which bypasses a 

hydroelectric unit whicll is capable of ad~itional qeneration 

but tor which no loa~ is available and capable ot being 

served.. Hyo.ro spill does not include water which may bypass 

a fully loaded unit due t~ reservoir storage limitations. 

12. SEGREGATION OF COSTS (Paragraph 12) 
" . 

A. Diablo- Canyon operating and overbead costs will be 

seqoreqated trom other PG&E operations. Diablo canyon costs 

shall include an allocation of tranchise requirements ana 

uncollectible accounts expense. The detailed method.olQ9Y 

tor allocation ot common costs ,will ~e Q.seri~ed and· 

d~ten2ined in pe;.E". general rate ease. This agreem.~t is 

11 
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~ not intended to limit the rights of the commission as set 

forth in the PUblic Utilities ~odc vith respect to, acces~to 

the books of account and associated records pertaininq t~ , 

the owne~ship and operation of Diablo canyon, includinq any 

subsequent capital additions. 

B. For purposes of the Settlement Agreement, Diablo, 

Canyon's capital structure (capital costs and ratios) vill 

be asswned to be the ScUle as that of PG&E at June 30, 1988 

adjusted to reflect full accrual of amounts recorded in the 

OCAA. The writeof!s requ~red by the Settlement Agreement 

and associated vith the waiver of amortization rights and 

the waiver of the riqht to collect litigation expenses 

recorded in the deferred debit account as described in 

• Paraqraph 6A, vill be assigned to Diablo canyon. 

'. 

c. PC&E shall not recover any premium in its 

authorizeQ return on equity after 3anuary ~, 1989 as a 

resul t of the Settlement or Implementinq Aqreement or the 

operation of Diablo canyon. Nor shall PG&E incur any 

decrea.e in its authorized return on equity atter January 1, 

1989 as a result of the operation of Diablo canyon. 

O. Any net increase in pe&E's overall coat of capital 

that is caused by the operation of Diablo canyon under the 

settlement Aqreement as compared to. the operation of D1al:>10 

Canyon under trac:li t10nal ratemald.ng, assuminq a $2 billion 

disallowance, shall be considered as a Diablo Canyon coat, 

and. recovered only throuqh the revenue. providac1 unc1er the 

12 
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~ Settlement Agreement. Any party claiming that there has 

~een an increase in the cost ot capital shall have the 

• 

.' , 

• 

~urden of provinq ta. cause an~ amount o~ such 1ncrea... In 

AQQition to any other de!~nses, PG&E shall have the right to 

claim that there have been offsetting decreases in the cost 

ot capital due to the operation ot Diablo Canyon. It PG&E 

maKes such a clai~, PG&E shall have the burden ot provinq 
. 

that, ~etween July 1, 1988 and the date the increase is 

claimeQ to have occurred, there was an offsetting decrease 

in PC&E's overall cost of capital caused by the operation o·t 

. Dia~lo canyon under the Settlement Aqr •• ment AS co~pared to 

th. operation ot Diablo. Canyon under traditional ratema~inq, 

assuminq a $2 billion disallowance • 

. 
13. ABANDONMENT (Paraqraph 13) 

A. The floor payments referred to· in Paragraph 13A(1) 

are the floor payments that would be available tor the 10 

years.commencing with the year of the abandonment request, 

.using the specified capacity factors and prices that would 

:be used in those years pursuant tl> Paraqraph 9. For 

example, a •• UlIIinq PC,!: .. eka &l:IandOlUDent recovery 1n the 

year 2000 and has twice exercised the :floor prior to· 1997, 

without repayment, the formula sat forth in Paragraph 13A(1) 

shall ))e calculated as follows: PC.E may ask for recovery 

of floor payments for ei9ht years. The price used in 

calculating those payments would escalate in accordance with, 

.the terms of Paraqraphs 3 and 4 of the Settlement Agreement, 

13 
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using an estimate of future CPI escalation. where necessary. 

The total payments would. be ~ased. on the follow inC] asswned. 

capacity factors: 

2000 

2001. 

2002 

2003 

2004 

200S. 

2006 

2007 

Assumed Capacity Faetor 

27' 

24' 

21' 

18' 

1st 

1.2' 

B. Paragraph l3A(2) is mod.ified. to, read. (changes are 

,~ shown by overstrikinq and. und.erlining), "$3.00 billion in 

capital costs throuCJh 198-8-, reclucecl by $100 million per year 

ptlp~~~%t¢~/_t%~~/~'~J on January 1 0: eAsh year starting 

in 1982. In the event of a prolonged nationwide shutdown of 

all nuclear plants (not just Westinghouse plants)~ the 

capital cost amount computed. under thia aubparaqraph. may ~. 

increased. by the ewe to includ.e the non-equity portion ot 

reasonable 'direct costs ot capital add.itions made on or 

atter July 1. 1988, reduced by stra1qht-line depreciation. It 

c. If ~Z abandons operation ot Oiablo Canyon or 

permanently retires Diabl~ Canyon with a net credit balance 

remaininq in the FPMA, as d.efined. in Parac;n.ph. 9G ot this 

. Implementinq Agreement, PG&E shall tile a request with the 

~~ , 
commission to terminate the FPMA. Nothing in the Settlement 

' .• -, 

14 
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. Aqreement or Implementinq Aqreement shall pr.clu~e the 

parties from proposinq or the Commission trom considering 

5uch factor: as the unpaid balance in the FP.KA and. the 
• 

financial impact of abandonment upon PC&E in 4etermininq the 

reasonable level ot abanc!orunent costs to be provided to-

PG&E. 

O. PG&E shall maintain the followinq abandonment 

riqhts accounts: 

(1) Initial Plant Allowance Account which shall 

track the capital costs of ~iablo Canyon through 1988 as 

described in Paragraph 1~AC2) CS:I billion). 

(2) Accumulated Depreciation Account whiCh shall 

track the annual reductions in the capital costs described 

~ in Paragraph 13A(2) ($100 million annually for 28 years). 

(3) CApital Adeli tions Account which shall track 

.. 

~ 

Diablo canyon-relate~ capital additions described in 

Paragraph 13A(2). 

(4) Accu:mulatec1 Depreciation for Capital 

Additions Account which shall track annual depreciation for 

the amounts in the CApital Additions Account based on the 

expected, usetul lite ot tho.e ad,4itiona. 

14 • CAPACI'I"'l FACTOR 

For pU%'})OMS of the Settlement Aqree:ment and. this 

Implementing Agreement, capacity factor shall be calculated 

tor each unit according to the following formula: 

(Net generation for the y,ar in megaWAtt hour,) X 100% 
• (MW rating per Paraqraph 9B). x (nWDl:>er or hours in year) 

15· 
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~ 1~. S~ (Paragraph 16 and Attachment A) 

No person shall .cerve as a member o'! 'the Independent Safety 

committee it he or she has received $2S0 or more in income (as 

defined in Governmen~ Code section 82030, ~ut exelu4inq dividends, 

Qr interest from stocks or !:Ionds) or qifts (as c1efinec1 in 

Government Code Section 82028) from PG&E or an affiliated company 

~ithin t~elve months prior to the start ot his or her original 

term, or it he or she luls, at the till1e ot the eommeneUlent of 

service, an investment (as defined in Government Code Section 

82034) worth $1000 or more in PG&E or any a!!iliatea company~ In 

" 
" 

addition, no me~er ot the Independent ,Safety Committee shall ~ake, 

participate in lI1akinq, or in any way attempt to' use his or her 

otficial pesi tion to intluence any action o·! the Inciepend.en't safety 

~ committee in which he or she knows or has reason to know that he or 

she has a financial interest. The provisions ot the Political 

Retorm Act, including implementing re9Ulations and rulings, as 

applied to Government Code Section 87100 shall De used to determine 

whether a member has 4 conflict ot inter •• t. 

Member. ot the Independent Satety Committee shall tile a 

Statement ot Economic Interest at the same time and in the same 

manner as designated employ.es o~ th. Public Utilities Commission 

must tile under the Political Retorm,Act and Commission Conflict of 

Interest Code. Members of the Independent Safety COmmittee shall 

disclose any investment in or income trom the !ollowinq: 

". .~'. . 

(1) An electric eo~oration subject to the jurisdiction of 

the Commission, includinq any parent~ subs1d:s.aryo:' :.!!;::i.ated 

business entity: 
;1 
',' . 
': ...• .. 

." -\ 
" 

l6 
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(2) A ~usiness entity that reqularly supplies nat~ral qas~ 

nuclear fuel, fuel oil or other forms of enerqy to, an electric 

corporation subject to the jurisd.iction of the Commi •• ion; 
• 

(3) Any business entity that has d.one more than $10 million 

of ..... ork on the desiqn, construction, enqineerinq or operation of 

the Diablo Canyon power plant. 

Copies of the members' statem.nts shall be filed. with the 

Governor, the Attorney General and. the Enerqy Commission and. shall 

be availa~le tor public inspection. 

DATtO: July 15, 1988 
Ed.ward. w. o'Neill 
Attorney for: 
OIVISION OF RATEPAtER AOVOCAT!S 
CALIFORNIA Pa2tIC UTltITIES 
COMMISSION 
50S Van N.ss Avenue 
san Francisco, CA 94102 
(41~) 55-7-2381 

~~L~ 
MarK J. lJrban 
Attorney. for:-
JOHN K.. VAN DE KAMP, ATTORNEY 
GENERAL FOR'l'HE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 
1S15 K street, Ste Sll 
Sacramento, CA 94244 
(916) 324-5347 

.:2 \ \\ . 
~ ""ft Y,/ 4".~ ...... ao" ,0, 

Peter W. H.anachen 
Attorney f'or: 
PACIFIC GAS , EI.ZC'l'RIC COMPANY 
77 Baale Str •• t 
san Francisco·,. CA 94106-
(415) 973-3155 
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APPENDIX,D 

~RELI~INARV STATEMENT 

(Cont1nl.l~) 

( •• 11, I" (, ,'/I,.~., ,\11 
(.tll, I>"~ (; "",.~., ,\1/ 

S. ENEReY COST AtoJUSTME:NT Q...t.USE (ECAC) 

,. ~RPOSt: T~ OV"POS4P of tnh. tn ... qy Co:.t AdJI.I:.tm.nt Ch", .. (ECAC) pt"O¥h.1on h. to ... f'~ 1" ... ~.~: P) tn .. c:o:.t of 1'1.1.1. (%) P"'''~Ued oo-C". ell t/'le ....... nl.le (Tl 
"OOI.l1 .. ~nt~ .~.oc:1.ted witn 1'1.1.1 oil inv.ntor-y •• nd (4) c:.r-t.1n otho,. en."oy-... l.ted (T) 
c:o:.t:.. 

2. A~PLICABILITV: Tn1:. tCAC p .. ov;~lon .ppl1 •• to bl1,. fo .... ~ic:. I.Ind .... ppl1c:.bl • 
... t •• cn~dl.ll.~ .nd I.Ind ... eont ... ct~ :'l.Ibj.ct to tn. jl.l .. ildic:tion of tn. Comm1~.10n. 

3. C~~CCTIVE: RATts: T~ AdJ",.tm.nt R.te. ,nd Ann"", Eno .. gy R.~.~. in offec~ .t .n~ t1~ 
.nd applicabl. to 1>11,. fO" ~orvic. ",nd." •• cn ... te :.cnedl.lllt .nd contr.ct. ~na" b~ 
tne A ...... ao .. Adj",.tment Rat •• ~ An"V.' En.,.qy Rate det.rmined p"'''ll.Iant to tn. 
followinq P,.ovhionl .nd ,djulted to ... fleet tM .. at. dHi9n stand ... d. of tn. 
Commi •• 1on .nd tn. ".Qu1rement~ of .ppl1c.bl. l.w. Th. r.t ••• 0 .dJu.ted .n.l1 
become .ffect1 .... fO,. •• rvice on 'nd .ft ... the Effectiv. D.t.. Tho amount to' b •• ddoG 
to 0" lubt".cted f,.Of!I •• en bilT fO,. .. rvfe •• n." be t/'I. P"Oduct of t/'IO' tot.l 
kilow.tt nou,.. foro "Mel\ tM b11' h ,..no.,.9(1 multipli.d by tM .pplic.bl. Adjustment 
R.t ••• nd by tn. .ppI1c.b'. Annu.l En."01 R.t... Tn. AdJu.tment Rat ••• nd Annu.l 
En."01 R.t.~ .pplic.bl. to •• en ... t. lChodyl. wilT be .. t fo~ 1n t/'IO' Rat. Sc:nedl.ll. 
SUllllla ry i n tn~ P ... l1 mi I'll '"Y Sbt_nt. 

~. OE~INITION$: 

•• E:r~ECTIVE OATE: Tn. Effeetlv. O.to fo .. ,.evil.d AdJu:.tment R.te:. .nd Annl.lal 
tn ... qy Rate:. .nall b. tn •• ppl1cable R .... i.1on O.t. 0" ~1.Ic:n Ot/'l ... d.t •• :. tn. 
Comm;,~ion m.y '\,Itno,.;z •• 

b. ~ORECA$T P~IOO: 
e" Tho ;o .. ec •• t P.,.10d fO,. c.1C:l.ll.t1nO AdJu.tment R.t ••• n.ll b. tn. 

,% c.l.nd.,. ~ pe,.100 c~1no wlth tho .ppI1C'bl. R .... i.l0n O.t., 
(2) Th_ '~".c.~t ,.,.100 f~,. d.lcyle~1"o ~~. Annvel ("."Oy ~A~ •• • ~.II ~. t~. ,% 

e.I.IId",. IIIOIIt~ pe .. iod C!~ln9 wit'\ t"- lII..,h10n O.~. 
c. I"~I~£ 1"t£S ANO ~COu.E:CTleLL ACCOUNTS I P',.,neMM 'en end Uneoll-ct1ble' 

Account. t.pen •• "".11 ~ 111el",ded .t tM ,..t. d.,.1ved f,.0111 F'CandE', mo.t .. -cent oene,.., ,.,t. en. d-eh1on l&&ued by tn. CotMt1n10n. 
d. REVISION OATE,S): 

C1 1 Tn. R .... i.fon Oet05 fo,. c.1CllT.t1nq AdJu.tment" R.t •• .n." t>. Al.lou:.t , of 
Hen yea" .~~.nen "OQu1,.e<j by tne eo~1tfon. ietl"Or-tn in Oec;~;on 
No .. 113-02-076. FO'br"U'r-y 1 of tn. "',IIIt ~\,ICCMCI1 IIq y •• ,.. 

(%l T~ R ..... 1.10n Oat. foro c.lcul.t11\9 Ann\,l.1 t".,.qy R.t ••• hall be Auouse 1 Of 
• .en ~.,.. 

•• OIABLO CANYON SCTTU)1[NT AGRED1ENT: The 01.blo c.nyon Se"l~ Ao .. ~t i~ (N) 
en.e 'O,.-m; .1qneG .)\,1"" 2~. "1111 •• nd .dopted by tn. CoImI'fu10n on 

.1..1"1,,,, ',1,.,/,·,. .\., 
')(,~'I,WI/I .\.,. 

(o.t.) by Deci.1on. No. (NUIfttIe,.) .. ,,;,lel'! deacMbe. tn. IIIO'tl'Iods by ..... 1C1'1 the 
CQ,G o' OM'Ii nq and OCIO!"eti n9 £h. Oi.b 10 c.nyon Nucl •• ,. Power Phnt .... to be 
i"ClYded 1n ~.~ ... t... (N) 

1. ... ~II(·(lln • , 'hll(-Fi/wl 
1:~Ji .. r.'III"· ________ _ 

"'~~#/'"I1I,1/ ,\ .. 
Cl.AR2~ (CO-) p. , 

, ~,.d(m R. S",II/)c 
1.'/1:(. #I'rn,'u/('1If 

F'lItfll('(' ","I N",/~'s 
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(Continll~) 

(,.d /'/ (, ,';'\\'1,\0 
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e. ENCRCV COST 4C~USTMtNT CLAUSC (CCAC) (Cont'C.) 

, 

S. CALCUL.ATION or n..t AvWet ACJUSTMtNT RATt: Tne A"'el'loe AdJul1:Meftt ... te ,n." be 
d~e~in.a .~ to"Ow~l 
•• Tne "'O'~ of Ol~ Inc Of e.en, type of 01' and co., fuel ~t1~teG to be 11'.0 

fol' .'.etl'1e o~.t10n in e.en mont~ of tne FOI'.c.,t Pel'ioe." e~pf'.~ •• d in 
m1"~on. of Btu .nd tn. YO'~ of ~eotn.f'm.l pl'Oduct10n 11'1 .aen mont" of tne (0) 
'or~'lt PeriOd. e~Ol'e"eG in ki1owltthOU,"I r In,IT be mlllt1plied by tne eu~rent 
pf'~ee of e.cn ., ~ fortn below. 
i') Tn. CUI'I'.nt pf'ic. of 0" fuel Inl" b. tne ~10nted .yef"~. of a) tne 

bill1nO p~c. exelud1no m.I'KUP .n<l O&M .X~I. for tno •• tnel'ms of 0.1 used 
to o.n.f'lte en.~ fol' off-'Y'tem ,.,., .nd b) tn. C-55 oa, I'.t. fol' tne 
f'~tnino tn.~ of 0" used to O.".I'.t •• ~Oy fof' .1.etf'ie .. 1., durino 
"h. 'Q~.d"~ '.1'104. ' 

(2) Th. Oll~f'.nt pf'10e 61 low ,ulpnllf' fu.l Ql1 (~'O) Ih.ll b. r,h •• ,CI-.'.(I 
pf'1ce c~ted ~ I , •• t-1n fll'It-out '~I'O) ~~ in •• o~ ~1.n ~f tne 
fOf'eel't pel'1Od u,1nO ~ ••• t1~ted I'~'.c.ment pf'1ce of ~'O dlll'inO tn~ 
fOf'.c'It oeriod Ind the .stimated add1t10n, .nd witnOf' ... l. in .Ien luen 
mol'ltn. 

(3) Tne cv~ent pl';ce, of oi' anC cO,l fu.l. otne~ t~ln ~FO. Inl" be tne 
~tima~ec '~.Q. ~O't in 00".1'$ ~e~ mi',10n Stu of e.c~ type f~om 
invent0f'Y (CPUC Accoun~ NO. '~'. ~~el Stoc~) eom~u~ed .~ of tne e~c of :~e 
lIIO"tn ~f"OI' to .Icn montn 01 the ~Of'eellt Pel'1od. u"inO t~e e'timltee 
f'epl.C..",.,.,t pl';ee of .oen t~ 01 ,"ucn fu.l Ou~1no tn. ~o~.cut Pel"oc: ""C 
tn. ~t1~ted Iddition, Ind ~1tndrl~ll, 1" .Icn Illen IIIOntn. 

(_) Th. curf'ent pl'iee of Oeotnermel .n.f'O~ ,nIl' be tn •• ,timat.d ."'.I'.oe 
prices ~I' kl'ow.ttnoul' of Oeotnef'mll pl.nt OUtput (in~lud1no p.yme~tS for 
.ff'vont d1l00".1) of prOdIlC.I" ef1e~1"'. fol' PI'OdIl~t10n Olll'lno tn. 
rOl'ee."t PeriOd • 

b. "'u" tM toU1 coat of purcnlloed .'eetf'''C .~oY I~ ost1mate<! to be f'eoeOI'Oed 
11'1 tn. pOl'eent P,",1Od in CP\JC Account"No .. 555. PUrcMM<I PO-f'. 1ncludinO 
l)O,......nt3o fol' A\lA11iary POtIeI' Sourcn (APS) Ind pu,.cn ... " ff'om Cooen."lto,", .nc 
SIN" ~ PrOdue.n. Los.: tn. lWIOunt Of ~ .. tiNted to b4t billed 
dUl'inq tho FOf'eC •• t P.,.1od. exclud1no O£M. It tn. contl"lC'C f"~. 1'0f' 01'1-IYltfllll 
•• 1 ... 

c. ",u.: .n 'aJU&tmel'lt to f'.fleet tn. r...,onu. ,..qu1rom.nt ',aoci.teO witn fu.' oiJ 
(n.,..,to!'y .'tiNted for tn. POf'e<;lIt Pef';od. 

do Plu.~ tne fuel oil contrlCt f.cil1ty enlf'~.' .'tiMlt.a to be f'.cOl'ded dUI'1nO 
tl'le FOf'e<;4It Pe-Mod. •• "'\1,: tne fu.1 0.' eontl'lct unOe1"11ft p.yment ••• t1Nted to be '".corded dUf'1"0 
en. POl'ocut Pe-MOd." 

1'. I. ... t " Qef"Cont of tn •• mount of o.;n" (0" plu. " pe~t of ttle afllO\lnt of 
10 • ..,,) Ott tn. N'. of flolO1 oil aM! 'dJU&Ulent& t!'I.,..eo ... tlmotoe to be- i"cvrf'ed 
QUl"1nO ~ FO~I.t P.~od~ 

q. ,,'U&: tM ~t1Nte<l CII)'M"t. to othen durinO eM 'oNent "eriOd fo" wate!" 
uloed of n tn. Utili ty., h)'CIroe' ec1:M c pl'OdlolC'Cf on ~ 

(0) 

(Contin!led) 

I >tll,- Ji:I.·tI 

' . 

.. 1,1/0'11 .. '4'/'4'"'''' .'\0. 
/)" .... , ... ,,,./ ,\.., , . 1.~."""III) \' 

Gln'tlmr k. Smith 
t '/4'(' '~I·(·:tI,/~·11I 

/0'111(111('('(111(1 R4I14':; 

WJi:I.'JIIV ________ _ 

/4.'Iio<tllllillil ,\., 
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(Continued) 
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B. ENERCY COST AOJUSTMENT C~USE (ECAC) (Cont'4.) 

5. CAI.C\JLATION OF' THE AVWGt AOJUSTMtNT RATE: (Cant'd.) 
h. P1U$: tne e$ti~teQ f.1~ v.Tue of eleet~ie en.ror p~Oduced dUfino pr.comm.rci.l 

te$t1no of .ny oener.tfnq f.c11ity. 
1. ~.$I: n1~ ~reent of t~ ~um of ~(.) t~fouOh Seh) 'bOYe~ 
j. Plu.: .n .dju~tment to reflect ~7 pefcent of t~e reYenue reQu1r.ment ' •• oe1.'t&o 

with e~e.$' fu.l oil inventory .,tim.ted for the Forec.at Per1Od~ 
k. ~lu.. the •• tim.ced .mount to be recoyered durino ~e Forec'$t Pe~iod pur~u'nt (N) 

to the Ohblo c:.nyqn S.~Tement AorHlllent~ u ducl"1be<1 in p.~ 6.0 .. l:>e101l'. (N) 
1. The n~ of 5(.) thOuon 5(k) .bOYe sn,11 be .,loc.ted to the s.le$ subject to (T) 

thi. ECAe pr~s1on durf"9 the Forec.st PeriOd in tn. .. nne~ ..t fortn 1n'term 
6(J) ~1011" (i) 

m. Plus: ~1 ~rc~ of t~ Iym of 1/24 of tne CPUC jurildict10n.lfzed fuel tTl 
oil i nvefltory (FO I) ,,",1 trdown A/IIOUnt on J.nu.ry 1 ~ T~87 to· be lIIIO rtf:ted du fi n9 
t~ forec.lt ~~1Od. 

n. P'us: '1 percent of the sum of tne montnly 1ntere~t on tne .yer.o_ b.l,nce in (T) 
the FOf "I'ite-down ECAe lutI.ccount ,t , rne eQu,l to 1/'% of tn. b.t.nc1nO 
'cCOUnt intel'nt r.te du,,1n9 the foreent ~fiod. 

o. Plus: ,ny e~timote4 debit balence (or le,s ,ny .'~1m.t.d cree1t b.l."ce) in t~~ (T) 
En~roy Cos~ A4j~~tm.nt Account a~ of tne R~Y1~1on O.te. 'Qj~'tec :0 amorti:e 
~ueh o.!.nc. OVer the .cpropl'iate pel'1od. 

p. the ne't Of iteIH SO) tnrouql'l 5(0) .boye. 1ncre.s«! to Pl"oY;de fol" i='1"""cl'lhe tee, (i") 
.nd Uncol!ectible Aecount$ Expe"se. shal' be divided by tn~ Fo~ec.st Pel"ioQ 
kflow.tt-l'loul'$ of applicable jurisdfction,l s.Tes.-

6. ENtRCV COSi AOJUSiMtNT ACCOUNTI Pelt in." m.1nt.in ,", (ner~ COat Adju.tment (T) 
Account. ent,,1el an.Tl be mlde to ~1~'CCOunt .t the .nd Of e,en mont~ 'I follOW.1 
•• A debit e"'try eou.' t~ 'T percent of tl'le .lgetl".1c '''''' of the fOl,lOw1nO it.m"1 

") Th9 ,ctu.1 eo~t of o.~ ua.d to ,e",e".t •• Iectricity fo" off-Iy~t.m I.I~~ at 
en. bi',fno price (excludi~ m.rkup .nd O~). tn. r~inf"~ q., UI.a to ' 

,'I,lh,,','I.I'II4'" ,'W. ' 
1"'I.'I,WiII ,\" 

o·"'''.~ electr1e1ty .t tn. C-55 9" ,..t". 011. Ind CO,,- uNd for the (i) 
genel'.t1on of el~r1e1ty du"ino t~ montn. aucn co~e to include unde",fft 
.nd f,c111tfe. c~~ to fuel ofl 'ucpl1el"s .nd 91 percent of .ny 9.1ns 
01' 10 .... f"OM fuel oil ,,'e~. 

c:) Plua: T~ .ctual co.ta of pu"ch,..a electric .nd qeothel'm.l ,nd other 
steam ef\eroy. auen eo.t to include pUI'Ch .... from Cogener.to"s ,nd Sm. I 1 
Powe~ P"C)ducel'$. du 1"1 n9 tI'Ie IIIOI'Itn; 
~e ... : tM aIIIOUnt of revenue. excl ud1 no 0&101 It the contr.ct r,te. b1 n eO 
dul"1nq tne montn fo" Off-1oy.t8111 ~.1.1. 

(3) PTu~: Tn. letu.T COlts of tr,n.mis~fon of el~ricity by Others 
' ..... Hnq) .. exclud1t19' nonv."f.bt. ~~t~ 1'01" eon~nuinq tr.n.minion 
.. rvlcn; 

(~) Plu,,: The ~eeol"ded fuel ex",," clurino en. IIIOfttn .. &OC'I.ted ""tn fuel 
rec.ipc. 1" ~ for eleet~1e Nt'Yice; 

/)al.",'lIwf 
1://""111'(' _______ _ 
N,,~I1I1II"'n ,\" 

CLARZS (C04) p. 3 

I $SI/ttll~ l' 
t;o,df", /l. Smltb 

I "e(- Pm/111m' 
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I' Pocfj'lc CD..'C liNd B«lrlc CompO'?' 
\, III /"1'11114'1,>4/" r,/ tli//I,.wa 

'Rf.~I~INA.V· ~rArrMf.Nr 

(Com: i I'UoI4t(I ) 

l~tI, I' { (:, ,'1>,,1,'/ ,\" 
<.lil, I) r (; Sh,'f!( ,\" 

B. ENERCY COST ADJUSTMENT ClAUSE CtCAC) (Cont'd.) 

~. eN£RCY COST ADJUSTMENT ACCOUNT: (Cont'd.) 
(~l 't~.: ~ c.~~1n9 CO.tl on ru.1 oit in 1nyento~ .t the ~.t. ecu.l to 

, 1""I~'4'1 ... ·(f.'" ,\II 
I Jt.'f.'I,~I"" ,\" ' 

, 112: of tM> 1nt.,..,t ~.t. on ~nk.~' I .cCeQt.-nc •• Ct09~.tecl .. tn" .. mcntnl) 
fo" tne p"eYiOl,l~ montn n puc1 hn.cl in th. ,~.~., IWI.~ S~tht1c.t 
R., ...... C.'l. 0,. it~ lueC~$O~ ~u~11C.tion .~~11ecl to ~.'01 millio" 
~"~.1~ .t S14.'9 ~,. 0."".'. 

(6) Plu$! '.yment$ to Otn.,-$ fo~ w.te,. UI~ in Pat', l\)'d~oel.Ct"1c (T) 
1)I'I)duet1 on • 

(1) Plu,: Th. f.1,. y,lue of electr1c ene,.oy P,.OCucod du,.1"9 P,.ec~"c1.1 
t .. t 1n9 of .ny ;~.r.t1n9 f.cility. 

b. A cl"4t(l1 10 ~try 4fqua 1 to the at!\OUnt of ~evenue bi 1 '.0 dUl"1 ng, tl'le IIIOnth undOI" the 
Adjultment R4ite$ ."eluding 101'1 • .allow,nce rO" F,..ancll1,e 'HI .no Uncol1.ct1ble 
Accoul'lu ~penM' 

C. A d.bit ."t~y equ.' to 91 ~~t of ~~e p,.Oduct of ,,'z of tl'l. b.',nci"o 
.ccount 1nt"" •• t ,..te .nd tl'le "eeO~ded 1ny.nt0"Y l,ev.l in ."c.n 01 
6.'01 million ba,.,..11 .t S'~.'9 pe~ b.~,..,. 

d. A d.bit 'IItl")' 'QII.l to " ~"c.nt; of tl'le p,.Oduct Of 1/n of tl'le ~1.nc1"o 
'CCOllnt 1I1t.,. •• e ,..t. '1'14 tn. dfff.,..nce b~n t~ •• vel"'O_ inventol")' YAlue D." 
b.,.,.·l ,"d 5'~.i' multipll.d by t~. "u~b." ~f b.~".l, i" 1nv.nt~,.y. 

e. A d_bit .nt~ ~~l to " ,,"ce"t of "Z~ of t~. CPUC )U,.1Id1Ct10n.ltxeO '01 
w,,;t.-dO.n .~"t on J.nu,,.y '. "e1. 

f. A debit ene~ ~u., to 9' oe~cene of t~. fnt.,. •• t on e~ •• v.,..O' of t~_ b".nc~ 
1n tn. ~Ol write-down (CAe 5ub.ccount .t t~. b~1nn1no 01 tne mo"t~ and tn. 
b.l.nce .t tne end of tile molltn It • ".e. eQu.1 to '1': of the (CAe balancing 
.ccoune 1"t.r.5t ",te. 

o· ;." cab1t entry equal to tne 4IIIOIInt ,llOWWd to recove~ th. COltl Of 001111"9 .nd (N) 
operltino the Di.blo Canyon Nucle.r Pow.r P'.nt .a& &oeeified in tne 
Of.blo Canyon Settlement A9~...."t. TMI debit. whetl'le,. eOlllQutO<l 1n ,ccord.llce 
with (1) O~ (Zl '>-1Ow, Ilia 11 eKcl ud. the .11ow.nc. fo~ F,..nCl'lh. F' .. , .nd 
UI'ICO n ect1 b I. Aceounu ~pen&. .nd In.,, not '>- 1... tn.1'I 01;."0 .. 
(') Thh .mount ,n.n be computed 4&1 

(.) the net 0.n~.t1ol'1 f,.~Di.bl0 Canyon du,,1nO tl'l. month multiplied by 
tn. pr1c. 1n .ffect .& d.r1ned 11'1 Plr'or.ph, 3. ~ •• nd S Of the 
Oi.blo c.llyon Settlement Aq~t~ 

(b) ",1nul el'le 'I!IOVnt of tNt Oi.blo Canyon 84&1C Revenue R~'-li,. __ nt. 
defined 1n ,.,.19"'0" 7 of the 01.blo Canyon Settlement AOI"eem.nt. 
included 11'1 PQ.£', BaM R~ue Amount .. d .. cl"'!~ In p.rt D of en" 
P,..l1mln.ry Stttement. l"OCol"Cled 1n PCI.E'. Eleetl'"'fc R.y.nue Adju.tIII~t 
Account fo~ tl'le fIIOntn. (N) 

PCI.t al'tall ~eeol"Cl It the end of the c"encl.,. y.." '1'1 .djultmef'lt to enh ''''''OY toat AdjuIQlent AcCOI.Int, If MC ..... "Y. IYCft ~t the Cumuhtiye 
IIIIOUl'lt "/fCQ,.tJed "0,. tt\e C4lend.,. y..,. ",.11 b. 1:"- O,. •• t.,. of ,.) tl'le 
MIOUl'lt .... 101'1 II'OI.Ild ".!MIlt if th.h COlll9UtAticm WI' ..... b • .., IOl.1y 0f'I tM 
'MU4ll ~ 9OMt'_e10t1 f,.. Oieb1" c..,."br1 M1,,,,. ~ 'Mf,f.l 01.010 CJlI\)lOtI 
81.1c R~ "equ1"~. 0,.. (b) '."0 • 

IUIlt'(1 b,I' 
Go"'"" R. SIHllb 

,',(, /I",.Itl .. ", 
n 1It111<~ ltlltl RII/,·,'t 

/,"/4'/-'11('(/ 
1:'l)i.'f.'/If'4' ________ _ 

Nll/lf'/lIlltlll ,\" 
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PRELIMINARV STATEMENT 

(Cont1nu-cl) 

/ ,III, 1'1 t. '/'4'4'/ ,\" 
t ,III, 1'1 , ,'/'('4'! ,\U 

B. ENERCY COST AOJUSTMENT C~USE (£CAC) (Con~'d.) 

6. £N£RCY COST AOJ1JSTMENT ACCOUNT: (Cont'd.) 
(2) If PC&t h,~ nQt1fied tn. Comm1~~10n th,~ ~~_ floo~ p~aN1~i~ of P.~.q~.p~ 9 IN) 

Of tl'lo Of.blo c.nyOfl S.ttl.-nt Aqr ....... nt ~u /)H1t inyolced .. 1:1'1. 'Il101,111'; Of 
1:1'11' d"bit ~.l' be Compu~ed .,: 
C.) t~. net 0"n""'1:.1011 '1'011\ 01.blo C.llyon (bot" o"n""'l:lno unitA) (1U,.1n9 

I:~ montn ~.d the pl,nt op.r.t"d .t t~. C'p'C1ty f.ctO,., ,ee fo"el'l in 
""'O,.,pl'I ,e Of el'l_ Ol'blo C.nyon S_ttl.ment Ao,.~nf,~ mu1elpl1.a Dy 
(!'Ie p,.l~e. 11'1 effe~t •• d.flned In ~''''Q'''PI'I. ), ~ •• nd ~ of ~I'I. 
01.blo C.nYQn ~.ttl~nt Ao,.e~ntl 

(b) ",I nus t~e MW)..,~ of tl'le 01'01 C) Can!""n a .. l c IfeYeI'Iu. !if_Qui ,. ..... ne. 
defln.d In ,.~.q~.pl'l 7 of t~. OI.bIO C.nyon ~.ttl ..... nt Aq,..~nt, 
fnclud~ In Pe&t'l "' .. ".Y.nu. Amount, d",crlbeo In p.~t 0 of tl'le 
Pr.'1mln'~ Sc.t ... nt, ~.co~ded In I»CU', t'lectrlc Rewnu. Adju~tment 
ACC:O\lnt fO~ tM mon~. 

1'1. A C~edit entry equal to t~e .mount COftlP\l~ed In p,,.t '1.b. b.l~, refl.~ino 
~.~t of ~evenue, wnlc~ m.y be ~ec.ly.c by PC&! pursu.nt to tl'lo floo~ 
p~OY;~lons (P'~';~'P~ 9) of th_ 01,b'0 eanyon S.ttlem.nt A9r~nt. 

1. A debit or C~~lt entry to .djust. If necea~,,,y. tne tOt,l eno"9Y co,t, to b~ 
"ecoY."~C tnrouOI'l the Annu,l Energy R,te du~ to Y'''1't10n~ in net 9~n~,..t10n 
f,.om Oi.blo Canyon. pur~u.nt to P.r'or.p~ e of e~~ 01.010 "nyon ~ttl~~nt 
Aq~~nt. T~f~ ent~ al'l,11 b. made .t tne eno of tne AER Fo"ec.~t PeriOd ,nd 
~1'I.l1 be • debit If 01.blo Canyon net qen"r,tion during tne periOd w" ,." tn,n 
tn. 'OOQted foroc.'t ,no, creoit if t~. net oon.~'t10n w., or.,t.,. tn.n tho 
.dOptee forec.~t. TI'I;~ ent~ 11'1", be compU1:.ed '1 t~o p~Oduct of tne 
ju~ild1etion,1 f,ctor ,dopted for tn. fo~oc.at ptr~iOd tim., 9 Pt'~cent of tne 
p~odu~ of tn. 'Yfrreq. ut111ty-el~r1c1tY-9"nor.t1on' q •• ~.e. ~oPted fo~ tne 
For.c'lt P.riOd ti~ tn. ~y.eem .Y.~.q. he.t r.t •• doptt'd for tn. Fo~.c,at 
Period time. the dift.rene" ~tht' reeo~ded n.e oener.tion from 
01.bl0 Canyon ,nd ~ ••• ti,",~.d Mt O • .,o,.,t10n f,.om 01.bl0 Canyon p~e"'loualy 
.dopted fo~ ~ For.c.at P.,.iod. (N) 
The cO-PO"""C~ of tho formul. d"~c"ibed .boYe wi" be det.~il'led In e.O~ (CAe (N) 
• Pel , 1 c.t1 on. 

j, It 1~ 11'1~'"d.d th,t th1a 'OOOUl'lt r."-at Ol'l'y ~~. b.l.~.~ to 0. ~~1led by IN) 
r~t.' for ,.1.~ to wh1c" th1a £MrOY COlt AdJultmel'lt C1.u .. ,ppll.~. 'or the l~) 
pU"PO~ of d.e.~4"1"9 .nt,,1 •• to ~ EMrOY Co~t AdJultment Account. 

• IdI'14"'/,J,'I/"r ,'W, 
11t'(.'I,WIII.'\" , 

ftem~ 6{.). 6(c). 6(0). 6CO). 6(h), .no 6(1) •• bOYe. fn '"y montn sh.ll 0. (T) 
p~o-~lted to 'I)9Hc.bl. JuM5(!1ct1on.l ef\e"Qy 1.1 •• - by th. ratio of ~uCI'I 
juriad1~1on.' .ne~oy wle, .~ -"9)" a,l •• "na." F'ed.,..l EtIe,.gy R~ulItO~ 
~ia,1~ ju"1~1~1on.· e~clud1no ~1.~ '11OC1.~.a witn .ny Off-aYltem 
t~.n~;ona in 6(.)(%) 'nG 11'1 ,(.)(Ito) .boy.~ 

I$$IIIICII~I' 
Cordo" R. Smilb 

l'lc~ ~rwidl/nt 
FhulIl(('(lIul R""'$ 

.,. ,,'" 

(ton-:,1 nued) 

l>tll,- "',/c'tI 
1:~I''(.'lm· ________ _ 

N .. 'SI.IIII/,." ,\ .. 
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PRELIMINARV STAiEMENT 

(Continued) 

("II /" (" .\/"'('/ ,'w, 
l.iI/ /"1 r; ,/ll','I.\/, 

e. eNERGY COST ACJUSTMENi C~USE (ECAC) (Cont'd.) 

6. eNERCV COST AOJUSTMEN'I' ACCOUNT: (~"t'd.l . 
~. 4 debit ~ntry eou.' to 1nt.~e~t on the .ye~'9. of tne btl.ne. in thi. account at (il 

tn. ~inn;~ of t~ month .nd the b.'.ne~ In th1 •• ecount .fte~ ent~le$ 6(.) 
th~ouon G(l) .OOy~ •• nG .dju~t-G'$ It.t&d in 6(j) .bov_. if the .ye~aQe D.lenee (T) 
1$ debit (e~eclt entry, if the aye~aQe Oalence 1~ e~.olt) •• t , ~.t • .aual to 
",: of the lnte~est ~.te on Comme~el., P.pe~ (3 ~tn.) fo~ tn. p~eYIOU~ ~ontn .1 publhl'le<l 1n th. F'ed.~.l RetUrNe St4tht1c:.' R.,. .... G.13. Should 
publication of the lnt.~e~t ~.te on thre.-month Commercl.1 P.pe~ Oe 
dl~eontlnued. lnt.~.lt wll, 10 .ecrue .t the ~.t. of 1'12 of the prevIOUs 
montn'I. lnt.~"t "ate on CQllllle~c1., P.p.". wnfcn moat eto •• '.S' 'OO"OI\I~.te$ the 
~.t. tn.e " •• dl 1oC000ti nue<!" ,nel wnl cn 11 pub1 hned 1" the red.~al R.~enoe 
Sttti.tic.1 R., ..... C.13. 01' Ita luee.laor publ1c.t10n. 

t. ih. b.l.ne. In ehil .ccount 1, 'ubj.~ to .nnu.l .dJultm.nt to implement the (i) 
~.r"'"OI ~im;t.tlon PrQV1lion ••• t fortn 1n it.m 10 b.low. Any luen 'dju,em.ne 
,"e" Include 0tI.-".1r ·~ •• r" lnt.,. •• ~ at ~M. an~~.l .~.~.O. of t"- ~on~n'y 
1 nt."elt ".t •• 'PJ! 11 0,1) I. to til! I 'OClOllnt • . .. '. ANNUAL tNC~CV ~TC (AC~)I TM_ AER ,M." b8 d~t."mln.d .\ f~l'~'1 

•• Nine ~~c."t Of tn. net of ~ ••• tn"ouQn ~.n •• bOv.~ 
b. j)lu.: nlne ~.-e4r"t 01 tM' 'I,jm 01 U%1t. of tn. '01 1'I1"1t,,·oown .I!IO~"t to b'" 

.mo~t1%eo dut"1nQ t"e fOl"ec.st ~"iod~ 

.·'.1(·1.·.· 1 .• "','1' .\~. 
1)"','/.., .. ,, .\,. 

1"'':/1,'(117" 
~~,.dmr R. Smll~ 

\ '/,',- PrC'#tl"11f 
1,'illlfl/l',· (/Ild A'''f,','' 

1)11/\' 1"11\·" 
N/~'~'f/(V ________ _ 

1.'4,:> ... 1"11"11 ,\" 
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PRE:I.IMINAIW STATEMENT 

( Conti nu.e ) 

S. EN£RCY COST AO.lU$TMENT ev.USE (tCAe) (Cont'd .. ) 

(,tI/ I'f (: ,\'1>'-1/1,\'/ 
f,lI/, /'( r: ,I1",-t,\" . 

c. Plu~: ~fn. pe~c~nt of the ~um of the monthly inter.'t On the ,ver.o. Del,nc. in 
the ~Ol wrfte-down tCAe ~uoaeeount .t I r.t. eQu.l to 1/11 of the tCAC bellnCinq 
.ceount int.r.~t rlt. duri"9 the fo~oe.~t periOd. ' 

Tne n~t of 7 ••• t~rouqh 1.e •• boy. ,n,TT be .lloc.t.d to the •• 1.~ .ubJect to 
tn. (CAt provi~ion dur1nq the ~orec,.t PeriOd f~ the m.nner' •• t fo~~ in term 6.g • 
• boy~ .nd incr •• aed to provt4e for rr,nehi •• F .... n4 Uncollectible Account, ~oen ... 
• 1'1.11 ~ dfYid.e by tot.l •• 1 •• ourin9 the 'oree.at Perfod .. 

8. TIME ANO MANNtR OF F'1t..INC: PC&t VI.n fne In, .ppHc.tfon for .ut."lority, to 1>1Iee (T) 
into .ff~ rM ... d Ad.1u'atment R,tn with t."I. C.Hfornfa PubHe Ut'fTftfn Coftwnh,10n 
on or ~fore Apr17 :1 of •• cn y •• r with r •• pect to the Au9u~t t Rev1aion O.t •• nd 
OeellllllMr 3 of •• c", ye.r with r •• peet to the ,.bru.r)' 't Revhfon O.t.. t.el'! ,uel'! 
filing an,ll ~ ,ccomp."i~ by ',report which 'MoWI tn. doriv.tion of the r.t. to b. appHed .. 

9. ANNUAl. REView OF' REASONA8L.£NESSI In conjunctfon with the ffHnq foro the AUOuit 1 
Revi,'on O.t •• PG&£ a~.ll ffle with the Commi'$1on on Aori1 7 of .ae!'l y~'~. a ~~oort (T) 
on tl'l. "euon.ol~n~u of r.corded fuel and ~lIerqy CO~b .,n~ otl'lel"' .".roy,-
rel.ted CO't~ illel~d.bl. ill the EnerQy co~~ ACj~~tm_nt Aecount curin9 ~e 
twelve-mon~ per;od e~C1"9 .I,nu.roy 31 of •• en ye.r w 

TO. CARNINGS ~rMJTATION PROVISION: 

•• PURPOst: Th. purpo .. of the Ear"inoa t..fmft.tion Provilfon 11 to or.c. , 
Timitetion on tl'l. ~nt ~f p"etlx •• "n"no& v."i,t!ona w!'lfeh tn. Ut11fty m.y 
.~ri.nc. Cue to unforec.st ene"gy coat ch.nq.s • 

'b. OUINITIONS: 

(1) 

(%) 

CAPITAt.. RATIO FOR COMMON EOUITY: Th. C.p1t11 Ratio for CofmIon (Quit)' h 
the rwe • • dopted in the CoMmiaafon'1 ~I~ rec.nt qener.t r.t. dec1,1on witn 
r'''l)ect to PC&!: •• ppT1c.ttle for the Record ,.,.100,. wI'Ifeh ref1ec:u tl'l. 
c:OINIIQn eqUity compon.nt of the c.pft.tl t1:ruetur •• 

RATE WE: 1M- Rat. e.M 1, the ""''''9- C.Hfo,.nf. juriaclfe1:'fo".1 r...e. 
b ... oId~ by t."I. COIIIIrIaafOft "n the molt ,.eeeft1: 9._,..1 I'...e. dec1a1on~ 
wf~ r.apec1: 1:0 Pat •• ppHc,tll,. to,. tl'l. Record P.riOd ... ajuateo to l'.,flee1: 
.rty CMttqe& (,. r...e. N ... .cOI)teCl by 1:1'1. ~u10n in 01:1'1.,. deeilions- tI'I.~ .ffect:. rK. ~_. 

(3) RtCOR!) PCRJOO~ Th. Record P.riOd is the 12: c.lend." 1IIOft~ period .rl(tin9 on 
July 31 of •• ch ye.r. 

.,... ... 

(1) 

'CoM'! nueod) , 

.,ldi'll,',·/ .... fI(·r .v, 
/)e'('/,\/I'1l ,\11 

1$$11,'1111.1' 
Go,.dmr Ii. Smith 

I'/CI' P1't"lithmf 
Filii/liCit (IIul J(u/~-,\' 

f)tll~' "'"t-" 1f/li""I""- _______ _ 
N4'1o'I.ltll/l,1I ,\1. 
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PRE~IMINARY STATEMENT 

(Continueel) 

e. CNERcY COST AOJUSTMENT ~U$t (Cont"d.) 

10. EARNINCS I.IMITATION PROVISION: '(Cont'd.) 

c. EARNINGS I..IMIT: The t.r"1"q~ I.imit .",1' b. c"cu',ted u fO"OwiH 
I • R8 ~ CR 1\ o.o,~, wn.l"et I • £.rn;nol. Limit .. R8 • R't. Bue. CRM" • 
C.p1t" ~tt8 for COImton EQuity, ,"d O.O'tloO - tn. 140 b ... h pOil'lt c"o~lll'l 
y,ri.t10nl. 1n pr~.x return on common eQuity 'dOpted by tl'le Comm; •• 101'1 1n 
Oecil10" No. 83-QS-¢'.08. 

d. EARNINCS I.IMITATION AMOUNT: Pc.t I."'" c.lcu"te ,nnu,'ly the E,r1'l11'10l. (T) 
l..im1tAt1on ~nt to be ,neludecl°,n the 'CAC 8,',no1nq Account. T1'I1, 'moU"t 
~".1' be det.rm1~d fr~ tl'l. fo'10wfn9 0.lcul.tl0n" 

(') N1". ~reent of the cPIJC jlolri&<l1ct10n.' rec01'ded tot.l fll.' .1'1(/ pi,lrCI'tUed 
~r co.t •• nd other ene1'qy-r.l.ted co,ts ,pp11c.bl. for 'ncll1.10n 11'1 the 
AER OU1'1n9 the Record P~1Od. 1nclud1no ~n •• djustment d.$cr1bed 11'1 1t~ (T) 
6(0 'boYoI~ 

(%) 1.. ••• : ~. tmOU"t of reYenlle billed dur1nO the Record PeriOd under tl'le ACR. 
I'IO~ 1ncluo1n9 tl't~ allOw,nce ',.ociated w1tl'l Frel'lcl'ti •• ~~~~ ~l'Id 
Uncollectible Account' ExceI'\,e; 

(3) If tne net of item, lOCd"" 'l'Id 'O(d)(%) .bove ill , CO'1t1Y~ .molll'l'!. 1: 
,n.,1 be ~edUCed by t~e £.rnino~ ~1m1t. If t1't1~ c.lcul.tion P~Oduc~$ , 
poait1ve 'mount" ,ucl't .mount &h.ll be the C.rn1n9~ ~imit.t1on Amo\jl'lt to b~ 
debited to tne E~"'9Y COat Adjllatment Account. If tn1a c.lcul.t10n 
Pr'OCIuceI. • /IeV.ti ve ,mount.. no entry ,h.ll be .... d. to the EneroY Colt 
AdJultment Account. 11 tn. net of 1t~& 10(d)(') .na 10(01(%) .bove i, , 
nec)'tfw ~nt. it aI'I.ll be 1nc,.. .. ~ by 1:1'1. £,,,"1"9& 1..1mit.. If tnh 
c.lcul.tion prOduces. l'\e9't1Ye AmOUnt •• ucn tmO\Int .1'1." be the EArnino. 
t.im1tAt10f\ Amount to be c,..d1ted to ~. £t,.t"qy Colt AclJUItm.l'lt Account. If 
tnh e.lculttion prOduce. , poa'ftiv. oIIIIO\Int. II<> entry ./'1.11 be .... g. to tn. 
Eneroy Co~t Adjultment Account. 

". Pel£ ,1'1." .... 1nt.1n • memo,.andum account th.t wilt ,ccUMul.t. 'n)' r~enlle& received ~N) 
by PC4t pUr.u."t to the f100r proy1.1on (P,,..vr.ph 9) of tne 01.blo, C.nyon Settl~ 
Aqr..."t ,nd ,ny 'IIIOUnu Of ,uen r..,."IIO" ~eturned to ,..teo')'ef'I. I f PaC not1 f1 OIl. 

t~ C~;.a1on th.t ~e floor p~a1on. n.ve been invOked. eneri •• to the 'eCOU"t 
&".11 be ""(Ie .t the ."d of e'c/'l e,lend,,. y .. r .. fo"ow., 

•• A cl'WOit eql,l4ll to the tmO\I"t by ","fcl'l the floor r4tYen~ d.bited to the £!'Ieroy 
Coat Aclj",.tlllent Account. pu",u,nt to 1141"1: 6.q .. (%) .bo'tIe •• )CC.lrdl tM lIIIO\I"t tI't.t 
would l'I.w !MIen. d.bited to tno Energy Co.t Adjuatment Account PU,.IU."t to 
IMI't 6.0.(') •• bOYe. b .. ed on nK vener.tion f1'OII' the 01'010 Co1nyon Power P1,nt 
dU~"9 tI't. ~.". o)Cclud1nq tho 11",1ttt10f\ th.t ttle COllpl,lttt10f\ in p,!"t 6.g.er) .. 
• bove. I'IOt be , ... tn.n ~-- eN) 

,1(/1"I~'4·1.4'11'·I' .)'. 
IA'I.'I,"UIII ,\Ii .' 
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'I'~:ble l-l 

co~parison of Performance Based Pricinq With 
'I'X'~d:i.tional Cost of Service Ratemald.nq · 

Nominal $ Millions 

Performanee Based Pricing 
Fixed Escalating Total 

Payment Payment Payment 
(1) (2) (:3) 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 $l74 
1989 346 
1990 346 
1991 346 
1992 346 
1993 346 
1994 346 
1995- 346 
1996 346 
1997 346 
1998 346 
1999 346-
2000 346-
200l 346-
2002 346-
2003 346-
2004 346-
200S. 346-
2006 346-
2007 346-
2008 346-
2009 346-
2010 346 
2011 346-
2012 346 
2013 346-
2014 346-
2-01S 233 
2016 34 
1985 NPV at 11.5% 

. NPV Diffarenca 

$573· 
569 
634 
707 
789 
879 
959 
997 

l037 
l080 
1124 
1170 
1218 
12-68 
1320 
1374 
1431 
l.489 
1550 
1614 
l680 

'1749 
1821 
189S 
1973 
2054 
2138 
1502 

230 

$3l1 
637 
656-
747 
915-
98-0 

l05-3 
ll34 
l225 
1304 
l343 
l3S3 
1426 
1470 
15-16-
:1.564 
1614 
1666 
1720 
1776-
1835 
1896 
1960 
2026-
2095-
2-l66-
2241 
2319 
2400 
2484 
1735-

264 
$10,041 

Traditional 
Cost of Ser.rice 

Ratemaking' 
(4) 

$311 
637 
656-
707 
730 

2306 
23:'6 
2319 
2319 
2288 
lJ·66 
137& 
1393 
1412 
1442 
1463 
1489 
1529 
lSSS 
1628 
1710 
1760 
1826-
1901 
1984 
2078-
2184 
2-30S 
244S 
2624 
2S96 
2084 

$12,601. 
-10-,041 
--~---

$2,560 -._=-.-
.. Ine:~ee~ O~ pa~ent for lSt hal! of 1988. 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 
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'. APPENDIX F 

Tal:lle 1-2 

Com~arison ot Pertorrn~nee Based Pricing With 
TraditionAl Cos~ ot service Ratem4k1nq 

~985 Present Value $ Millions 

'rraCl1 tional Cost o'f Ser:ice 
?ertormance Based ~icing Rate~akinq, Incl. CUmula~~ve 

Fixed ~$calatin~ Total DCAA ~ortization Oitte=e~:e 
Pay-ment Pay-ment Paym.ent 

(1) (2) (::3) (4 ) (5) 
1ges $311 $311 $0 
1986 S7l 571 0 
19S7 527 527 0 
1988 $126 $413 5:39 510 -29 
1989 224 368 592 473 -l~S 

1990 201 ~68 S59 1338 621 
1991 loSO 36S 5';8 1205- :'279 
:.992 l61 36B 529 10B:3 :.e~z 

:'99:l l~S J5S S:'J 9"~ I. :2e9 
199' 1~0 360 .(90 SS9 ::659 
1995 116 336 .:.52 460 :657 
1996 104 313 418 416 2555 
1997 94 292 386 ~77 2656 • 19~8 84 273 357 343 264l 
1999 75- 255 330 314 2'525-
2000 6S 238 :306 2'S6 2506 
ZOOl. ol 222 283 261 2'584 
2002 54 207 262 240 2562 
2003 49 194 242 2'24 2544 
2004 44 lSl 225 Z06- 252'$ 
200S 39 169 20S 194 2511 
2006 35- 158 193 179 2497 
2007 ~2 147 179 l67 2485 
2008 28 1.~7 l66 lSS, 2475 
2009 25- l28 154 146 2466 
2010 23 120 l43 137 2461 
2011 20 112 13Z 129' 2'457 
2012 lS l04 12~ 122 2457 
2013 lG 97 ll4 116 2459 
2014 ... J.S. 91. lOG ll2' 2465-
201..S 9 57 66 99 2 .. 98 
201.6 l. 8 9' 71; 2560 

~otal ~98S NPV @l~.~ $10,04], $12,601 

• .. 

(ENt) OF APPENOIX 'F) 
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REVENUE REQUIREMENT REVISIONS AND ACCOUNT' ADJUSTMENTS 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Oia1:>lo Canyon 

1. Revisions to Attrition Year 19S9 Bevenue Requiremept 

Revenues herein Are on a CPOC-jurisdictional basis, includin~ 
franchise fees and uncollectibles (FF&O), except where noted. 
Diablo canyon revenue revisions will be incorporated into the 
revenue requirement used to set rates in PG&E's current ECAC 
proceed.inq (A.S8-04-020 and A.SS-04-057). ' 

A.Base Energy Raye 

Change to Base Revenue Amo~nt: 
---~------------------------------------~-------~---~-~----------Amount 
($ million) 

Item SOurce 

------------~--------~------~~---~----------------~---~----------$ (201.600) Exclude Diablo Canyon noninvestment Tariff Sheet 
expenses from Bdse Revenue Amount lOS,39-E 

(12.141) 

... 216.943 

$ 3.202 

and base rates. 
Exelucle Diablo Canyon administrat.ive Ex. 515, p. 49 

and q.n.ral .xpone.. from 84 •• 
Rev.nu. Amount and bo!. ratee. 

BasiC Revenue Requirement. 1/ 
Total 

, Rev. workpapers 
d.ated l2}l2/S8 

1/ Calculated at 11.04\ rate of return (l3.00\ return on equity). 
~------~------~------------~-------------------~-~-----~-----~~--

B. En~rgy Cost Ad1ustmen; Clause (ECAC) 

(l) Exclus.i.on of nuclear fuel expenses. in O'.8'8-l2-040 

• $(99.79l) million x 0.9l x 0.9774 x 1~00774 

• $(89.444) million. 

(2) C~lculation of Diablo Canyon ener9Y purchase cost: 
In PG&E's current ECAC case the adopted level of Diablo Canyon 
qener.:l:eion for the August 1., 1968 - July 31, l~8'9 forecast period. 
is based on a 67% full cycle capacity factor, 18 month cycle 
length, 12 weeK refueling outage and 146 gWh generation'loss 
d.uring- ramp-u:p at the start of each fuel cycle. Durinq the ECAC 
for~ca~t period there is one refueling outage forecas.t for Unit 
2, }jut. d.uring calend.ar 1989 the one refueling outage will be for 
Unit 1. That change- to ECAC forecast generation is made here • . 
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Operating cycle capacity factor 

- [(1.5 x 365) ! «1.5 x 365) - (12 x 7»] x 67 • 79.14%. 

Unit 1 capacity - 1073 MW; Unit 2 capacity • 10S7 MW .. 

Calendar 1989 qeneration 

• (1073 x (36'> - (12 x 7») ... (108.7 x 36,S,) 1 / lOOO 
x 24 x 0.7914 - l46 

• 13,l16.6 qWh. 

Calendar 1989 Oiablo energy price 

, • 0.0315 fixed + 0.05l85 escala~inq • SO.08335 per kWh. 

Calendar 1989 Oia~lo Canyon enerqy,purchaee coet 

• 13,116.6 million x $0.08335 x 0.9774 ECAC juris. tactor 

• Sl,068.561 million • 

(2) Independent Safety Committee revenue requirement 

- $500,000 x (0.08llS / 0.078) x 1.00774 ! 1,000,000 
first year escalation FF&O 

• SO.538 million. 

(3) 'Chanqe to ECAC revenue requirement: 

~-----~----------~---~--~-----~~---~--------------~------~----~--AmO\.lnt 
(S million) 

Item Source 

----~--~~---~~-----------------------~--~~----~------------------S (89.444) 
1,068.561 

(216.943) 
+ 0.538 

Exclude nuclear fuel expenses. 
Enerqy purchAse cost. 

. Exclude 84sic Revenue Requirement. 
Independent Safety Committee. 

S 762.712 Total 

. ' 

C41culat1on above 
Calcu14tion abov~ 
Base Enerqy Rate 
Calculation abov-.. 
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C. Annual ~e;:9Y Rate (AEB) 

Exclusion of nuclear fuel from· AER revenue requirement 

• $(99~791) million x 0.09 x 0.9774 x 1.00774 

• $(S.846) million. 

D. Diablo Canyon Ad1ustment Clauee 'OCACl 
Revenue requirement will be reduced from the present 

$472.8S6 million to zero. 

E. Summary of Changes to Revenue Beqgirement 

------------~-----------~~----Amount 
($ million) 

Rate Element 

-----~----~~---~--------------$ l.202 Base Energy Bate 
762.712 ECAC rate 

(S.S46) AEP: 
+ (472.856) OCAC rate 
_w. ________ 

$ 284.212 Total 
--~----~-----~------------~---

These changes are relative to previously authorized 
revenues, not present rate revenues. For this reason, revenue 
changes may differ slightly from revenue changes reportea for 
rate design purposes in connection with PG&E'8 current ECAC case. 
Adopted revenues are not affected. 

2. Ra~emakinq A££oUDt Adjustments for the Period July 1, 1988 -
December 31, 1988 

Account adjustments herein are on a CPUC-jurisdictional 
basis, identified a8 including or excluding FF&U as appropriate. 
Note that the ERAM account and AER revenue requirement include 
FF&U, but the ECAC and. OCAC accounts do not. Ind.ivid.ual account 
4djU8~~8 for interest charqes are no~ shown, but PG'E 8hould 
incorporate in~r.st ch4rqe8 in its CAlculation of the net 
adju.tm.nt, includinq ine.r •• e ~t the ECAC 4Ccoun~ r4~. on AER 
revenues ~1l1&d. to customers. 

The intent of the ad.justments is to compute a single ECAC 
account entry to reflect revenue im~cts on PG&E as if the 
settlement were effective July l, 19S~. Many of the calculation~ 
are only illustra~ive, awaitin9 availability of recorded d.ata. 
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A. EBAM beCAAnt 
. , 

Fo~ the July 1 - December 31, 1988 period the ERAM 
account balance must be ad.justed to exclud.e d.ebits for 
noninvestment expenses and. administrative and. general expenses, 
and. to includ.e d.ebit5 for the Basic Revenue Requirement. 

(1) Debits to the ERAM account are rec:ord.ed. by using the 
monthly d.istribution factors shown on Tariff Sheet 10143-E: 

July . 0.091 Octo}:)er 0 • 082 
Auqus.t 0.092 November 0.08'0 
September 0.090 December 0.OS2. 

The total for six months is 0.517. 

(2) Annual revenue ~equirement for noninvestment 
expenses is $201.600 million, includ.ing FF&U, per Tariff Sheet 
l0539-E. Stipula.ted annual administrative and. general expenses 
embedd.ed. in the Base Revenue Amount are $12.141 million, also 
including FF&U, per Ex. 515, p. 49. 

(3) The CPUC-jurisd.ictional Basic Revenue Requi~ement 
for 1988 is $ll0.929 million, which must be multiplied. by two to 
be put on an annual bas.is. The amount is from Ex. 515, Tab Hl. 

(4) Net ERAM account ad.justment 

• 0.5l7 x [- $20l.600 - $l2.l41· + (2 x $llO.929») million 

• $ 4.l96 million, includ.ing fF&U. 

This calculation does not require upd.ating for ~eeorded. data. 
-

B. ECAC AeCQJlnt 

The ECAC account bolAnce must be reduced to exclude 
nuclear fuel expenses., inc~eased for Diablo Canyon energy 
purchase costs, and. reduced to exclud.e the Basic Revenue 
Requiremen't. 

(1) Nuclear fuel ad.justments will equal recorded monthly 
ECAC account entries, not recorded. 'total expenses. The account 
entries are &qUal to recorded expenses times the monthly recorded 
ECAC jurisd.ictional factors times the authorized ECAC fraction. 
The ECAC·fraction is 0.9l f:rom July 1 to September 21, 1988 and 
1.00 thereafter,. due to the suspension of PG&E's AER ordered by 
0.88-09-035.. The ",djustment excludes FF&U .. 

. . 
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(2) Monthly Diablo Canyon energy purchAse coats will be 
the recorded net qeneration by the plant times the recorded 
monthly ECAC jurisdictional fActors times 7.8 cents per kWh. 
This Adjustment includes FF&O, as confirmed by the se~tlement 
proponents at the Octo~)r 12, 1988 TechnicAl Meetinq., 

(3) The six month Adjus~ent for the Ba~ic Revenue 
Requirement exactly offsets the tRAM account ad'juatment tor thAt 
factor, includinq FF&U, ancl iu: 

• 0.517 x,2 x $(110.929) million 

• S(114.701) million. 

C. Annuol Energy Bate 

The qenerAl approach for this adjustment is to calculate 
the fraction of AER revenue requirement that is due to nuclear 
fuel, then multiply thAt frAction by billed AER revenues for the 
aajustment period July 1 - September 21, 1988'. This adjus,tment 
requires recorded billinq data from PG&E And includes FF&O. 

The nuclear fuel fraction of AER revenues is calculated 
from the adopted revenues in Appendix B to 0.87-11-019, which was 
in effect for the entire adjustment period. From that decision, 
the AER allocation of energy expenses is S134,573,000,. of which 
nuclear fuel is 9~ of $114,5&2,000. Therefore the nuclear fuel 
fraction is: 

- 0.09 x $114,562,000 / S134,573,000 - 0.07&&. 

The net AER adjustment, includinq FF&U, will be 0.076,& times 
billed AER revenues for the July 1 - september 21, 1988 period. 

o. Qiablo Canyon Adjustment Clause 

This rate element will be terminated by the settlement. 
The OCAC account books jurisdictional revenues, excludinq FF&U, 
but the OCAC rates include FF&U. .' Therefore the net adjustment 
will be the OCAC b.i.lled. revenues for July 1 - December 31" 1988 
period, And it will include FF'O~' 
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E. Summary of Adjustments 

----------------~-~~~----------~~-----~-----~-----------------Amount ($ million) 

Includ.ing 
FF&U 

Exclud.inq 
FF&U 

Rate Element 

-------------------------------~------------~-------------~~~-$ 4.196 V Bdse Energy Rate (ERAM) 

i~ II Nuclear fuel 

~ Oi4Olo Canyon enerqy purchase 
(114.701) Basie Revenue Requirement 
(su~totalJ (subtotal) Subtotal ECAC ad.justment 

~~ ~~ AER 
+ OCAC 
------~-~---------------

2../ 

(total) (total) Total 

Amount to be determined. by applieation of FF&U factor of 
1.00774 to amount in other column. Multiply or divide as 
appropriate. 
Arnoun't ealculated from recorded nuclear fuel-expenses. 
Amount calculated from recorded plant generation. 
Amount ealculated from ~illed revenues. 

. The net ad.justment to the ECAC account will be the total 
in the second eolumn of this table. Rates·to refund or amortize 
this amount shall be set in subsequent ECAC proceedings, over a 
period not to exeeed three years. 

F. Advice Filing 

PG&E shall make the net adjustment to the ECAC aceount as 
soon as the necessary data are available, but no later than 
January 31, 1989. PG&E shall so notify the Commission and. all . 
parties to this proceedinq ~y advice filing within 30 days of the 
date of the adjustment. The adviee filing shall include work 
papers to derive all amounts in the manner shown above, including 
interest charges. 
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The tariff sheets in Exhibit 93,303 mod.ify the tariff sheets 
attaehed. to the Implementing Agreement. They in turn should. be 
revised. to include the Diablo Incremental Energy Rate (OIER) in 
the annual AER adjustment formula. 

(END OF APPEJIDXX G) 
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COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Diablo Canyon 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall annually file 
with the Director of the Commission Advisory and Compliance 
Oivision (or its successor) a Diablo Canyon Compliance Report, 
which shall include all information shown below. The report 
shall be due March 31 of each year, commencinq in 1989 throuqh 
the year after both plant ~ts are retired or abandoned. 

For purposes of the report, the "historical" format requires 
~nnubl r.port1n9 ot'ddta from the previous c~lendar year and all 
prior y~~r", comm-~cino with commercial operation dat •• ot .aeh 
plant unit, preferably in ~he torm o! t~bl~H t~ b- ~~~to4 oACh 
year. ~Event~ or ~one time N formats require reporting event8 or 
d.atd from only the previous or current year, without showing 
prior year data. All calendar year 1988 data should also be 
separated into periods before and after July l, 1988, the 
effective date of the settlement pricinqprovisions. 

This appendix shows minimum reportinq. requirements. PG&E may 
reorqanize the data or revise the actual report formats· as 
convenient. 

2. ;erQ9.ucti9D 

All production data shall be in the historical format throuqh 
~he end of the previous year, 3~owinq unit oy unit data and 
summary data for both units where those summaries have meaninq. 

A. Cycle information 

( 1) . Cycle number; 
(2) Refuel,inq datee 

a. Beqinninq of refuelinq outage, 
b.. StArt of next fuel cycle or date of al:>4ndonmen~ 

or retirement; 
(3) Refueling outaqe duration (days); 
(4) All other outaqes of zer~ net prOduction at either 

uni t lastinq lS days or lonqer~ report dates, 
durations, and brief descriptions of Causes and 
remedies. • 
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B. Energy prod~ction, showing prod~ction durinq summer peak 
pricing periods (a$ clefined. by the Settlement Aqreement), nonpeak 
periOds, .and ann~al tot4ls. 

c. 
cycle. 

( 1 ) Recorded qross qWh ~ 
( 2 ) Recorded net qWh.; 
( 3) Adopted net 9'Wh in ECAC foreca8t; show c1ata for each 

ECAC periOd in the yea.r and. annual total. Note the 
basis for the ECAC forecast: operating or full 
cycle capacity factor, cycle duration, ref~eling 
o~tage duration, ramp-~p 1088es, etc. , 

Recorded. capacity factors, both full cycle and operating 
Note data compiled for incomplete fuel cycles. . 

(l) Annual; 
(2) Since start of eycle, even if refueling outage has 

not yet begun. 

O. Off-system sales of Diablo Canyon energy to regular non
jurisdictional customers and due to hyc1rc> spill 
cond.itions. 

3. Consumer Price Index (cpI) 

For the one previous year anc1 the current year only, report 
annual values and % increases from the last year. Show dates 
when CP! values are reported, ad.opted., or mad.e effective. 

A. CPI forecast in ECAC proeee<1ing. 

B. First report of recorded annual C?I d.ata. 

C. All adjustments prior to deadline for use in pricing. 

O. Later adjustments too late for use in pricing formula. 

4. Pricing. Use historical format throuqh the current year. 

A. Price as forecast in ECAC proceeding. 

B. Price ultimately applicable for the year. 

C. CPI values ultimately applied to pricing formula,. 

o. CPI ~ increase from last year • 
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s. B~~ny~~. ue. historical !Orm4t except where noted. 

A. 84s1e Revenue Requirement throuqh the current year. 

(l) Annual values; 
(2) Current year results of operation (on one time 

basis), showing authorized rate of return and return 
on equity; in 1989 report also report the 1988 
results of operation. 

B. ECAC forecast revenue requirement (exeluding Independent 
Safety Committee) for each ECAC forecast period in the year, and 
weighted average. Show dates and applicable juriodictional 
factors through the most recent forecast period. 

C. Diablo Incremental Energy Rate (DIER) as adopted in ECAC 
proceedings, through the current year. Show proxy value in 1989 
report. 

O. Recorded ECAC debits for pric1nq formula revenues • 

(1) Monthly entries for previous year only 
a. expense de~1ts excluding 1nterest charges; 
b. jur1sdictional factor for that month; 
c. applicable intere~t rate. 

(2) Historical basi_ data 
a. annual total debits .xelud1nq interost charQ_s: 
b. annual weiqhted averaqe (by number of day~) of 

monthly interest rates; 
c. annual weighted average jurisdictional factor. 

E. Independent Safety Committee. Use historical format. 

( 1) 

(2 ) 

( 3) 

MAximum revenue requirement using CPI forecast in. 
ECAC proceeding; , 
Maximum revenue requirement ultimately applicable 
for the year; , 
Annual recorded. expenses. 

6. Mnual hER Ad,jJ,lstment 

A. One time basis for previous year. 

(1) Formula inputs; 
(2) Data sources; 
(3) Caleula~ion of 4mount • 
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Page " 

B. Annual adjustment amount, in historical foxmat, noting 
sign convention. . 

7 • Fl99r P§'ments 

A. Historical record of specified capacity factor. 

B. Historical record of key floor payment activities with 
dates and notes on whether automatic or elective. 

(1) Invokinq of triqqer; 
(2) Floor Payment Memorandum Accoun~ (FPMA) repayments. 

C. Event format report of floor payment activities relating 
to previous year production excluding 'interest charges. 

(1) Oates: 
(2) Calculation of floor payment 4mount: 
(3) Attach copies of letters invoking elective or 

explaining automatie triqqers or repayments • 

o. Historical record of annual FPMA transactions. Note if 
automatic or elective. 

(1) Account debits from floor payment triqqers; 
( 2 ) Repayments; 
(3) Interest rate for each payment; 
( 4 ) In'teres.t eMrqes fo:r: eaeh payment; 
($) Account balance. 

8. Al:>andonm~nt hCC9unt§ 

A. Historical format report of annual account tran.actions 
showinq capital a<1<1itiona on a total plant basis an<1 the non
equity share account entries. Note juris<11ctional basis. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3 ) 
(4) 
( 5) 

Annual entries: 
Interest rate: 
Interest charges; 
Aecount balance; 
For previous year only, show the ~sis and 
compuu1!ion of t.he non-equity share of capiul 
additions; 

B. For prev10us year only, show CPUC authorized non-Oiablo 
capital structure-, includ~q capital ratios, costs, we.iqhted. 
costs, and total • 
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APPDDIX H 
PAge S 

9. Monthly Gene;:al Order 65- Beport~ 

PG&E sh~ll continue to file the monthly £inanci~l et~tements 
required by G.O. 65, showing- the followinq information. 

A. Income statement and balance sheet for total company 
operations. 

B. Income stAtement and balance sheet eeqreqated among- non
Diablo Canyon opeJ:ation& (CPOC jurisd.ictional), Oia.l:>lo, Canyon 
operations, ~nd other non-jurisdictional operations, which when 
combined equal totAl company operations. 

C. Ra'te of return on non-Diablo Canyon operations, Diablo 
Canyon operations, and other non-jurisdictional operations~ 

O. Monthly allocation between non-Diablo Canyon and Diablo 
C~nyon for the follo~in9: 

(1) Transactions affecting- long term debt accounts • 
(2) Transactions affecting preferred stock accounts. 
(3) Transactions affecting- common stock accounts. 
(4) Transactions affeetinq retained earnings accounts. 

(DD OF APPBlmXX B) 
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DeCision __________________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~'STA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and ) ;1 
Electric Company, for Authorization ) ,/ 
to- Establish a Rate Adjustment )i 
P%'ocedure for Its Diablo Canyon ,) 
Nuelear Power Plant~ to Increase / ) 
Its Electric Rates to Reflect the / ))) 
Costs of Owning, Operating, 
Maintaining and Eventually 
Decommissioning Units 1 and 2 o·f the ) 
Plant; and to Reduce Electric Rates ) 
Under Ite Energy Cost Adjustmen~ ) 
Clause and Annual Energy Rate to ) 
Reflect Deereased Fuel Expenses. ) 

I ) 

And Related Matters. 

.I 
/ 

/ ~ 
/ ) 

Application 84-06-014 
(Filed June 6, 1984: 

amended December 2l, 1984) 

Application 85-08:-02S 
(Filed August l2, 198'5.) 

ORDER DE~NG APPLICATION FOR REHEARING 
OF DECISION (D.) 88-12-08:3 FILED BY 
IOWAR~~IILITX BATE FORMALIZATION 

/ 
Applications/for rehearing of Decision (D.) 88-12-083 

have been filed by Wi~idm M. Bennett and Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization (TURN») On March a, 1989, we.denied William 
Bennett's applicatio in Decision No. 89-03-022. We indicated at 
that time that we we,e still conSidering the merits of Tu,RNrs 
allegations and wou1d rule on that application at a later date. 

We have rfw reviewed each. and eve'rf allegation of error 
raised in TORN':i!a plication and hav.e concluded that sufficient 
grounds for rehea inq have not been shown. However, upon further 
reflection, we e determined that the deeision requires 
modification. 

l 
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THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1) The following sentence is substi~uted for the second 
sentence in the second paraqraph on paqe 2 and the first sentence 
on page 3: 

"'I'his assumpt:f.on is based. on/~ur belief that 
substantial evidence has been presented which 
supports the theory that D~ablo Canyon will 
operate over the lonq term at a capacity 
factor similar to the av~aqe operational 
capacity realized by other larqe scale 
nuclear power plants in/the United States." 

2) 'l'he following sentence islsubstit~ted on page 3 for the 
second sentence in the fou~h 7~11 paragraph: 

"However, after care4ully weighing the 
evidence presented we have concluded that the 
settlement is in the public interest today 
and will remain so/for its future. Assuming 
that the settleme~ does remain in the public 
interest for the ~ext 28 years, we expect 
future commissions will uphold. and implement 
it, as they woul~ any of our decisions.~ 

I 
3) The words .. reasonabte in light of the whole record, 

consistent with law, and" are added to the last part of the 
sentence in the third par graph on page a before the words "in 
the public interest." 'l'~ following citation is added. after that 
sentence: " (Rule 51.l(eY.)" 

4 ) The c j. tat ion "Jj.AU.1.WJ.LC!:I..,. v. fJ.Q.J:lJ!J';lJ, (1 ~ Be) _ 
u.s. _, 102 L.Ed.2d G~' 662-663, loa S,.Ct.. 110Si" is added to 
the citations in the la sentence in t~e first paragraph on page 
53 before the citation 0 Public Utilities Cod.e $463(a). 

I I 
5) Footnote 13 is deleted. 
6) The following la~age is added following the second 

sentence in the fir~ full paragraph on ~qe 54: 

I 

"As set forth above, this policy extend.s- to 
cases involvinq rate setting in utility 
matters .... 

2 
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THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1) The following sentence is substituted fo the second 
sentence in the second paragraph on page 2 an the first sentence 
on page 3: 

HThis assumption is based on 0 belief that 
substantial evidence has been resented which 
supports the theory that Dia o· Canyon will 
operate over the long term a eapaeity 
factor similar to the aver ge operational 
capacity realized by othe large scale 
nuclear power plants in e United States. H 

2) The following sentence is substituted on page 3 for the 
second sentence in the fourth 11 paragraph: 

"HOwever, after ca efully weighing the 
evidence presente we have concluded that the 
settlement is in he public interest today 
and will remain 0 for its future. Assuming 
that the settle ant does remain in the publie 
interest for t e next 28 years, we expect 
future commis ions will uphold and implement 
it, as they u1d any of our traditional 
ratebasing cisions.~ 

3) The words "re sonable in light of the whole record, 
consistent with law, and" are added to the last part of the 
sentence in the t 
the public inter 

rd paragraph on page 8; before the words "in 
The following citation is added after that 

5l.lee).)" sentence: " eRu 
4) The eit ion "OlJ~muW.lC CQ.,. v. ~ (1988) _ 

U.8, _, ',02 ,;,Ea.2d 64~, 662-1;1;3, 108 g,Ct, ""O~JI/ J.IJ$ IJCCbO to 
the eit~tion8 in the last 8~ntenc0 in the first paraqraph on paq_ 
53 before th eitation to Public Utilities Code S463(A). 

5) 
6) 

sentence 
ollowing language is added following the second 
the first full paragraph on. page 54: 

"As set forth above, this policy extends to 
eases involving rate setting in utility 
matters." 

2 
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"A number of other states, as well as the 
Fed.eral Energy Requlatory Commission (FERC) 
have approved. of the use of settlements ""nel 
ISt1pl~14tionl!l in ut111ty reQ'U14tory matte;r:as. 
(Sao O. q ., R~JJ.Ag...».U..e.10JJ\U.u.eA9.ot.... 
~..Minq Facilitv (N.t. 1986) 78 PUR4th 23, 
~U peDS\ing SUR. n2m. lSese~l v. Publl£ 
~Lce C2mmis~i2n (N.Y. AA:r;:il l!i, 1987L:' BL 
.f2.1C.9.!Dic Electric £2wer CQ. (D.C. 1987) fi1 
Pt7R4th 587; Be Public: Sez;:y:ice Company ~I' 
~ma, Inc. (Ind. 1986) 72 PUR4th 5'60; .BfL 
~Lnnati ~ and Electrie Co. (Ohxo 1985) 
71 PUR4th 140; Unjted States v. PuRAie 
~e ~2JMIi§§ism of the PUtxict of 
~~ (D.C. 1983) 465-A.2el8:29.)" 

,I 
l 

7) The third sentence in the first full paragraph on page 54 
I, 

is deleted and replaced with the followlong: 
f 

I' 
"Furthermore, the 8ettlement proeed.ures 
util.ized. ~n. this proeeedin'9 coincid.e with the 

litigation. " 
settlement procedures i2C14SS 4ction . 

8) The following language is inserted after the first full 
I 

paragraph on page 57: I 

,. 

~Notwithstanding the~~larities between our 
settlement procedures and those employed in 
class action litigat/ion/ our settlement rules 
are even more eloseiy analogous to the 
FERC's. For instance,/ our rules, like the 
FERC's, provide th~ fhe agreement must be 
approved by the Commission. (Rules 51.7 and 
51.8; see also, ls/c.F.R. S 385.602(g)(3), 
(h)(iv),(i). Fu~er, our rules on 
settlement and st1pu1ations provide for the 
protect1on of al¥p~rt1oe' Que proe.~~ 
riqhts. (~~ Rul $1 et seq., Under our 
rules, all parti must be served with notice 
of a proposea se tlement or stipulation and 

.parties contesti g a proposea settlement or 
stipulation are rovided a 30 day period for 
filing comments ontesting all or part of the 
proposal. (Rule Sol.2, 5·1.3 and $1.4.) 
Thereafter, part es have l~ days within which 
to file and serve on all parties, replies to 
the comments. (~.) Before the parties to a' 
settlement or stipulation sign the agreement, 
those parties must convene ~at least· one 

3 
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7) The third sentence in the 
is deleted and replaced with the 

paragraph on page 54 

8) 

"Furthermore, the settl 
utilized in this proc 
settlement procedures 
litigation." 

The follOwing languag 

ent proeeclures 
ing coincide with the 

n class.. action 

inserted after the first full 
paragraph on page 57: 

"Notwithstandin the Similarities between our 
settlement pro edures and those employed in 
class action itigation, our settlement rules 
are even mor closely analogous to the 
FERC·s. Fo instance, our rules, like the 
FERC's, pro ide that the agreement must be 
approved b the Commission. (Rules 51.7 and 
51.8: see also, 18 C.F.R. S 385.602(g)(3), 
(h)(iv), ).) Further, our rules on 
settlem t and stipulations provide tor the 
protect on of all parties' due process 
rights (See Rule 51 et seq.) Under our 
rules all parties must be served with notice 
of a roposed settlement or stipulation and 
p4rt es contesting a proposed settlement or 
sti ulation are provided a 30 day period for 
fi ing comments contesting all or part of the 
p posal. (Rules 51.2, 51. 3 and 51.4.) 
T. ereafter, parties have 15 days within which 

o file and serve on all parties, replies. to 
he comments. (lQ .• ) Before the parties to· a 

settlement.or stipulation sign the agreement, 
those parties. mus't convene "at' lea.st one' 
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conference with notice and opportunity to 
participate provided to all parties for the 
purpose of discussing stipulations or 
settlements in a given proeeedinq. Written 
notice of the date, time and place shall be 
furnished at least seven (7) days in'advance 
to all parties to the proceeding.~ (Rule 
51.1{b) .) / 

~When a s~ttlement or stipulation ~' 
contested on any material fact by/any party, 
the Commission will schedule a ~earinq on the 
contested issue(s) as soon as ppssible after 
the close of the comment period. (Rule 
51.6(a).) Parties to the proposed settlement 
or stipulation are required to provide at 
least one witness to testify concerning the 
contested issues and to undergo cross
examination by the contesting parties. (zg.) 
The contesting parties are also provided an 
opportunity to present ~v.idenee and testimony 
on the contested issues. (xg.) Where the 
issue contested is one f law or on an 
immaterial fact, the pa~ties may submit 
briefs to the Commission if no hearinq is 
held. (Rule 5&.1(:0) .)/ Moreover, "(t)O 
ensure that the proeess of considering 
stipulations and set~ements is in the public 
interest, opportunity may also be provided 
for additional prehearing conferences and any 
other procedure deemed reasonable to develop· 
the record on which/the Commission will base 
its decision.~ (~.) All of these 
procedures and more were employed in this 
proceedinq.*! ' , 

9) The last partial sen{ence in the second full paragraph on 
page 60 beginning with the/wordS "And we" is deleted. 

10) The second full paragraph on page 61'is modified to state: 

"The above lan~aqe regarding the impact of 
this decision on future Commissions is 

,consistent with the position taken by t..'le 
FERC, and its~rders which extend into the 
future, and presents no conflict with the 
provisions Ofre Public Utilities Code." 

4 
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9) 

conference with notice and opportunity to 
participate provided to all parties for the 
purpose of discussing stipulations or 
settlements in a given proceeding. Writte 
notice of the date, time and place shall 
furnished at least seven (7) days in adv nce 
to all parties to the proceeding. H ( e 
SL1(b).) .. 

HWhen a settlement or stipulation 
contested on any material fact by ny party, 
the Commission will schedule a h ring on the 
contested issue(s) as soon a3 sible after 
the close of the comment peri • (Rule 
51.6(a).) Parties to the pro osed settlement 
or stipulation are required o· provide at 
least one witness to testif concerning the 
contested issues and to u ergo cross
eXdmination by the contes inq parties. (lQ..) 
The contesting parties e also provided an 
opportunity to present vidence and testimony 
on the contested issu". (~.) Where the 
issue contested is 0 of law or on an 
immaterial fact, th parties may submit 
briefs to the Comm" sion if no hearing is 
held. (Rule 56.1 ).) Moreover, ~[tJo 
ensure that the ocess of considering 
stipulations an settlements is in the public 
interest, oppor, unity may also be provided 
for additional prehearing conferences, and any 
other procedu e deemed reasonable to· develop 
the record 0 which the Commission will base 
its decisio ." (lS.) All of these 
procedures and more were employed in this 
proceed in ." 

sentence in the second full paragraph on 
page 60 beqinnin with the word.s "And we'· is deleted. 

10) The seco d full paragraph on page 61 'is modified to state: 

11) 

above language regarding the impact of 
th s decision on future Commissions is 
c nsistent with the position taken by the 

ERC, and its orders which extend into ~h& 
future, and presents no conflict with the 
provisions of the Public Utilities Code." 

second and third sentences in the first full paragraph 
aX'edeleted and replaced with the following:: 

4 

,/ 
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11) The second and third sentences in the first full paragraph 
on page 63 are deleted and replaced with the following: 

~In some areas it is easy, e.g. the price for 
electricity through 1994; in other areas it 
i8 less certain, e.g. determining the effect 
of Diablo canyon on PG&E'8 rate of return; 
but we can at least recount the factors we 
have considered in our public interest 
determination." " , 

12) The second sentence of the third/full paragraph on page 6S, 
.I 

is deleted. / 
13) The fourth full paragraph on~a9'e 72 is mod.ified by ad.ding 

the following sentence to the beginning of the paragraph: 
/ . 

~As discussed §upr~, due process was accorded. 
to all parties in this proceeding." 

14) The following- sentenee}s a<i<ie<i to the en<i of the last 

paragraph on page 73: / 

"Therefore, the 'ALJ's denial of the motions 
filed by the Red~ood Alliance was proper." 

/ 
15) The following is added at the end. of the third full 

paragraph on page 74 aftJr the citation: 

I 

"Moreover, nO/ShOWing was ever mad.e that the 
Attorney General's testimony was necessary or 
would provid~ the parties with any relevant 
information they eould. not otherwise, through 
less burdensome means, receive. The Attorney 
General was not present at any of the 
settlement negotiations but had authorized a 
Special Ass' tant Attorney General to 
represent . throughout all settlement 

'negotiation. The Assistant Attorney'General 
did. testify and was subject to eross
examination Thus, testimony by the Attorney 
General . elf was unnecessary and the ALJ 
ruled correctly." 

5 
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~In eome areas it is easy, e.g., ~he price 
for electricity through 1994~ in other area 
it is less certain, e.g., determining the 
effect of Diablo Canyon on PG&E's rate of 
return; but we can at least recount the 
factors we have considered in our publ'c 
interest determination." 

12) The second sentence of the third 
is deleted. 

13) The fourth full paragraph on page 
the following sentence to the beginnin 

paragraph on page 65 

is modified by adding 

KAs discussed svpka, due P, oeess was accorded 
to all parties in this pr ceeding." 

14) The following sentence 
paragraph on page 73: 

end. of the last 

~Therefore, the At 's denial of the motions 
filed by the Redw d Alliance was proper.~ 

15) The following 
paragraph on page 74 r the citation: 

of the third full 

16) 

showing was ever made that the 
Attorney eral's testimony was necessary or 
would prov. de the parties with any relevant 
informati n they could not otherwise, through 
less bur ensome means, receive. The Attorney 
General as not present at any of the 
settle nt nego~~ations but had authorized. a 
Speci Assistant Attorney General to 
repre ent him throughout all settlement 
ne90 iations. The ASsistant Attorney General 
did testify and was subject to cross-
ex ination. Thus, testimony by the Attorney 

eral himself was unnecessary and the ALJ 
~ led correctly." 

f'" 

following footnote is added at the top of page 75, 
the citation: 

"The final version of settlement rule 51.9 
adopted in 0.8a-09-060 is consistent with the 
proposed rule cited above." 

5 
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16) The following footnote is added at the bottom of page 74, 
I 

following the citation: 

"The final version of settlement rule 51. 9, 
adopted in 0.88-09-060 is consistent wi7h the 
proposed rule cited above ~ .. 

17) The following sentence is added to the ~inning of the 
last paragraph on page 7$: / 

"All parties to this proceeding received due 
process of the law." ~J 

18) The words "PG&E gave" are added to the first sentences of 
the third and fourth full paragraphs on/page 79 after the words 

/ 
"reason" and before the words "for". ;' 

I 

19) The words "PG&E believes that; are added at the beginning 
of the first sentence in the second/full paragraph on page 80. 

20) The words "PG&E realized that" are added at the beginning 
I 

of the first sentence of the third full paragraph on page 80. The 
word "it" is substituted for the/~ord "PG&E'· in the middle of 
'l:hat sentence. / 

.. 
21) The words "PG&E concede~ that" are added to 'l:he ~eginning 

i 
of the first sentence in the 70urth full paragraph on page 80. 

22) The words "PG&E believes tha'l:" are added to the beginning 
of the first sentence in the/~irst full paragraph on page 81. The 
word "i~" is substituted for, the term "PG&E" in the middle of 
that sentence. / 
. 23) The words "PG&E wi'l:nesses testified thdt~ are added to the 
beginning o( the first sen~ence in the first full paragraph on 
page 82. / 

24) The words "PG&E be1'ieves thA'I: i'l: is in its·l:>est interest" 
are substituted for the w~rds "It is in PG&E~s best interest" in 
the beginning of 'l:he firs~ sentence of the fourth full paragraph 
on page 83. . \... 

6 
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17) The following sentence is added to the beginning of 
last paragraph on page 75: 

"All parties to this proceeding 
process of the law." 

18) The words ~PG&E gave" are 
the third and fourth full paragraphs on page 7 

t sentences of 
after the words 

"reason" and before the words ~for~. 

19) The words "PG&E oelieves that" are a ded at the beginning 
of the first sentence in the second full ragraph on page 80. 

20) The words "PG&E realized that" a added at the beginning 
of the first sen'tence of the third ful paragraph on paqe 80. The 
word "it" is substi'tuted for the wor "PG&E" in the middle of 
that. sentence. 

21) The words "PG&E concedes 
of the first sentence in the fo 

22) The words ·PG&E believe 

t are added to the Oeginning 
th full paragraph on page 80. 

'tho. t" are added to the beg inning 
of the first sentence in the irst full paragraph on page 8·1. 

23-) The words 
beginning of the 
page 82. 

24 ) The words 

ses testified that" are aaded to the 
in the first full paragraph on 

that it is in its best interest~ 
are suostituted for t words "It is in PG&E'5 Oest interest" in 
the beginning of the first sentence of the fourth full paragraph 
on page 83. 

25) The words" • Maneatis testified that" are added to the 
beginning of the second full paragraph on 
Paqe 84. 

26) The wo s "Mr. Long noted that" are added to the Oeginning 
of the first sentence of the fourth full paragraph on page 85. 

27) The ords "Mr. Ahern believes that" are added to the 
f the first sentence of the second f'Q;ll para'graph on 

6 
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2S) The words 
beginning of the first sentence on the 
Page 84. 

/ 

added to· the 
paragraph on 

2&) The words "Mr. Long noted that" ar added to the beginning 
of the first sentence of the fourth full paragraph on page 85. 

27) The words "Mr. Ahern believes t t .. are added to the 
beginning of the first sentence of the second full paragraph on 
Page 89. 

28) The words "according to Mr. 
sentence in the third full paraqrap, 

ern" are added in the first 
on page 89 after the word 

I 

"S;;~le;::t:o:~: ~!O~:e t~~::r:p" nf:~'. are added to- the 
I 

beginning of the first sentence flthe fourth full paragraph on 
page 90. / 

30) The words "Pursuant to t e settlement agreement" are added 
I 

at the beginning of the first entence in the second full 
paragraph on page 91. 

31) The words "Mr. Ahern 
of the first sentence in the 

I 

fered" are added to the beginning 
hird full paragraph on page 91, and 

the word "to" is added in tb first sentence after the word 
( 

"comparisons". ! 
32) The words "As Mr. Ah rn testified," are aeleted to the 

beginning of the first serit full paragraph on 
Page 92. I 

to Mr. DeBerry," are added to the 
full paragraph on page 94 after the 

33) The words "accoretin 
first sentence in the fir ., 
word "states," anet before the word "some". 

I 
34) The words "Mr. De rry testified that .. are added in the 

j 

first sentence in the se ond full paragraph on page 94, after the 
word "unusual," and be~ore the word "studies". 

35) The words "Mr. /DeSerry noted' that" are added at the 
I ' 

beginning of the first sentence in the third full paragraph on 
page 94. 

I 
7 
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28) The words "according to Mr. Ahern" are added in the fir 
sentence in the third full paragraph on poqe 99 after the wo t1 

"settlement" "nd. before the,word "is". 
29) The words "In the DRA's opinion" are added to th 

beginning of the first sentence of the fourth full pa qraph on 
page 90. 

30) The words "Pursuant to the settlement aqre added 
at the beginning of the first sentence in the s conci full 
paragraph on page 9l. 

31) The words "Mr. Ahern offered" are ad d to the beginning 
of the first sentence in the third full p agraph on page 91, and. 
the word "to" is added in the first sent nce after the word 
"comparisons". 

32) The words "As Mr. Ahern testi ed," are added to the 
beginning of the first sentence he third full paragraph on 
Page 92. 

33) The words "according 'to 
first sentence in the first fu 

• DeBerry," are added to the 
paragraph on page 94 after the 

word "states," and before th word "some". 
34) The words "Mr. DeBer y testified that" are added in the 

first sentence in the seco d full paragraph on page 94, after the 
word "unusual," and befo e the word '·studies". 

35) The words "Mr. D Berry noted that" ~re added at the 
beginning of the sentence in the third full paragrAph on 
page 94. 

36) The words .. 
beginning of the 

DeBerry testified that" are added to. the 
in the second paragraph on page 

95. 
37) The wor s "the Opponents contend that" are added after the 

words "under he scheme," in the fourth sentence in the second 
paragraph 0 page l29. 

38) The first full paragraph on page 130 is modified to read: 

"We have previously discussed the issue of 
our authority to bind futu.re Commissions. As 
we stated earlier, although we have 
specifically held that we cannot bind the 
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36) The words "Mr. DeBerry testified tha't'· are added to 'the 
beginning of the first sentence in the second paragraph on page 
95. 

37) The words ~the Opponents contend that" is added at the 
beginning of the fourth sentence in the second paragraph on page 
129. 

3S) The first full paragraph on page 130 is modified to read: 

"We have previously discusse~he issue of 
our authority to bind. futuro/Comrnililione. A" 
we stated earlier, althou9~we have 
specifically held that wepannot bind the 
actions of a future Comm~sion, we do intend 
that all future Commissions give all possible 
consideration to the fact that this 
settlement has been approved based upon the 
expectations and reasonable reliance of the 
parties and this Commission that all of its 
'Cerms will remain in/effect for the full term 
of the agreement. I 

,/ 

This poSition is fwlly consis'tent with the 
provisions of the Public Utilities Code, 
requiring the Commission to ensure that rates 
charged by a public utility are just and 
reasonable. aased upon a careful analysis of 
the evidence of record, we find that the 
rates resulting from 'Che settlement agreement 
are reasonable. i We specifically recognize 
the great benefit to the ratepayers of the 
shift of operatiing risks from the ratepayers 
to the companyj Under traditional ratemaking 
methodoloqy, the ratepayers would. have to pay 
for Oiablo Canyon reqard.los8 of its 
production." ( , 

r 
; 

39) The following language is substituted for the last 
t ' 

paragraph on page 135 and first paragraph on page l36: 
J 

,"Paragraph SO provides that the operation of 
Oiablo Canyon is exempt from reasonableness 
reviews by t~ Commission. The opponents of 
the settlement perceive this prOvision as an 
alxiication of the Commission's duty to fix 
just and reasonable rates for PG&E. We 
reject this contention. We see no· present 
conflict be'C~een 'this Agreement and our 
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actions of a future Commission, we do intend 
that all future Commissions give all possib 
consideration to the fact that this 
settlement has been approved based upon e 
expectations and reasonable reliance of he 
parties and this Commission that all 0 its 
terms will remain in effect for the f 1 term 
of the agreement. 

This position is fully consistent ith the 
provisions of the Public Utiliti Code, 
requiring the Commission to ens that rates 
charged by a public utility ar just and 
reasonable. Based upon a car ful analysis of 
the evidence of record, we f'nd that the 
rates resulting from the se tlement agreement 
are reasonable. We specif cally recognize 
the great benefit to the atepayers of the 
shift of operating risks from the ratepayers 
to the company. Under raditional ratemaking 
methodology, the rate yers would have to pay 
for Diablo Canyon re rdless of its 
production." 

39) The following langua e is substituted for the last 
paragraph on page 13S and irst full paragraph on page 136: 

~Para9'raph 8D provides that the operation of 
Diablo Canyo is exempt from reasonableness 
reviews by he Commission. The opponents of 
the settle ent perceive this provision as an 
abdicatio of the Commission's duty to fix 
just an reasonable rates for PG&E. We 
reject his contention. We see no present 
confli t between this Agreement and our 
15ta":u ory re15pon~ioi11ty to 4!rnlSUr4ft ~u15t 4M 
r.bo~/~ob~b r.4tb~,H , 

In bolone1no th~ ~v1d~ftO~ o£ t~cotd, th~ 
r tes resulting from the prices set in the 

greement over the duration of the Agreement, 
ppear to be just and reasonable. 

Furthermore, we have already ackno~ledqed 
that we cannot bind future Commissions. The 
Commission retains the authority to regulate 
in furtherance of our constitutional and 
statutory obligation. 

Therefore, we conclude that in adopting'and 
approving the settlement, there is no 
abdication of our duty t.o fix just and 
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statutory responsibility to ensure just and 
reasonable rates.~ 

In l:Ialancinq the evid.ence of record, the 
rates resulting from the prices set in the 
Agreement over the duration of the Agreement~ 
appear to be just and reasonable. 
Fu--thermore, we have already acknowledged 
that we cannot bind future Commissions. If 
changed circumstances in the ,future make 
these rates appear to :be unreasonable, the 
Commission retains the authority to' regulate 
in furtherance of our cons~itutional and 
statutory obligation. / 

Therefore, we conclude that in adopting and 
approving the settlement, there is nO 
a.bciicat1.on of our duty ito fix just and 
reasonable rates. We do, however, expect 
that future Commissioz;{s w.ill abide by all 
terms of the settlexnejlt, unless in doing so, 
l.t would compromise ~he responSib1.l~ of the 
Commission to ensure! just and reaso le 
rates.~ I 

40) The following lanquage is substituted for the first full 
paragraph on paqe 152: I 

I 

~Althouqh we cannbt oind future COmmiss1.ons, 
we do expect tha~ future Commissions will 
abide by the terms of the settlement, as long 
as such action ~ in compliance with 
applicable law., 

41) The word ~would~ ip. the last partial sentence on page 156 
is modified to read ~cou]d·. . 

, I 
42) The third paragraph on page 161 is modified to state: 

I . I 
*A major factor for the proponents of the 
settlement in!seekinq to resolve this 
proceeding through a settlement is the 

'avoidance of ~he risk of litigation. For the 
reasons discussed at length above, we believe 
both PG&E and the ORA faced a risk in 
bringing thetr cases to trial. As a means 
o·f reasonably balancinq the risk between 
ratepayers And shareholders, we reaffirm the 
reasonableness of the assumption that Diablo, 
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reasonable rates. We do, however, expect 
that future Commissions will abide by all 
terms of the settlement, and uphold the 
decision as we would any traditional 
ratebasing decision, unless in doing S0, it 
would compromise the responsibility of he 
Commission under the Constitution and ~lic 
Utilities Code.~ 

40) The following language is 
paragraph on page 152: 

"We cannot bind future Commis ons; however, 
we do expect that future Co iss ions will 
abide by the terms of the 8 tlement, and 
uphold the decision as the would any 
deCision, including those ased on 
traditional ratebasing, s long as such 
action is in compliance ith applicable law." 

41) The word "would" in the ast partial sentence on page 156 
is modified to read "could". 

42) The third paragraph page 161 is modified to state: 

"A major factor 'for the proponents of the 
settlement in eeking to resolve this 
proceeding tough a settlement is the 
avoidance of he risk of litigation. For the 
reasons dis ssed at length above, we believe 
both PG&E nd the ORA faced a risk in 
bringing eir cases to trial. As a means 
of reaso ably balancing the risk :between 
ratepay' rs and shareholders, we reaffirm the 
reason leness of the settlement." 

43) The la paragraph beginning on page 164 and continuing to 
eleted and the following language substituted: page 165 

e recognize that the settlement entails a 
ong-term (28 year) treatment of the costs 

associated with Diablo. However, so does 
traditional ratebasing. Both approaches 
create a payment stream through which the 
utility recovers its investment in a power 
plant over the projected useful life of the 
plant. Under traditional ratebasing,. we 
approximate the reasonable value of the plant 
to ratepayers by establishing the amount of 
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Canyon will operate at an average capacity 
factor of 5S%." 

43) The last paragraph beginning on page 164 and continuing to 
page 165 is deleted and the following language substituted: 

"We are of the opinion that PG&E does not 
believe the equivalent disallowance is $2 
billion. PG&E has agreed to the arithmetic, 
not the assumptions. If PG&E thought that it 
was giving up the equivalent of $2 billion in 
rate base, prudence would dictate that it 
negotiate a $2 billion rate base reduction 
and keep the plant in rate base; let the 
ratepayer retain the risks of downtime, 
inflation, cost overruns, capital additions, 
NRC regulations etc. Its acceptance of the 
settlement siqnifies to us that it believes 
it can operate the plant at more than a 73~ 
capacity factor as reasonable cost;!for the 
term of the agreement. And. it b71 eves it 
can operate the plant safely. 

44) The first full paragraph on page )65 is modified to state: 

"The ORA and the AG, while admitting that 
good performance by PG&E is possible, think 
otherwise and expect the equivalent 
d.isallowance to be greater ~an $2 billion. 
We find that the weight of :the evidence 
supports the assumption Of/an approximate 52 
billion equivalent disallowance. We also 
find that the settlement ~s in the public 
interest because it shifts· the risk of 
operation from the ratepayers to PG&E. This 
shift in risk is the most significant benefit 
gained by the ratepayers!~ 

45) The following language is ddded to the last sentence in 
- I 

the first partial paragraph on Pdge 166, beginning on line 9: 
f 

I 

-"but it i$ this risk of significant outages 
that reduces the capacity factor and makes 
the assumption of a SSt capacity factor 
re4~onable.· i . 
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utility expenditure that was prudent. Under 
the settlement, we approximate the reasonable 
value of the plant to ratepayers by 
establishing a performance criterion. The 
settlement results in the shift of operat' 9 
risks from ratepayers to the utility. W 
think both approaches are fully compati e 
with sound ratemaking principle~, and' the 
context of Diablo, the risk-shifting pect 
of the settlement mdkes it the more sirable 
approach from the standpoint of rat ayers. 
We are convinced that the performa ce-based 
approach created in the settlemen is a just 
and reasonable method for valuin Diablo. As 
the United States Supreme Court as recently 
affirmed, utility regulator! a e not limited 
to a einqle ratemakin? method b~t ~r.6 f.r.6b 
to ~dopt oth~r. m~thod~ ~~ 4 ~Opri4te to 
particular circumstances. ' h 
~, sup~~, 102 L.Ed.2d at 

44) The first full paragraph modified to state: 

"The ORA and the AG, ile admitting that 
good performance by P. &E is possible, expect 
the equivalent aisa owance to be greater 
than $2 billion. W find that the weight of 
the evidence sup~ ts the assumption of an 
approximate $2 bi lion equivalent 
disallowance. W also find that the 
settlement is i the public intere~t because 
it shifts the isk of operation from the 
ratepayers to G&E. This shift in risk is 
the most sig ficant benefit gained by the 
ratepayers." 

45) is added to the end of the last 
sentence in the fi st partial paragraph on page 166: 

i is this risk of significant outages 
educes the capacity factor and makes 

ssumption of a 58% capacity factor 
noble ... 

46) The 
l66 is 

sentence in the second full p4ragraph on page 
ied to state: 

"A review of the testimony, highliqhts the 
dispute'surrounding the adoption Qf ." 5S.~ 
copaci'ty factor." 

10 
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46) The first sentence in the seeona full paragraph on page 
166 is modified to state: 

47) 

-A review of the testimony, highliqhts the 
dispute surrounaing the adoption of a 58% 
capaeity faetor.~ 

The first full paragraph on page 168· is mod.ified to read: 
,// 

~The 58% capacity factor estimate is based on 
averages of nuclear plants, some that operate 
most better than average ana some that 
operate much worse. The opponents to the 
settlement contend that none have operated' 
for 30 year~, at most 15 years for a 
compara1:>ly size<:!. plant, that/none of the 
analysts made a specific ana'lysis of Diablo 
Canyon taking into account that it has been 
the most closely inspected/plant ever 
constructed, and that none;considered the 
views of the managers of the PG&E as to how 
well the plant is expected to operate. We 
have not ignored those faetor$. 
Never'Uleless, beeause the, experts are 
unanimous, and :because of the importanee we 
attach to shifting the operating risks from 
the ratepayers to the eompany and the high 
risk of unscheduled outages, we accept th~ 
Sa\ capacity factor of the DRA and the AG as 
as reasonable basis to compute the equivalent 
disallowance. ' , 

Despite the evidence to. the contral:Y, we find. 
that reliance on the nation-wia0 industry 
average for comparable; prices is reasonable. 
Such an average is more persuasive evidence 
than the eurrent high ~apacity factor of the 
plant, because it takes into aecount the high 
risk of significant unscheduled outages. We 
will therefore adopt the testimony of the 
expert witnesses supporting a SSt capacity 
factor ... 

I 

48) 1'h~ first full paragraph! on page l74 is modified to state: 

,. 

! 

~Added to the real d~lar savings are the 
intangible benefits o~ freeing profes$ional 
staff of the CommiSSion for otherprojeet3~" 

j 
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47) The first full paraqraph on 

~The 58% capacity factor estimate is b sed on 
averages of nuclear plants, some that/operate 
much better than average and some t~t 
operate much worse. The opponents ~o the 
settlement contend that none havejOperated 
for 30 years, at most 15 years f9r a 
comparably sized plant, that no~ of the 
analysts made a specific ana1ys1s of Diablo 
Canyon taking into account thdt it has been 
the most closely inspected pYant ever 
constructed, and that none ~onsidered the 
views of the managers of t~e PG&E as to how 
well the plant is expecte~to operate. We 
have not ignored those f«ctors. In fact, 
this is not the first t~e we have relied on 
national historial ave{agee. (See e'9-, 
0.86-77-004; where we)Cirected the ut~litie8 
to use national averdges when a particular 
plant has a short operating history, for 
purposes of Standa~ Offer t4.) In addition, 
because the weight/of the evidence supports a 
58% capaCity fac~6r and because of the 
importance we a~ach to shifting the 
operating risks/~rom the ratepayers to the 
company and the high risk of unscheduled 
outages, we accept the 58% capacity factor of 
the DRA and tthe AG as a reasonable basis to 
compute thrquivalent disallowance. 

Despite t~ evidence to the contrary, we find 
that retl' nce on the nation-wide industry 
average or comparable prices is reasonable. 
Such an average is more persuasive evidence 
than ~ current high capacity factor of th. 
plant, ~caU8e it tak.J5 into Ilccount the high. 
rillk . t eiqni:ficant unlchedulod outl'lqe.,. Wo 
willjtherefore adopt the testimony of the 
e~t witnesses supporting a 58'% capacity 
fae or." 

48) The f'rst full paragraph on page 174 is deleted. 

to read: 

49) The hird sentence of the last paragraph on page 182 is 

"Our discussion of the two alleged 
construction errors was not to determine 
whether they had or had not occurred, but to 

11 
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49) The third sentence of the last paragraph on page 182 is 
modified to state: 

~Our discussion of the two alleged 
construction errors was not to determine 
whether they had or had not occurred, but to 
determine,if there was any merit in the 
contention that they had occurred.' and to 
evaluate the potential risks for both parties 
if they had occurred. ~ / 

SO) The following is added after theilast sentence in the 
first partial paragraph on page lS3: / 

I 

MThis supports the reason~leness of the 
settlement in view of the (substantial 
litigation risks to both sides if the case 
were tried on its ~erits!~ 

51) The first paragraph under F~nd.ing of Fact on page 19"2 is 
modified to state: J 

J 

MIn our findings regardtng the adequacy of 
the settlement we have made specific findings 
on all material issues) We do not believe it 
necessary to make ~eparate findings on every 
paragraph in the Settlement Aqreement and the 
Implementing Agreement! 

~ 
52) The word ~ould" in the first full sentence on page 185 in 

Finding of Fact No.4 is modifie~ to read "could". 
53) The word "would" in the third sentence in Finding of Fact 

~ 

No.5 on page lS5 is modified to read ~could". 
54) Finding of Fact No. SA is added to state: 

I 

"There are substantial litigation risks to 
both the ORA .and PG&E . . going to hearings on 

.these issues and it is ~eason4ble to approve 
a settlement which appr

1
riatelY balances the 

risk to both parties." 

IT IS FUR'l'HER ORDERED: ~ 
Rehearing of Decision No 88-12-083, as modified 

• herein, is denied. 

l 
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determine if there was any merit in the 
contention that they had occurred and to 
evaluate the potential risks for both par 
if they had occurred.~ 

50) The following is added after the 
first partial paragraph on page 183: 

~This supports the reasonableness f the 
settlement in view of the substa~ial 
litigation risks to both sides ~d 
corresponding risk to the rate~yer5, if the 
ease were tried on its merits~ Litiqation 
risk directly translates into/financial risk 
to be borne between ratepayers and 
shareholders. w 

"'-

51) The first paragraph under Fitndinq of Fact on page 182 is 
modified to st4te: ~ 

~In our findings reg~din9 the adequacy of 
the settlement we haie made specific findings 
on all material issues. We do not believe it 
necessary to make 'eparate findings on every 
paragraph in the settlement Agreement and the 
Implementing Agreement. 

52) The word "would" j the first full $entence on page 18"5 in 
Finding of Fact No.4 is/modified to read "could". 

53) The word "wouldi'in the third sentence in Finding of Fact 
No.5 on page 185 is modified to read "could". 

54) Finding of FaIt No. SA is added to state: 
l 

"There ar' substantial litigation risks to 
both th~DRA and PG&E, and corresponding 
risks ~o the ratepayers, in going to hearings 
on these issues and it ·is reasonable to 
appro~ a settlement which appropriately 
ba~es this risk." 

I 
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The Execut1ve Director shall cause a corrected dec1eion 
to be published in this proceed.ing, incorporating the- changes 
ord.ered above. 

This order is effective todayL ________ a; FXaneisc:o, DA1'ED: 

SE:pd.s 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: /"" 

Rehearing of Decis.ion No. 8·8-12-083, as mOdi.~d 
herein, is denied. /' 

The Executive Director shall cause a co~cted decision 
to be published in this proceeding, incorporati~ the changes 
ordered above. 

. This order is effective today. 
Ddted MAR22 1989 , 

! 

G. MITCHELL WILK, 
. President 

FREDERICK it.DODA 
STANLEY W. HOLE':': 
JO'/:IN' B.. OHANIAN 

Commissioners 

COmmissioner Patricia Eckert, 
preson~ but not participating 


